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CUNNINGHAM 
TUBE PRICES 

C..;J(IJA--r; Vvlta 1 , 

:\mp. filament.$.!'i.01.1 
C-:i.'--)H~i '\/,1lb~ .(JI) 

f-H'np. Ory f:fa,ttt:>r.Y 
Det. and Amp. $().OD 

C-::31111-!J Volt.P, GaH 
Cuntt'tlt Detf'ctor 

:tJ1,IIIJ 
C-11-l,1 VnltA .~., 

KmP. Jlry Hatt~ry 
[Je,L H n d :\mr,. 
Hpt.•di:tj Ba~w •. $~1.0fl 

( '.-12--;~imiiar to C-11 
with i-.:t}lndard ha~e 

$!'!,0(1 

PATENT NOTICE 
Cunnh1gham tuh@R 

art .. ('1-»vPrPrt hy p;i.tc•nts 
:~-IX-OH. :.:'.-18-12. 1'..:!-~l)-
1!:t, 10-2!{-..17. 10-23-17. 
aud 0thPt'H ls~n~d <.t ncl 
vending. Licensed only 
f,:,,· an1atl"nr~ ,,:.;vPri
nwntal and f.•ntertain
me.nt \.1SP. i r1 1·adio 
1·,,mmunkation, 

Any other llKP v;Hl 
hf> an infringement. 

DATA BOOK 
C11nni o !,! ham 4(1-

11~,ze Data Rook fully 
t:x plaining l'.'ar~ :;md 
opf'rHtion t,f Radio 
Tubes. now a vai1able bv 
se11:ding 10¢ in stamp$ 
to 8an F'ranri~rn OOce. 

Bring World-Events to 
Far-Distant Vacation Lands 

BACK-?OU.NTRY. isolation melts into w,orl? ,.,ontact ii: yuu 
tune-m on music, drama, and the hnal battle;; of the 
Pr0sidential Campaign. 

Make your i:·amp, your cottage. your yacht the ('Pnter ,_,f hOf,
pitality and entertainment. 

PP.rfected Radio will do it, and Perfected Radio means the use 
of Cunningham Radio Tuhes. The Cunningham dry battery 
detector and amplifier tube, type C-2D9, makes it possible for 
;vou to treble your yac-ation plPasure by use of a !Jt>rtable re
<:·,,iving set. The ,;pedal filament in this tube. using a ,·urrent 
H• low that it may receivP its supply from ;;tandard No. 0 dry 
batterie:; or <.·ven from urdinary flashlight hatt2ries, makes 
possible this far-reaching application ,.,f R;;dio. 

The reeeiving :;;et you now hav,0 ,,an he readily adjusted to use 
this tube and be a source of use and plea,;ure on ynur vacation 
trip. Yuur dealer ,.-an give you useful suggestions for the 
purchase or eonstruC'tion of a highly efficient portable ~2t. 

/~'ICA~o 182 Second Street, San Francisco NEWn)~oRK 



\'\·'D-11 
lhdiotron 

Don't Buy 
Just Tubes .I 

~ 
his symbol of 

quality is your 
protection 

It isn't a R;enuine WD-11 
unless it"s a Radiotron. 

It isn~t a i,;c:t1ume WD-12 
unit!ss it's a Radiotron. 

lt isnJt a genuine lJV .. t 99 
unless it's .a Radiotron. 

lt i$n 1t a ~enuine lJV .. 200 
unie$s it's a Radiotron. 

ltisn'tal!enuineu·v ... 201-a 
tm!es"' it-'s ~ Radiotron. 

--

If you go into a reliable store and ask for a vacuum 
tube, you will probably get a genuine Radiotron, be, 
cause most reputable dealers carry nothing else. And 
most buyers mean "Radiotron'' when they say"tube." 
But the wise man says "Radiotron." And he takes 
the precaution to look for the name on the base, and 
the RCA mark on the glass. Those names have a 
history of invention, research and development back 
of them that has resulted in the production of the 
finest tubes possible to-day. And they have a history 
of best perforniance right within every fan's experience. 
That's why knowing fans buy by the name: Radiotron. 

Radio Corporation of America 
Suite No. 299 

233 Broadway, New York 10 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
433 California St., San Francisco, Cal. 

iotron 
R·EG .. U. $. PAT, O.H. 

,,, 

1 



Keeping faith 
with the amateur 

A LTH.O UGH broadcasting has. increased our 
busmess many fold, we haven't forgotten the· 

amateur with whom the radio business started. 
We have a sense of gratitude toward him. F1or this 
reason, while it seems that many others have 
ceased to do so, Acme still makes transmitting 
apparatus. 

If you have any difficulty in getting Acme Trans
mitting Apparatus, write either to the Acme Ap
paratus Company, New York Office, 1270 Broad
way, or to the factory, Cambridge, Mass., and you 
will be taken care of promptly. 

A eatalog of .Acme Transmitting Apparatus will 
be sent you upon request. Write for Bulletin rr. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. 152, Cambridge, Mass. 

C WPower 
Transformer 

ACME for transmission 
If 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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,., 1 t is only •vhen. the ,:,>lli 
H!.1Stm COflU:S that we km,1,t1 
1he f:,ine cmd cypre~s to be 
t·t 1ergr.eeru~ 1

' 

-Confucius 

In the coming cold semon 
l1e not surt>asse.J by thy 
neighhm· - set the pace.with 
your (fiel1e Synchrof1hase. 

TRADE MARK 

·· .. A B .... ·ROADCA ... ST Receiver that ma. rks 
fi. another long step forward in 
radio design and establishes a new set 
of standards in craftstnanship. 

;JVrlte' [01· literature 

A.I-l.GREilE &. COMPANY, lNc. 
Vim. Wyik 13lvd., Richmon,l Hill, N.Y. 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
'I'he American Radio Relay League, Inc ... is a national non

commercial assodation of radio amateurs. bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly messages between their ;";tations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating·, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic 
communication. 

It Is an incorporated association without eapitai Rtock, 
thartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affair;,; are governed 
by a board of Directors, elected every two years by the general 
membership. The officers are elected or appointed by the Direc
tors. 'I'he League is non-commercial and no one commercially en
gaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparahrn is 
eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the mnateur," it numbers ,vithin its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in .America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the -i:1tandard bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite 
to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
de J\MERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

The New Short Waves 

EUREKA! 'rhe short waves at last! 
After about. a year's ];_ard \~ork, 
. .\ mateur Radio thru the l'fforts of th·! 

A. R. R. r.,. has been given the use of fiv,· 
bands of short waves. No better news 
could be received in the game at this time. 
The following from the "Bunav" tdls the 
,;tory: 

!rl•!PARTMENT OF Gt)MMERL'£ 
BUHhAU (1t,• NAVHJATION 

W ASHINGTOrf 

,July 2!\, rn24. 
Mr. K, H. Warner, 8ec., 

>'>ir; 

'Thi• Amerkan Radio Rel1ty r..i('ague, 
Hartford, Conn. 

'J'hPrP l:i t"t11..•Jos1c:d herewith for the information of 
the Amerfran RJ-1rlio Relay League copy of the- ntw 
t"t;!gulat.ions afff:'<'ting the openition of amateur trans
mitting radio i::.tutiuns. 

A t.'OPY of the~e rp-g;ulationti ha~ been Hent. to t:"aeh 
Supervisor of Radio. Bi?cause of the wo-rk involved 
it iA nut. pos~ible to notify f'ach w:nateur individually. 
Therefore 11, i~ sui-rgested that yon give the new regu• 
la.lions publicity thr11 ~,'utu• .tnagazine and R.iso as a 
tl:"'legrRph broadcast: thru the ~mateur •;rntions if 
y1m 1•nn~ldt>-r this advisable. It wiJI b(-! uiv~u to the 
l-,r~S$ at Washington for releag~ Monday. 

[t is hopt.!<l that sufficient experimentation can be 
1!arried on tHi the tthort wave lengthi,, by amateurf'! 
ln.ifnre the nP-xt conference is held in the latter part 
of Se11tember to :-:wt•umula.te t:>ume <let)endable data 
1,vhich ,vill be helpful in r•onnr.ction with eonsidering 
amateur wave ·k•ngths at the r~onference. where there 
,,vill undo!.l:bted!.v be made J'<.•quests for the use of 
,,hort 1:\'aVP. k•ngths for. commercial purposes which 
may result in son1e change in the allocation author .. 
ized. in the nt>w rei,n1lations. 

Respectfully, 
U. B. OarHon. Commis~iuner 

The Text of the New Regs 

DEl!AR'U,IENT OF COMMERCE 
BI.TRE..i."' OF NAVIGATION 

. \V ASHl.NGTON 

All Supervisors of Radio. 
Sirs: 

July 2-i, Hl24. 

fiJtfe(•tive t,his date you are ~nthorized to issue 
general anrl reRtricted ttmateur radio station licenses 
to permit t.he use nf any one or all of the following 
bands of "hort wave lengths :-75 to 80 meters, 40 to 
48 meters, 20 to 22 meters. 4 lo I\ meters, in addition 
t.o the hand 150 to 200 meters, provided application 
is made by the owner of the station, which station 
must b~ prepared to use the wn.ve length, or wave 
lengths, requested. 

'I'he use of c:.ontinuoua wave t.elegraphy only will 
be pPi·mitted on wave lengths uther than 150 to 200 
meters and the antenna circuit must not be directly 
coupled to the transmitting circuit. 

Silent hours wiH not be required of .amateurs while 
using the wave. lt:"ngths within the ubove bunds below 
so meWrR except where the tral'.lSmitting station if!. so 
~ituated as t.o produce objectionable interference with 
other services. 

HereaftE•r r-;pecial. amateur stationR will not. us~ 
wave lengths above 200 meters. They may he author
i:i·rd to use the band of wavP lpngths frc-.m 105 to 

.i 11) rnl,te,:i; in J:tddit.ion to t.he v1Rvr1 i~ngth~ within 
t.he hands authod~.~d for ¥,t:'neral anrt re~i.i-ieted ama.~ 
r,:ur w::e, t,-·herf.! the ::-;_pecial anialntrs are ~ng-ag~d in 
• onducting te~t.~ 'l,;ith government ot· \'.ttinmercial 
;-.;trltionR. 

( ~•"n~rRl, reAtrit'.ted and ~pecial amateur stations 
\dll be JH:•rmitted to 11~e the entire hatiri of ,vave 
lt•ngths Crom 150 to 200 meters en1ploying 1nire C.W., 
·!.iark anri mo<lulat..f'd forms of tranRmission. 

It bhou1d he made dear to th£> am:-:\teurs that the 
:·,ut;hority !!ranted !ihove 1~ ne(~l.?-J.!:!arily t('-ntative he .. 
, an:a:f> of the riq.,id development taking place in radio 
,_ c,mmunirat.i<>n <1 nil the bands of wave lengths author
izt>d roay bC> ('hanger!. whet"'leVP.r in thP (_,.pinion of the 
Sectet.a.ry vf Con1merct1 sueh change i!-:). nec•escAa.ry. 

H.es.pectfully, 

Approved: 
n . .H. Cari:;ou, Co1.nmissiolHt1· 

,I. Walter Drake, 
Asgt. Seey. of Commerce. 

Now we can get somewhere! Coming 
riight at the fall re building period, this is 
just the bracer 1ve have been needing. 
There are several things that need to be 
said about the new regulations, w let us 
take them up paragraph by paragraph. 

First Paragraph 
We had rather expected t.hat the new 

regulations would simply announce that 
hereafter any amateur cou1d use the short 
waves without more ado, but that was 
found impossible because it would violate 
the terms of t,he licenses now el!)isting, 
which prescribe the waves that may he 
used. It is therefore necessary to secure 
blanks from your Supervisor and fill out a 
new application, returning your old license 
therewith. Your old call will be reassign
ed. Great care must be used to stay with
in the authorized bands. See the ,d<ope in 
this issue ab-0ut short-wave wavemeters; 
several makes are also to be found adver
tised in our columns. We will have to em
ploy a full measure of teamwork on the air 
now, and give each of.her readings an:d cali
brations, until we get broken in on the 
new game. 

Second Paragraph. 
'rhis paragraph is to be interpreted as 

11rohibiting the use on the short waves of 
spark, phone ,and those outright forms of 
I. C. W. obtained by mechanically inter
rupting a radio-frequency circuit such as 
by the use of a chopper or buzzer, but as 
authorizing all other forms of tube tele
graphy, including A. C. plate supply, recti
fied but unfiltered, self-rectified, and par
tially filtered, ·as well as generators and 
batteries. This was spec,ifically determin
ed at one o,f our conferences with the 
Bureau. The ehief possibility of our in
terfering with listeners is not from the 
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modulation of impure plate supplies but 
from the keying thump, and it is so vastly 
~imoler to overcome the latter when A. C. 
is used, as compared with pure D. C., that 
no attempt has been made to confine the 
privHeges to B,ations having D. C. supply. 
The use of coupled circuits is C(Junted on 
to eliminate interference from the impact 
of keying, from harmonics, and from sup
ply modulation. It is essential that ,:•on
diuctive coupling between antentn,a system 
and transmitter be eliminated--that is the 
basis on which the quiet hours are being 
lifted on these waves. Either lmductive 
nr capacitive coupling may be used. \Ve 
nught to do this anyhow-the efficiency 
i!l higher and the tubes run cuoler. 

Third Paragraph 
'rhis is the crC1ni1 d,i In ei'erne of the new 

regulations---no quiet hours will be requir
<ed of ns except in the individual cases 
where a station cannot be so adiusted as 
to avoid objectionable interference·. "Other 
service,;" of course means the B. C. L. 
There is such a va,t difference in fre
quency between the&e short waves and the 
broadcast waves, and there has lwen so 
much improvement in B. C. L. sets, that it 
i.s felt that with the use of lo,o,sely-couple<l 
circuits in the transmitter 110 interference 
will result with listeners-in. 

Fourth Paragraph 
Here was a cM~a.ppointment to us. We 

received the :c<hort waves largely because 
we were ,;<,rilling to give up the waves above 
200 meters, which are useful to other ser
,rices, but it vrn:s expected that the new 
band of 105 to 110 meters would be sub
stituted outright therefor. Instead, its use 
is confined to Z-stations conducting tests 

Entries Solicited for 1924 
Hoover Cup 

BY NOW every amateur .must be familiar 
with the Department of Commerce 
Amateur Cup, the trophy awarded 

annually during the present administration 
to .. ,\merica's best all-around amateur sta
tion the major portion of which .is home
made, under the auspices of the A .. R.R.L. 
With the eoming of fall we vrnnt to eall 
attention to the fact that it is time to give 
thot to the entries for the 1924 Cup, the 
fourth i.o he given by Secretary of Com
merce Hoover. 5ZA got the first one for 
1921. 20M the 1922 one, and ~lZT last 
year's; you are .in line for this year's, OM. 

The regulations governing the contest 
have been printed in ()ST several times. the 
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with government or commercial stations. 
Special-license amateurs an<l others who 
can meet the requirements of that grade 
ean obtain the use of this band by show• 
nig that they w.~t to engage in communi• 
cation tests with the U. S. Naval Research 
Laboratory, the Italian government expdi
don, the "Arctic" expedition, and similar 
services. h'FK wants your co-operation, 
too. 'I'he use of these waves for general 
amateur conununic:ation '!Arill be opetn to 
determination at the SeptembPr National 
Radio Conference. 

Fifth Paragraph 
This paragraph means that the artifi

cial "fence'' at 176 meters is abolished and 
that all forms .of amateur transmitters 
may now freely operate anywhere between 
150 and 200 meters 

Sixth Pragraph 
F~verythin,g in these regulations is on 

a. "till-further-notice" basis and is subject 
to change without warning. The Bureau 
did not want us to have to wait until the 
September eonference to get the use of 
short -,waves, but it ,;hould be understood 
that conference will rehash the general 
mR.tter of wavelength allocations and 
(•hanges ·may result. It i3 our duty to oc
cupy t.he newly-authorize,di an·as immedi
ately, to get as much experience therein 
as possible by late September, and to re
tH.1rt this experience promptly to our A. R. 
R. L. Headquarters so that dependable 
data will be availa'ble when amateur re
gnests for sh01·t waves are under review at 
the conference to l.,e heid in Washington 
at that time. 

Let'::; get busy ,rnd make the most of 
trnr new world. 

.last time bdng on page 25-of our issue for 
November, 1\)23, so they wi'fl pot be repeated 
here; but any interested amateur who lacks 
particulars can g:d them by writing to 
.A.R.R.L. Headquarters. The entries must 
be tiled at Headquarters by .ranuary 1, with 
the award to he made on March 1. 1925. 

Let us say again that the Hoover Cup is 
emblematic of the high inte1·est Seci-etarv 
Hoover has in amateiir pro6rress, and tha't 
his trophy, the highest 'honor Amateur 
.Radio has to offer in recug;nition of initia
tive in short-wave station construction, is 
worth real effort to attain. You have a 
chance to build a new station this fall that 
will ''soakum .mortum," as our Inkslingers 
have it, and by the first of the year estab
lish itself as worthy of this recognition. 
'!:his may he the :last Department of C\,m
merce Cup, so it will justify your effort. 

--K.B.W. 
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Working at 20, 40 and 80 Meters 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

TEIERE is nothing new about radio 
work between :20 and 1.00 meters-
:iome of the tirst sets i~Ver built 
worked in that regiun. Neither fa 
there anything pe,uliar about the 

circuits that will work down to :.lO meters
our standard drcuits only need to be cut 
down :rnd to he operated with a little more 
than ordinary ..:are. 

'fhat is the first thing to g:et straight on 
--'rHERE IS NOTHING S'I'RANGE 
ABOUT 'I'I-IE 20 to 100 METER REGION. 

Below 20 meters the tube capacities begin 
to make some trouble and ,;ome special 
stunts must be used, therefore the 4-5 meter 
band will be talked about in another article 
11ext month. This time let us think of the 
20-22, ,W-48 and 75-80 meter bands. 

Beginning at the Beginning 
It is absolute nonsense to start sending 

and receiving at 40 meters unless one 
knows where·· ,10 meters is. Don't do it
just for once break all amateur traditions 
and make a wavemeter Ji'IRST. The way to 
do it is told in this issue. 

The Next Step 
The next thing is the reeeiver. A re

ceiver is ,.:heap and a mistake does not 
result in $!10 blowouts. After a receiver 
has been made and put to work we will 
have some idea of what short-wave ap
paratus looks like and can tackle the send
ing set with some sort of assurance. 

Looking at Figure l we have the well
known Hartley circuit oscillator with shunt 

FIG. l A HARTLEY OSCILLATOR 
WITH SHUNT FEED 

feed thru an R.F. choke. Since any oscil
lating circuit <·an be made to send or receive 
c.w.~" we mav as well start with this de
pendable dr,."ilit. 

The Himplest way of turning the Hart
ley eircuit into a rec:eiver is shown in 

I<"igure 2. The tuning (~ondenser C, has 
been moved f\o that it goes across the grid 
part of the coil 011ly ilrntead of guing aci:oss 
the whole eoil. 'rhe plate stopping con
denser C.,, has been made variable :;<:, that 
the feed-back can be controlled. 'rhe an
tenna ean he connected to the ::;et in t.'1e 

FIG. 2 THE HARTLEY CIRCUIT AS MODIFIED 
FOR RECEPTION. 

C3--Antenna coupling condenser. Made of two 
i,ieces nf wire- or metal strip sere-wed to base as 
shown in Fig. 2a. Regulate antenna coupling by 
bending or cutting. 

For \7alues of other coils and condensers see 
Table A. 

fashion shown in Fig. 2a or it can be 
coupled in the usual fashion which is in
dicated in Fig. 2b. The first method is 
certainly simpler, altho the coupling can
not be changed very readily. The second 
method allows the coupling to be changed 
but unfortunately the antenna has a big 
tuning effect and changes the secondary 
wave around in great style. 

A scheme that gets around both of these 
difficulties to a considerable extent is the 
well-konwn Reinartz circuit. This circuit 
is another modification of the Hartley eir
fUit and is pretty well explained by Figure 
,3. 

Another Kind of Reinartz Tuner 
Still another sort of tuner t.:.at works at 

short waves is ,,hown in Figure ,1. 'I'his 
circuit was also devised by Reinartz and 
goes back more nearly to the original 
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Hartley cfrcuit in order to reduce matters 
to a single coii which can readily be 1:hanged 
to get different wavelength :ral).ges. Be
cause of this interchangeable feature the 
drcuit was first presented in Radio News 
under the name. of the "All-wav1!" tuner. 

These Hartley-type tuners have been 
described in detail for the good reason that 
they are the ><impleRt nf all the tuners that 

-Jl---e>-. 
c~ ~·l::}-------,-------' 

2.sq_.,;~:,..-1.l t~ 
L,r 

FIG. 3 - REINARTZ MODIFICATION OF 
HARTLEV Cl RCU IT 

I.A-Primary c:oit Continue winding after finish ... 
Ing Sf"Condary · and make 4 additional turns~ tapping 
to switch as 11>hown. 

l.S=Plate tickler coit Use l or l ~/2 times as 
1na1Jy turns as in Lt, tapping at even distances to 
4-point switch as shown, 

For v.alues ot other coils and condensers see 
T"ble A. 

tali be used while still getting c,ome sort 
of selectivity. It is possible to use a short 
(ten foot) antenna with a single circuit 
tuner but everything that happens in the 
room thanges the tuning. It is also possible 
to use the usual variety of movea.ble tick
lers hut that can be worked out a bit later. 

There is also no reason why Colpitts
type tuners cannot be used and the circuit 
is tt.iven with :some possible -:·hanges in 
F'igurE' n. 

Curing Troubles 
This sounds well s•.1 far but there will be 

more 01· le,;;; t.roubl.e .in making tuners work 
perfectly below 80 mete.Ts, '.ro begin with 
.it fa absolutely necessary to get rid of all 
stl'ay capadties and resistances. 

At '.W meter:;; no condenser that does not 
have the plates soJdered together fa en
tirely allright, and of e,)urse it should have 
the best o,f insulation. The coil should be 
;,paced and should have its turns supported 
by nothing-as nearly as possible. The 
type of rcoil shown on page 41 of our 
August issue is nearly ideal but much 
too larie. 

Hockets aJLd tube bases should be removed 
- -they have no business in a 20 meter set. 
The arrangement in Fig. G was :;uggested 
by our Departme_:nt Editor altho we later 
found out that the same plan has been in 

:mccessful use at l ARE for a year or more 
with marked improve.ment in results. 

We really need a tube with the grid and 
plate leads coming out at different places 
and it is a good idea to get hold of some 
.British Mart:oni V24 tubes if possible. The 
next best thing is the C-2!:19, used without 
a SO('ket. Next after chat comes the stand
ard tubes with their bases removed. 

To take the base off he11t as shown in Fig, 
7 until the cement at the top of the hase 
becomes so.ft and the base can be carefullv 
twisted off with a pair of gas pilers. " 

The Antenna for Receiving 
A;; long a,; Y<cceiving only i;; to be done 

the antenna problem does not have much im
portanee. In the sehemes ,;hown here it is 
possible to run with the a11tenna very far 
off tune whUe stiJ! getting very fair re
sults. However those not having done work 
below 1.00 mete!':; are promised a 1<reat sur
prise when they hear the signals· that ,·an 
be brought in at 20 or .H) (or even goi 
metPrs while using an indoo,· ant.P1ma 
strung across the room. 

The Transmitting Oscillator 
'rhe new rules of the Department of Ct>m

merC'e demnnd i11d11eti,.•e co11pling between 
the sending set and the antenna. This i,: 
a very wise provision whPn sets are to he 
run during the quiet hours. r believe this 
ruling is of much more importance than 
.it would be to demand D.C. plate---.in fact 
D.C. plate has an unhappy way of "thump
ing:" terribly when the key is used. Phones 
are forbidden, and su are 8parks. 

'fhis means that all of our. sets will boil 
down to :.;omething along the line of Fig. 8. 

Merely loose Ct,upling the gl'id or the 
plate ·1~~ not e,wuyh, they must both he taken 
off to make a job that will get by the 
.supervisor. 

How much longe!' are 11·,.: going to :'\tand 
direct coupling betw<'en 150 and 200 meters'/ 

Tubes 
The oscillator itself can use any standard 

drcuit and should use a.~ few tube.~ a.~ 
po;;sible. More than two will not ope!'ate 
in parallel to any advantage at 80 meters 
and at .I() or 20 it isn't worth while to use 
rnore than :L Of c-ourse it is possible to 
"monkey" with more tubes and finally to 
g-et them to w,.n:k but it isn't worth the 
trouble because a little rain on the antenna 
insulators will upset thi, whoie b1.rniness. 
Therefore use one large tube rather than a 
"herd" of small ones, the result will be more 
eertain operation, cooier tubes, fewer a1,
d<lents and a STEADIER WAVE WITH 
F'EWER HARMONICS. 

The Primary First 
It is lic:st at the start to forget all about 

the anteuna and to get the primary eircuit. 
or oscillator, to working well. SuitablP 
d.r.·euits are shown in F'igure 9-they a-re all 
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old friends, pick the one that you happen 
l:n like the best and build it to fit what is 
said in the next few paragraphs. 

Before starting: read "Radio '.rransmitt
i ng Circuits", page :!6, April, 1924, QST. 

FIG. 4 REINARTZ ''ALL WAVE'' MODIFICATION 
Of HARTLEY CIRCUIT 

The tuning inductance is a continuous coil tapped 
l /5 of the way down for the tuning condenser, and 
4/5 of the way down for the other side of the con
denser and also the filament. ln other words the 
taps are 1 /5. of the way in from the ends of the 
coil. When using a plain single-layer coil the size· 
of coil and condenser can be found from Table A. 

In the original Reinartz design CI had a capacity 
of 250 micromicrofarads and the coil was ulumped" 
together after being wound on an ordinary drinking 
glass, using No. 16 O.C.C. wire. With this com
bination the wavelength can be found roughly by 
the following rule. The turns in the part of the coil 
above the filamf'nt tap multiplied by l O will give 
the hi\lhest wavelength in meters to which the set 
will tune. Hy running a wire from the grid tap 
to the conde11ser tap and shorting the top part of 
the coil the wavelegth at all parts of the condenser 
scale will drop to % (roughly). 'fhis will work 
with the Hlumped" (:oil only~ 

LG-Antenna loading coil to detune the antenna 
so as to make set oscillate more easily. Size and 
form a.f winding does not matter much-50 or 60 
turns tapped as shown will do. 

C3-Antenna coupling condenser ma.de of two 
feet of lamp cord t>ither left straight or rolled up. 
This is the fi~me scheme as used in Fig. 2a but a 
larger capacity is used as the antenna goes to the 
elate end of the coil instead of the grid end. . The 
Reinartz arrangement does away with most ot the 
tuning ~£feet of a swinging antenna. 

If you read it ca.refully you can't get mixed 
un afterward. 

· 'fhe helix must be of the best. That 
does not mean that it must, be, expensive. 
The frame i;hould not be made of auy 
moulded material, or fibre or of bakelite-•
if these things do not burn up they at least 
will waste power. Porcelain, pyrex glass, 
hard rubber and soft wood (dry and cooked 
in pa Ya t!in) :ue good . bu,t must he used 
earefullY. "Carefully" means to use this 
thin strips of material and to put the frame 
together with no more hardware than is 
absolutely necessary, If a hurry-up job 
is wanted :c;atisfactory re,;ults ean be gotten 
hy :,;pal'.e-wnding wire on a cardboard tube. 

Space the wire or strip by its own width 
or slightly more. Do nul use strip wider 
than half inch, wire lan:?:er than No. 4 or 
tubing larger than 1:.i •· ,;utside. Above all 
DO NOT USE ANYTHING THAT IS 
STRANDED. Recent experiments show 

that '•Litz" fa not good below 200 meters and 
of tourse ordinary ;,stranded wires (bare 
strands) are not goo<l at any wave. 

Make a helix about •.I to ti inches iu 
diameter-more than that will make it hard 
to ;;et the clips properly. An even smaller 
turn ma.v be used. 

The Primary Condenser 
The hardest part of the -whole Job is the 

primary condenser. When the antenna is 
connected this condenser vdll have a hard 
enuf time of it~·,·but ,vhen the antenna is 
off things are ten times as bad because most 
of the power-output of the tube stays in 
the eondem;er. '.l'herefore the condenser 
cannot be too good. A high-grade variable 
condenser such as t.he Allen-Cardwell 
transmitting condenser or the General 
Radio type 239 (with half the plates re
moved) is suggested. 

If such a condenser cannot be gotten, 
costs too much, or will not stand the volt
age used it will be necessary to use glass 
or mica condensers. 1rhe small leyden jar 
made by the Stahl Rectifier Co. is good for 
this work, some of the mica sending conden
sers being sold from the excess stock of 
the Radio Corporation of America are use
ful and finally there is the old reliable photo 
plate. 

There are too many possible combinations 

FIG.5 COLPITTS CIRCUIT 
Antenna. can he coupled in or 
attaded t1ra sma!i condenser as /n 
H,7 2 a 

In this circuit the tuning ranges can be gotten 
from Table A if one r"members that Cla and Cth 
in series :t.nust give the capacity stated in the table. 
To 1nake a. convenient tuner of this circuit the two 
condensers 1nust be belted together or built on the 
same shaft. It should be possible to use a bal
anced condenser such as the 4-part Bruno. The 
Bruno with one section in the grid circuit and the 
other in the plate circuit, the Sexton or Bruno with 
the rotor connected to the filament, one set o[ 
stator plates to the gr-id and the :remaining set to 
the plate. .. 

to allow talking about eaeh kind--do your 
own experimenting. 

Getting the Primary into Action 
Start out with a low plate voltage and 

put a hot-wire ammeter into the circuit 
in series with the primary condenser. The 
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resistance of the eircuit is low and very 
large currents will be generated-be care
ful. 'rhen start juggling clips and conden
sers, keening track of the wavelength as 
you go afong until the operation of the cir
cuit has become familiar. If you are using 
an air or glass condenser you may then run 
the voltage up to normal AFTER taking 
out the ammeter. 'fhis will not do any 
great harm-if the power is too great for 
the condenser there may be a breakdown 
but glass is cheap and air heals itself. 
With mica the experiment had better not 
be made. 

The Sending Antenna 
Before the sending antenna i:,an be built 

we must settle the question of the way we 
wish to work it. If the set was always to 
work at 40 meters the correct thing would 
he to set up an antenna with a natural wave 
not t.oo far from 40 meters. Since this 

,I 
..-:-Base n!mo:,ed 

-· ,::.Yk-i:':;7ii2Ss tubes· 
slf,P/ed ave.rleadJ· 

FIG. 6 /--. 1'SOCKETLESS SOCKET 
11 

wave is 1, fi of :mo it follows that the size 
of the antenna would then be about l/5 
that r,f the usual amateur antenna. Such 
antennas are not much good at 200 meters 
tho and it is a ,mfe het that the station 
owner will not want to give up 150-200 en
tirely. 

J:<'ol' these r.-a:,;ons it is worth while to 
think ()f nsing the antenna far hetow its 
fundamental ivavelength. 8uch work has 
be.-n done at lXAM and later at 8XC anrl 
IXAQ. Years ago it was done at old !)LQ 
i with spark) and still eariler than that at 
'·\VB" in Halstead, Kansas. 'rhe idea has 
he;,n the same in E•ach case-tune the 
primary to the short wave that is wanted 
and then tune the antenna to 8, 5, 7 and !) 
times that wavelength. 'l'his was partly 
explained in •'Third Harmonic Trans
mission" on page 12 of the August issue 
of QST. Sint-e this article was printed last 
month the t:ircuit ean easily be referred to 
and wiil not be ,;lmwn again here. Notice 
that it does not need any series condensers. 

If the harmonic scheme is not used the 
antenna will probably need a series con
denser. if the primary- eon<lenser is 
variablli' this can be a fixed condenser but 
if the primary condenser i;; fixed then the 
secondary MUST he variable. Bakeiite-

insulated condensers will do at 80 meters 
but at 40 and 20 they fail rather soon. 

'.rhe rest of the antenna system will have 
to be built in the same fashion that we have 
been harping on for some months-first 

FIG. 7 REMOVING A 1'UBE BASE 

rate insulators, good sized SOLID wire and 
soldered joints. 

The short waves require speeia! care un
less the antenna is working far below the 
fundamental. If that is being done the 
radiation resistance is very htgh. As a 
result the antenna current is verv small 
zmd the resista11ee losses are not•· ;;o im
portant. 

Starting Up 
After the primary has heen gotten Into 

operation and the antenna :,;ystem decided 
on the set should he put into use with 
a very ~mall ammeter in the antenna and 
the loosest eoupiing that will give .results. 
There will be a good bit of trouble at first 
just as there is with loose-coupled r-ircuits 
at higher waves-but with this difference 
---when the antenna is off-tune the tubes 
).(et COOLER instead of hotter. 
··· 'rhe primary will have to bf\ l'eadjusted, 
especially the plate clip, and the use of the 
wa vemeter is strietly rtPeessary. Before 
tl'ying to do anything along: this line be 

SOME SOfl.T 
OF i\N 

OSC!LLATOA. 

Fi G 8 THE GENERAL MAKEi.JP OF ALL Of OUR 
SETS FOR WORK BELOW 80 METERS 

<mre to read again HAPW's excellent article 
in the April, QST, page 11. 

Swinging 
Swinging ii; a pest at 200 meters, an 
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aggravation at 
lO0 --- and t h e 
most important 
thing about the 
set at 20 meters. 
Rig up the anten
na so it is as stiff 
as possible, get 
the key out away 
from the sending 
set as far as you 
conveniently can 
and use a lot of 
primary conden
ser with few 
turns of helix, 
rather than the 
other way around 

·non't try to 
use too c 1. o s e 
,: o u p l i n l~ (see 
what !:lA.l:'W says 
about this) and 
don't r u n the 
tubes too hard. It 
is much hetter to 
have a weak 
steady s i g n a I 
than a wabbling 
" ether buster '' 
that no one ean 
read. ( ·w C here 
at Hartford have 
tried for months 
to figure out the 
call of une wabb
ling third district 
bird that comes 
in like a ton of 
brick - n e v e r 
fades-ci,iems to 
send well but 
,;wings so hardly 
that he cannot be 
copied.I 

Another thing 
that makes waves 
unsteady is try
ing to use too 
many tubes. We 
have a very fine 
article fron1 the 
late ,J. H. 'furn
bull on this sub
ject and it is 
hoped that it will 
be in this issue of 
QST or eet"tainly 
in the next one, 
for it is very im-
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Master oscillator circuits not sbown.. All necessary details for this are 
given in LaPort•s article, page 20, June QST. The harmonic transmission, 
schemes can be used with master oscillators. 

Important note-Do not key in the tube circuit as you have been doing. 
Either keep the key in the 110 line and use less filter or else use one of the 
keying systems described by Turnbull on page 39 of our July, 1924 issue. 

portant in the working of tubes at short 
waves. 

I am going to recommend that you do not 
use pure D.C. to begin with. There are 
several reasons for this. First of all there 
.is the difficulty that the least unsteadiness 
will make a D.C. station very hard to copy
often entirely impossible. Those who have 
listened,.to 1.XAE or 8XS will understand 
this easily enuf. Rectified, or rectified-and

.. partly-filtered current gets around this. By 

By all means read LaPort's excellent 
"Practical Master Oscillators" on page 20 
of QST for ,June, 1924, if you wish to do 
the very best thing possible in making the 
wave steady. 

Plate Supply to Stop Swinging 
'fhis paragraph will surprise many-for 
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"pintly reL"tified" i:,; meant anything that 
can be keyed in the primary of the piate 
transfol'mer which ean not he done with a 
large filter. 

That brings us to the c;econd reason, 
which Is the terrible key thump that re
sults when one keys in the tube drcuit it
self. This was bad enuf when we had quiet 
hours-hut it will be much ·worse now. 
therefore keep /he ke11 in the .Uu i•olt li.ne, 
unless you use one uf the Turnbull keying 
syst<'ms, dese.ribe<l on page :{11 of our .July 
issue. 

Table A 
Secondary l·oils :L, and 

.for receivers. 
Condensers C, 

The (~oils listerl here are those marked L, 
in the various figures. 

Us€' No. 16 D.C.C. wire in the basket
weave cnils and anything from No. li:i to 
No. 20 in the single-layer coils. 

Coils and Condensers for 75.-80 meter range. 
Sint,dfl layf:'r l'.1.1il-:J" diameter. 16 turns wound so as 

!:o ne(•upy space .1 u long. use 250 
·rnier.omierofarad eo,,de-nser. 

Ha~ket coH-------\Vind on 11 riins i::.et in a~,~,• 
circle, J ~ turns. u:-,:.~ ~too micro
microfar-ad condenst;tr. 

Coils and Condensers for 4-0--43 meter range 
Single layer «~oiJ-3>'/ diamete.r, 10 turns wound so a.a 

t-o occupy SP1f~"t" l" . long. use 125 
micromicrofara'."d eondenserv 

Basket coil----Wind un 11 pins i:-et in 8 % 'p 
.:.•ir<•le. ~, Lurns~ w;e 125 micro
u1icrofa rad ronrienser.. 

Coils a.nd Condensers for 20-2'.Z meter range 
Singlp layer eoil--3'f d.iamete-1\ ti turns wound so a~ 

to fl(•r-upy :,pa~e l '' long-, use 125 
lU.11..:rumicrofarad condeU~t.!t.'v 

Ba.~ket coit---·._~·Wind ns above, hut ·wind \\'ire 
along \Yith tiLring of Bame thick
nf'+;'::4, n,akin~ v,,;inding ()f .,,ame 
Je,ngth aa. ~I-turn winding but only 
1,udng fl turns. U~e 125 rnicro
wierofarad eondem:i.t"r. 

.None f,f these ,:•01:nbinations R.re exact-there is 
r ... .-o much differ(>nC'e ht!tween c-ondensers and the efft:"('t 
,_.r wir~i"' and ~..-1-l:keb i~ too greaL Start with the 
comhinations givt:-n ttnri C'Ut down turns and condenser 
piatP~ until you hit the rii;rht rang!:', The 125 nlic!ro
mierofarad condenser- ~uggt:'~tPrl r-annot be pur~hased 

~tt.-mov~ nlate& from a t'ltandard low-lo~~ ~!!in mic-r.o
H"licrofur<trl l'tmdenser 11ntil the desired <~aruwity is 
gntten. Hi:ltter vperation is ¥,Otten hy t"Uiting the 
r,iatPf<- t-0 the •',-trai.ght line•~ form or in th-e Ja.shinn 
i{Uf{fifested by ffa_<,1$(:)U on .tJage :rn of t'>ur DP~emher, 
1923. number anrl the lHtge- 11. of the F\~br.t,ary, 1924. 
issue~ 

Tickler coils L2 and Plate stopping condensers C2 
~'nr the 'l5~~n meter range u~e a ~topping ('On

densE;>.t\ C:.:!~ of t,OO micromJCrofarad capacity. For the !~.~•
1
,;/ ;".u,nges vne of ~:5{) mieromicrofarad is Iarge 

NumhE:>!' of turns for .L2 cannot be g!\ren-it dt:"
pt:>nds too much on your tubP and antenna-try it 
(,;.it a!ild !-IPI::', Jf the st"t howl.s e1"1.~ily ;ron have i.do 

hH-tnY tnrns.-if it rlof"e, not osdtJate ynu have too fPw, 
ThP t'X•i'i:'ptionH nre l<'iir.s .. 8 Hnd 4. where in~tr11etioni:; 
Hre i:dven. · 

Antenna coupling <'oils L3 
'rhe antenna (.'oupJin_g- roil t:ihou1d have frn-m 1 to 

f-, turns. dPPf'n<Hn?,' more on the 8ize •Jf the nnt':'nrn:t. 
t~r~~-~1~ :~~~~;:1v~~~r:-th. Correct \:-llhlP found by 

Table B 
Coils. Meters, and Condem;ers for F .. nding 

SPt.S. (F'ig. !cl) 

AntC'nna 
7() .. 8~ meter "'.ange 

11.mmeter-r.r~e <:ima11er mPtf>r than usnal 

September, 192,i 

if 'fP.>l:Utar 1thtl.'t1na i~ he'inSo?: ua.ed on harmoni<:'S, A.. 
n1t-:tt:t ~';;: t.o 1-:i .a.-. IHr!l"e wiH 1.lo. If ti.R-in¥. i:Hnall 
t-i.nl~nna anrl w·(1rking Hear its fun,iamental usuai 
liiW·h•r will ~trve. 

Antenna. (:o.ndens~r-,..ihonld b(• vi1ri?.1ble H no 
r•ri:rnary 1.'.1.md~TIRPr i~ used v1~ i.f pdma..-y t~ondl:'nser 
1,,. fou;!d. lf v;niable 1,ri.uiary eofi.df'Il~f'l' is· lJ~t!'d the 
antt->nlla 1·nnden~~t tnay be of rnic-a. gias~ or i-:.nr Rn<l 
h~Wf' ii.xeil v:::-ih:e of f)H t-0 200 mfot't:imlcrofar1HL lf 
11nable to reach df:'~irE:d ·,vave!eugth n~P l:w11 i;_•omfon.
::<tc"n:<, unP. Hhov"" Hnd one bdow :--.P.<·on<iary ht:lix. 

Primary Tuning cnndenM~r-Nel::dt>d -on·ly on wavf'S 
ti.hove 5(, metf"r,c;;-tube and wire 1.!af1t1.dty Nrnf h€1ow 
that point. Variable plate :-1t.opping eondet1!:ler 
:-..oto.Ptimf:'s \wlpful ln gettin.~ dc,wn to extremf' shori. 

Primary hf:'Hx-[Tsuai 150-200 m;,t\•r ht:>li~. ht.> 

eh;,nft"PR ftt:>1::-,ll:"d, Ju::;t move eHp8 t,) .s~t:vndary hi.>lht 
anri proe:t'ed. 

SP.t:uudar.v helix-Pancake at end oi primary helix 
or helix •:.;et at f-nd of vri:rnarY~ 1f Sl..!(tondary ha~ 
morP i.h='ln J5 t.-urns keep wi-U away from primary
,~e~ <}ST, ~\pril_. 19!:!•i. page lL 

RHdjo Frf:'quen('Y Ohokes-Plate :-;upply circuit 
1.'.hokes a!'-1 de~erlbed by Ballantine. Chokes in thP 
I 10 volt line ?5atw.i w.ay h11t using about No. ~::! ll~C!.C. 
wirf:". UndP.r no <•onditions atiempt to 1p~,:- horn:'y~ 
e(,ruh coils. The Mna.1.1 grid leak choke F>hown iu the 
Colpitts ('ir<·uit ii:t made by jumble-winding 150 turns 
of No. a1) wire {or 1:m1a.ller) ou a 1" tubf'. 'Wire 
from aecundary of a ltord coil will servl;:' ni(!e,iy, A 
:;;mooth winding ~a.u also b~ rn:1ed. 

Stahi!izing Chokes-If more than fme tranRmitting 
t11be is being 11sf'<l there should be ::wµarate g:·id 
chokes or re;;,iFrl-an('t?S as dei:wribed sevf:'ral times in 
QS'l'. This ill explained in d<-tail in Turnbull'& 
nrticlP. i.m pa.raJlel tube ;:rperation. This arti<-IP v;ill 
a.ppear in t.his iHsn~ nf QS'l' or the llext one. Oo not 
<'Onfuse these d1okffi with t.he i;rid~lf:"ak ehokes 
1neniiuned Rbove. 

Tra.nsformer shunt eond~nsers-To help in cuF-hion
ing the keying thump the eondenserH fH"'t'Oss. the 
two halves c)f thf' filament transformer m~eondary 
should be quite ts.nm--· •not Jes~ than ;.4- uid. 

General 
That's enuf to start with. The drcuits 

will all work as stated. If yours does not 
work then read over the articles I have re
ferred to, go thru Ballantine again and 
KEEP ON TRYING. This sort of thing 
has to be done by keeping at it.---not once 
in a hundred times is it possible to .:ure the 
trouble by mail. 

New Club Affiliations 

THE following societies w(,re approved 
at the annual meeting of the Bnard of 
Directors <.if the A.R.R.L .. J"uly :!5, 192,1. 

and are duly affiliated with the A.H.R.L. · 
The 2BNT Radio Club of the Newark 

Preparatory High Sehool, Inc., 1030 Broad 
St., Newark, N.;J. 

Hudson City Radio Club, Inc.. 716 
Charies St., \;\,'. Hoboken, N.;r. 

Kansas City Radio Transmitters' Asso
da tion, 8020 Mercier St., RF.D. l.. Kamias 
City, Mo. , 

Polytechnir Radio Club. G2G 16th Ave., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Madison i\ rnateur Radio CI uh, l.316 
Drake St., Madison, Wise, 

We,;tmont Radio Club, P.O. Box GO, WP,:t
mont, Ill. 

Yonkers, Radio Club, Hi Marshall Rd., 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

-----F'.H.S. 
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Transmission Experiments at 8AQO 
Part I 

By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

A 
NUMBER of questions in amateur 
radio, and in short wave radio in 
gene1:a1, s~em never to h~ve been 
satisfactorily answered, either by 
(•xperiment or by theol'etical dis

('Ussion. :::lome of these problems attracted 
the attention of Mr. C. B. Meredith and 
the iate Edward Page, both of station 8AC!O 
at CazE;novia, New York. Meredith and 
Page developed suitable apparatus and 
methods :for attacking the problems and 
undertook the actual work during the sum
mer of 1923. Since the 'l'echnical Depart
ment 1,f ()ST WMS also interE;sted in the 
,,ame problems, the Teehnical Editor •.vent 

antenna for a given wave length. 'l'he ap
plication of the results in this case tan 
be regatded as a trifle mot·e general since 
the tests were made with two different an
tenna:,; against both counterpoise and 
gTound. 

C.---The practical effect of changing an
tenna insulation. Unfortunately lack of 
time JH·event.ed the eompletion of this 
probiem. 

The ;;tation, 8AQ0-8XH, carefully worked 
out through some 11ear;; past by .Meredith 
and Page, Wat; admirably ,;uited for trans-
1nis:;ion ·· experiments because it is storage
battery driven and has an antenna sy~tem 

The "Shack" at 8AQO 

to Cazenovia, together with Perry 0. 
Briggs uf lBGF, t.he four men together 
with Mr. C. R. ,Tones doing most of the 
work. Mr. H. 0. Quick of 8BOI also gave 
much-needed assistance on several occasions. 

The attual vmrk of measurement took 
about ten days. However, the preparatory 
work, carried on mainly by Page and Mere
rlith, had taken many months. 

'rhe suggestions and advice of Stuart 
Ballantine, uf the Radio Frequency Labora
tories and Prof .• I. H. Morecroft of Colum
bia ·university did much to clarify the 
problem and method. 

The Problems 
The three problems which were under

taken wer<:!: 
A.-'rhe relative merits of a counter

poise and ground. This c.ould of course be 
:;ettled only for one station since the re
:-;ults depend so completely upon the nature 
of the ,;oil and the depth of water below 
the surface ,:,f the ground. However, one 
:wlution if< very much better than none 
at all. 

B.-Determination of the hest size of 

which is very unusually free from the losses 
and uncertainty that go with most an
tennas. 

'l'he antennas will be described later in 
this article. F'or the present it is enough 
to say that they change from time to time 
but are always suspended from masts which 
are 22U feet apart, made of wood, and sup
ported by stays which are broken into 20-
foot lengths hy insulators. The masts 
therefore ente1· intq the problem much less 
than usual. 

The set, shown in one of the photographs, 
i:; amply large so that it never has to be 
forced in ordinary transmission and can hP 
run at a very small percentage of its full 
capacity when used in E-xperimental work. 
There.fore unsteady transmission, har
monics, and failures are seldom encountered. 

Since the photograph was taken the 
transmitter ha:i been modified somewhat. 
The antenna and counterpoise leads are 
spaced :iix or seven feet apart and are 
made of rigid copper tubing. 'I'his tubing 
is made in three foot lengths, bolted to
gether :,u that the system may be inter-
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rupteil 11i any pomt. The joints are solidly 
made and do not contribute pa.rticuiarly to 
tesistanc·P. Lluring the test the helices 
Wfl'f' inuch furthPr apart than is shown by 
rhe photograph. The result of this s,va,; 
that harmonies did not seem to appzar in 
the antenna, They could not be found with 
a wavemet,.r, a t'eeeiving loop at ,,ne hatf 
miie ur ;,t i,ny receiving ,n.ation within a 
number nf miles, although several of these 
w•.•re ahle to tune down to the poi.nt at 
which thr fifth harmonic ;diould have a p-
1wared. F~vcn when ,:,perating with thP 

The Transmitter at 8AQ0 

the c·opper netting and soldered to it. Both 
the netting and the copper strip eome into 
the central well at which point a stranded 
lead one inch [n diameter goes up ,.o th•-• 
transmitting mom. Hefore laying the 
cellar floor the copper 1wtting- was covered 
with a heavy layer of dia.r.eoal and. the 
wd.1 was fille<l with salt. 'rhis well is 
kept co11stantly full of water with the i'e• 
suits that the ground resistance ternain~ 
quite eoHstant and uniformly \t::,w. 

The Counter!)ot~e 
The ~ounterpoise is n ·wheel; 

er:,nsistmg ,:,f :.rn wires whicch a rl; 
stretcrorl radially :from the lead
in on tne ,;tation roof ( 18 feet 
otf g-r0und) to ,ii,000-volt porce
lain lnsu1ators ,,atried on pins 
.,,crewerl v, '"i-fout fence posts. 
F:ach wire is 70 feet .long. The 
outside ends are not coonei:ted to
iscther. 

The Building 

Variable antenna se-ries condenser at the left with secondary 
helix next to it and primary helix just back of that. The 
mica primary condensers atand on the table between the pri .. 
mary helix and the tubes. Each of the UV-204 tubes is 
.,quipped with separate filament rheostat and voltmeter. The 
&"rid-leaks and the keving relay are at the left of the rheo
stats. The antenna 'and (:c,unterpoise leads shown in the 
picture were replaced by copper tubing before the experi
ments were made. 

The station house is of wood 
with a tarred and sanded ,·oof. 
The antenna and counterp.)ise 
come in through this roof through 
very large electrose bushings 
placed far apart. Several wires 
are omitted from the counterpoise 
so that the antenna bushing does 
not come within four feet of any 
portion of the counterpoise. The 
battery and generators are placed 
in the cellar. All light and 

coupling shown in the photograph this sta
tion has always been notably free from 
harmonics. 

The Power Plant 
The filaments of the transmitting tubes 

are heated by a storage battery. The plates 
are supplied by a motor-generator set 
operating on storage battery. 'l'he batter
ies are large enough so that an absolutely 
constant signal can be maintained with the 
key down for three hours at a stretch, 
even after the "gassing peak" of the bat
teries has first been worn down. The con
stancy of the signal can better be appre
ciated when it is known that n ri?flecting 
galvanometer with a scale 25 centimeters 
long will show no appreciable ehange in the 
received signal for an hour at a tinw-

The Grounding System 

The station eellar was first <lug out 
seven and one-half feet deep, the ground 
plan being 18 by :rn feet. At the center 
of this area there was dug a small well 4 
feet square and 2% feet below the cellar 
floor. .A sheet uf eopper netting was then 
!aid over the ·whole cellar floor. The main 
grounding system, umsisting of many 
n,dial copper strips 100 foet long, was 
then buried with the ends brought in over 

power wires in the station are 
kept as far as possible from the radiating 
system and the primary circuit. In addition 
they are protected by frequent transpos
itions and by radio-frequency chokes. Wires 
leading to the bulding are run in lead cable 
put into conduit and buried three feet deep 
for a distance of 500 feet from the build
ing. 

The Method of Measurement 
It is pretty generally agreed now that 

the way to test a transmitting station is to 
transmit with it and to measure the field at 
a place not too close to the station. If 
this is done at various wavelengths with 
a known amount of power info i:he u.ntenna 
at the sending station, one is in a pm,ition 
to find out something definite ahout the 
>1tation pe.rformance. rt is of eourse 
necessary to have, 

1. Complete information as to the r.rn.s. 
current and the power put into the sending 
antenna. 

2. A reliable method (;f measuring the 
field strength at a distance. -

!}. Certainty that something between the 
transmitter an<l the re(·eiver has not ah
:,orhed or reflected the .,nergy. 

These thing:s will be taken up in turn. 
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Measu1·ement at the Sending End 
Before one can tell how much power is 

going into the sending antenna one abso
lutely must know the resistance and the 
current in it, since the power is I'R. 'rhen,
fore the first thing was to run a resistance 

curve of the antenna over the range of 
waves we desired to work on, namely from 
150 to 850 meters. 'rbis had to be done 
for each antenna and we believe that it 
was done carefully enough so that the re
sults are entirely trustworthy. The method 
is the well-known resistance variation 
method, using the circuit shown in Figure 
1. Objection will immediately he raised 
to this method. However, the added re
sistances were always kept very small as 
compared to the antenna resistance so as 
to avoid changes in the eurrent distri
bution. ~!'his does away with most of the 
errors of this method. The extreme regu
larity which these measurements checked 
leads us to believe that this method is satis
factory. However, it was absolutely essen
tial to use the tuned intermediate circuit 
as shown and to keep the current in the 
tuned intermediate circuit constant at any 
one wavelength by changing its coupling 
to the primary (driver) circuit to assure 
constant e.m.f. in the antenna. Whenever 
such a change was made the wavelength 
was very carefully checked by means of a 
General Radio Precision wavemeter. It 
l:'eldom changed measurably. Attempts to 
couple the driver directly to the antenna 
were uniformly failures because endless ad
justment was required. 

The Nodal Point 
1-Jefore antenna resistance measurements 

can mean anything it h; necessary to decide 
at which point in the system one should 
measure. It was decided in this case to use 
the point of largest i:urrent in every case. 
This was done by the :;cheme shown in 

Figure 2, the current maximum being 
located by keeping the reading on meter 
Al constant while meter A2 was moved 
around until the point nf largest ,'.urrent 
was .located. '.!'his .:ame process was re
peated at a number of different wave
lengths, for each antenna system which 
was used. The results are shown in Fig. 8. 

In addition to this it was necessary later 
on during the tests to move the antenna 
ammeter around so that it was always at 
this proper pi:,sition. 

The Line of Transmission 
'.ro escape the localized effect around the 

antenna it was nece:;sary to measure t.he 
field at a considerable d'istance. A point 
was located about 8000 feet distant at 
which it was possible to gain a clear view 
of the station. A small wooden house was 
erected at this point and a very rigid re
eeiving loop built five feet off of the 
ground, in front of the house and on the 
side toward the sending station. Over
head telephone and power wires ·were re
moved from the space between the sending 
and receiving station. It was also found 
necessary to remove a field telephone set 
although the last hundred yards of the line 
were twisted pair and ran to the receiving 
house on the surface of the ground. 

4-ltfre,. 
Fan 

' '·,, _:,:\-.!-'::,,-/~ · Coff'e.r netimq 

THE ''NUMBER ONE" ANTENNA 
FUNDAMENTAL TO EARTH 272 m. 

FUNDAMENTAL TO COUNTERPOISE 221 m. 

'fhere were no trees or houses in the line 
of transmission or for a .-onsiderable dis
tance to either side. 

The IUeeiving Sy, tem 

The reeeiving point was on high _ground, 
being about level with the top of the sta-
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tion masts. There were no trees anywhere 
near the back or sides of the receiving 
house, those which appear in the photo
gt·aph to be touching t.he house are the 
dosest ones and are at least ;JOO feet away. 

The fieid ,;trength was determined by 
mea1,uring the current in the receiving loop 
and then ca!Pulating from the dimension;:; 
of the loop and its resistance at the work
ing wavelength. Before any of this r:(Juld 
he done it was neeessat·y to make i;ure that 
1;he loop was receiving properly. Hince the 
apparatus was on the :;ame level a;; the 
loop and conneeted to it by a short length 
uf •·twisted pair" there was not much an
t;c-nna ,:,ffect to worry about. It was also 
found that when the power in the sending 
antenna was changed the field strength was 
proportional as it should be. This was tried 
al a number of wavelengths. 

The re::;istance of the reeeiving loop was 
determined by the usual series resistance 
method, 'I'he driver was the sending sta
tion itself; ce;•/11,inly the coupling wa,q lool!v
nwugh. as the distance was :moo feet. 
There was eunsiderable difficulty in this 
measurement since the received current 
was being indicated by a galvanometer 
working on a thermo-junction. Both of 
these devic__es are slow in aetion and it was 
ouly by the greatest eare and by the taking 
of many hundreds of measurements that we. 
beeame quite certain of the proper resist
ance curve for the loop. Eventually enough 

Procedure--
.A---Driver i~ set to desired wavelength 

It is not known if this has a very definite 
hearing on t.he matter of loop resistance 
but it may be worthwhile to mention that 
t.he ground under the loop consisted of four 
inehes of day over shale. 

Measuring the Loop Cun-ent 
Since the sending station was to be oper

ated at rE'duced power for steadiness, the 

FIG. 2 LOCATING NODAL POINTS 

B-Intermediate circuit is tuned to :resonance and coupling to 
driver C CPL2) set to produce current of about 1 % am
peres. in intermediate (.ircuit. 

loop eurrent would of course be 
small. Therefore a Rawson 
vacuum thermo-couple of eon
,;iderable sensitivity was used and 
cnnnected to a Leeds & Northrup 
type H reflecting galvanometer 
as shown "in Figure -L Such a 
combination tan he calibrated 
but it is the demon's own job to 
rnake a calibration stay constant. 
No attempt was made to do this. 
A.fter c,aeh ,;eries of measure
ment~ ( 15 minutes) the transfer 
;switch · was thrown and direet 
eurrent run through the thermo
couple from the local battery 
until the g·alvanometer gave the 
smne deflection. By means of 
the rheostats and potentiometer 
it was ea~y to get the same de
flection that had just been ob
tained during th<? transmission 
test. Therefore the galvanometer 
did not need to stay eonstant for 
more than 15 or :!0 minutes at a 
time and the reliance was placed 
entirely upon the Rawson multi-

C---Wa.velength checked carefully. 
D-Antenna tuned to 1·esonanee by means of C3 and current 

read at Mm, 
E>-~Known r.f. re:-si.t,tance introduced at R~ 
F•-C:oupling CPL2 adjusted to produce same current thru A. 
G.--·Curr~nt ~ad at Mm. 
H-Repeate-di with different valves of R. 
I---Antenna. R for the particular wavelength calculated and 

t"t!-sistance of thermo~couple T.C5 :subtracted .. 

familiarity with the response of the gal
nrnometer was gained so that these 
measurements ('(mld lie made. at a fairly 
ra µid rate itnd could hp made to check each 
nther ·with certainty. 

meter which had previously be<;>n 
checked at: Syraeuse University against a 
potientometer. At the end of the experi
ll'.('nt it was ('.hecked once more and found 
to of> O.K. 

J.t hi worthwhile here to emphasize the 
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The loop on the other hand was not 
bothered at all by this sort of thing; in 
fact a fairly heavy rain did not change the 
loop_ resistance more than a per cent or so 
until water was actually dripping from t

1
he 

FIG ::: 

·frame. Measurements made during the 
.following winter showed that snow had a 
much more serious effect. 

1t is interesting to notice that when the 
,;ending antenna was used against the 
g,·uund connection neither dew or rain had 
the dighte.,t. eifecf;. 

Ground Against Counterpoise 
Comparisons betwet>n a ground eonnec

tion and a ('Ounterpoise do not ever give a 
universal law. When one is done with a 
eertain station one ean only say "At this 
;;tation nr at another :,tation very much 
1ike it and with the same kind ,:,f earth 
underneath it we ean tell you whether 
to use tnunterpoise or g1·otmd." 

Still. a few measurements are better than 
none at ull and as :far as is known there 
is no exact information availahle (>TI this 
problem at amateur wavelengths. 

The ,mthod of eomparing the two is 
reasonably evident. One first had to mn 
rei:;istances and locate nodal points for the 
two systems. After that transmission te,;ts 
were rnade at various wavelengths and com
parative curves plotted as shown in Fig. 6. 
l.t is seen that the ground is superior at 
the shorter waves and the counterpoise i--; 
superior at the longer waves. However if 
the antenna-and-g·round sy:stem has the 
r.;ame fundamental wavelengths as the an
tenna-and-counterpoise system the results 
will be materially different. This will be 
taken up in gn,ater detail in the second 
installment of this a1·ticle. 

The ground under the station, like that 
at the loop, is clay over shale, excepting 

-that the shale lies rather deep at the trans-

mitting station. In a location very much 
like this, and with an average amateur an
tenna, it would seem that the counterpoise 
should be decidedly better. This too, must 
not be stretched too far. Remember that 
the counterpoise at this station is a rather 
unusual one and that a small one very prob
ably would not have given as good results. 

The original intention was to remove all 
but four wires of the counterpoise and try 
it again. Unfortunately bad weather pre
vented doing this . 

.Method of Calculation 

'rhe simplest and easiest way of trans
la ting the measurements into something of 
practical value is to plot a eurve showing 
how, ( with the power kept constant in the 
Rending antenna) the field strength at the 
1·eceiving loop changes with wavelength. 
This proceedure, suggested by Ballantine, 
requires translation of the loop eurrent into 
field stre11gth by the formula given below. 

i Rt. 

2:t An 

r ~~ fi.,ld 3trength in volts per meter 
R==loop resistance at the working wave 
i = loop current in amperes 
i. ""' wavelength in m"ters 
/!,.=loop area in square meters 
n=numher oi turns in the loop. 

It is assumed that the loop ls small as 
eumpared to the wavelength. 

'l'his method does not necessitate know
ing anything about the 1!ifective height of 

t5• •7<) t',!O ii() ;:;!,:> :.?50 ;;;o J.S:,O Ju) }j•. :~~V 
t-1·,..:.~~--,'.c, .q.t,L 

FfG. 0 

the sending antenna, radiation resistance, 
or anything else of that same sort. It looks 
at the problem from the purely practical 
standpoint of .;how much power must I put 
into this sending antenna to make the field 
as Btrong as I need it at the receiving 
point'!" 'rhis is an ,~minently pTactical 
way of looking at it. 

('To be contirrned) 
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fact that this arrangement was completely 
reliable o,;1,d inli:n·itely eti:,iPr lo 111;e than a 
calibrated i~alvanometer which is everlast
ingly needing ,•orrection. The eeversing 
,~witch in the battery circuit was soon given 

®t8()m,,t,,,.,. 

@ /94 & 21-, mcte;, .. ,t 

@,) 234,. 2:&Q.,290,.34~ 
& ,:1s7 mete.'11' 

After this the transmitter was moved to 
another wave and another measurement 
made; with luck one of them eould be com
pleted in about JO minutes. 

When the whole thing had been done 
t' •... ..,. 

' l ·NUMBl:.H Tvv'O' 

(!,) 2fii0~ Z-IJO, 290 
,,., 33(} -6 ~a me.kn/' 

Sec:,'tda,y 
/';t•.·/,( .feccndQry _ 

l,eiit ··~--

w.:ic;:;i:::, ® 

Nodal pomts forNumber 
Or>e antenn,, and !/round 
Meter pos1tlons<D®® e!:c, 
are .:,. feet .apart. 

Nodal points forNt.rmberOne 
antenna and counterpo1s& 
Meter postbons © ®@ etc.,are 
.!l feet apart 

Nodal points for Number 1wo 
antenna and ~round 
Meter positions© @ @ etc, 
are 3 feet apsrt 

FIG. 3A FIG. 3a 

up as the most careful test demonstrated 
that the_ thermo-couple was perfectly reli
able with direct current flowing in either 
direction. 

The Measurements Themselves 

A measurement series was run in this 
fashion. The transmitter was set to the 
wavelength desired very earefully by means 
of a General .l:{adio Precision wave
meter. U was then allowed to run 
·while the receiving loop was very 
carefully tuned to the same wave. 
Because of the slow galvanometer 
this took several minutes if ac
curate work was wanted. Some
times it was necessary to change 
the power at the sending station 
before a g:oo<l defl.ection ( for in
stance 15 centimeters) eould be 
secured. Generally the Bending 
power was t.oo large at the start. 
When everything had become per
fectly steady the loop resistance 
was measured bv the series reftfa
tance method. -. The sending set 
was then allowr>d to run for 5 ad
ditionai minutes and current read
ings taken at bot.h the io;ender and 
the rer'.eiver every half minute to 
make :csure that things were actual-
ly steady. If any shifting hap-
pened the whole thing waio; done over. 'rhe 
wavelength was measured at the sending 
station at both ends of each run. 

FIG 3c 

several times for one antenna system this 
system was removed and the process re
peated on another antenna. Two antennas 
were used, both of them against counter
poise and ground. The entire series of 
measurements took over two weeks as there 
was much delav because of rainy weather. 

Weather Effects 
Early in the work it was found that dew 

FIG. 4 THE RECEIVING CIRCUIT 

on the ground under the counterpoise had a 
considerable effect upon the transmission 
because it changed the antenna resistance. 
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How to Change Your Neutrodyne for 100-
Meter Phone or C. W. Reception 

By Frank H. Jone11, Cuban 6K W 

T HE interest in 100-meter work is 
still progressing by leaps and for 
some months past I have been ex
perimenting with various receivers, 

_ tearing off wire here and taking 
out condenser: plates there. All the pub
lished schemes of QST have been tried and 
I also have a Grebe 13 receiver which is a 
fine set on C.W. but which I find hard to 
control when it is on the verge of oscilla
tion, as it must be to receive 100-meter 
radiophone at distances over 1000 mile;;. 
My 100-meter phone reception is all long
distance work, KDKA is 1250 miles and 
WGY is 1500 miles, from 6KW. 

I finally tackled niy neutrodyne. The first 
neutroformers originally had !36 turns, with 
the antenna tap 15 turns from the top. 
rrhe second and third coils had 66 turns 
with the winding tapped at 15 turns, and 
a 5-turn primary inside. 

Leaving the taps as they were I took off 
8 turns ahove the tap (leaving 7) and then 
l took ulf '.Z6 turns below the tap {leaving 
25). '.rhis arrangement gut down to 150 
meters with the same 15-plate condensers 
as before, hut neutralizing at 150 meters 
t.ook nm a whole da:v and even then the 
tubes went into osciliation occ~sionally. I 
thought "l.f it is this hard to neutralize at 
1.50 meters, what will I be up against at 
100 meters':". 

However, I decided to give it a try. Off 
eame more turns, leaving ,1 above the tap 
and 20 below the tap, still using the 15-
plate (,1mdenser. This got down nearly to 
100 meters at above 10 degrees on the dial. 

100-mcter telephone signals were impo,;
sible although short wave C.W. came in 
very nicely. I guess I spent a week trying 
to neutralize the thing at lOU meters but 
it simply wouldn't "neut". 

I then went hack to our old friend ( 'n 
the potentiometer to control the grid biaseti. 
Disconnecting all the grid leads from the 
negative side of the A battery I ,,onnected 
in my "losser". 'J'his made phone recep
tion possible but by the time oscillation had 
been damped out not a very hearty signal 

, was left and adjustment was extremely 
critical. Next, to make tuning somewhat 
easier I took out the rotors of the variable 
condensers and removed all but one plate 
from them. This facilitated the necessary 
tuning adjustments but the set wasn't any
thing g'.re:.t although you could receive 
phone, and C.W. came in in great shape 
from all you -fellows in the U.S.A., from 
England and from France. 

It occurred to me then to try out the 
superdyne method of neutralizing, so I 
made some little t,'Oils having 12 turns and 
mounted one in the antenna coil and one 
in the second neutroformer half an inch 
from the top. Now the 5-turn primary 
instead of going directly the positive B 
battery first went back to the little coil in 
the previous stage and then to the B 
battery. 

With these two coils set almost any way 
the set will oscillate like a house afire and 
C.W. eomes in like the proverbial ton of 
bricks with the loud speaker directly in the 
detector. KDKA's phone transmission on 
1.00 meters is heard with line volume on 
loud speaker plugged into the detector onl:v, 
and w1th one stage of audio is loud enough 
to be used for dance music. This is with 
22 volts on the detector and 90 on all of the 
amplifiers. UV-201.-A tubes are used. 

Tuning is moderately complicated. li'irst 
one sets the dial at about :30 and moves 
the two r,cversed feedback coils until the 
canier wave is picked up. Then the three 
dials are adjusted to approximate zero 
lwat, and finally the reversed-feedback 
coils are adJusted to clear up reception, 
possibly readjusting the condensers a little 
at t~e end .. H sounds pretty complicated 
but m fact 1t is not so, espedally as in re
ceiving C.\V. one can leave out a portion vf 
this procedure . 

The :oet in this condition seems to cover 
a band of about fiO meters although I am 
11ot very sure about it. My wavemeter is 
doubtful around 100 meters. 

Of course if you don't want to spoil your 
neutrodyne set for its regular range of 
220 to 550 meters you might try bringing 
out taps on all the neutroformers to 4- or 
5-point switches. You would have to leave 
in all of the condenser plates. which would 
make tuning pretty difficult. " 

All through this procedure the neutra
lizing condensers may be left in; they tieem 
to make Yery little difference. 
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The .. Annual Board Meeting 
HE first meeting of the recently
dected Board of Directors of the 
A.R.R.L. '.vas held in Hartford on 
;Jn\y ~ !:,th and 20th, \vith every dir
h·tor present in pe:t·son except Mr. 

Dobbs of the Southeastern Division, who 
s,:,nt Divh:ion Manager H. L. Reid as his 
alternate, and Mr. Babcoek of the Pacific, 
who was· unexpectedly and unavoidely de
tained in Mexico City where he ·was a dela
.rate of the United States at the Inter
American Ele~tricaJ Communications Con
ference. 'rhe meeting started at 10 :30 
a.m. and with stops for .. meals and ran until 
.IO :30 that night, and similarly the second 
day until 2 :01) p.m., when the last of the 
business was concluded. It was a fine in
spiring meeting, thus to have representa
tives present from every section of the 
country, knowing just what their members 
"back home" wanted to see done and all 
pulling together for A.R.R.L. advancement. 

retary, traffic manag-cr and treasurer were 
unanimously re-appointed to thi:-ir respec
tive positions. With Vke-President Stew
art presiding at, the time Mr. Maxim was 
re-elected president, the Board unanimousiy 
adopted the following resolution, ,Nith in
structions that it he published in QST: 

Whe,·,w.1, we, U.$ 11, Bourri of Tiired.vr'.<, 
cottnizaml vf /:he !<<'Jlliment of the nitir!' 
mernbersh:ip of the A metfotin Radio Relay 
L,::{t[W.e, feel tha.t the slre11gth of 1)111' or
{JCltdzntfon, the I11ternnti'.nna/ repute ,.,f ,,,,r 
l~eugue nnd its high ."/:anding in the eyes 
oJ' rwr !.f<ruerr1:ment., nre d11e JJ1'ima.rily /,, 
the de1Jot.ion. sfrwerit11 a-nd ubiiih! ,.,t ,.iur 
beloved 1;,·e~ident, Hiram .. Pcn·y, Jtari.m: 
nint• therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED th;1,t we, the Board 
of .Directors of i;he A.merica.n Radi.o R«lay 
l,ea,,gue, do on our own heha.lf and on the 

THE BOARD MEETS ,\T HARTFORD. Left to right, standing in rear, H. L. Reid. 'llternate 
for Mr. Dobbs, Southeastern; Mr. Gravely, Roanoke; Vice-President Stewart; Mr. C'..briett, West Gulf; 
Mr. Pinney, New England. Seated, left to right, Mr. Laizure, Midwe~t; Mr. Bidw€1l, Atlantic; Prof. 
Jansky, Dakota; Mr. Weingarten, 1';orthwestern; Mr. Segal, Rocky Mountain; Traffic. Manager Schnell; 
President Maxim; Se-cretary Warner; Mr. Painter, Delta; behind M1~~ Painter. Mr~ Darr, Central; in 
toreground. Trea..su-rer Hebert. Canadian General Manager RusseH and 'Pacific Director Babcock Wf-re 
not present when this photo was taken. 

This was the first meeting uf tht> Boa1·d 
elected undpr our new Constitution, and it 
was verv ;.n1ccessful. 

The following resume of the actions 
taken is published for the information of 
the membe1·shin at the instructions of the 
Board, · 

The annual reuorts of all of the officers 
were heard. l\fr: Maxim and Mr. Stewart 
were unanimously r,e-elected presirlPnt and 
vice-president, r,espectively, and the see-

pa.1·t of th,- entire rnembership OJ the 
Leapue, lender l:o Mr. ]vlaxhn lid,: uruini
;,u~-i~-8 <:Lepre88i.o,n, ,~f ,our confidcnee, lo1)e, 
t~te<.: m u ,,,·£ <1-µJn'(:,<ii.(i,b,Jn. 

Chairman Bidwell reported for the Rail
road Emergency Service Comitmtee. and the 
ge11eral :mbject of expanded 1:,ffort in this 
rlireetion was referred to the '.!:rai:lic Mana
ger for study and report at the next nwet
in~. 
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s.,ven dubs were affiliated, as reported 
eleswhere. 

President Maxim's aetivities abroad in 
,;ncouraging interna.tional ~mateur work 
were approved, the International A~ateur 
Radio Union was c,ndorsed, and 1t was 
.agreed that A.R.R.L. will encourage the 
J.A.R.U. in every proper way. 

A new division to be known as the 
Hudson .Division w·as created effective 
Sept. bt, consisting of cet·tain counties of 
New Jer•s.ev ,rnd New York enumerated 
,elsewhere iii this issue, which tenitory was 
formerly a uart nf the Atlantic Division, 
and an election ordered for a Director there
from, to hold office until ;ran. 1, 1926. 

The international auxiliary language 
·Esperanto was endorsed, as per an an
noimcement elsewhere in this issue. 

':rhe financial .stat<'ment for the second 
quarter of llJ24, published elsewhere in this 
issue. was - approved and accepted. 

The gxei::utive Committee was author
ized to catTy on in the name of the Board, 
hetween the Board's meetings, as provided 
.in the Constitution. 

The By-Laws V,fc're amended to provide 
that when there is but one eligible nominee 
from a tnritory, ballots will not be sent out 
but the Secr·etary will cast one ballot to 
elect the nominee and postcard notices will 
be sent the membership of that territory 
so advising them . 

. Reports were heard from every director 
of eonditions in their respective territories, 
with recommendations for action. 

At the sug·gcstion of Prof. ,Jansky, a 
eommittee of· three was ordered appointed 
hy the president to work out a scheme for 
handling college radio work. 

Arran1;;ements were made to hold a meet
l ng soon of a representative Canadian ama
teur from each Canadian Division, to meet 
with the Canadian General Manager to dis
<euss Canadian A.R.R.L. affairs. and t.he 
neeessary funds were authorized. 

The name of the East Gulf Division was 
,dianged to the Southeastern Division. 

A Legislative Committee was appointed, 
,,consisting of Messrs. Maxim, Stewart, 
S(;!gal, Babcoek, ,Jansky alld Warner, to 
handle legislative and regulatory matters. 

The matter of the size and nature of 
•rraffic llept. reports in QST was referred 
to the !<]xecutive Committee, as was 
the ,,tudy of increased Tequirements for 
League niembership, 

*~00 was appropriated for the advance
ment of the LA.R.U. 

Thruout the sessions of the Board it was 
evident that one of our chief problems is 
that of eontact, and that misunderstandings 
caunot ari,;e where proper contact is main
tained. The following important resolution, 
introducerl by .Mr. Segal, v.as unanimously 
adopted: 

RESULVED: that the Exem1f;ive Cum
n1ittee /i,, n11.t1uirized and fo hereby directed 

to withdraw f'rom the (W/llila,ble fwrul.~ of the 
tremmry of· t.lie A .. R.R.L. sufficient moneY_ 
to inswre (l,dequate contact by m,ea11-S of 
t:ravelin,q representatives from H~adquwrt
n·s with 1ne-mbers of the Lea,que ·1:n 0,/l the 
.sectfons of the country, nnd, to 1:ns·ure /.~e 
ot/.endance o,t all duly cwthorized sf.ate, di.q
trict nnd dhii1:rion cowventio-n.s of ,,:utfident 
o/jic-w.,l represuntat·io-n . on behalf of. the 
League; and /hat it; 1.~ the 8e-n .. ~e o( tl~e 
Bowtd of Directors that the purpose or thii; 
u.1dhori{q •is to semire cmtlcwt with a,ll iiee
t-ion.~ of the country (tnd benefit the A.R.R.L. 
,:pirit a,b.sulutely, ,w /to· ct.15 iB corl.8-iste-nt 
11rith 0;1r mewnx. 

The Board expressed its appreciation of 
the standard frequency transmissions of 
the Bureau of Standards and requested 
that the Bureau increase the scope <1l' these 
transmissio11s by the use ,.,f morE> stations, 
hy .,overing the frequencies above Hi.00 
kilocycles, and by transmittin~ at more fre
quent intervals, also Hug:g1;,;tmg that some 
svstem of ,rnch transm1srnon by e.elected 
a·mateur stations to be worked out with the 
Bureau. 

An International Relations Committee of 
three members, with President Maxim as its 
chairman, was ordered appointed, with the 
duties of its name, also to work towards a 
foundation for international amateur radio 
V\TOl'k, 

The Board went on record as Qppo::1ed, 
except under extenuating circumstances, to 
inauguration of any quiet h<?urs on w.aves 
below 150 meters, to the contmuance of the 
present .;xtension of quiet hours beyond 
Oct. 1, 1924, and to the abandonment of any 
of the wave band between 150 and 220 
meters; and as desirous of obtaining an 
allocation somewhere between 100 and 150 
meters. Thruout the sessions the greatest 
interest was displayed in short waves, 
almost every director recording his division 
as anxiously a waiting their assign1!1ent. 

·-K.B.W. 
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Wavemeters for the New Ranges 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

A 
\VAVEMETER to eover the 20, ,10 
01.· Tti n_1eter J:iand can h~ve just the 
cSaille sort ,:,r ,'onstruct1on that all 
of our other wavemeters have. The 
wavemeter to eov;,r the region from 

4 to G meters wlil have to be built diif
en•ntly and tbat will be taken up next 
month in n ,1eµarate article covering re
eeiv.-;rs, tran,;mitters and wavemeters for 
those waves. 

General Principles 
First, let us get straight on the proper 

eonstruction for a good wavemeter, for short 
waves or for any other wave. Dig back 
thro~gh your files of (!ST and read our 
two articles on amateur wavemeter,; which 
were published on page 22 of the February 
issue and. page 20 of the April isue. 

Continuing Downward 
First we will suppose that you have made 

and calibrated a wavemeter as describ£>..d in 
those articles. If you have not done this 
then study the articles and get this part of 
the job over with. You now have a wave
meter t.hat goes down to approximately 
90 meters. It would be possible t.-0 make 
coils for this wavemeter to go down to 20 

FIG. 1 

\Vavemeter Covering the New Bands 
C~Solidly built vari,.i>le condenser of type having 
insulated end plates, or better of type having strip 
insulation. Bushings not 6Uitable for this work. 
Capacity I 000 micromicrofarads ( .oot microfarad• i. 
I..--Coil wound on 2" tube. Use 8-12 turns any 
double cotton covered wire smaller than No. 12 
and larger than No. 26. Space turns &o winding 
wiJJ he 1 u long. Then try n1eter and remove one 
or two turns until wavelength at top setting is 
not ovPr 110 mete-rs§ For good method of winding 
see page 23, February QST. 
V--Vacuum tube from Airco ignition Gage or We!tt
\nghouse "Spark C"~ This may be omitted. Lamp 
may be, utled at X but be sure that it is not over 
a 3 voit lamp-tho smaller the better. 

meters. This (<ill he done by adding to the 
.:,oils g<iven un page 2 of our February num
ber, two additional coils of ,J nnd 8 turns. 
As before, the,w windings must be made so 
that they ~ire one inch iong and four inches 

in diaml'-ter. If the turns ,J.rP ,,rnwded to
gdher the range will not bp right. 

A more c\>nvenient thing is tc• rig up a 
1:ombinati.on which will eovPr all three of 
thf' n;,w bands. This can bf' done by means 
of the ,:·ombination i'\hown in Figure 1. 

r~;~;~:i~~;;-:==-=t~' 
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flG. 2 
Setup For Calibrating New Wavemeter On Short 
Waves From Old WaYemeter That Does Not Go 
Below 100 Metens. 

Read page 23 in the February issue for de
tails on building the coil. 

Calibration 
Begin by i;etting up apparatus as shown 

in .F'igure ;!. Get the receiver to oi;cillating 
on some wavelength near 200. Tune in 
your old wavemeter and find resonance by 
the click method described on page 22 of 
the April number. Now read your old 
wavemetcr and mark down this wavelength 
:is shown in '.l'able 1. In this case we are 
going to take advantage of the fact that 
the "dick method" uot only will indicate 
resonance with the fundamental frequency 
of an oscillator (in this case the recPiving
set is the oscillator) but will also indicate 
r;_;sonance with the half-wave (becond 
hat'monic double-frequency). In other
words, there wi.11 be a click when you run 
int(, resonance with the fundamental fre
queney and another at the second harmonic .. 
You can distinguish between the two by the 
fact that the coupling betwe£>n the receiving
set and the wavemeter-r·oil will have to be 
,•loser to get the dick on the harmoni<:. 
than on the fundamental. 'l'here wi.11 also 
be a click on the third harmonic ( one-third 
the :fundamental wavelength) · but the 
,::·oupling- will have to tm still do;se1.· to get 
this. Work with the coupling as loose as 
possible and the only ones you will _get will 
be un th£> fundamental and on th£> s<"eond_ 
harmoniP, L,•aving the receiving set ab-. 
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solutely alone, carefully tune down with 
your old wavemeter and look for another 
click at one-half of the wavelength you have 
just found. Perhaps you will have to 
change to the smaller eoil to do this. You 
may have to use slightly doser coupling 
also but whatever you do, do not change 
the adjustment of the receiving set ,luring 
this time. When you find the second click 

10 :w 30 40 .',{) 60 "iO 00 

W,'\Ve.LlcNGTH IN Mf.TER.S 

FIG.3 
Calibration Curves For the New Wavemeter 

one point on the new wavemeter, we know 
that 102 meters comes at 96 degrees on the 
scale. Now go back and set the old wave
meter at 180 meters, tune the receiving set 
near this valpe and then ·go again to the 
wavemeter, tuning it for exact resonance. 
Suppose this comes out to be 183 meters. 
We now drop down and hunt the half wave 
as before. All this time we are checking 

100 /IO 

the ;;tandard wavemeter as well 
as locating some new waves. This 
is not absolutely necessary but it 
gives one a double cheek of the 
seeond harmonic which we are 
using to calibrate the new meter. 
Having located the fll.5 meter 
tune with the old wa vemeter we 
throw it slightly off tune (leav
ing the r·eceiver severely alone 
as before) and hunt this point 
with the new wavemeter. .Let 
us say we find it at 160 degrees. 

Leading the Standard 

So far as we have had the 

Heavy part of curve taken from old wavemeter as explained 
in this article. Dashed part gotten by extending downward 
with the aid of second harmonics as also explained in this 
article. 

original wavemeter to work from 
and the going has been rather 
easy. Let us say that the old 
wavemeter stopped at 100 meters. 

you should be on just one-half of the wave
length. Since x,ve set originally at ;204 
meters this will be 102 and should rnme 
within the range of the new wavemeter. 
Leave the receiving set alone while you tune 
the old wavemeter off the half wave and 
attempt to get a dick on this wave by 
using the new wavemeter. Suppose we find 

Fundamental 

Table A 

Second Harmonic 
or Half Wave 

Reading for 
half wave on 

N,:,,w WRv~me-cer 

Old Wavemetn 
G,,ilNo. 2 

~04 Meters 
185 MPters 
174 :Meters 

Coil No. l 
Ifill l\'lett;>r_t; 
142 Meters 
116 Mett~1·11 
101 Meters 

''lll2 Meters 
* 91.5 Meters 
" 87 Meters 

75 Meters 
71 Meters 
fix Meters 
trn.n Meters 

T>lble B 
]:1jx.tending ('Urve of flt:-!W v-.1avemeter rlnwn beJow 

6Q Met . .-,r~. 
R<?ading 

at oscillator 
wave 

iVavelength 
from he,;vy 
,_.urve Fig. 3. 

. 105 Meters 
.'il Meters 

Wavelrni;rth 
from firRt 

1,art of light 
1~urve. 

fiO Meter-s 
.\4 MPters 
32.5 Meters 
1:t<.5 MetE'rs 

2nd 
Harmonic 

52.5 Meters 
40.5 Meters 

30 .Meters 
~!2 1.rf eters 
16.25 Meters 
9.25 MeterR 

Scale Read
ing second 
Harmonic 

it at 96 on the scale of the wavemeter and 
put this down in the table. We now have 

By this time we have gotten all 
of the points shown in Table A. 

From t.his we can plot the heavy part 
of the curve shown in Figure :J. 'rhis is 
all right as far as it goes, but it does not 
go far enough. We must invent some way 
of extending the {'.Urve downward. 

'rhe simplest thing is to use the same 
sd1eme of half wave:,; that was used in find-

40 VtJ/ts' i
l•l•l•I• 

,V,.,V..+--~ 

ic 

~----I~ 
FIG.4 

Oscillator For Calibration \Vork 
Use 1,lenty of plate voltage to secure strong har-
1nonics • 
C-Variable condenser with extension control such 
as a. l O" ~tick taped to the knO'a. Capacity may be 
anything that comes handy but had better not be 
nver 500 uufds for ease in tuning. 
L-Almost any small helix. Must be tapped at 
every turn. For shortest waves use 8 turns 
spaced on 2'' tube . 

ing the s;;cond column of readings on the 
old wavemeter. We go at it in just the 
same way. 

First set the oscillator at a wavelength 
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near 100 meters. Find this wave with the 
new ·wavemeter, luwing taken /:he old one 
c-n.tfrel.y r;.wn11. You should find this value 
near the top of the scale on the 1ww wave
meter. Supposin_g that you find the clkk 
ll'ith thP new wavemeter sd at f:18. F'rom 
the curve <Ne have Just drawn this wave
length i,1 105 meters. Now run the new 
wavPmeter I teaving the receiving set ab
solutely alone) until another elick gives you 
the half wave, which v,0 ry .,vJdently is [,2.5 

<:\--"''----···-:==. ~~-·· '? 
i,, '·:, i+,Jr~·:.,;·.,,,:.·(;·r .. .,.--~---·~- · 

...... '--~-'r~'(,':cc --..ser .,··' /jj·;;;.---~--.... .,.,,J 
('.:·, .. ,,,.,<:-\:t/V/7 

FIG 5 USING NEON TUBE FROM 
:',PARK 1., OR ,AIRCO IGNITION (jA(,f 

mete1'f\. We now start making Tahle B. 
Next, by using the new wavemeter, set the 
receiver at some va.lue near 80 meters, read 
the p,mct value from the eurve (it turns 
out to be 81) and again leave the· receiver 
alone while yon drop down and get the 
half wave which is 40.5 meters. It can 
easiiy he seen how hy continuing this 
process, the curve can be continued down
ward, always finding the half wave of ;;ome 
point that is already known. 

incidentally also this same scheme is good 
on the higher wavelengths, if your wave
meter now has a gap in it. 

General Hints 

By all means get plenty of points, the 
more you have the more ;:•ertain you are of 
the final curve. Take plenty of time to do 
the Job and do it right or there will be 
trouble pretty ,;oon afterward. 

If your regular receiver will not oscillate 
at the waves given then rig up a plain 
Hartley oscillator as shown in Figure ·L 

When using the wavemeter with a receiv
ing set thP "dick" method is all you need. 
When you are using it with a transmitter 
a little vacuum tube may be used as ex
plained 011 page 23 of the February issue 
and page 21 of the April issue. Suitable 
connections are shown in Figure 5. 

Easy on the Questions 

LOOK at (}ST first--write afterwards. 
Cet·tainly at 1.ea$t HO% of ail riue~tionR 
on 100-metn work W<'l'f' entirely un

rwcessary nnd ,;hould have n,:,ver be,:,n 
asked. 

The same thing goes for 20 to 80 nwier 
w,,rk. [n the ,fuly, August and Septemher 
i,;sues of (.i!:iT we have been preparing you 
for the 1ww waves, "\VP have il;;serihed 

wavemeters, circuits and antennas. Read 
those articles carefully and don't write 'til 
you are <"lend sure that your question il-1 
not taken care of. 

And when you do w-rite remember the 
rules of the Information Service. If you 
still have not read them take a g-ood look at 
them be\ow. 

l'he Information Service. 

Rules Governing the A.R. 
R. L. Information Service 
1-----·Befure writing, search your files of 

(!8T. You will probably find the answer 
there. 

2----Do not ask for n,mparisons hetwel'n 
advertised products. 

H---Be reasonable in the number and kind 
of questions you ask. 

••--Put questions in the following form: 
A---A sta.nda.,rd bwc:i.ne,9a 11ize (not freak 

correspondence size) stamped," self-ad-
dressed envelope must be endosed. 

B-Write with typewriter or ink on one 
side of the Rheet only. 

C-Make diagrams on separate sheet and 
fasten all sheets together. 

D-Number eaeh paragraph and put only 
one question in a paragraph. 

E-Keep a copy of your letter and your 
diagrams. 

F-Put your name and address on each 
sheet. We can not 11pend tirne diggin[f yo111' 
11dd1·ex;, ont of /;he callbook. 

G-Address all questions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, 
1045 Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut. 
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Some Suggestions to Variable Condenser 
Manufacturers 

By H. F. Mason, Dept. Editor 

SOM.E ·.ra···f'iaLle ,:ondensers, while splend
idly made from a mechanical stand
point, are utterly worthless electric
ally, Other condensers are electric
ally fine, but mechanically poor. The 

prohable r-eason for this situation is that 
few men have a good knowledge of both 
mechanical Fngineering and radio, and can 
fit the two together in the right proportion. 

Three Kinds of "Straight Line" Condensers 
There seems to be misunderstanding re

garding eondem;ers reputed to have 
"straig·ht line" calibrations. There are 
three distinct kinds of condensers, each of 
which has a straight line calibration. These 
a !'e: l, a condenser having a straight line 

acting as a tuned drcuit, the wavelength 
"cale will be crowded near the lower end and 
open at the high end. This may be a little 
inconvenient and so one of the following two 
types is getting to be more favored for use 
in a tuned cfrcuit. 

'rhe second type is shown in Fig. 1-B The 
movable plates are shaped so that divisions 
on the wavelength scale will be a uniform dis
tance apart. This will make the ·wwuele·ngth 
calibration a straight line; rectifying the 
above mentioned crowding of the wavelength 
scale at the lower end. While merely 
rounding off the entering edge of the mov
able plates helps somewhat, the shape of 
the plates should be calculated math
ematically for best results. The movable 

Soine Vc'triable c.ondensers, typical of the advances made in variable ,a:ondenser design within th~ past 
year. Note how they conform to many of the suggestions in this article~ 

cnpadty calibration; 2, a condenser having 
a ~traight line wa.ve/ength calibration; a, 
a condenser having a straight line ,frequencu 
calibration. 

'J'hese three types, and the general shape 
of movable plates for "'aeh are shown in 
F'igures J-A, 1-B, and 1-C, respectively. 

The first type has semi-circular movable 
plates. The eapacity is proportional to the 
"etfe<'tivP area"; the "etfectiv<" ar.,a" being 
that portion of the plates represented by 
the shaded area in l<"ig. 1-A, which changes 
with every change of the dial. 'rwice the 
dial setting will give twice the capacity, and 
so ()11, The ctiµucity ,;a!ibration curve will 
be a .,traight line except for a few degrees 
at the ends of the scale. Such a condenser 
is especially useful in laboratory work 
where the t·xperimenter is concerned mostly 
with the capacity i_n the circuit. When used 
in 1:.(,njunction wtih an inductance, the two 

plates should be carefully shaped so t.hat 
the effective area varies as the Kquare of 
the angle of rotation. 'rheoretically, the 
wavelength calibration would be a straight 
line only if the coil with which the condenser 
was used had zero distributed capacity. In 
practice the deviation from a straight line 
when used with a single !ayer or ba>1ket
\V<nmd coil is so ,;light that it may be dis
regarded. A far gr\;ater source of error 
that rf'nders a condenser prac:tically use
less for wavemeter work is the poor shaping 
of the plates. 'rhis causes the ealibration 
,·urve to have humps in it and makes it im
possible to draw ::; fair eurvP through 
,,everai correctly measured and plotted 
points. 

'rhe third type, shown .in Fig. l-C, has 
J'otary piates shaped to give a straight line 
,freqnent".I! calibration. 'I'he plates ::1re 
shaped similarly to those in Fig. l-B, 1°x-
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cept that more material is cut away. The 
main advantage of this type of condenser 
is that all stations will tune ·with the same 
sharpness, no matter where on the dial they 
are picked up. This type of condenser is 
also fine for the man who likes to talk in 
kilocycles instead of meters. Because it 
is the only kind of condenser that really 

H1Rf:E DIFfERENT '5rRAIGHHINf.' CONDENSERS 

FIG.I 

gives the operator a good perspective of the 
.-.air" it appears as if this is the kind we 
will PVentually use. 

While discussing various shapes of plates, 
110 one seems to have thought of cutting 
away the inside edge of the stationary 
plates to get a c;;rtain law of increase; 
leaving the movable plates semi-circular and 
the shaft central. rrhis is shown roughly 
in .F'ig. 2. It would app.ear that this con
strucdon would have advantages, consider
ing that some <:ondensers are built with the 
shaft <'ccentric for the sake of getting the 
right n•lation between the plates in the 
smallei:;t possible space and resulting in a 
lopsided condenser. 

Ratio of Maximum to Minimum Capacity 
Many are not i,ure what advantages there 

are, if an:ir, in the use of a condenser having 
a iow minimum capacity, or a high ratio 
of maximum to minimum capacity. The 
:niswr>r is that. there will be no difference 
in signal strength, but the wavelength range 
cuverPd an.d the eonvenience of tuning will 
be influenced. This is explained as follows: 

Most n,riable 1:ondensers are used for 
tuning purposes and will cover a certain 
range in wavelengths when used with a 
given coil. The upper wavelength limit is 
fixed hy the size, number, shape, and spacing 
of the condenser plates. The lower wave
length with a given coil is determined by 
two things; namely, the minimum eapatity 
of the condenser, and the distributed cap
acity of the cnil. The minimum capacity of 
the condenser is the capacity remaining 
when the dial is set to zero. , 

A high minimum capacity in the con
dense11 will greatly reduce the band of 
wavelengths available. Using a coil having 
a large distributed capacity has the same 
effect. That is why basket-wound coils or 
spaced-turn coils are used in amateur wave 
receivers; they have less distributed cap
acity than a tightly ·wound single layer 
coil and allow the covering of the wave
length band rlesired with a condenser having 
a lower maximum capacity. It is the ra,tw 
of maximum to minimum l"apacity in the 
coil-and-condenser combination with which 
we are really concerned and the minimum 
capadty in a circuit is greatly lowered by 
using the right kind of a coil. 

The Beat Size of Condenser 

It ls never advisable t-0 use a larger 
val'iable condenser than necessary across the 
input circuit to a vacuum tube. If a con
denser larger than about 500 11~tfds. is used 
a decrease ln signal strength will occur. 
If you must <.:ove.r a large wavelength range, 
use a coil with low distributed capacity and 
a small var-iable condenser across it, rather 
than a coH ·with a great deal of distributed 
capacity and a large variable condenser . 

. F!'om the above it cau be understood how 
fruitless it is for manufacturers to try to 
build variable condensers that will cover a 
given wavelength range with other than a 
,;tandard toil. '!'here are two solutions for 
this difficulty. One is tn make the ,:on
densers in several sizes, marking the maxi
mum and minimum capacity on the box, let 
the builder wind his own coils, and encour
age the use of a wavemeter, measuring the 
wavelength of the combination and getting 
the right number of turns. A. gtill better 
idett w01dd be fol' the ,nui;w-faeturer.~ to 
i;pee·ify exactly how fo make coil.s tha..t 'WouW, 
eo·ver de,fin·ite W(We bnnds ·when ·w,ed ·with 
the-ir 'l'fJ.irimu; conde·mser:;. 

Condenser :Resistance 
The recent avalanche of ''Low-Loss" con

<lf'nsers has hrought with It many figures 
as to the resistance (>f the various conden
sers on the market. The usual method of 
,,tating the resistance of a condenser. is to 
give the "equivaient series resistance"; 
which is the resistance that would allow the 
same current to flow if it were tionnected 
in series with a perfect condenser of the 
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l!ame. capacity. These measurements are 
usually made with l,000-cycle current 
through the condenser because good radio 
frequency measurements are very hard to 
make. :Elven m.any of t.he l,000-rycle 
measurements are evidently wrong or padd
ed to make them sound tine. It is iwt correct 
to assume that there is a fixed relation 
between the 1,000-cyele measurements and 

WHY NOT DO IT THIS WAY? 

FIG. 2 

the resistance at radio frequencies, hence 
it 1,s not vossible to oorn:pare the 'IHLlu,e of 
two differently constructed condenseri; ot 
·i·adio frequencies u,hen <wdio l requency 
·mea,1-,-ure-rnents are u,~ed tM n basi.s of cum
pa,;'i~on. 

Insulation 
'l'he resistance is due chiefly to t.he 

absorption of energy by the dielectric, and 
t.o poor electrical contact between the metal 
part11 of the condenser. The dielectric loss 
can be reduced by using an insulating 
material that iR good at radio frequencies, 
placing it where the electrostatic Held is 
not intense, and by 1-educlng the quantity 
of material used. 

'rhe matter of !'educing the dielectric loss 
by putting the solid insulating material 
where it will do the least harm requires 
explanation. Referring to l<"ig. ~IA the 
imaginary lines of force between two con
denser plates are shown. Where the li.nes 
are closest together the electrostatic fie!d is 
the strongest, becoming weaker where the 
lines are separated farther. '1'he field is 
most intense b<:>tween the plates because 
that is the place where the parts con
nected to opposite terminals of the conden
ser are brought closest together. 

If a block of solid insulation such as a 
piece of bakelite or hard rubber is now 
inserted between the plates, the electro
static field will re-distribute itself as in :F'ig. 
3B, increasing in intensity where there fo 
insulating material, by a factor called the 
dielectric ,'onstant of the material. For 
instance if the solid insulating materia I. has 
a rlieiectric constant of 5. there will be five 
times as ma:ny lines of force per square inch 
:in the dielectric as in t.he air between the 
plates. This also means that the capacity 

per square inch of area of one plate will be 
five times as great where the lines of force 
pass through the solid material as in air. 

In the same way that a sponge ean be 
• ~ept fron~ absorbing water only by keep-ing 

-1.t o-u.t of the -wciter, a condenser can be 
kept from having excessive dielectric losses 
only by constructing it so that the solid in
sulating material is not in a strong elec
trostatic field. The ways of lessening the 
field strength through insulation at·e, first, 
by making the path from one terminal to 
the other through the insulating material 
much longer than the distance between the 
plates, second, by using an insulating 
material having a low dielectric constant, 
third, by making the cross-sectional area 
of the insulating material at right angles 
to the lines of force CM sm.all ns 1,ossible 
without endangering the condenser mechan
ically. In addition, the insulating material 
should be one that inherently is a good in
sulator at radio frequencies. 

The general conclusion from the above is 
that the condenser with insulating bushings 
has seen its day, for that type of construc
tion does not yield itself to low-loss con
struction. Slender strips of insulating 
material such as are used in some of the 
condensers on the market represent the 
latest practice. Condensers with solid end 
plates of an insulating material can be made 
with low losses if the insulating material 
is something that is good at radio fre
quencies, the end plates are large l:lo the 
distance between opposite electrodes is 
great, and the material is not too thick. 

Aluminum and Brass 
The resistance of a condenser, especially 

when used on short wave work, is in a great 
part due to the Pleetrical connections be
tween the supporting posts and the plates 
being poor. Aluminum plates nlways ox
idize and the oxide is a good insulator. 
Some condensers have their plates fitted into 
grooved posts. If they are not loose to 
begin with, they soon will htJ, especially 

·.•·.~-Jo!r~; '''•>./.•I)_,; ,.: / 
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when the metal of the plates and posts is 
not the same. Where ever there are two 
dissimilar metals in contact the electro
lytic action eneourages the formation of a 
high resistance film. Soldering the plates 
together and to their supports seems to be 
the best solution to this trouble, but even 
this does not entirely get around the diffi-
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culty. Welding or brazing has been ,mg
gested, but we have not seen it applied 
practically. 

Need of Standardization 
Nowhere in the radio game is the need' 

for standardization as g!'eat as in the loea
tion and size of mounting holes for variable 
eondensers, couplers, and variometers. In
experienced po2rsons always have a hard 
i.ime marking off on a panel and drilling 
holes a eertain distance apart. ·when this 
distance must be measured in degrees of 
:n·.:: or G4ths of an inch, they despair ,:en
tirely. Some manufacturers supply tem
plates wit.h their condensers. This is tlne 
when they fit the condenser. Soma.of them 
do; ;;;:)me of them do not. As time goes 
on more manufacturers are making (~he 
shafts of their apparatus l/-1 inch in diam-

S'lrm of 
J"tilul 

lnsulul.-(,11, 

1.?~<!~ ,,_,/· t{:.',;;/tt.a·.nq f.'7t? nt,·/•7/ic,.. 
/:/J(..f ,1l l./-11'1.l tl:t..; .rtJ/rd .c<•su,'t.J.t,.n 

,s to mai.r: ···t5{.llat1.-:.>n ,,-, flu.;, .<-1rn-, of 

FIG 4 
der. 'fhis is a step in the right direction, 
but it would be well for them to get together 
with the dial makers and decide on standard 
tolerances. A.t- '!)resent some dials have to 
be driven on to their shafts while others 
wohhle. 

A Bad Mistake 
The first variable condenser ever made 

had 23 plates and for some unknown reason 
ever after than manufacturers have stuck 
to t-he 2!{ plate .iclea. 'fhere is no reason 
for this misplaced standardization for no 
two manufacturers' version of the ::!cl plate 
condenser have the same maximum and min
imum capacities: the things we are actually 
concerned about. How much better it. 
would be fur a maker to state the exact. 
,'.aparity of his product rather than to keep 
up the old "2:J plate" idea. 

Reducing Hand Capacity Effect 
This is a point both for the user of the 

condenser and the manufacturer. It i,; 
gem,1-a.!!y recognized that tfw shaft and 
iuovahle plates <>f a vadable eundenser 
should always be connected to the low 
potential or ground pal't of the drcuit and 
that if this i,; r\one the hand capaeity effert 
will he reduced. ·However, this is not a11 
unvarying rule. So.me condensers have their 
mounting screws connected to the stationary 
piates. thereby bringing- the high potential 

part of the circuit ri[!ht to the ,fl'ont of the 
panel where -it ,i.9 no/, ·wa,nted. If you have 
such a eondenser and are not sure whether 
~'OU have it connected so the hand capacity 
dfect will be at a minimum, try reversing 
the eonnections to the eondenser, tune in a 
weak stati.on, and see if placing· your hand 
near the dials makes more of a difference 
than before. The best practice is to entirely 
insulate the mounting saews or to connect 
t.hem to the movable plates of the condenser. 
As far as possible, all metal parts c•1mnected 
to the stationary plates should he kept 
f\Way frum the end of the eondenser next 
to the panel. 

Bearing• 
Brass against -brass never makes a good 

bearing. Sooner or later the bearing will 
"freeze up," unless it is made very loose 
in the first place, 'rhere is no good reason 
why steel :;hould not be used for the shaft 
or the bearing. The exposed portion should 
be made rustproof in some fa;;hion, if steel 
is used. The importance of good bearings 
is becoming more prominent because of the 
tlne tuning adjustments neeessary with the 
present day low-loss circuits. A condenser 
with loose bearings is always fl failure 
when it comes to trying to adjust the dial 
to a small fraction of a degree. 

While speaking of bearings, a simple and 
lasting method of adjusting the friction 
would be welcome as many persons have 
their nwn :preferences in the matter and 
would !ike to adjust the friction :,o the 
turning effort required on all of the dials 
in their set would be the same. 

Connections 
Many condensers are tlne until we ~.tart 

connecting wires to them. Most other piece1:1 
of radio equipment have real binding posts 
,:m them fo~ connections. Why not variable 
condensers. 

There ha:,; always heen disputation as to 
whether it is better to connect the movable 
plates to the binding post by a flexible 
connecti011 ( or pigtail) , or whether it is 
better to depend on the bearing for con
nection to t.he movable part, 'fhere are 

-$000 AND POOR ·'i:i1GTAt1..ED Ci.)NNE.C'i'-)NS 
T() MOvABLf PL Ar f.. s 
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argument,; on both sides. The pigtailed 
,:,.mnection is u-nr1u.e,;tfo-na./Jly better electric
ally because it allows the use of soldered 
e"nnections t.hruout the eondenset·, How
(':VPr, a stop is required to limit the move
ment of the t'otary plates so there will be 
no danger of twisting the pigtail off and 
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this is a disadvantage. It is very easy to 
run the eondenser against the st.op, i,c
ridentally (>r otherwise, and slip· foe dial, 
destroying the ca.libration if the condenser· 
is used in a calibrated circuit. L,:;aving off 
the pigtail and stop simplifies the construc
tion hut nothing is gained. The poo-r· ,,Jlc'c
trical contact through the film of g-rease or 
oil in th"' bPari11g is sure to cause loud 
:scratches and rumbles in the phones every 
time the dial is turned. [f the oil is ,viped 
out of the bearing, then the bearing will 
wear and the c;haft will not turn well. 
After all, a sol<lered pigtail connection is 
best. 

l<'lexible <.:onnections to shafts should 
always be insulated by placing a piece of 
sleeving over the conductor, otherwise the 
turns may touch each other or wires con
nected lo other parts of the drcuit and 
,:,ause a racket in the phones. The best 
shape for the flexible eonnection ifl in the 
form of a :,mall spiral spring of three or 
four turns of thin soft enpper or phosphor 
bronze about :c'./16 inch wide, insulated by 
slipping a piece of flat silk shoe-string over 
it. Stops should always be provided where 
pigtails are used. 

The First Hoosier State 
Convention 

W ELL, fellows, ,July 17th, 18th and 
19th, 1924, will go down as historical 
dates for the amateurs of the State 

of Indiana. Our A .. R.R.L. Convention held 
at the Hotel Anthony, Fort Wayne, is over 
and what a grand old time was had by 
every one,. 

The visit to the plant of t.he General 

1~ ('~. -t~}~1:i%} IL I C\ ! . ~(.; ' 

'~· ' .. ·.·• .. ,,, ~; tt~\ii 

••rHl; what's the use my mouth is still water
ing fo'moh. 

Tlur ::;cheduled talks took place with much 
more promptness than is usually the case, 
and the paper of Mr. R. H. Chadwick, of 
the General Electric Co., on Radio Trans
formers was very ably read and discussed 
hy Mr. E. A. Wagner also of the General 
Electric Co. in the absence of Mr. Chadwick. 

Our good friend M. B. West, of Lima, 
Ohio, gave an interesting talk on the Radio 
Equipment aboard the ''WNP". :Fred 
Schenll's "Hay-wire" low loRs short wave 
receiver was on exhibition and he gave 
valuable information to the gang. 

Over 1.00 Y.L.'s and O.M.'s sat down at 
the banquet and the ''gang" enjoyed the 
leadership of Harold Elliott of Detroit who 
demonstrated that he could play anything 
on a tin whistle. At the Head Table sat 
Central Division Director Darr, Manager 
Mathews and A.D.M. Angus; also Traffic 
Manager Schnell and A.R.R.L. 'rreasurer 
A. A. Hebert. 

Do you know fellows, that Indiana is the 
first State to promise that it would send 
one of its representative amateurs to Paris, 
France, in April, :HJ25, when the tkst 
meeting of the International Amateur 
Radio Union takes place. Division Manager 
Mathews promised that a total of four men 
would also attend from the Central Division. 
As Briggs would say: "Aint it a Grand and 
Worious Feeling.'' 

The Convention elosed with the initiation 
into the R.O.W.H., after which every one 
left for home satisfied and happy at the 
very successful outcome of the first Indiana 
State A.R.R.L. Convention. Delegations 
were present from Detroit, Mich., Chicago, 
Ills., and Dayton, Ohio; besides all the 
Indiana "Gangs". 

Gr.:;at eredit is due to Mr. E. R. Coolidgt, 

Johnl1im00$ \-\£Watkin~ L.UQnoult 'F.Boile;,, Ulluval C.Ste~•MC.M~~o,u,nll.t\anco~k l bic.\<$or, 
F T.OM. ~.R'.1-1. O.D.O. 1:rUA. o.m 'f',A M:o. 1"'1'.M. 'R'.i. 

A Sketch by Dickson, lANV, of the Worcester' Cast that put on the WouH-Hong 
[nitiatlon at the Springfield (Mas•.) Convention in March, A. H. Boyden of WDt'cester 
was Coach and Lee Bates, lGY, Manager. 

Electric Company was well worth the trip, 
eh, Hams'! We certainly know more about 
transformers, their windings and WIND
ERS. And those visits to ham stations 
where some slept five in a bed. Oh the joy 
of hamfesting together! 'rhe trip to 'rri 
Lake with the fried chicken dinner at the 

"ec" of 9AKO and A. H. Barnett, "ah" of 
9AKO as well as their committee for the 
success of it all. 

The Indianapolis delegation made a bid 
for the Convention for 1925, and we are 
looking forward for that next one. 

. --A.A.H. 
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WNP Works 1BVR 

T H_E long sile.nce from w_ N_ P was broken 
on ,July 19 when lBVR answered a 
cq from Mix :;,t H:09 A.M. lBVR 

worked Mix until a :25 A.M., taking the 
following message: 

ALL W1CJ,L WfLL BE BACK SOON CAN HEAR 
8EVERAL STATIONS TONlGHT AS AURORA 
EFFECTS ARE NOT BAD TELL THE BOYS TO 
KEEP A SHARP LOOKOUT FOR MY SIGNALS AS 
WfJ WILL HAYE SOME IMPORTANT NEWS SOON 
IF OK t,ET ME KNOW CHJICK CANT HOLD YOU 
YOU LONG. 

2CYQ. 8BKM and U. E. Warren of Wood
mere, .L. L, also heard the exchange of 
communication. ·· 

The Bowdoin has started for home, ac
,:;oxding to the above message, and Mix 

'. ~ --~:· 
'·', ~t,, 

"'~~::~~:-;~ 
., __ ~ ,h{,.,N,,//,ki/7'/' 1.'!:fci1.,,tnc/ •··--

urges a sharp lookout for his signals as he 
has important messages on his hook. ·we 
must dear them for him! No one l'an tell 
on what night or at what time he may work 
WNP, and· we urge the absolute adherence 
to the program outlined in the ,July, 192:1, 
issue of QST, with :respect to secrecy of 
messages and our duty to MacJvfillan and 
the North American Newspaper Alliance. 
\Ve don't want any more leaks of which we 
have heen guilty in the past and any O.R.S. 
or any official of the Traffic Department 
found la<'king in this re;;pP..ct will have his 
appointment tmspended for some time. 
\Vatch your step, and when in doubt ask 
for information from A.R.R.L. Headquart
ers, rather Chan take a chance. 

t!EJI report1< hearing WNP on .July klth, 
but unable to copy because. of (~SS and 
QRZ. \IBEP reports WNP on .July 7th. 
Nothing dse was reported but you ean 
eount on hearing WNP within a very short 
time as the Bowdoin will be dose to home. 
She is expected to dock at Wiscasset, 
Maine, in (!ady September-,·we'd like to 
see a gang turn out to welcome her home. 
What sa'? 

Backing Us Up 

ON THE h.-els of Mr. McLaughlin's 
"Ope-Control . Neutrodyne". .:.~·ticle, 

v1h1ch appearE>d on pag-e 9 ot the 
August issue of QS7', we find the following 
:in the 8dentitic /bnericam under the head-

ing "Can the Neutrodyne Be Improved." 

"While admitting the numerous advant
age.s of the neutrodyne, especially as a 
h1-1sic circuit, it is fair to ,·onsider what can 
,,till be done to this drcuit to make it still 
better in the future. And no one i::i better 
qualified to pass an opinion on this question 
than Prof .. Hazeltine himself, the designer 
of the neutrodyne circuit who writes in part 
as follows: ··Probably almost everyone who 
has operated a neutrodyne receiver has 
noticed that the three dials t:ead nearly 
alike :for each wave length setting and has 
had the idea that these three adjustments 
might be made simultaneously by gearing 
the dials together, or better, by mounting 
the rotors of the three condensers on the 
,;ame shaft. If this could be successfully 
a,:eomplished, tuning would be vastly sim
plified, and it would be impossible to pass 
through a station which was broadcasting 
without hearing it!' 

It is certainly pleasant to know that we 
\\ere lending encouragement to an idea that 
was already in the mind of the inventor. 

Morrell Contest Extended 

ON page :!G of our issue_ of. D.ecember 
oi last year we announced that Mr, 
Harry H. Morrell, lCKY of New 

Haven, Conn., had very kindly offered to put 
up a 300 ampere-hour il-volt Edison .A.-bat
tery as a prize for the best :oingle aid to 
amateur operation developed betwc>en then 
and June 1, 1924, 

Only two entries were received, one from 
Canadian 8ADN, covering a battery r:harger 
made from a telephone magneto, and one 
from .A. E. Kleinfelder. West .Hoboken, 
N.J., being a honeycomb-loader mounting 
having a shorting switch which i8 upened 
when t.he coil h shoved in. Mr. Morrell 
accordingly has decided to extend the time 
of the eompetition until ,hme :t, 1925, the 
two entries in hand to eontinue to stand 
as entered, of eourse. 

This eontest deserves more entrants and 
more eonsideration. 1300-A.H. Edisons don't 
grow on bushes. Take a look at Deeember 
{)ST and learn how simple it is. This is a 
development i.'.r.mtest, and the idea is to 
reco~nize that eontribution which has been 
most helpful to the amateur game, whether 
apparatus or whatnot. Even if you haven't 
contributed anything (!specially yourself, 
you can enter the name of a friend or favor
ite author and direct the attention of the 
judges to his accomplishment. Entries 
::;hould be addressed to A.RR.L. Head
quarters :md "hould be piainly mat"ked 
"Morrell Pl'ize" on both letter and envdope. 

Now who's going to give Messrs. Thom
son and Kleinfelder a run for that battery'/ 
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Experimenters Section Report 

THERE is no formality about the Ex
perimenter's Section; we believe that 
radio experimenters do not care for 
complicated organization and there
fore we will organize just as little as 

possible. 'rhis at once removes the need 
for monthly reports and extensive corres
pondence. 

Membership in the Section is open to 
anyone interested in radio experimentation 
in company with others. 

It is not necessary to have a radio lab• 
@ratory, most of the work can be do'lle with 
the equipment of an ordinary amateur sta
tion plus the willingness to stick to it. 

.Joining the Section 
'rhe business of joining the section is ex

tremely simple--just address a requeL,t tr) 
Experiuwnter'15 Section, A.R.R.L., 1045 
.Main St1·eet, Ha·rtford, Conn. 

The Service of the Section 
The Experimenter's Section offers the 

following services: 
A List of men who are interested in your 

problem. 
A list of problems that are in need of work 

at present. 
Out,lines suggesting the best way of attack

ing your problem. 
All o:f these are kept up to date and are 

available on request of those who have t,n
rolled their names in the Sectfon, 

Laboratory Sheets 
Several additional laboratory sheets have 

been made out. They will be mimeograph
ed and sent to the members who signed up 
for them as soon as the September (JST 
copy can be gotten out of the way. 

New Numbers for the Experiments 
It has been necessary to re-number the 

<experiments. ':rhe corrected list is given 
below, please take note and use the new 
numbers in your correspondence. 
ANTENNA CIRCUIT 
Al-lmST OPERATING WAVb]LENGTH r'OR 

SE:NDING ANTENNAS. 
!\'!:.':m-Counterpoises-bf::'ight, i:;ize~ shape, wire spacing, 

insulation. 
A8-Tf:'Bls of antenna insulators, deetrical and 

1nechanica1. 
Ai.-Development of }\ good lightnin~ switch. 
A5-Imperfect dielectric in tield of antenna and 

t:ounterpoise. 
A6-(frounds v~. counterpoise for C.W. reception. 
A7-!,00P •rRANSMISSION AND RECEPTION. 
A8-B(•VPr;-tg(;:! wires 11.t wa\if:"f:I. ht'.'low LOO meter~. 
Ali-Underground antennas. 

RECEIVING SETS 
Rl-'Phe t>Uper-ht:>tl;"rndyne for C.W. below 200 meters. 
R2~-Jmorovement of the Htandard reg-enerativE- i,fet. 

R~-'l'ESTS OF RECEIVING lNLHTr.TANCES, 
d'fZE ,\ND SPACING OF' \'!IRE. METHOD 
OF' WINDING, SPACTN<¼. lNSULA'l'lON, 
EFFF.CT OF "DO'PE." 

R4-GOMPA1HSON OF HEADSETS (l<'OR SENSI
ITIVITY ESPECIALLY l. 

R5-A really good R.F. e..mplifier for waves below 
200 meters. 

R6-AUDIO amplifiers-,1uiet and with good peak at 
IOO!J cycles. 

R7-Comparis"n of American aud Foreign tubes that 
;;rou have. 

RB-Comparison or American and Poreign a1>Paratus 
that you have. 

R9-RECEPTION OP C.W. SETS AT HALF AND 
DOUBLE WA VELENl'TH. 

RlO-l<}F'FlWT <)F CHANGING LC RATIO IN 
TUNER SECONDARY (See No, Z). 

TRANSMITTING SETS 
'l'l-HOW CAN WE DO AWAY \VITR KEY 

THUMPS AND SURGES THAT BLOW TUBES 
AND INTERFERE WITH BROADCAST RE
CEPTION? 

'f2-Keying met.hods-best location of the key. 
T8-CAUSE AND REMEDY OF' THE UNSTEADY 

WAVE, 
'r4-KEYING MOTOR-GENERATOR SETS AJ:,(D 

RECTIFIERS WITH BIG F'lLTERS. 
T5-Development <>f a GOOD wavechanger. 
'r6-Rfficiency r,f variou.s reetifiers. 
T7-'l'ANSMITTING INDUCTANCES. compare helix 

with pancake, fiat Rtrip •with edgewise strip 
and with tubing also Jib. (URGENT) . 

1"1-S-Comparison of p1ate supplies----ldfect on range 
Vlith same input. 

T9-Does it pay to use a good grid condenser--Bince 
~. leak is used? 

TlO-Comparison of American and F'oreign tubes that 
you have. 

Tl 1-HARMONICS FROM TUBE TRANSMITTERS 
(URGENT). 

Tl 2-Tyzzer signal (See QST for October, 1928, page 
]fi). 

Tl3-MERCURY ARCS. 
Tl4-Loop Transmitters. 
'fl6-PORTAHLE TRANSMITTERS. 
Tl6-AMATEUR ARCS (URGENT). 
Tl7- HOW CAN D,C, TONE BE KEPT UP BELOW 

100 METERS? 
T18-'l"ILTER1NG "RINK'" RECTIFIERS SO LOOAL 

"MUSH" IS CUT OUT <URGENT). 
T19-"frAn~tnitting circuit.-;. 
GENERAL 
G-l-VVired Wireless ( i.e. Carrier frequency nr guided 

ra<lioJ. 
H2-Tf'Rt.s of insulation at. radio frequencies. 
GH-Effe('t o.f weather, barometer and moon t)n radio 

('Onditions. 
G4-Static elimination or reduction. 
G5-llistant Control. 
G6-Break--in systems. 
G7-HP.st. size fm· sending antennas. 
HS-WORKING !'\ENDING ANTENNAS AT A 

HAMONIC. 
G9-Resonance wave er,ili:;. 
SPECIAL PROBLEMS 

Other 1wohlf'ms of uncertain ~·aJue, 01· of limited 
interes.t are dase:ified as "sped.ar' and are handled 
by personal correspondence. If they develop favor
ably they are transferred to one of the elasses given 
Rhov-e. · 

NEW PROBLEMS 
The above list is not complete-do not hesitate t,:, 

~n,zgest .additions, particularly if ~-(>11 arP intereNted 
in the new problem you suggest. 

Quartz Crystal 
Several laboratories are working with 

the oscillating quartz crystal which was 
first described on page 30 of our .Tuly is
sue. 

So far the operation has been pretty 
satisfactory above 200 meters. In that 
.region erystals can be marle to pr.oduce an 
output of 5 watts. Making a more nearly 
eorrect statement tubes ,·<mtrolled by crys
tals can be made to give an output of 
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about 5 watts when working in that region. 
This can be amplified, of course. In the 
region bebw 200 meters there has been 
quite a bit of trouble, the crystals frequent
ly exploding during the operation.. The 
reason for this can be seen by looking at 
Fig. 5 on page 33 in the July issue and 
noticing that the crystal must be made 
thinner as the wavelength is made .shorter. 

Possibly this may be overcome m some 
fashion later. 

Portable Transmitters 
The following letter refreshes a problem 

that has been too much neglected. 

Box 61 Paxton, Ills. -
Experimenters Secti001, A. R.R. L. 
Dear OM: . 

~ince mv work with this outfit keeps 
me traveling· nine months out of the year, 
I'm turning to your department for so~e 
dope on _ pi,rtab_le :receivers and transnnt
ters. I have about the same problelll as 
Mr. Jakosky mentioned in the July Q~T. 
A. portable outfit weighing less than fifty 
pounds. Any names of members working 
on this problem or dope you may have at 
hand will be greatly appreciated I'm sure. 

Best 73's 
M. L. Brown, Member, A. R. R. L. 

Will not someone make it a definite job 
to work up a satisfactory portable trans
mitter and receiver? \Ve have before sug
gested some things about portable trans
mitters but the response has not been any
thing like as good as on some other prob
lems. 

Correapondence 
It has ·become absolutely necessary to 

insist that all correspondence be addressed 
exactly as requested above ~nd a .stamped 
business envelope be supplied with each 
letter, the return address being plainly 
written thereon. This is done to secure 
correct addresses andr to save post-a&'e· 

It is necessary for us to put approximate
ly ten days into the making of. QST each 
month. During that time we simply tX!n
not handle corresvondence and of necess}tY 
some letters will be delayed. We realize 
that this condition is not satisfactory but 
please do not make it worse by bombarding 
us with "follow-up" letters. 

Corrections 
Through an oversight the ~iattery ~ym

bols mentioned on page 35 of the July issue 

The one on the right la approved by the A.l.E.E. 

were not properly designated. The cut is 
again repr?duced herewith m~rked in ac
cordance Wlth the .A .• I.E.E. rulmg, 

Thru an unfortunate eeror af the pub-

Usher's end we quoted Ramsey's ''Experi
mental Radio" at $1.60. We have since been 
informed that this price does not apply 
to the second edition, which is quoted at 
$2.00 postpaid. The address, etc., were 
correct. 

Attention, 
Second District Members! 

YOU are hereby notified that a meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the 
A.R.R.L. held on July 25, 1924, the By

Laws of the League were amended to create, 
effective September l, 1924, a new division 
h"llown as the Hudson Division, consisting 
of the following territory previously a por
tion of the Atlantic Division: 

In the state of New York, the counties 
of Richmond, New York, Bronx, Kings, 
Queens, Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester, Rock
land, Putnam, Orange, Ulster, Dutchess, 
Columbia, Greene, Albany, Rensselaer and 
Schenectady; in the state of New Jersey, 
the counties of Bergen, Passaic, Essex, 
Union, Middlesex, Monmouth, Hudson, and 
Ocean. 

A. director will he elected to represent the 
Hudson Division on the A.R.R.L. Board of 
Directors, at the elections to be held in 
November of this year. The attention 
of all League members residing in this 
territory is directed to the notice of such 
election and solicitation of nominations 
appearing elsewhere in this issue. 

For the Board: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary 

ELECTION NOTICE 
To All A. R. R. L. Members Residing in 
the CENTRAL, HUDSON, NEW ENG
LAND, NORTHWESTERN (including 
Alaska, ROANOKE, ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
and WEST GULF Divisions: 

1. You are hereby notified that an elec
tion for a new A.R.R.L. Director, for a 
term of two years commencing at noon 
on January 1, 1925, is about to be held in 
each of the above Divisions, in accordance 
with the Constitution and By-Laws of the 
League. Your attention is invited to Sec. 
1 of Article IV of the Constitution, pro
viding for the government of A.R.R.L. 
affairs by a Board of Directors; Sr:c. 2 of 
Article IV, defining their eligibility, and By
Laws 12, 13 14 and 15, providing for their 
nomination and election. 

2. Nomination petitions are hereby 
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solicited. •ren or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any Division have the privilege 
of nominating any member of the League 
in their Division as a candidate for Direc
tor. 'rhe following form for nominating 
is suggested : 

(Place, a,nd date) 
Exeeutive Committee, 

,1.R.R.L. Heaaquarters, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the undersigned members of the 

A.R.R.L. residing in the-------
Di11-ision, hereby nominate'--------
--------of 
as a, candidate for Director from this Dfo
ision. for the election of NovembtYr, 1924. 

· · (Signat1ires) 

The signers must be League members in 
good standing. The nominee must be a 
League member in good standing, a resident 
of that Division, and must be without com
mercial radio connections. His complete 
name and address should be given. All such 
petitions must be filed at the headquarters 
office of the League in Hartford, Conn., by 
noon of the first day of November, 1924. 
There is no limit on the number of petitions 
that may be filed. 

3. The Directors at present representing 
the above Divisions are as follows: 
Central. .... C. E. Darr, 8ZZ, Detroit, Mich. 
Hudson ............. · ..... · ......... None 
New F,ngland ........ G. H. Pinney, lCKP, 

,. ·· So. Manchester, Conn. 
Northwestern ..... K. W. Weingarten, 7BG, 

, Tacoma, Wash. 
Roanoke.,,,, .. , .. , .. W. 1r. Gravely, 3BZ, 

Danville, Va. 
Rocky Mountain ....... P. M. Segal, !.lEEA, 

Denver, Colo. 
West Gulf ......... ,, .. l:<"'. M. Corlett, 5ZC, 

Dallas, 'fex. 

4. 'rhe elections will take place during 
the month of November, on ballots which 
will be mailed from Headquarters in the 
first week of that month. The ballots for 
each Division will list the names c,f all 
eligible <•andidates nominated for the 
pos1tion by members residing in that Div
ision. l.n the l!vent there is but one eligible 
nominee from any Division, the Executive 
Committee will declare him elected without 
ballot and so notify a11 members of that 
Division. 

5. The Constitution of the League is de
signed to insure popular and representative 
government. Members are urged to par
ticipate :-:actively in the selection of their 
Director and to file nominating petitions 
immediately. · 

Ji'or the Board: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., Aug. L 1924. 

WWV Schedules 

EVERY day there are fewer amateur and 
bro~dcast ~tations who do not know 
their sendmg wavelengths exactly. 

The reason for this is the "standard fre
quency transmis~ion,s" from station . wyvv 
at the Bureau fo Standards, WashmgtOn, 
D.C. This service is useful not only within 
the range of WWV but is being relayed to 
all parts of the Unned S_tates. . . 

The service costs nothmg and 1s bemg 
widely used, particularly on the wavelengths 
below 300 meters. It is unfortunate that 
these short wave transmissions cannot be 
made more :frequently but the work has 
fallen almost entirely cm one man. It is 
hoped that the wavelengths will be extended 
downward and more stations added to the 
system soon. 

The accuracy of these signals is better 
than 3/10 of 1 %, much better than any 
wavemeter the average amateur will ever 
be able to build. Information on using the 
signals was . given ill; the Fe!m1ary, . 19~3, 
issue of the Radio Servic.e Bulletm, 
also in QST at the following places. Page 
28, ,July, 1923; page 47, May? 1923; page 
86, March, 1921; page 20, April, 1924. T1!e 
schedules are being published regularly m 
(JST. Look for them in the index, they 
are alwavs there, if we have received a new 
schedule ··from the Bureau. 'rhe schedules 
appear to be issued at irregular intervals, 
however. 

Schedule of Frequencies in Kilocycles 
(Approximate wave lengths in meters in 

parentheses) 

I<Jastern 
standard time 
11 :00 to 11 :08 PM 

11 :12 to 11 :20 PM 

11 :21 to 11 :32 PM 

11 :36 to 11 : 114 PM 

11 :48 to 11 :56 PM 

1'.~ :00 to 12 :08 AM 

12 :12 to 12 :20 AM 

12:24 to 12:32 AM 

Sept.5 
300 

(1000) 

,l15 
(952) 

345 
(869) 

Sept.22 
550 

(545) 

650 
( <161) 

750 
(400) 

375 833 
( 800) (:360) 

425 1000 
(705) (300) 
500 1200 

(600) (250) 
HOO 1350 

(500) (222) 

(itlfl 1500 
(_4_5_0_) --~·(~00) .. 
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The Amateur DX Report Card 
A Study of the International Fad That BUX Started 

By Howard S. Pyle, 8FT 

THE majority of amateur DX report 
eards have' manv faults which indi
eate a lack o( thought in laying 
them out, Now it is true that the 
American amateur is distinctly an 

individual and that he will be governed 
iirst uf all hy his i.ndividual ideas when 
designing a eard. Still he should not 
neglect the f:wt that rhe card has a real 
purpose, and d10uld try to make it fulfill 
that purpose. 

V-!hat Goes on the Card 

VX report tards are intended to convey 
,:ertain definite information, to e"'tablish 
hPyond a ctoubt that :~ ,,tation was heal'd 
1,1· conununicat<'d with. It therefore follows 
rhat it wil.! he neeessary to give plainly-

.l-The Cail and address of station send
hw: the eard . 

. , ·-l'he time and date at which the other 
station 1\'n:s heard or worked ( and 
pf'rhaps a few words of the transmitted 
matter), possibly also the wavelength. 

That };; rHdly the only es8entfo,i. in
ioYuw,tl;,n. 

The writer's theory jg that much of the 
information on cards is a waste of space. 
Take for instance antenna data. An ama
teur's antenna is usually governed entirely 
by his local surroundings--he eannot use 
anything el.se. Therefore what his brother 
amateur uses is of no interest in nine cases 
out of ten. If some really radically diff
t•rent scheme has been developed a brief 
description might be included but even that 
is doubtful-such material belongs in QST 
where it can help many more than if it 

!QRM 
H.11,rtford, C',c:mrwdu::ui 

i)~t .. 
~'-,ur ~wnfli.!I '°' ,- ".n,u · r.r., 
, ... ,p ,.,!,,1r,n"'""'1J.""'"lk~,l 't>,v tl!< 

1::}::·•rni1-!,,:,p- '.",,upl•rl H~t'f!E'" <-.-ith J:)J1.1l<"1tkf' <',;ll,; 1!!!'1 1daM ,.,m<l<>""-

Tuh.- .-qw~m.,nt-T'w,. ,: .f•!" '\ll:>#>11 w,th h3~P:, r.-Jfl!JV;;-d, 
"(-.,p.-,ot ~i~1v1.i-(. w· .. 1. !". ~r """ 1'1,::!l! fon(', 
t,n,,.r ~r•irm-brutl.l fort" t~'l't", ,),okr.,. unknr:iwn, ,;-F'"<i'!l'Sfrs .,nt, 2 
,rok"~ 

i~r';;~!:;:;:~~",:.Jytt•~11~;• .. );;'j~~-~r:ihi~~; ! .. ';~;;_~. l•.ift. eprnd~r11, 
f'n'f:e1 mp11t-V<1r1f!ci, l!!!Y!hlOY. up to ti(•"U~ 4ilil W.:tf.S, 
t'm.111\l°'l7'"'~,.__j_,.1 t'.'E't hlif1' l1<n ,;h!l~~ri. 11 Wll"f'~. lf'n,;rth i;i, fl!n 

~:rl:;{~:~lifin~?1::i=~~=:~:~1t~!~1~~~!~F:::·::< 
t•wn-•,-J,.n,)(ipe,r11tr,t-

Q•'.,·;:--Y.i;;,i.-MME'rt.~,-,.,!,;,, 

r,.,nn 11-:>P. 1, .. r,.,,n-111 --.. ip~·, JJ.). 
R"hAAfO on .. , l'f'•"~"''~\ !'rn'-'' kA, 

"~much of the Information on r..ards is a waste 
of space'~. 

'Ne-re (>ll a ea rd. After that the (:ard can 
say "Special antimna-see p. '732, QST, 
.June, 1924.'' 

An :Hgument ean easily b.. ;;tarted be-

twc•en amateurs as to the usefulness vf in
formation on the receiver and transmitter. 
Again the writer ls of the opinion that a 
few words ;,re enough. What more is 
needed than-"Hartley circuit, HO watts 
input, 1 ½ amps. antenna curr~nt" . . . 
"Helnartz receiver, one stage A.I<'.'? 

Even this is too much for the 1.ixperi
mental amateur, who is always ehanging 

"--It is advisable to leave blank spaces". 

his :;tation, increasing his input, shifting 
reeeivers, ,,hanging tubes. For this class 
( which includes most of us) it is a,ivisable 
!o leave blank space:; such as-." ____ _ 
Circuit--··-\Vatts inpur-----antenna 
amperes" and "-----Receiver--··-· 
steps R.F.----:;teps A.F.'' This will 
save much time PtherwisP wasted in cmss
ing out old information-and if many <'ards 
are mailed daiiy time is important. 

Size of Letters 
It is customary t-0 put the station call 

on the card in letters that vary from those 
an inch high to great flaring ones taking 
up the whole surface of the ,card. The 
reason for the big letters is that the de
signer wants the i:ard to stand out prom
inently when tacked on a station wall-even 
when the wall is photographed and repro
siuced in the pages of a magazine. This is 
desirable but the letters should not run into 
the writing space for printer's ink is greasy 
and hard to write over. 

The Colon 
Right here an important point cmnes in. 

The large eall letters ,,vill frequently not 
photograph well because the color is wrong. 
Red and biack photograph well, showing 
dead black in a photograph. A de;;•p green 
or ;;inmg purple shows 1.1p next best hut 
pale eolors. particularly .light hlue, fade 
right into the background as if they were 
,vhlte. In most eases thPy .::an not •'Ven 
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be seen on the plate-much less the finished 
magazine picture. (Of course that is not 
the case if the photographer used a pan
chromatic plate and a KB filter but that 
isn't done very often.-Tech. Ed.) 

DX Wall Paper 
Just for his own satisfaction the writer 

would like to ask "Why plaster tne station 

The card oi BUX who started the whole business. 

walls with report cards'/'' It does not 
appear to he a really good ;;tunt. The 
appearance of the station walls would be 
improved if fewer eards were uRed-&ay 
one from ;,,aeh foreign emmtry, the most 
attractive one from each state-an<l per
haps a few "'~!Jecially interesting ones in 
addition. 

The Near-funny Card 
A growing number of ~tations exert all 

efforts to eover the entire card with collec
tionR r.f su-r,alled humorous remarks. There 
are actual born humorists in the world but 
judging :from the eards there are surpris
ingly few in the amateur fraternity while 
the <'!forts uf the would-hE>'s are rather 
disgusting. Avoid cheapening your card by 
a display of vaudeville humor: . 

The Showy Card 
Then we have t.he young fellow who has 

a burning desire for elaboration. He uses 
two-three--five colors and spectacular 
arrangements and whorls and flourishes. 
To do such things successfully is the work 
of an artist. If you have talent, and ex
pense means nothing, then it is possible to 
make an attractive card, buL don't fool 

''•An attractive card-" 

yourself into thinking that it <:!Hly takes 
n•lors and eurly-n1es. That is the way to 

make yourself and your station ridiculous 
to the fraternity. 

Cost 
To most of us cost is a big item. A 

dollar saved on DX cards brings "the other 
bottle" t.hat much closer. Several little 
economies may be practiced. 

In the first place specify plain cards and 
not fancy, E;xpensive, ones. Government 
postal tards may be bought ale ~il0.00 per 
thousand but it is possible to spread this 
out ,.,ver n longer time by purchasing un-

Sf.NKELMAN. Nf8, 

Colors as they show when photographed with 
ORDINARY plate . . 

Top card-Red letters, light blue border. 
Middle card-Blue letters, red border. 
Bottom card-Light green letters, light blue 

border. 
All cards are m1 the same pattern but some colors 

do not photograph. Notice that the small lettering 
in black has come out o.k. in all three cards. 

stamped cards instead and buying stamps 
a few at a time as they are needed. If the 
eards are not stamped it costs less to throw 
away the unused one:; when the station must 
be rrioved. 

A further economy is to use cards printed 
in one color only. While perhaps not as 
attractive a;; multi-color card;a:, they convey 
the message every bit as well and, if they 
are printed in dead black, will :;how up t>X
eellently on the wall u:r in a photo. 
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Still more saving may be effected by or
dering a thousand carcls instead of giving 
small repeat orders to your printer. It is 

7BBA,• 
SUQUAMISH, WASHINGTON 

Operdtors. William Martm."WM'; John Horton'VO" 

'·--dead black will show up excellently." 

cheaper for him to run thru a thousand at 
one time than to set type half a dozen times 
for a;; many Rmall batches. 

Think it Over 
Perhaps the whole thing can be summed 

up by suggesting a little eareful thought 
on the matter of :,;tation cards. Take a 
little time and seP if you can't evolve a DX 
card that will be a credit to your station. 
I thank you. 

Standard Frequency Stations 

AS a result of measurements by the 
Bureau t•f Standards upon the trans
mitted waves of a limited number of 

raclio transmitting stations, data are given 
in each month's Radio Service Bulletin on 
such of the,;e stations as have been found 
to rnanitain a sufficiently constant frequency 
to be useful a:,; frequency standards. .A new 
station, WBZ, is included in this 1,mnth's 
list. There may be other stations main
taining their frequency just a,; constant as 
these,· but these are the onlv ones which 
readied the degree uf nm~tancy shown 
among the stations upon whose frequencies 
measurement~ Wfl'e made in the liureau's 
iaboratory, There b, •Jf c<.mrse, nu guar
anty that the stations named b;olow will 
maintain the constancy shown. As a means 
of maintaining t<..•listant frequency the 
high-power !ow-frequency alternator sta
tions listed below have :=,peed teg'ulators. 
Most of the hroadcasting stations 1.i,;ted m1e 
frequency indicators (one-point ',rnv0-
meter;s") and mainmin a maximum deflection 
of the instrument on tbe frequency indicm:or 
throughout thP transmission. These hroad-
1,asting- stations with rare ,•xceptions, vary 
not rn,jre than ;; kilocycles from the ii;:,signed 
frequency. The transmitted frequeneies 
from the:-;e ,·lr,tions cr.tn l . .1-e util.ized f0:i: 

standardizing wavemeters and other ap
paratus by the procedure given in Bureau 
of Standards Letter Circular No. 92. "Radio 
Signals of Standard Frequencies and Their. 
Utilization.'' A copy of that letter cir
cular. can be obtained by a person having 
actual uae for it upon application to the 
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. 

Station 
NSS 
WGG 

Wll 

Location 
Annapolis, Md. 

Tuckerton, No. 1 
N.J. 

New Brunswfok, 
N.J. 

WSO Marion, :Mass. 
WW .J Detroit, Mich. 
WCAP Washington, D.C. 
WRC Washington, D.C. 
WSB Atlanta. Ga. 
WGY S"heneetmiy. N.Y. 
WBZ Springfield, Ma.ss. 

Assign ... 
"d 

frequen-
cy 

( kilo-
<')'eles) 

!7.60 
18.85 

22.04 

25.80 
580 
fi40 
t-40 
700 
790 
89(1 

No. Av.,raie 
of devia-

times ti()n 
meaJmre- from 

ed assigned 
In frequency 

1923-24 since 
earliest 

tneHsurements 
81 ().2 

100 ~2 

82 .3 

90 .3 
41 .1 
1,6 .I 
40 .1 
52 .1 
89 .2 
9 .0 

KDKA E.. Pitt.sh•gh
2

_P_ .. a_. __________ _ 92!) 114 .1. 

Western Pennsylvania Get-To-
gether 

T HE Western .Pennsylvonia hams held 
a real ''fest" at 8ZD's home in Wil

... kinsburg on ;rune 28th .. :\bout seventy
five fellows from that district registered and 
from all reports the gathering was a huge 
success, in spite of the fact that one of the 
worst ,;lectr.ical and rain storms of the ,;i:,a
son \VHS raging all night lon)l'.. lt takes 
more than a storm to keep the gang away. 

"'-='-'=-----

Th~ Madison Gang Cuts Loose 
With a Picnic 

THE Madison Amateur's Radio Club put 
on a picnic at Madison, 1,Visconsin, on 
July 20th which proved to be the 

c'Yent of the ~;eason. It was attended by 
,:cmateurs all ov<"r t.he c-entral part of the 
,;tate and delegations from Appleton, Mena
sha and Beloit and Milwaukee responded. 
A. trip through WHA was made under the 
guidance of OXM, Mr. Miller, Chief Opera
tor. The g?.ng was then e;.seorted to the 
home of PDZV, R. D. Lighty, C.M. of 
Madison, v:here the picnic was st.aged in 
open air. Due to a "lorm the ledures 
i,cheduled. for the e-ve.ning had to bi:, pu,;t
pnne_d -~yt the Madison b~ys are_!o, be gi.ven 
(:r<?d1t tor the success of the affair, Hspet
ial!y for the hard work of the :,:etretary 
,.,f the dub. Mr. 0. C. Austin. 
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The Basket- Weave Coil 
Loase• and wire sizea in the Lorenz-type Winding 

By Greenleaf W. Pickard* 

EVER since QST began its excellent 
si,ries of articles on low Joss tuners, 
l have feared lest some brash mem
ber of our fraternity would start a 
basket weave zero loss coil of #0000 

wire, and fracture his vocabulary in the 
attempt. It is obvious that very big wire 
indeed could be used with advantage if the 
coil was a foot or two in diameter, and the 
turns were spaced an inch or two apart. 
But if we confine our attention to coils only 
three or four inches in diambter, wound 
with double cotton covered mag.net wire 
in the Lorenz or basket-weave manner, there 
is a definite limit to the size of wire which 
should be used. 

To determine this, I recently had con
structed a number of 100 microhenry wils, 
wound on a ring of 11 pins in a eircle B.25 
inches in diameter, slipped off the pins and 
held together with lashings of thread, no 
dope or varnish being used. 'fhese coils, 
which were wound with magnet wire rang
mg from No. 12 to No. 26, were measured 
for rei,;istance at several radio frequencies. 
As there were three variables-size of wire, 
frequency and resistance-a complete plot 
of their interrelation would be a solid or 
three-nimensional graph. In the enclosed 
sketch, tMs solid graph is sufficiently in
dicated by four sections at 500, 1000, 1500 

A Fortn Used in Winding Lorenz Coils 
and A Basket Coil of the Lorenz fype. 

The coil is wound on the pins of the iorm, tied 
with thread and removed. An odd number of pins 
must always be used. 

Courtesy F. H. Schneli. 

and 2000 kilocycles, and it is immediately 
apparent that the best gauge of wire for 
this particular siz~ and form of coil lies 
between No. 16 and No. 18. It is also 
apparent that the use of a materially larger 
wire will impale the unfortunate construe-

*Chief ':'rtKlTif'Pf, '\Vire!ess fiµec:iaity Apparatus Co., 
lnvf'ntor of t.he ('ry~tal detector. 

tor on the sharp Ohmic Peaks at the right 
of my sketch. 

It is hardly necessary to add that the 
sharp increase in resistance with increasing 

How the Resistances of Basket Coils Vary. 
All the coils are wound with double cotton 

covered wire on an 11 pin form to an inductance 
of 100 microhenrys, the pins heing set on a 3¼" 
circle .. 

Note that No. 18 D.C.C. seetns best at 500 kilo
c:ycles (600 meters) while No. 16 D.C.C. seems to 
be slightly better at 2,000 kilocycles 050 meters). 
This is not a large change and it seems that we 
will be fairly safe in using either of these sizes 
in all of our amateur and broadcast work: 

Remember these cur ,es are for BASKET WOUND 
coils, they do not !'t the plain spaced coil-that ia 
another story. 

s.ize of wire is ,me to eddy-current loss; 
the field around each wire cuts the copper 
of adjacent turns, so that above a certain 
size ,:•f wire, the more copper one puts into 
the coil, the higher its resistance at radio 
fl equencies. 'rhe steepness of the curves 
to the right is due to the fact that eddy
<:urrent loss increases as the square of the 
wire diameter, while the gentle slope to the 
ieft is the sum of t.he increasing high fre
quency resistance of the diminishing con
ductor, and the dee:reasing eddy-current 
loss. What may he done by stranding the 
,,onductor is another and a more compli
tated story, which need not be here told, 
fur as yet no ;;tranded wire has been de
veloped that is effective above 1000 kilo
eycles. 
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A.R.R.l. Endorses Esperanto 

AFTER :~ two-year's survey of the in
t. f?'natfonal auxili_ary langu_age >situ
anon the American Radio L,elay 
League, subject to t.he qualification 
herein set forth, has decided in 

favor of Esperanto as its official inter
national language, and it recommends that 
language to its membership. 

The subject of an I.A.L. (international 
auxiliary languagel for radio is intimately 
bound up with the general question of an 
international language for all purposes, a 
subject which has oecupied the minds of 
many brilliant men for generations. There 
vrns a time in our consideration of the sub
ject when it was not dear to us that this 
connection existed and we fancied that as 
radio people we were disconnected from the 
general trend of l.A.L. development and 
:free to 1,xamine the various "competing 
language projects" much as a prospective 
purchaser might examine several tools with 
a view of selecting one for a particular 
job. As we progressed in our knowledge 
of the subject, however, it became unmis
takeable that this concept was erroneous, 
aud that the degree of sut>.ccss which we 
amateurs may experience in the_ use of any 
I.A.L. is indeed dependent upon the general 
prog·ress of this most important movement. 

As just one illustration of this point we 
have only to eomdder that while those few 
amateurs who flnd themselves thrust into 
international relations because of their far
reaching signals may readily enough adopt 
nnd maste1· some narticular I.A.L. that 
seems worthy to them, the great majority 
of us will not find our radio activities alone 
of enough moment to spur us to the effort; 
,mch is human nature. Yet we need this 
thing, just a:; all the .world r:eeds it. Know
ing ourselves as we do, we have to admit 
that most of us will :fail to make the necess
ary ,;light effort until the whole world 
takes up the idea, until some great agency 
sponsored hy the leading nations of the 
,,arth gives attention to the I.A.L. matter 
and causes it to be adopted and put to 
work all over the eivilized ,1adobe. This in 
fact is exactly the goal of the I.A.L. move
ment-to <fomonstrate by practice such im
merise benefit;:; in the plan that the govern
ments of the world will be moved to rec1Jg-
11ition and adion, wherein the I.A.L. will 
become as much a part of one's ordinary 
,education a,: the mastering of ,:,ue's native 
t,mgue, and :.is necessary: Then we will 
have to know it:, or be engulfed by the tide 
<!f proj?;res,;, Thu:, it may he seen that the 
future of radio in the I.A.L. hi directlv a 
p-art of the general movement. · · 

'rhi,; being the case, it appears to us that 
it. is the duty of everyone who will benefit 
by an LA.L. tn le!ld his aid to the progress 

of the general cause. 'ro do o~herwise 
wuuid only delay the day when the LL. may 
become of gr·eatest service to any of us. 

It was with this attitude of mind that 
we approached the final stages of our 
examination into the subject. The ehief 
of the auxiliary languages is Esperanto, 
having by far the greatest number of 
followers. Indeed it is a practical, Jiving 
language, with an extensive literature and 
hundreds of thousands of users all over 
the world. 'fhere are other ·'competing'' 
languages, for the most part based upon 
Esperanto as improvements or refor~s 
thereof. We have found much that we hke 
and much that we believe to be good ahout 
bNne of these "improved Esperantos,' l.iut 
after a careful survey of the situation we 
have become firmly emwinced that the time 
is not propitious to discuss improvements 
and continual changes in the LL., because 
the general success i:,f the l.L. movement is 
bound up with the advancement of the. idea 
to proportiom; where the governments of 
the world will accept it. in fact it is 
apparent to us that it is nothing short (!f 
destructive to the success of the whole 
movement for the advocates of I.A.L. to 
split into eamps and attempt to shout the 
merits of their particular proJect and to 
decry the language of the other. The time 
\Vil! come when changes and improvements 
ean he made-·when an international tribu
nal assumes charge of the LL. In the 
meantime controversies only delay the day 
of eventual success. 

V,fe do not regard Espera11to as perfect 
nor do we believe that it embodies all of the 
good points contained in any LA.L. We 
iire by no means sure that it is the eventual 
I.A.L. Its dominating position in the field. 
however. its vosition as a .leader in the 
movement, and most particularly the fact 
that it is already in actual practical use 
hv a .number of people manv times larger 
than all other projects c11mhined, have 
eaused us t.o lend our c!ndorsement to it. 
Tl) do otherwise at "this i;t.age in I.A.L. 
history would only retard the ultimate suc
ees;; of the whole movement, regardless of 
the merit,; of any ,,f the other propose<! 
auxiliary languages. 

In thus ,:,,dopting and recommending 
Esperanto, the /\.merican Radio Relay 
League wishes it to he understood dearly 
that it does not regard that language in its 
present form as necessarily the orie which 
:~hould eventually ,:ome unchanged into 
world-wide ret>ogni.tion, and that it stands 
ready to adopt such modification ,.,f Esper
anto ot· whatever other hrnguage may 
,:,.vcntually he ag:reed upon by ::i,n authorizerl , 
international agency of the great nations 
of the worli!. We believe it is essenti.ai to 
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the eventual success of I.A.L. that some 
language of this kind become a world-wide 
vehicle of expression, after which authorized 
agencies ean make such rectifications as 
then may i;eem desirable. We believe that 
our members may accept Esperanto in the 
expectation that it will be one of the factors 
taken into aceount in the formation of the 
eventual LA.L., if not indeed t.he ehief 
support thereof. 

We have communicated <•11 this subject 
with, we believe, all of the national amateur 
radio ;societies of the world. A 11 of those 
which expressed an opinion in favor of any 
artificial language recommended Esperanto, 
for reasons directly akin to our own. We 
may know, then, that our amateur cor
respondents in other eountries are of sim
ilar mind and in all probability will take 
similar :c;dion in the near future. 

Esperanto sodeties exist in most of the 
large tities of this country, where elasses 
in the language are conducted and where 
textbooks may be obtained. 'rhe language 
is extremely simple in its eomposition and 
may he lea.med in a remarkably short 
time. We earnestly commend it to our mem
bership and suggest that all amateurs en
deavor to become acquainted with it at 
their ,,arliest opportunity. Lists of inex
pensive textbooks, information on local 
Esperanto societies, etc., may be had by 
writing to the Esperanto Association of 
North America, 507 Pierce Building, Cop
ley Square, Boston 17, Mass. 

-K.B.W. 

~he Receivin.g 
E,.x:perimenter 

l'LL MAKE. THI.S WORK IF 
IT TAKES L SUM/II ER 

CoNDUCTED BY S. KRUSE, TE.CH. Eo. 

"Earth Wires" 

5XA Y savs that "a one-hundred-foot 
h€avy rubber-covered wire, buried a foot 
or more in the earth and used as a receiv
ing aerial will reduce static and still enable 
the operator to receive DX stations very 
well. 'l'he end of the wire should be taped 
err put in a bottle full of wax or tar. After 
heavy ra1ns, it may be necessary to dig the 
wire up and dry it out." 

The Superdyne Grid Leak 
We have had wails for help from quite 

a few makers of superdyne -receivers be
cause they didn't use a grid leak when 
they substituted a hard tube for the UV -
200 shown in our original article. 

The same remark applies to other tuners 
also, whenever using a hard tube it is a 
foregone conclusion that you will need a 
leak. If the diagram doesn't show it that 
simply means that the builder of the orig
inal tuner used a soft tube. 

Daven Resistance Couplers 
Those that prefer resistance coupling 

in audio and radio amplifiers will be inter-

ested in the Daven "resisto-coupler", a 
peculiariy neat device for carrying two cart
ridge resistances and a mica condenser 
'rhe condenser clips fit the well known 
Micadon type (i01. while the rfsistance clips 
take standard grid leaks and also the special 
Daven resistance which are supplied in 15 
different values, ranging from 2,500 ohms 
to 10,000,000 ohms (10 megs.) They are 
also supplied in the form of a "resistor 
kit" containing one each of the l, 2, 3,, 5 
and 7 megohm resistors. 

Crescent Lavite Resistances 
The Crescent "lavite" resistors have been 

mentioned before. They are now made in a 
completely non-inductive form that will 
dissipate 10 watts. This, with careful 
moisture proofing, makes the Crescent re
sistance the most rugged cartridge-type 
high resistance of which we know. It can 
be used in ordinary amplifiers, power am-

plifiers, and even in small sending sets. The 
Lavite resistance is made in 12,000, 48,000, 
60,000 and 100,000 ohm standard units with 
other values available on special order. 

Shorted Turns 
In many of the modern \,>indings (es

pecially the basket weave) it is quite Ntsy 
to have a short circuited turn. A tuner 
with this difficulty will simply be dead, the 
signals having no strength to them. Try 
a new roil if yours aci this way. 
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The Augusta Case 
By P. C. Herault• 

THIS article is written and intended 
as a review of work done on a very 
nggra'7lting cas~ of radio ~nt.erfe~·
ence by power Imes now ex1stmg m 
Augusta, Ga. . 

At this time it might be well to state 
that Augusta is proba'Jly the most peculfar 
dty of its size in the country. ln this place 
there is not a single amateur or broad
casting station c,f any description. All of 
the radio in Augusta must come from 0ut
side. nece:,;sitating sensitive and expensive 
brmidcast receivers. 'fhe B.C.L's have 
formed themselves into a cluo of about one 
hundred or more and eomposed of the very 
best people in town. 

,Just before Christmas of 1923 the 
R.C.L's began to notice a "buzz" that was 
present all over town and especially bad 
in the West ~ide, where the best residential 
section is located, incidentally the expen
sive 1·eceivers. The "buzz" was attributed 
to amateurs and our 4th District Super
visor, Major Van Nostrand, was requested 
to investigate and take necessary steps to 
correct the disturbance. 'rhe Major's in
vestigation disclosed the fact that the 
trouble was from distribution lines and not 
amateurs. .At the Supervisor's request, I 
,vas asked to look over the situation and do 
what I 1,ould. A trip was made to Augusta 
during the lattex part of February. 

A g-eneral survey of the ·west Side was 
made, which disclosed the fact that in this 
section there is a steam generating plant, 
also two incoming 44,000-volt l.ines. From 
the plant there radiated the usual net 
work of 2:JOO-volt distributing lines, also 
a 13,000-volt line that went over to the 
south side to serve industrial loads. This 
13,000-volt line came down Central Avenue 
through the heart of the west .iide. At
tached to this 18,000-volt line on Central 
Avenue were two transformers about one
half mile apart, that serve the local dis
tribution in that particular section. 'rhe 
13,000-volt line and the transformers were 
looked upon with suspicion by the "fa!ls". 

The first night was spent going to various 
sets to listen to the "buzz", in order to de
termine where it was the worst. Several 
cases of dead "B" batteries were fixed, but 
the eonclusion reached was that in the 
section around Central Avenue, for a radius 
of a half mile or more, it was hard to say 
where the "buzz" was worst. 

The next d11y a test :for faulty 1.3,000-
volt insulators was made without finding 
;imy defects. The 13,000-volt transformers 

•Supt. Transmission. Georgia Railway & Power Co., 
'i!XY-4CP. 

were taken out of service and the results 
were not satisfactory; while the interfer
ence was decreased, it did not stop. '.Che 
cunclusion wa.s. that the 13,000-volt line 
and its transformers acted as carriers. 'rwo 
2!100-volt circuits, known as the Summer
dlle HA" and "B" circuits, were examined 
and, on taking these out of service, the in
terference stopped. A careful examination 
of these drcuits visually developed nothing 
hut a few tree grounds. The tree grounds 
·were not causing the trouble. Further in
vestigation revealed that there were not 
one but many disturbances affecting radio 
in Augusta. Thi:- conclusion was confirmed 
later by the hlow:ng up of a cable in the 
downtown 1ire dis:·rict, which is on the 
east side,. reliev.ing, partly, that section of 
town. 

The blowing up of some transformers. 
south of the Central A venue section re
!iwed, partly, that particular locality. 

A Deforest 10-D set was called into ser
vice and au exploration of the Central 
Avenue section was undertaken. The re
sults were anything but satisfactory, d~e 
t.o the fact that while the loop gave splendid 
compass action on the outside of town, in 
the affected area the loop was worthless, as 
it could be oriented :mo degrees and the 
intensity remained the same. The thought 
on this is that the interference not only 
came in on the loop, but on the ,vi.ring of 
the set as well. Another thing that was 
brought out was that -with a _set as sen
sitive as this several cases of mterference 
could he detected at one time, putting you 
in the posithn of a mule between two hay 
stacks. When the set was moved, you 
probably listened in on some other trouble 
than the first one picked up-in other 
words, we had the 1:1'\t chasing its tail, all 
fagged out and nofliing acC'..omplished. 

At this point in the game it was de
cided that more brains and less traveling 
was necessary to get %Suits. 1 he decision 
arrived at then was the development of 
apparatus th~ would give compa~s act!on 
above anything else, also that the mcommg 
disturbance should be suppressed so that 
only one case of trouble 'at a time could 
be handled. With the above in mind a re
turn trip to Atlanta was made and a set 
and loop built up, attempting to incorpor
ate these ideas. 

The final set was a short-wave !3-circuit 
tuner, the primary of which was untuned, 
the secondary controlled by a variable con
denser, the primary and tickler coils being 
specially-wound low loss coils. The details of 
construction are given in the sketch shown. 
This receiver has a normal range from 
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about (.10 to 225 nwters. A pine cabinet wa:o 
next built, the entire inside being shielded 
with 01dinary roofing ~in, as was the panel 
of the recdver. 'I'his kind of shield was 
considered desirable due to the fact that 
iron made a very desirable electrostatic as 
well a;, dectromagnetic shield. A.ttention 
was next given to the loop and a fiat spiral 
·was decided on and mounted on the top 
of the cabinet in such a manner that it 
could be rotated in a horizontal plane. 
'rhe loop eonsisted of 10 turns of No. 2H 
V.C.C. wire spaced % ", the diag-
gonals being 24". Battery leads 
and phone cord were shielded with 
eopper braid which, in turn, was 
soldered to the shielding of t.he 
cabinet. From the abon it is 
apparent that the re(·eiver itself 
was isolated in the metal shield
ing and that no signals cound 
enter except on the loop. 

With the above equipment 
another trip wa,; made in the 
early part of May t-0 Augusta. 
The first step was a visit to sev
eral radio installations and a 

,mme ]amp, and the loop indicated north 
and, as the lamp was approaehed with the 
short-wave H•t, the signal increased. In 
other words, an approach from three direc
tions put us at the same point. lt is •.vell 
to mention here that in every case where a 
reading was taken the loop was rotated for 
minimum intensity, zero intensity and maxi
mum intensity. 

The next step was the calling out of a 
trouble crew from the .local power eom
pany. The lamp was shorted out, no re-,---

1 ~i21.um> 

' 

rough survey was made as to who 
was getting the worst interfer
ence. A station was then selec

The Set used in RunninR Down PQwer Line Interference i11 
Aua-usta. 

ted as a starting point, and the 
disturbance tuned in on a loud speaker, 
where it was audible in the street. 'I'he short
wave set, which was in a car in the street, 
was tuned in ,,n the interference. The loop 
gave very definite cc>mpass aetion parallel 
to the street pointing east. The car was 
moved about a block, the loop still held its 
direction and the interference grew in in
tensity. 'rhe car was stopped at a street 
· intersection, the loop pointing to an incan
descent street lamp. A bamboo fishing 
pole was called into play and by hitting the 
lamp and wires with it, it was decided 
that the trouble was not at that point. An
(>ther move was made for a block; the loon 
still held direction down the street with 
an increase of signal strength. At the 
next street intersection the street lamp was 
again examined with the fishing pole. This 
time when the lamp was struck the inter
ference was broken up. Business began 
to pick up. As a check one of the party 
was sent back to the original starting point 
and the hitting of the lamp had the same 
1,tfect on the tuned in receiver as in the 
short wave !;et in the car. As another check 
the car was moved one block farther past 
the lamp; the intensity decreased and 
maximum signals could only be obtained 
hy a reversal of the loop, which was point
ing we;;t now. A block still :farther the 
loop still held its west direction and a de
crease of signal strength. To further 
check the directional prope:rties of the loop 
the car was moved south for two blocks 
and then west for two blocks. This then 
put u;; two blocks due south of the trouble-

suits; the circuit was jumped and lamp 
and leads disconnected, no results. An 
examination of the span poles disclosed 
nothiJlg. 'rhe only thing noticeable was that 
as the lineman worked around on the pole 
the interference broke up. Fina1ly all 
wires on the pole were shaken and when the 
span wire supporting the lamp was shaken 
the signal broke up, and when it was 
raised the interference stopped. A minute's 
examination disclosed the fact that the 
span wire was in eontact wtih one of the 
2800-volt primaries and was causing the 
trouble. 'I'he clearing up of the span wire 
relieved about three-fourths of the dis
turbance in that particular section. The 
loop had compassed to within twenty feet 
of the trouble, which was considered ex
cellent and far superior to anything dse 
tried. The other cases of trouble will be 
handled in a little different manner-that 
is, the va.rious stations that are affected 
will report to one person who will plot on 
a map by means of colored pins having 
eertain designations, such as red, bad; blue, 
medium; yellow, little; white, none. Con
dition of the weather, type of set used, 
etc., will also be noted. This procedure in 
a short time will indicate the center of the 
b ouble. 'rhe short wave set and loop will 
then confine itself to the red section. 

Attention here is called to the Hartford 
case in March QST, where it is stated that 
an examination of the material :removed 
from the school district did not show any 
defects. I am very much of the opinion 
that the trouble was not with the material, 
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but something else in contact with the cir
cuit and, when the wires and fixtures were 
replaced, t.he troublesome contact was 
eliminated, also the interference. 

A study is now being made of various 
kinds of receivers .for this class of work; 
also various types of. loops will he ex
perimented with, for it is a known fact that 
the physical construction of a loop has a 
decided d't"ect on its ,,Pnsitivene;;;s, zero 
noint. direction, etc. 
" l ,vould he more than pleased to hear 
irom anvone who has any .information 
bearing ,\n the interference question, or 
give ar,y infoTmation that [ havf'. . 

In c1inclusion T wish to mention that this 
interference question i;; one of the mu;;t 
:agitated questions of the time.. A g·reat 
deal of n.frention and .study is being g:iven 
·to it by the national electric bodies. 

Financial Statement 

IN. aCt'?l'd~n.c~ with instr:1ction.s . o~. the 
Board nt Directors the followmg state
ment of revenue and expenses of the 

A.R.R.L. for the th.ree :·nonths ,en,ded Ji.in"' 
:.rn, 1\!2-1. is presented for the mformat1on 
~>f the n1embership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secr·etary. 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND 
EXPENSES 

Qul\rler Ended June 30, 1924 

ttEVENUE 
A\dvertisiuy: ·~al~>:1 .. ,, •. , .... , SlJ,!34.2~ 
Newsd~..aler s.Mle!'!. . . . . . .. . . . . . , ,6~6.9~ 
Nt"wi;paper ;:-,yndi<:at~ ,,aleK. , , :J,;~;i?·!l!! 
·nues and z=,ubsc.~r1pttons ..... , 5., 4Z.9 ! 
B"ck numbers, ,el,, ... , r.

1
,~1

4
.~6

5 F.mblems , , .. , . , , , , . , . , . . . . · " ... , 
Interest on bank deposit.~ .. , . U=i:1,R! 
Bad di!>hts r,c,ci>VPrPd •. , •.• , H6,!-J.:'t 
. . . . . --- .. ~;Jf,,236.76 

DE:OUCTIONS 
Returns Hnd :.llnw,,nees. . . . • . 2,285.97 
Reserve for nri:urns. , . . . . . . . ,;G4.H9 

t~fsce~~~~e ~ ;;. ~~~e~1~oh. ·c·h·a·r~~~ s~t~8 

EXPENSES 
Publication ~xpensJ:", , , , , ... $11.2?:?,BU 
Salaries and c:.ummissiona .. ,. 1S,O:Hl,;{1 
News-pa.per t.yntl1cate i~•;•q;>ent{e. r)~~.n i 
Forwarci.ing <':,,;:p,enr•H". , . 491.53 
TelegrRnh. (t;>Jt?phone and poi--t..-

age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l,418.06 
'Office t,tApplies ~~nd gent>ral ex~ 

pen1•H"8 , ••.•..•.•••.. 
Rent. Ii~ht and heat .....•..• 
TrRvelinR' ,~xpense ..... , . , .. 
Deprech1.tinn of furniture ~nd 

equipment . , . , ..... , , , , •. 
Bad debtR \n·itt~n off ..... , , . 
Traffic He-partment fit:>ld ex~ 

pJbirJty :r;;p~r·t;~~1;t· 'fi~1ct· ~~: 

t,791.50 
725.;~4 
·;·02,54 

1.25.17 
l.046.59 

S44.88 

$Hl,958.H 

pen...i::.e • ' ••••••••• ,,., •••• ___ :3_4_·5_7 $31,732.89 

Net Gain from operations .••• , .... ,,.$ 225.25 

Ohio State Radio Convention 
September 26th, 27th and 28th, 1924 

Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, Ohio 

OHIO Hams, this is your e.,nvemion-• 
now let's go. 1rhere \'!ill be ".!.'rips, 
Talks, Exhibits, Lieense Exa~11inations, 

Oodles of Stunts, a Banquet and the R.O, 
W.H. initiation. \Vrite for further infor
mation i;o ~!mer H. Schuhr-rt, Executive 
Chairman Convention Committee, Union 
Central Radio .. .\~soeiation. t Jniori C~ntral 
I{uilding, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Kansas State Convention 

C
HOOSING .fuly 4th a;; the most e:~1111-

, venient day, a group of Central ~an,~ 
sas hams totaged a "haby e:o:,nvi>nt1on 

at Wichita, Kansas. 
'rhe morning wns spent in inspecting 

Wichita stations. The main curiosity was 
nBEZ's :!0-watter vrhich has been heard a 
number of times in New Zl~alan<l. It was 
whispered that he puts iodine in his reetifier 
when he emves DX. 'l'here followed a ball 
game in which the "RAC" team defeated 
the "l>C'' t.eam hy a wide margin. Kan
,,ans :ind Oklahomans then held an infor
mal meeting on amateur mater;; in general, 
but particularly on the one uf planning a 
big convention for the whole state next 
year. 

A.BU ,)( PBIO. 

Dakota Division Convention 

THE Dakota Division of the A.R.R.L. 
will hold its second annual convention 
the week-end following Thanksgiving, 

November 27th to 29th, inclusive. Plans 
are laid to hold an initiation into the order 
of the \Vouff-Hong. The convention will 
he held at the new $2,000,000 Eelectrical 
and Radio Engineering Building of the 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. 
Details mav be had from Harold DeRoe 
.fones, ::!GT; L. C. Rmedy, BAUL, or C,. W. 
Volkenant. 9IG-9VL. 

Short Wave Daylight 
Transcons 

Attention, Gang! Get t,et fur ,;ome 
Sunday daylight '.Pranscons on :ciliort 
waves. '.Phe dates probably will be 
November flth and 16th. You have 
plenty of time to get ready hy then, but 
get lined up for your best daylight DX 
and be ready on the 75 to 80 meter 
band. 

·-P.H.S. 
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Hot Wire vs Thermocouple Ammeters 
By H. B. Richmond"' 

THERE has been so much misunder
standing among radio operators on 
the subject of the proper kind of am
meter to use for measuring radio 
frequency currents that a brief com

pa risvn of the respective advantages and 
disadvantages of the thermocouple and hot 
wire types does not seem out of place at 
this time. 'l'here are very ardent advo
cates fr,r both types and undoubtedly both 
groups are right, hut before making any 
comments let us study the following tables: 

ADVANTAGES 
T/1();-irw Couple Hot Wire 

('/reater accuracy Lower cost 
Quicker action More rugged 
No zero adjustment Good f:or any fre-
May be made in iow- quency 

er ranges Stands larger over-
load 

Varies less with time 
Indicates burn out or 

heavy overload 
More uniform scale 
J<Jase of repair 

DISADVANTAGES 
Therr,t0 Couple 

High cost 
F'ragile 
Small overioad capa

dty 
Cannot be checked 

on D.C. · 
Large error w h e n 

D. C. component 
exists. 

Hot Wire 
Sluggish 
Inaccurate 
Requires tem-

perature ad• 
Justment 

On small sized meters (such as the radio 
amateur usually uses) the accuracy of the 
thermocouple instrument is within about 

is lower in cost-usually %1 t.o 3/ii less-a 
very decided advantage to most ama,teurs. 
It is more rugged, which feature is vf 
great importance. For this 1:eason many 
,,xperimental laboratories use hot wire 
meters very 1::xtensively in preference tr;, 
thermocouple n1Pters and lt is also the com
mon European practice Lo do so. '.Phe hot 
wire meter also stands greater overload.s 
and when hurned out is easily repaired. ff 
burned out it indicates at once that the 
meter is defective while the thermocouple 
meter must be tried out to locate a defect. 

A. point of great importance in favor ,:,f 
the hot wire meter is the ability to use it 
ou direct rurrents as well as radio fre
quency currents. It may be cheeked at any 
time by c()mparing i.t with a direct current 
meter. The thermocouple meter may not 
he used on direct eurrents or on low fre
quency alternating currents. When used 
in oscillating circuits where there is a direct 
current eomponent present the thermo 
couple meter will not measure the true 
current flowing in the drc-uit, while this 
true value is given by the hot wire type. 

When used ,vith wall types or even 
portable fralvonometers, the thermocouple 
eombination may be used for much smaller 
currents than are mea-surable with the hot 
wire types. 

Summed up, the thermocouple type of 
meter is best adapted to conditions where 
it will not receive hard usage, where there 
is little chance of overloading, where rapid
ly fluctuating readings must be made, and 
where a relatively high accuracy is nece-;
sary. The hot ·wire meter is best adapted 
to general all-around service; it will stand 
hard usage and reasonable overloading, it 
is equally accurate on direct current or 
alternating current of any frequency; it is 

% % and that of the hot wire 
meter 2'~·,. For most work, such 
a;, the rneasuring of antenna 
currents, any meter within 5 % 
is satisfactorv. 'rhe thermo
:ouple meter r;sponds to changes 
more quickly than the hot wire 
meter. U' very rapid ehanges 
are to be followed this is a de
cided advantage, but where the 
current is fluctuating as it often 
does in radiating systems the 
inertia of the hot wire meter is 
a decide.cl advantage. The hot 
wire meter .requires a zero ad
justment before using. Under 
usual conditions no adjustment 

General Radio 
Hot Wire Ammeter 

w-,ston 
Thermocouple Ammeter 

is required on the thermocouple type. 
To be compared with these 2dvantages of 

the thermocouple meter the hot wire meter 

*Secretary, General Radio Co. 

a practical meter that fits most amateur's 
pocket books. 

And, finally, "thermocouple amperes" and 
"hot wire amperes" are all one and the 
same. They all depend on the same I2R law. 
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Inductance Design 
By Paul C. Watson, 4XX* 

W ITH the trend of amateur ;::on
struction toward bette.r apparatus 
and toward properly proportioned 
inductance and capacity values, it 
is well worth while to consider a. 

few simple ealculations applied to induct
ances. ln the August, 1922, QST the 
writer presented a paper treating on con
denser design, bxinging out the main points 
to hE> considered in selecting the proper 
type and capacity for a eircuit. This paper 
is intended to follow along the same lines, 
applying to inductance rather than to 
capacity. 

The considerations made by most ama
teurs in winding an inductance cover the 
size wire at hand, and whatever is avail
able for a winding form. Sets :so de
signed seldom give the best results, where
as careful design of the parts would make 
an efficient assembly. With a few simple 
calculations, coils of the desired inductance 
can be made, or the values of coils already 
made can be determined. If good material 
has been used, paying particuler atten
tion to insulation, results of surprising ac
curacy will be obtained. In treating the 
subject from this angle it is best to start 
with an elementary discussion in order pro
perly to follow the reasoning of the math
ematics that follow. 

What Inductance la 
If a current "i" is ±1owing through a 

circuit at any instant there is associated 
with the ;~ircuit magnetic energy which 
is proportional to half the square of the 
current and to a constant "L" which is 
called the "Inductance" of the circuit. 
From this the energy is measured by 
\2 Li'. If the current changes then the 
n:.t"- at which this energy varies with 
the current is called the "Electrokinetic 
Momentum". It is therefore measured by 
"Li". 'rhe self-induced EMF ia the circuit 
is equal to the rate at which the Kinetic 
Momentum varies with the time. It is 
there-Iore expressed by 

di. 
L-------

dt 
From this. we can measure the induct

ance if we know the value of this self
induced EMF and the time rate of change 
of the current. From this follows the defi
nition of the unit of inductance, the 
"henry", If a current is varying in a 
circuit of one turn at the rate of one 
ampere pe.r second and if the self-induced 

*Radio Supervisor, U.S. Shippin,r Board. Savannah. 

EMF is then one volt, the circuit is said 
to have an inductance of one henry. Small 
inductances are measured in miltihenries or 
mforohem·ies, also in the C.G.S. unit of a 
eentimeter. One henry is equal to 10• cm. 

'ro get a practical working basis, figures 
that may seem remote from the above are 
used. 

Design Formulas 

'rhe inductance of a single-layer coil 
may be ,vritten as -follows: 

(1) L,=--c.002;.' ( 
2
:-.)n• aK microhenries 

Where: 
a= mean radius of coil in cm. 
h= length of coil in cm. 
n = number of turns. 
K is a factor depending on the ratio 

2a 

b 

alone. A table for the value of K was 
prepared by Nagaoka and can be found in 
Scientific Paper No. 455 of the Bureau of 
Standards. 

The inductance of a coil of rectangular 
cross section with the same ''a" and "b" 
dimensions as that of a single-layer eoil, 
with the same number of turns, and with 
the thickness "a'' (mean radius the same) 
will be less than that of the single-layer 
coil. Considering the effect of the rectan
gular cross sec>tfon we have: 

(:!) L,=.002Jt•( 
2

a )n•a(K-k), 
h 

Lu=,.002Jt" ( : )n•aK' microhenries 

in which L,. is the inductance, supposing 
the current to he uniformly distributed 
over the rectangular cross section. .K' is 
a function of 

b 

and the dimensions of the cross section. 
'1.'he quantity k shows how much less the 
factor K' is than K, for the single layer 
coil with the same ratio 

2a 

b 

This is a result of the current spreading 
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over the reetanguler cross section. Values 
for K' and k are given on page '178 of 
Scientific Paper No. 455 (Bureau of Stds.) 
This pamphlet can be obtained from the 
Supt. of Public Documents, Washington, 
D. C .• for 10¢ in cash or postal money order. 

Another method of ealculation is based 
on the formuia-

(3) L.=,.001 n"aP microhenries 
Where: 

c '"' width of disk in cm. 
a= mean radius. 

In the case where the "b" dimension is 
negligible, the value obtained by the third 
formula is that of a current sheet. "P" 
is a :function of 

C 
--. 

2a 

A table for the correct values of P is also 
found in Pamphlet No. 455. 

Using this formula as a working base, 
we •!an calculate the inductance of a coil 
of rectangular cross section from the 
following: 

(4) Lu-=·"·001 n'aPf=.001 n'aP' microhenries 

"f" is a factor which reduces the value of 
inductance due to the distribution of cur
rent over the cross section, the values for 
"f" and "P"' being given in Paper No. 455. 

The fourth formula is particularly suited 
for short thick coils such as disk or pan
cake types, while Formula 2 is more suited 
to long windings. On the average problem, 
however, either will give fair accuracy, and 
an easy <'.heck on the problem can be made 
by solving both ways. 

'fhe above calculations do not take into 
consideration ·!;he.......efl'ect of the in..sulation. 
To obtain more exactvatuestlfe :followfiig 
corrections must be applied to the foregoing 
formulas: 

(5) L=.004nan{ Log.~ +.138l+E}:e-!~~; 

Where: 
d = diametei; of bare wire 
D = distance between wire centers in 

same layer or consecutive layers. 
"E" is a quantity depending on the num

ber of turns and their arrangement. In 
many cases it is approximately .017. The 
value obtained in F'ormula 5 is to be added 
to the results obtained in either Formula 
2 or 4. When the wires are widely 
.separated the correction ,vill be greater, 
;but even then will be exceedingly small. 

Effect of Distributed Capacity 
The effeet of the capacity of the coil 

itself when used in a resonant circuit and 
.receiving its current from another circuit 

indnctiw!ly coupled to it, is that of a capa
city connected in parallel to the coil wind
ing. The resonant capacity of such a <'Oil 
is expressed: 

I 
---·--"-" L.(C+C.) 

X' 
Where: 

X ~_.,, 2.n: times frequency 
Lo= Inductance of coil 
C = Capacity in series with coil 
Co=° Capacity of coil 

It can be understood from this that the 
coil functions as if the effective inductance 
were 

C. 
L=L.(I+--) 

C 

greater than the low-frequency inductance. 
For frequencies near the value X given by 

I 
---=I,,C .. 
x• 

the reactance opposed by the coil to an 
.EMF impressed from the outside is very 
great. '£he coil and its capacity are in 
parallel resonance with the rest of the cir
cuit and function as a "filter" or a "trap". 
This frequency is said to be the natural 
or fundamental frequency of the coil. 

The effect of dielectric absorbtion is very 
difficult to estimate-in cases where it is 
large the resistance of the coil will be in
creased while the effect on the inductance 
will be small. 

'£he preceeding calculations can be ap
plied to bank wound, single layer, spaced 
layer and pancake coils. The results in 
calculating "honeycomb" coils are question
able; however, the writter has had fair 
success on these as well as the above. 

It is recommended that the tables found 
in the Bureau of Standards publications 
be used for these calculations in preference 
to ordinary te:x-ts, many of which are sub
ject to some errors. 

Additional references are: Pages 242-
299, Circular No. 74, "Radio Instruments 
and Measurements, Bureau of Standards. 
Sold by Supt. of Documents, Gov't Print
ing Office, Washington, D. C., for 60¢ cash 
or money order. Pages 384-389 of "P.U. 
R.C.", radio communication pamphlet No. 
40, Signal Corps, U. S. Army. Sold as 
above but price $1.00. 

Additional :references too numerous to 
list may be found listed in Bureau of 
Standards Circular No. 24 "Publications of 
the Bureau of Standards", t,0 be obtained 
from the Bureau. 

Designs :for iron-core chokes are given 
in QST for July and August, 1923; refer 
especially to pages 22-25, August, 1928. 
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The Tuner at 9MC 
Another Low-Loss Amateur Tuner 

A
T f1MC, iJZT and several other sta

tions a somewhat unusual tuner has 
heen ~iving lfOOd results, pa:t!Y be
cause it obtams great select1v1ty by 
means of i?xtremely loose coupling 

and partly because its builders have not 
made the mistake of attempting to build it 
t,ompactly enough to get it into a <'abinet. 

The Circuit 
Right at the start let us say that this 

tuner does not depend on the use of a freak 
circuit; lt uses our old and tried friend the 
inductively-coupled tuner with regeneration. 
The ,o.eeondary drcuit is tapped but again 
the builder had the good sense not to hang 
a lot of switch-point-losses on to the dr
cuit but m;es an ordinary dip on a flexible 
wire instead. Beyond that there is nothing 
startling about the set excepting that on 
C. W. it will work very beautifully with 
coupling all the way from four inches to 
eighteen inches. This means two things, 
first, that the set will be seleetive and, 
second, that we will hear no signals unless 
the secondary circuit is a really good one. 

Building the Set 
'l'he set ls built "breadboard fashion". 

This does not make it look well but it does 
make it produce good results. This hoard 
should be dry and since it may not stay that 
way i.n all kinds of weather it will be a 
b'<-md idea to give it a coat of paraffin. This 
should be put on with a brush while smok
ing hot so that it will soak in and not leave 
a sticky surface to gather dust. When it 
comes to connecting the set up, do not do 
too nice a job of wiring< but run the wire 
in straight lines, curves, or any other way 
that will keep them up in the air and clear 

of the baseboard. Do not us_e a box over 
the set and do not try to use a big panel. 
It is a good idea, though, to keep a doth 
over the set when not using it. Dust in a 
variable condenser runs the losses up rapid-

iy. Only a innall panel is necessary to 
carry the secondary condenser, the rheo
stat and the tickler shaft and dial. 'fhe 
secondary variable condenser should be so 
built that no metal oarts exceuting those 
connected to the rot"ary plates touch the 
panel; then there can be no loss in the way 
of leakage through the panel, regardless o:f 
the material used. 

The Primary 
The primary circuit is_ tuned by means 

of a series condenser. Like all tuned pri-

maries the setting can often be le.ft alone 
over a considerable wavelength range al
though the sif?1Ilals are always a little better 
if the primary is exactly in tune. The 
primary condenser need not he a very good 
one; almost a11ything with a capacity of 
.0005 will do. 'fhere is so much resistance 
in the primary circuit that the little extra 
introduced by anything but a very awful 
condenser does not make any change. 

The primary winding consist.'I of 16 
turns of No. 18 double cotton-covered wire 
on a three inch tube. 'fhis tube is made 
movable or fixed as desired. At 9MC it is 
frequently used as far 11,,,q 18 'inches from 
the secondary when receiving CW. It is 
seldom or never brought closer than 6 
inches to the secondary. 

The Secondary 
The secondary winding (!onsists of 70 

turns of No. 18 double cotton-covered wire 
on a three inch tube. 'rhe winding is 
tapped at 20, 30, ,10, 50 and 60 turns. Do 
not spoil a good secondary hv running the 
taps to a switch but use a clip on the grid 
1Vire and move it along the ·winding as 
desired. 

With a three-plate variable condenser 
this set tunes from 50 meters to 230 meters 
with the tuning well snread out ewer the 
condenser scale. With the clip on the 
seventieth turn, the set tunes from about 
145 to about 230 meters, covering the am
ateur range nicely. 

The Tickler 
The tickler is wound on an ordinary 

secondary ball three inches across. The 
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tickler does not go inside of the secondary 
but right at the end of it. It therefore 
has very little tuning effect and the receiver 
may be calibrated. The tickler winding 
consists of 20 turns at 9MC but it is best 
to try your particular one, reducing turns 
until the set just oscillates nicely at the 
upper end of the tuning range. When 

properly adjusted the set will oscillate over 
the whole rnnge of the condenser on any 
of the secondary taps. 

General Construction 
The secondary condenser should be the 

best one that you can possibly get hold of. 
if you cannot get a vernier condenser that 
you are sure is very good (and most of 
them are not) better get hold of a good 
five- or eleven-plate condenser and cut it 
down. A five-plate condenser may be used 
to cover the same wavelength range by re
ducing the secondary to 55 turns and 
omitting some of the taps. However, this 
does not give so open a tuning scale. 

The object of mounting the secondary 
so far back on the board is to prevent 
hand-capacity effect. A slight improve
ment is to mount the secondary condenser 
in the same fashion with an insulating 
( wood or bakelite) extension shaft. When 
using a tapped coil it is always an open 
questioH whether the unused part of the 
coil should be left hanging free or should 
be short-circuited. In any one particular 
tuner the best way to find out is to try it 
and see. Occasionally short-circuiting the 
unused part of the coil will improve the 
signal strength. 

Tubes 
For C.W. work do not use a big tube. 

Better results are gotten with a C-299 or 
a UV-199. Do not use an adapter but get 
a socket to' fit the tube and make sure the 
socket is of good material. , 

Radiation 
The interference from this tuner is very 

small if it is used as it should be used
with antenna coupling ,it ways over ,1", with 
a small detector tube, and with a plate 
voltage of 45 or less. 

--"Hen." +S.K. 

Notice to Our Newsstand 
Readers 

As announced in recent issues, The Traffic 
Department Report and the "Calls Heard" 
Department have been eliminated from the 
newsstand edition of QST because our non
member readers in general are not particu
larly interested in them. 'rhis results in 
a saving in expense which makes possible 
the publication of a larger and better QST. 

These two departments are included in 
the edition supplied to members of the A.R. 
R.L. lf you are interested in them, it is 
proof positive that you ought to be a mem
ber of the League. May we not direct you 
to the hanrly appiication blank appearing 
on page 81 of this issue'! 

The 
Tech. Ed.'s 

Para
graph 

THERE is one thing about QST articles 
that would be funny if it were not so 
aggravating. Every time a demand 

for a particular variety of articles de
velops we go out and do our best to get 
the article. Nine times out of ten we do 
not get it. What we do get is a lot of raw 
material from which the final article can 
be written. Very well, we write the article 
and print it. The day that the magazine 
gets on the newsstand we start to get 
a·rticles on that subject, sometimes we get 
ten or twelve of them and the deuce of it 
is that often some of these articles are 
better than the original one. You can 
imagine how difficult it is to explain to the 
authors why we do uot use them, the ex
planation that an article on this subject 
was Just printed and another one is out 
of,:irder does not seem to please them at dl. 

Don't be so bashful about it, send in your 
articles before you see something like them 
in QST. 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

9MC, Roodhouse, Ill. 

9MC ne.eds no introduction. The DX 
,work represented by the collection of cards 
;in the above photograph speaks for itself. 
In a recent QST F. D. Bell, New Zealand 
4AA said, "9MC is easily the leader," when 
,speaking of his record reception of over 
500 North American amateur stations. 
This. too, is a record for 9MC's operators to 
be proud of. 

This station is located at Roodhouse, 
Illinois and is owned and operated by Mr. 
A. H. Cain, whose personal sign is "hen" 
and his son, Bud, whose personal sign we 
-do not know. 'rhe "shack" is located in 
the center of a large tract of level land 
between two 80 foot pipe masts. The an
te.nna is a five wire fiat top '.[' 53 feet long, 
•with a fan down-lead. An eighteen wire 

fan counterpoise is used, eight or nine feet 
high. 

"We have just one sending set and it is 
arranged so we ean use several kinds of 
power on the plate.," says Mr. Cain. \Ve 
have the choice of full and half wave self
rectified 60 cycle current, chemically recti
fied, chemically rectified and filtered, or 500 
eycle A.C. in any of the above forms. 
Direct current from 500 to 2500 volt.'! is 
ohtained from a big motor generator. ·we 
use two 250-watt tubes and we have a 50-
watt---tube around for use as a speech am
plifier if we C'are to use fone." 

·various transmitting circuits 1ue used. 
The normal sending wave is 183 meters. 
With 2000 volts D.C. on the plates and a 
eurrent of :!10 milliamperes, the antenna 
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current varies between r:i and 8. 'With 
7,000 volts ,\..C. on the plate the current i,1 
230 milliampcres and the antenna n1nent 
eight to ten :.:mperes. 

The photog1aph doesn't show the appara
tus very well; but the transmitting :;d is 
at the far end of the room aud the re
ceiving equipment is on the table in the 
foreground. At the left end of the reeeiv
ing table is a !)ZT low loss tuner which is 
used mostly nowadays. 'rhe antenna send
recP-ive :,;witch is mounted on a sub-panel 
suspended from the ceiling at the entering 
irnmlator. It is worked from the operator's 

cL~NI\ table by a lever 
61\Nl'.i CLF\NI\ s y s t e m. The 

. ~ ,fc large il1 a s s e s 
\ --=-,,~ ~ j hanging .from -~ DD I f this o:witch are 

1 
,, the transmitting 

./Sl.,...,.....,~r--• :series eondeu-0 ·© sers: _two . of 
them m senes, 
eiwh made of 1 I) 
by 12 glass 
plates and cop
per foil. 'rhe 
h i g h voltage 

~MC IS A f0'-0 DEALE~ 
Ai ROOPHOU~E, ILL, 
HE FIXES ~PITTLER!;, 
ll'( VAY AN!) RA1'rLlS 
A KEY A'T Nl<iHT 

generator is seen on the floor. It is belted 
to a motor which is out of sight on the 
right, behind the table. 

51 

t1MC is very modest about the 'work of 
his station. "l ('an think of nothing more 

to say, unless it be mention of our having 
worked stations in all U.S. and Canadian 
districts on several different occasions in 
less than four hours!" he says! "The four 
walls and half of the ceiling are papered 
with cards from fellows who have heard 
us." 

7 AGF, Troy, Mont. 

'7AGF is located at 'rroy, Montana, away 
up in the northwestern tip of Montana. 
The nearest active radio stations are in 
Spokane, Washington, 100 miles away. Mr. 
Frank Prince, the owner, builder, and op
erator of 7AGF bas never seen a good C.W. 

outfit, he says, and has met only one C.W, 
operator since leaving the old spark gang 
at Bozeman, Montana in 1922, so desires 
to inform ()ST readers that his station is 
not all it might be. 

Nevertheless, we all envy Frank that 
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fJ:3-foot iitick and nearly vertical antenna. 
He had an exdting time getting .it, too. 
"The mast i;.; made of two eedar poles, 50 
and 59 feet long. There were no roads in 
this country straight enough to haul these 
poles over, so I eut them ciose f.o the river 
and brought them home with the aid uf a 

rowboat and an Evinrude." he relates. 
"This five mile trip proved quite exciting 
as the motor had to be run at full speed 
to keep the boat from being rammed by the 
µules. 'fhe river runs better than twelve 
miles pe1· hour and we went through two 
rapids!" 

'£he antenna is made of two tapering 
cages suspended from the ends of a twenty 
foot spreader, and an eight inch eage lead
ing from the ,iuncture of the two cages 
down to the entering insulator. 'rhe ap
paratus is in a basement room and the lead 
is brought in through the window. A wire 
with several insulators in it can he seen 
with its ends fastened to the center of the 
main spreader and the juncture of the three 
cages. 'rhis effectually takes the weight of 
the heavy down-lead from the ends of the 
big .;preader. ..'\. multi-wire fan counter
poise is installed about eight feet high, un
derneath the antenna. The. receiving 
antenna i~ a single c:opper-elad wire, 840 
feet long, running WNW from the station 
up the mountain side. 

Two UV-202 "5-watters" are trned in the 
transmitter. with the filaments never oper
ated above 7.5 volts. The aven1ge life of a 

tube is from 6 to 10 months at this station. 
The transmitter is iocated on a shelf in the 
upper part of the picture to accommodate 
the counterpoise and antenna leads, as the 
set rs located in a basement room anyway. 
The meters and plate supply transformer 
a.nd filter is on the table. Plate supply is 
obtained through a 500 watt. lfi(HI volt 
transformer, the second1ny voltage b,;ing 
variable in 150 voit .3teps. There ls a iorty 
;iar dectroiytic 1eetifier on the ,,.he.Ives in 
the right c,f the pid.ure. The ;,le<'.trodes 
have a c;ubmerged portion of 1 by l/2 
inches. and :,1·e sepavated •.Hie inch. The 
i:,lectrolyte is a borax ,,olution with a iittlP 
ammonia added and ,i little tram,fonnet 
11il on top to prevent creevage. The no-load 
loss ht 1500 voits is around 20 watts. 

The three coil Meissner dr<:uit with tuned 
grid coil alld parallel nlate supply is used, 
as evident from the •Niring diag:ram. The 
wave is easily varied as the antenna Heries 
condenser and grid tuning condenser are 
the only things to ehange. 'rhe normal plate 
input at (l50 volt!, ill.' thereabouts i;; 190 
milliamoeres to the two tubes. The antenna 
1;urrent· ,vith this input is .7 amperes at 
145 meters aud 1.5 amperes at 200 meters. 

7AGF has been in operation for two 
years. The station has always been an 
important link in handling relay messages 
to and from the Pacific Northwest for sta
tions are few and far between in that 
eountry eompared to what they are else
where. 'rhe usual operating hours are from 
11 :00 p.m. until midnight, M.S.T. 

On March 15th of this year 187 different 
;;tations had been in eommunication with 
7A.GF, and 4H of these were over 800 miles 
d.istant. , 

The receiver is a honeycomb eoit set, 
hooked up in standard style. Coil for cover
ing the wave band from 60 to 20,000 meters 

.. .,, •""•t,,,•;/ ,1',",:'1',c,,~ <1:.>.:',t:.•1r ..... • 

lij:[~:et~~.~:~t;=: 
··--~~ lHf 3 COIL MffS5NER r~ft~;' CIRCUIT AT ,'AGF 

L, - .[1/u.rryy/r~1.:2 ,.:'(."C,•,·,.c;•1.,d-c 

t i~~I1I~·~~~·I~ i/lt:::::zi~-;:~/~2t?tt;;~;t:·::.:·" •-.4. 

are available. KDKA's 100 meter wave is 
QSA here. Sevf)ral European arcs have 
heen eopied in daylight on detector only. 
Reason ;---the detector tube is an Audiotron, 
the last nf five purchased in January, ll:J21. 
A cr,mplete log of nll transmissions is kept 
with time, wavelength, and so forth. 'l'he 
station wavemeter has been ealibrated, with 
the aid of WWV, BC stations, harmonics, 
etc., from 70 to 600 meters. 
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~INTERNATIONAL~ 
Amateur Radio 

fi~-~~~.::~·- ,, 

English Amateurs Experiment with Train 
Radio 

E:ng-lish amateurs have just C<!nduded 
some successful tests with radio on moving 
trains, according to an interesting letter 
f.rom Mr. Philip Course~·, Secretary of the 
Radio Society of Great Britain. 

·• A c1-1r attached to the "Scotch Express" 
which left London at 7 :38 P.M. last night 
had fitted up in it an amateur transmitter 
( just a rough lash-up affair) and short 
wave receiver, with a small two wire aerial 
iw,ide the car. We were able to pick up 
messages from 6XX (London) throughout 
the whole of the 276 mile run to Newcastle, 
,rnd to carry on two way cummunication 
on J.85 meters with amateur stations along 
the route (all using only a few watts of 
power) in some cases up t.o about lUU 
miles. All the logs of the test are not yet 
at hand, hut some very interesting data 
was observed.. This I think is the first 
time that a radio transmitter had been used 
on a train in this country, aud it eertainly 
time that anything like this has been 
attempted in this country using ama
teur apparatus. 'I'he test was made l..,y a 
number of us attached to the Radio Society 
of Gt. Britain, and the car, etc. was sup
plied by the London and N. Eastern Ry. 
(!o/' 

Amateur Transmission Beginning in India 
Radio conditions in India are gradually 

shaping themselves so that we may expect 
several amateur transmitting stations to be 
on the air before long. Radio clubs are 
getting aiong well in face of the fact that 
radio is a thing so new to the people of 
India. Broadcasting stations are being 
built and several are in aetive operation. 
Regarding the ;;tatus of the transmitting 
amateur, -Mr. B. C. Sinha, 147, Baranasi 
Ghose'" St., Calc>utta, says in a reeent letter, 
"Government is very slow in allowing the 
transmitting license to the public. Though 
I have been fortunate enough in f~etting 
the License, I have not yet lwen able to 
work it: for difficulty in getting suitable 
apparatus l'or- .-xperimental purposes. I 
am after it and am trying to cnnstrnc>t a 
transmitter at home as soon as I get all of 
the eomµonents. The government does not 

allow us to purchase wireless things from 
foreign Cl)llntries without ,rnecial ,sanction. 
1 have recently written for this permission." 

Interest among amateur radio men is 
directed csµecially toward India at t.hi::; 
time because a good relay station there 
would remove the worst barrier to a relay 
around the world; bridging the gap he
tween .South Africa and Western Australia. 

English Station Transmits 
Standard Waves 

A schedule of standard waves is being 
transmitted by station 5HW of the National 
Physical Laboratory at Teddington, near 
London, England, thus giving British ex
perimenters a service comparable to that of 
WWV in this country. These transmissions 
from 5HW take place on alternative 'fuesday 
afternoons, beginning at !3 :00 P.M G.M.T. 
'rhe wavelength range eovered is from 833 
to 5,000 meters, sending the shortest wave 
first, and the transmitting is done on a 
schedule somewhat similar to that of WWV. 
The transmitting system at 5HW employs a 
master-oscillator and a power-amplifier, the 
later operating with a plate potential of 
2,500 volts. The antenna eurrent yaries 
from fivP amper12s at 833 meters to two 
amperes at !i,000 meters. 

Australians Hold CenventioTI 
'l'he Victorian Section of the Wireless In

stitute of Australia held its first exhibition 
on May 14th in the Melbourne Town Hall. 
The attendance was 9594 for the four days, 
resulting in a bit of "cash in hand" for us 
to do t.hing-s with. We held the first Vic
torian Convention (Hrd District) on Thurs
day the 15th and the First Federal Conven
tion on Friday and Saturday. Result, feder
ation of all radio clubs in Australia at last. 
Many suggestions were put forward for 
bettering the existing conditions and regula
tions from an amateur point of view. On 
Saturday night we had our first Convention 
Dinner, at which the Controller of Wire
lesR cong-ratulated 1w on our own sugges
tions and agreed to use his influence fo in
eluding them in the new regulation. 

-Ma.xweTl Howden, Aust. :JBQ. 
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A FIVE WA TT SENDING SET FOR $25 
By H. F. Mason, Dept. Editor 

F..ven in these days of 250-watt tube6 and big motor generator sets there i:tre a 1arge number 
of amateurs whose limit, financially speaking, .i.s a lone "5-watter.0 Here is a set using one 5-watt 
tube that is not expensive to build, yet it :includes the latest kinks in a1nateur C.W. practice. This 
set will make a fine companion to }~our '"low-loss" tuner. 

TIE first question about a transmitt
ng set that a fellow wants answered, 
--or mavbe it is his dad who wants 
answered---is, "How much is this 
t.hing going to cost'!" Well, that all 

depends. You can buy all of the fixin's and 
do-gad.iits and make a set that cost a couple 
of hundred dol
lars and still 
have only a 5-
watt set, or you 
c'.an buy only a 
few things, 
make the rest 
of the parts 
yourself, hook 
'em up in a good 
old circuit, and 
talk to amateurs 
several hundred 
miles away for 
$25. The latter 
sounds the best. 

But wait a 
minute; the 
t i t l e to this 
story is wrong. 
This set we are 
going to build 
,.,ill have about 
30 or :J5 watts 
or in its plate 
circuit and will 
put 10 or 20 of 
them into th€' 
radiating :s y s -
tern. So even though it does use only a 
"5-watter" we wouldn't want to eome right 
out in the open like that and call it a 5-
watt ;;et. Let's call it a set using one "5-
watt" tube., that's better. 

"How far will it send?" No one knows, 
and no one can tell you. Unless rou are 
located in a very bad "hole" :stations from 
25 to f.iO miles away will be able to hear you 
in the daytime regularly. At night the 

range will be many times greater. On a 
dear. wol, winter night there is a possibil
ity of your signals being picked up by a 
station several thousand miles a way. 
"What kind of plate supply shall I use'?" 
Some amateurs like to hear the whirr of a 
motor generator, while others prefer to 

you wish. 

mess with elec
trolytic rectifi
ers . Some like 
to have a filter 
( and go hunting 
among live filter 
condensers for 
dead ones) . 'fo 
others "raw A. 
C." on the plates 
eauses a eacket 
sweeter than all 
musiC". So just 
for the ;sake of 
not getting into 
an a~rgument at 
t h e beginning, 
let's )(et the set 
buiit first and 
talk about the 
advantages and 
disadvantages of 
various kinds of 
p l a t e supply 
next m o n t h. 
We'll build the 
set so you can 
connect it to any 
kind of 1mpply 

Every Receiver a Tranamitter 
A s,mding $et is not so vastly different 

frum a receiving set as you might suppose. 
You know, for instance, that when you let 
your receiving set oseillate, and your neigh
hr,r does the same, and the two are oscillat
ing on nearly the same wavelength, both of 
you hear a "squeal." You say, "that's 
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.Jones' 1:1ot:eiver that is making the noise," 
and Jones says "that's Smith over there 
whose receiver is causing the noise." As a 
matter of fact each of your oscillating re
ceiving sets is aeting as a miniature send
ing >"et and is sending to the other station. 
If one of you were to connect a telegraph 
key i.nto t.he circuit in series with the B 
battery so you could switch the battery on 
and otf rapidly you could send code signals 

to your neighbor. A transmitting license 
would be necessary, as explained later. 

A receiving set will not send far; its 
range is not much over a few miles. It can 
be made to send farther by substituting 
for the regular B battery, a source of high 
voltage supply of from 50 to 1500 or 2000 
volts. The size of everything in the set 
must be increased greatly when this is 
done, however, so as to take care of the 
greater amount of energy involved. A vac
cuum tube having a larger plate, grid, and 
filament must he used, condensers must 
be built to stand higher voltages, coils must 
be wound with heavier wire. and care must 
be taken to well insulate tl:ie live parts of 
the set from one another. 

The hookup used in most sending sets is, 
in principle, the same as that of a one tube 
regenerative receiving set, though the de
tails vary greatly. The Coupled Hartley 
circuit is used in the set we are about to 
build. 
· Sending sets act just like receiving sets 
when it comes to making them work. In 
the same manner that a certain adjustment 
of inductance and capacity values in the 
-circuit gives you louder received signals, 
so will a eertain adjustment of the sending 
set increase your sending range. 

Government License Necessary 
You will need two government licenses 

before doing any transmitting. One is an 
,1,mateurs operator's liceri.~e. certifying that 
you have been examined and qualify as an 
operator; and the other is an a·rnatenr sta
f;ion license, certifying that your station is 
.adJusted in accordance with the law with 
regard to wavelength, power, and so forth. 
.All forms of "outlaw" transmission as by 

connecting a telegraph key to your receiv
ing ;;et. and sending cude ;,ignals "just for 
the fun of it" are strictly prohibited. Make 
application to the Supervisor of Radio in 
your district for the necessary license forms 
sufficiently in advance so you will have the 
license by the time your sending set is 
J.'eady to go on the air. More information 
regarding licenses and C!Xaminations, to
gether with the addresses of the nine 

Supervisors of Radio are given 
in the article "Getting On The 
Air" on page 55 of the .Jan
uary, 1.924, QST, to which 
Amateur Builder is referred. 

General Arrangement 
'I'he general arrangement of 

the parts of the transmitter 
is clearly shown in the photo
graphs. All of the parts ex
cept the filament transformer, 
apparatus for furnishing plate 
supply, and the hand key, are 
mounted on the baseboadr. 
Their relative position is made 
as much like the diagram as 
possible so the wiring will be 

simple. Another board is fastened to the 
front edge of the baseboard to provide a 
place for mounting the meters. A strip of 
hard rubber or bakelite, seen on the extreme 
right in the top view, carries seven binding 
posts for external connections. Binding 

l;.-i!ach Screw 
·'/;.>rierminal 

RADIO FREQUENCY CHOKE COIL 

FIG.2 

posts for antenna and counterpoise (or 
ground) are mounted on the left-hand end 
of the front panel, and should be separated 
at least two inches. 

A description of the individual parts used 
in building set follows. In many places a 
piece of apparatus is described in several 
ways, to fit available material and the 
pocketbook of the builder. 

Radio Frequency Choke Coil 
This coil, see Fig. 4, consists of about 

1150 turns of No. :Jo D.S.C. wire wound in 
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a single layer on :~ cardboard tube. A 
honevcomb coil will not do. An old dry cell 
,~ase • or a Dutch Cleanser can is fine for 
·winding this coil on. A circular disc of 
woo<l is fitte<l inside the lower end of the 
coil, glued in place, then :fastened to the 
baseboard with two screws. The position 
of this choke in the drcuit is evident from 
the diagram. lts purpose is to prevent 
radio frequency i,nergy from "ba~king up" 
into the powe..r supply, Jt is nnportant 
that this choke coil he eifedive, for any 
energy that gets hy it is that_ IDU;Ch more 
subtracted from the antenna e1rcmt. 

Vacuum Tube Socket 

'rhe sodret should be one that will not 
soften when heated. lt should be of stand
a!'d size for the base on a fi-watt tube is the 
same as that on tubes of the UV-200 and 
UV-201A type. A Hart & Hegeman porce
lain so(:ket was_ used on the pres<c!nt set. 

Grid Leak 
The grid leak should have a resistance of 

from approximately 5,UUU to 15,000 ohms, 
preferably yariable either continuously or 
in steps, and ,:apable oi' earrying 10 milli
amperes or thereabouts. The best value of 
resistanc<c! to use can only be found by trial. 
.A receiving grid leak will not do., but there 
are severai things that will serve. Several 
Lavite resistances may be connected in para
llel to give the required resistance. Or, 
the secondary coils from one or more Ford 
spark coils may be used. One or two of __ the 
Radio Corporation's type UP-1719 or UP-
1718 grid leaks may be used. Finally, a 
Bradl~yohm having a minimum resistance 
of 10,000 ohms may be employed. The 
latter was used in the set described in this 
article. 

The purpose of the grid leak is to allow 
the eharge that accumulates on the grid and 
on the plates of the grid condenser to grad
ually leak away, thus keeping the charge 

./"',;'.~;{ti~::~~;o,s 
___... Tt~r.1m,r,1 l 

FIG. 3 

from ever becoming great enough to block 
the tube. 'fhe value of grid leak resistance 
also influences the plate- current; the plate 
current will bef'.ome greater as the grid 
leak resistance is reduced, and less as the 
resistance is increased. 

Vacuum Tube 
The vacuum tube used in the s1:t i.s a 

Rolls Royce type 202 tube. A Cunningham 
C-302 or General Electric type UV-202 may 

also be used. Some may want to use a VT-2 
Western Electric tube. If this is done the 
pin on the side of t,he base of the tube 
should be cut off, as it is in a different 
position and will not let the tube fit the 
socket if left on. If r, General Radio 
socket is used the socket shell can be moved 
to aeeommodate the pin as it is placed on 
the V'r-2 tube. 

Meters 
A. filament voltmeter is very necessary on 

,my t,ransmitting set using tubes with tun)!
sten tilaments. With tubes having oxide 
coated filament, Btwh as the Western Elec
tric type VT-2, a filament ammeter is pre
foxable. The filament voltmeter (speaking 
now of tungsten filament tubes) helps the 
operator keep the filament voltage at its 
1·ated valur. He may be able to get a little 
more output by running the filament over 
its rated capacity, but the filament will not 
last long. The average life of a transmitt
ing tube is very much le;;s than that of a 
receiving tube anyway, so anything that ean 
be done to lengthen its life is looked forward 
to eagerly. 

'rhe tllament voltmeter should have a scale 
reading prefernbly 0-10 volts, though 0-15 
will do and is better if you are figuring on 
putting in a fifty-watt tube later. Be sure 
when ordering the voltmeter, to specify 
whether the meter is to be used on A.C. or 
D.C., and if the former, state also the fre
quency. The simplest and least expensive 
way of going about getting a filament volt
meter is to buy a 98¢ pocket battery testing 
voltmeter and re-calibrate it as explained 
in the "Strays" section of this issue. It 
should have a scale reading 0-10 volts or 
thereabouts to begin with. After re-cali
bration there should be a red line drawn 
across the scale at the 7.5 volt reading, in
dicating the danger point above which the 
filament is overloaded. A S.P.S.T. switch 
should be provided for cutting the volt
meter out of circuit when readings are not 
being taken, because these little pocket 
meters will not stand being left in eircuit 
continuously. .A better grade of voltmeter 
ean be left in circuit all of the time the 
seJJding set is being operated without harm. 

Next to a filament voltmeter, an antenna 
ammeter is a good investment. It shows 
how much current is flowing in the antenna 
eircuit and gives an indication of how the 
set is working from day to day. The num
ber of miles you can transmit cannot be 
measured in terms of amperes flowing in 
the antenna circuit. A ,:mall eurrent flow
ing in a high or nearly vertical antenna will 
give just as gol)d results as a large current 
in a low antenna, as a general rule. 

We will need an antenna :ci.mmeter of 
.-ither the hot wire type or of the thermo
couple type. An ordinary dirPl't eurrent 
ammeter. such RS i;; used for mf'asuring- the 
eurrent in a circuit connected to batteries 
will not do. The ammeter used on the set 
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in the photograph is a G.E. type UM-5:30 
hot wire meter. The antenna ammeter 
should have a scale reading 0-i.5 ampe1·es 
preferably, but if your ,rntenna is very 
large and high current may never be more 
than nne ampere, in which case a meter 
reading 0-LO amperes will be all right. 
Thi,; meter is mounted at the left-hand end 
of the panel. 

Plate Milliammeter 
A plate n11lhammete1 "' a uughty handy 

thing to have on a C. W. s<:!t, but is nut an 
absolute necessity. It shows you how much 
eurrent is flowing in the plate supply cir
cuit, this being equivalent to the B battery 
circuit in a receiver. lt is useful to know 
this because any change in the operation 
of the ~.et is usually accompanied by a 
change in plate current and by watching 
the plate milliammeter you can tell whether 
the set is working as it should. Ry noting 
the reading of bu.th the plate milliammeter 
and the antenna ammeter, you can tell 
roughly whether a good part of the energy 
supplied the set is going into the antenna, 
or whether it is being wasted as heat in 
the tube on account of· incorrect adjustment 
of the set. 

The plate milliammeter should have a 
/i\cale reading 0-100 milliamperes or there
abouts. As·· in the case of the ti.lament 
voltmeter, the plate milliammeter may be 
a small !)8<i pocket instrument instead of 
an instrument of a more expensive but 
better type. An 0-50 volt pocket meter such 
as is sold for testing B batteries makes a 
good milliammeter. -When re-calibrated it 
will have a scale of probably 0-125 milli
amperes. 

Fixed Condensers 
Four 2000 p;t.td. 1.v.J." f'-'·'-t./ lixed conden

sers, capable of withstanding at least 1,000 
volts are needed. One is for use as a grid 
condenser, one as a ;,;topping condenser in 
the plate circuit, and the other two as fila
ment by-pass eondensers. 

'rhe object of the grid condenser is to 
provide a storage place for the charge that 
,:ollects un the grid. Sometimes a C.W. ;;et 
will work without a grid leak and a grid 
condenser, though it is almost sure to work 
better with them. 

'rhe object of the stopping condense!' in 
the plate circuit is to prevent the plate 
;supp_iy eurrent from being short circuited 
by the plate, cui!.. Though the stopping con
denser 11<:ts as a barrier to the plate sup
ply ,·urrent, the l'adio frequency eurrent 
flows with ease through this cundens1::r. 

'rhe two filament by-pass condensers have 
for thf>ir purpose the by-passing of the 
radio frequency current around the filament 
transformer s,•condary windings. The set 
will work without these eondensets but it 
i>1 bad practice not to use them. Ik•sides 
which there is always the postlibility c,f the 
transformer he(•oming damaged if radio 

frequency current is allowed to flow in the 
windings. 

All four of the above condensers may be 
constructed from the information given in 
the first par·agraph on page 60 of the 
August, QST. The two for filament by
pass were clamped together as one unit as 
pictured in the right of the photo on page 
58 of the August issue. 

'fhese condensers can just as well be made 
with glass photo plates as the dielectric. If 
the plates are a trifle under 1/16 inch in 
thickness, as they usually are, the total 
active area of the dielectric should be about 
75 square inches to give the right capacity. 
'rhe exact number of pieces of tinfoil and 
glass to use will depend on the size of glass 
plates you intend to use. Use enough 
plates so that the active area of glass will 
he 75 square inches. The tinfoil should be 
cut so as to leave about a 1./8 inch margin 
around three edges of the glass. These con
densers may be assembled in exactly the 
same way as were the mica ones last month, 
but instead of clamping between pieces of 
bakelite they are taped to a piece of wood 
with a layer of sticky friction tape as 
shown in Pig. :3. 

Besides the four condensers just de
~cribed you will need a 500 µµfd. (.0005 

FRONT VIEW 
Deia;/, ol antermaserier condenser 

FIG. 4 

1.1.rd.) condenser for the closed circuit. "rhis 
should be made of glass plates and tinfoil. 
l<'our pieces of glass photo plates 2 1/2 by 
4 inches ( obtained by cutting two ,1 by 5. 
plates in half) and three pieces of tinfoil 
2 1/,t by 5 inches are needed. The conden
ser is assembled as shown in "Fig. :J and 
taped to a piece of wood H/8 inch thick, 
:J l/ 2 inches wide, and 5 l /2 inches long. 
'fhE> tinfoil is laid on so as to leavE> a 1. /8 
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inch margin on three sides. •rwo of the 
pieces of tinfoil connect t-0 one terminal 
and one to the other. 

Antenna Series Condenser 
This condenser is connectc..! directly in 

series with the antenna and should be con
tinuously variable. An ordinary receiving 
variable condenser will not do unless the 
plates are spaced wider apart than usual. 
This condenser will be called upon to with
stand quite high voltages at times, which 
will cause sparking between the plates if 
an 01·dinary variable condenser is employed. 
For this reason, and to keep the cost of the 
s1c:t !.ow, a novel, but really effective variable 
series condenser was used on the set being 
described. 1t eonsists of a regular tinfoil 
and glass condenser except that one :;et of 
conducting piates ii:; made of roofing tin 
or the side of a kerosene can and arranged 
to slide in and out of mesh with the others. 
The construction of this condenser ls shown 
in F'ig. ,J. Four photo plates 4 by 5 inches 
are needed, two pieces of tinfoil 8 1i 4 by 
r, 1./2 inches, and two pieces of roofing tin 
about ,f 1/2 inches square before the corner 
is eut a way as shown in the figure. The 
condenser is held in place by nails driven 

&w_r .. r/Jt.~- • w ~ dftzlneter_b:.1.t: be ,Si.Ire p::,~'l k"'t.zYea., 
ST1a.ll ~-
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[1E!Ail or (OIL TAP 

FIG 5 HOW TO MAKE THE INDUCTANCES 

around the Pdge of the glass plates. The 
handle protrudes around the edge of the 
panel for ease in making adjustments. 

lnductances 
.Figure 5 shows the details of the in-

. ductances, of ,,;,hich there :ue two. They 
are wound on i,piderweb forms seven inc-hes 
across, n:iade of 1/16 inch fiber. Something 
stiffer than (•1·dinary eardboard is really 
required for these forms: perhaps ~rood 

heavy cardboard might do if the fiber can
not be had. One form has a lug left on it 
as shown for fastening on a small brass 
hinge while the other is mounted to a 
wooden post by a screw through it.s center. 
Otherwise the two forms are similar. Each 
of these inductances is composed of 25 turns 
of No. 16 D.C.C. wire. A string is woun.i 
along with the wire for 11pacing the tu1 ns. 
Approximately 120 feet of wire will be 
needed. The direction of winding makes no 
difference. The hinged coil ls tapped at 
every turn and the taps are staggered as 
shown in the figure so there will be plenty 
of room fo1· the clips. The other coil has a 
tap brought oif at every fifth turn. After 
bending up the taps as shown and finishing 
the binding, scrape the insulation from the 
taps and run melted solder over them to 
make them more solid. 

Mounting the Parts 
A baseLoard of good dear smo,,th and dry 

lumber is needed next. 'rhe one used on the 
set in the photograph measures 7 by 19 
inches, but one 7 by 21 inches or more is 
1·e,·omn1ended ,is the parts would then not 
be ,;o crowded. A front panel of wood three 
inches high is ;,ecured to the front of the 
ha::;eboard to lake the meters and antenna 
and eounterpoise binding posts. Both the 
panel and the baseboard should be sand
papered smooth, then give a coat or two of 
thin shellac. 

The relative position o:f the parts is 
1;hown in the top photographic view. A 
wooden post 1 'i: by ¾ inches in cross sec
tic-n and eight inches long is mounted up
right on the center line of the baseboard and 
toward the left to take the antenna wil. A. 
phone tip binding post at the top with a 
No. 14 wire through it leading to the hinged 
inductance furnishes a convenient way of 
fixing the (;,:mpling at various positions. 
The hinge Is loeated one inch from the 
wooden post so the coils will be one inch 
apart when they are both vertical. 

Having fastened down all of the parts, 
you are now ready to wire the set. 'I'he 
diagram, Fig. l, shows the connections. 
The set may be wired with bare No. H wire. 
Five flexible connections, i•ach nine inches 
long, of lamp cord with. dips on ,:,ne end 
and eyelets on the other make connection 
to the inductances. 

In Store for Next Month 
Now you have the transformer it-s.:-lf 

ton,pleterl. Next month we'!! :;;ettle !:hat 
argument on plate supply by telling several 
·ways of doing it. How to connect the set 
to the electric light mains. how to nm the 
antenna lead-111, and how to make the 
necessary adjustment::; will be t.old. Some 
of the peculiarities and quPer habits nf Ft 
,small tube transmitter will he discussed, 
besirlec: explaininl?..' just how to get the most 
out of the iittle ''ether buster.'' Dy that 
time you wiJ! have your transmitter license, 
no doubt, and wiii be "all set" to go. 
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An Inexpensive Filament Voltmeter 
or Plate Milliammeter 

A filament voltmeter is a necessity on 
every C.W. transmitter, and though not 
quite as necessary as the voltmeter, a plate 
milliammeter is also useful. Outside of 
vacuum tubes, meters are the most ex
pensive single items that the amateur must 
buy in building a small C.W. set. 

Excellent substitutes for the above meters 
are the small voltmeters that are sold for 
testing B batteries, reading up to 50 volts 
or so, direct eurrent. Take the battery 
meter to a friend's station and re-calibrate 
it by eomparison with his more expensive 
instruments. 'ro calibrate it as milliam
meter, connect your meter in series with his 
and note the position of the pointe·r on your 

meter for various values of current through 
his meter. 'ro calibrate the battery meter 
as an A.C. filament voltmeter, it is best to 
get one that reads only up to ten or twenty 
volts, D.C. Proceed with the calibration 
the s,nne us for the milliammeter, ,,xcent 
Nmnect ,:.he battery meter acros~ yoiir 
friend's A.C. filament Yoltmeter and <·ali
hrate 011 alternating current. ·you can nut 
a new paper ;,.,;ale on the battery meter, 
:,howing these Hew l'<c'adinge, if desired. 

The battery meter as purchased will not 
tead uecurately on A.C., and probably not 
any too t,ccurately on D.C., so it shouid be 

I 

re-calibrated. .As an example, a pocket 
voltmeter reading up to 50 volts, was .re
calibrated and now reads up to 250 milli
amperes. 'fhe plunger type of meter, shown 
in the sketch, should be used. These meters 
cannot be used as antenna ammeters, how
ever, as they are unsuitable for use in radio 
frequency circuits. 

-9ASW. 

Amateur Emergency Work 
Several amateurs have been wondering 

if they would be censured for transmitting 
during the quiet hours in cases of emerg
cncv. Some have even decided they would 
not" take part in emergency work because 
of the risk attending violation of the quiet 
hour rule. In this connection, the following 
paragraphs from a recent letter from the 
Commissioner of Navigation at Washington, 
D. C., will be of interest. 

"In eases of emergency where the public 
would be benefited the Bureau desires the 
amateurs to be of service to their eommunity 
and while it is of course in the interest of 
good discipline that the Supervisor 01' the 
di&trict be kept in touch with such conrli.tions 
at the same time emergencies may occur 
when it. would not he possible to eommuni
('ate with the Supervisor or where time 
would not nermit such aetion and in such 
cases if th·e amateur uses good Judgment 
and enijperates to the extent of giving the 
services of his station to relieve the emerg
ency situation, ev,~n though he may not 
have the authority of the Supervisor, such 
adion could not in justice be charged to the 
amateur as an infradion of the regulations. 
In fact, in most eases thne is a" po:,;:,;ibility 
that the act would be made a part ,:,I' his 
record indicating enmmendable service. 

"It is not the desire of the Bureau to 
in aliy way handicap the amateurs in giving 
rnluntary sPrvice during emergencies and 
'-'Very ,mcouragement should be given to 
their undertaking this work whole heart-
,,ctly.'' .. 

How would you like to have an A.R.R.L. 
emblem engraved on the panel of your re
eeiving set or transmitter'/ This sounds 
iike a fine idea. Mr. A. L. Woody of Home-



wood, Illinois, will be glad to tell you more a 
about the work he is doing for the hams 
along this line. 

The patents and trade name on the 
Horne "Verni-tuner" descrihed on page 50 
of the June 1924 QST have been purchased 
by the Electrad Company, Inc., 0128 Broad
wav. New York City, New York, who 
are . now manufacturing this useful little 
device under the name 1,f Electrad V1:•rni
tuner. 

The Houthern California Radio Associa
tion, by a vote of 5 to 1 has, in their section, 
V<)ted ,,ut all soark, A.C.C.W .. I.C.W. all 
re,~tilied A.C,C.W. whi<'h does not come with
in thP traffic officer's idea of thP 5'k modu
lation dausP and all phones not employing 
the Car;;crn system of modulation*. It bas 
also votPd (•llt all conductively coupled cir
n,its and ha" recommended that c·,,npling 
be used as loose as possiblP. In n;turn, 
the Association is asking· if 1.t i.s possible 
t.hat the quiet. lwur band he lifted. The 
movenwnt · has the approval of the ,sixth 
district Supervisor of Radio and is heing
taken up with Wa~hington. 

/l-11other krood amateur "stepped off" un 
June ,Joth, 'Nhen Lro Clifford ("Droopy") 
1·oung and Mabel Claire Carleton werE> 
rnanied in Washington. D.C. Mr. Young 
is W8ll known throughout the amateur 
fratm·nity a;:, the right hand man at the 
Navy's pioneer short wave tube trans
mitting slation, fornrnrly NSF, then NOJ?, 
and now NKF. Their many friends unite 
Jn wh,hing the r,air ew,ry happiness. 

Many times people who don't know us g:et 
the namf' of thP A.R.R.L. a.II mixe.d up, but 
we helieve -LPL did it intentionally when 
he ealled ns the "American Radiogram 
Rushers League." Alas! If it were only 
true. 

'''Vhat a pity w let so much sheE>t copper 
go to waste when we have oodles (,f ama
teurs who need good ground systems" said 
Rip Bennett the other day, as he gazed 
longingly at the great pile of copper stills, 
urns, tubing, etc., piled up against the side 
of the jail and r:ourthous<' at Dallas, 
Texas. · 

Wilbur C. GrnsH, SZK, teils of an experi
ence he recently had that should be a caution 
to the rest of the gang. While diarging a 
.WU-ampere-hour glass~eneased ,;torage bat
tery at about ·eight ampert>s. gas collected 
in the bottom of the cell and caused it to 
explode, throwing glass and add in all 
directions. Fortunately, no one was hurt. 
Though this is fl.n nnusal ease, it always 
pays, no matter how ,;mall your storage 
battery, to be sure t.hat the vents are open 
be.fore (·harging. Keep fire awav from stor
n~c battrries t~at :ue on "har~e also; the 
gasses g1ven off :ue very explosive, 
---cc~--•---------------

A smoothly 
adjustable 

GRID LEAK 
that gin,.5 en:n regulation from ¼ to 8 megohms 
The Ct0ntralab ,formerly CRL) variable grid Ie.ak 
gives smo<.,th, unbrok'7n adjustment through 90? 
':1egrees-·-;Z ',i tu~as ot

1 
the k:1-ob-.lbsulutely t~ni: 

l'orm varrntwa trom. ,,4 to 1:; 1negohms. le makes 
possihle the tin.est gradations and holds the vl!!ue 
at which. the knob is set. Single hole mounting. 

No. 1Q6-$1,:&§l, l\io.107-with ,00025 condenser, $i.60 

Bound Volume VII of QST 

A complete ('hronicie of. an epoch
inaking yfs,ar in •Amateur Radio. The 
mo;;t complete information on the ;;uper
heterndvne--the practical ar,plicati.on 
of the•· "low-loss ldea"-••how world
record DX was accomplished - the 
spread of Amateur RacFo in ev~ry !an~. 
'l'hese are only a few of the topics you 11 
find fully treated. 

You will want, and need, Bound Vol
ume VII as an \!Ssential reference 
iibrary, a11 up-to-date text book of 
amateur practice, and .-1 permanent 
record nf some of the most important 
achievements and <levelopments th"' art 
has ever known. 

Two equal •rnlumes for eonveni~nt 
handling-uniform in appearance, with 
nrecedinir volumes---handsomely t,01rnd 
in red cloth with gold imprint. 

Paru l ,rnd fl, }5.00 J.aostage jlrcpairl 
/~"it-her Jt·crion sin.gly~ -.;(!.50 p,::iJ·tpaid 

QST, 1045 Main St. Hartford, Ct. 
*V\.,e are nnt tttquaintf::.'d with t.his sy~ter.u and are 
th1;>l'Pfo~ unable to print Hnv information on it,--..Ji~d. 
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This RtldiO . Battery Has· 
''Over, Twice the Life'' 

B RGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES 
BURGESS DAnERY COMPANY 
Engineer• - ORY BATTERIES - Manufacturer• 
FLASHLIGHT • RADIO • IGNITION • TELEPHONE 
Geueral Sale• Office, Harris Trust Bldg.,Chicago 
La.bnratorie« ancl Worka, Madi•<>n, Wiseonsin 

fJranchea, 
New 'fork lloaton Kansas City Minneapoli1 
WHlmigion !'itt,burgh St. Louis New Orleans 

in C<mada: 
Plants, Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 
ilrsnchu: Torouto • Montreal • St. Joh11, 

THE Burgess Radio 'A' is exclus
ively a radio Battery, designed 

especially for service on the 'A' or 
filament circuit of dry cell vacuum 
tubes. 

In Radio service it has over 
twice the life of the ordinary No. 6 
ignition battery ... costs approx· 
imately the same ... has a rapid 
recovery to high voltage after 
short periods of rest ... practically 
no voltage is lost when not in use. 

Replace your worn out 'A' 
battery with a Burgess. Compare 
the service in your own set under 
any and all conditions. Then let 
your experience guide you in your 
future purchase of Radio 'A,' 'B' 
and 'C' Batteries; there's a Burgess 
Battery for every Radio purpose. 

"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 

.... ,,,-!lfr:;~;;i¼',j!!;,;L!:.;~· .. ;;,;\23,:.:,;d 

-l;t;;~~;::._,·•~ilt.~?'~:,:~~~!~0~7&:1-Vl.._:7j~;~*+!:~.!-:~:.;f'w,-:.~::.:i!l!~,;, . .;.;;.~.7r ~~J~:::::--:·:~:·_-·;:~;;.~t- :~;::~~'.'.~~~~~~~ 
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THE 
FIRST 
MILLION 

mechanical oscillations 
have nearly been attained on 
our mechanical oscillator 
without perceptible wear in 
the bearings of our Series "FR" Low 
LoRil Precision Condenser. 

DUPLEX SERIES "FR" Condensers need 
no adjustment on bearings. 

The electrical tests at Yale University in .May, of 
this year, make the Series "F'R" the standard to 
judge by. 

"Facts for Fans" tells the story. 

I 
THE DUPLEX ENGINE GOVERNOR CO., INC .. 

32 Flatbusb Avenue Extension, Brooklyn, New ·York~ 

-------------___: 

$30.00 

The SIGNOLA 
"The Radio Table Supreme" 
Top hinged in middle ample room behind 
for ~"t when table top i-, ,_.pened, "B" 
Batteries, a(·i:e&suries, tools, de. in targe 
:,; paee at left. 
f:e('eRse,.:l eabinet fo1· "A." Batterie;:; and 
ioud speaker horn g:ives ample leg i·oom. 
Built in loud speaker horn ( loud rneaker 
unit ,,xtra). Mahogany finish-••·~tl0.00. 
Size-:)0 11 hig:h. 8G', vvide, ::O" d.eep5 

THE ARISTOCRAT 
"The Rf,dio Tal.i:e De Luxe". Ev,.rything 
out of ;;ig-ht when not in uRe. An elegant 
piece of furniture for any home. Built 
.in loud speaker iunit extra·l ample ;;pace 
for :;.uperheterodynes and neutrodynes 
and all other set;;, A !so ~pace for ''B" 
nnd "A" Batteries nnd hattery charger, 
ftc. ;~ize over all -:1.:!u b.i~h, :~f: 11 y•vide, 
li:i'' deen. 'Nrit.e f,w .i\lu;;trat"d folder 
giving .r'ull particularR. i:,,::;,oo 

F~etm-y .;ind G,:,nf>ral ()ificp.,:,; 
\915 Puoadwav 

Meno-minee1 i\1i;h. 

Chif'flp:1_) MinnPfipr)lis N~v-;r Y,)1·.k ~:;hfl t' r:-nwiscu P'lt.r.f.hqrizh ;:;t. Louis 
!'hiladt~lr,hia /,.,Httle 'Mnntrei.d T,,r,·,nin \V'innlpeg Ha\.,Jna. {-,)~;:i. 

}',.-,,'f! ,ri,,d f.lU.r lnrnl. itd.dTt-:#5 i,i 1,1our T'".'(f~J•hffru-· !hr,·-:,1("'' 
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TWENTY miles in a single night. That was the 
wonderful broadcasting achievement of Paul 
Rev,•re as he galloped· from village to village, 

waking the countryside with the cry "the British 
are coming.'' 
Just one-hundred and fifty years ago he made 
that broadcasting record. Today news flashed in 
any part of the country is heard almost instantly, 
not a mere twenty miles but thousands or miles 
away. 
In every part of the United States Crosley Ra<1io 
Receivers a:re bringing in far distant stations eJear
Jy and distinctly. 
Keeping always at the head of the procession in 
improvements and innovations, the Crosley Radio 
Corporation has made it possible for every one to 
possesR the maximum efficiency in radio reception 
at the minimum cost. 
'!'he Crosley Trirdyn BR3 illustrated below is, in 
the oplnion of many e-xperts, the best radio rt;- .. 
eeiver ever offered to the public at any price. 
The experiments of ovt-r 200 ex-perts have shown 
that in ease of tuning. sharpness of shrnals and 
nicety of calibration. the 'I'rirdyn cannot. be t-X
ceUed. Local stations may be easily tuned out 
even if very close to- yon. and far distant reception 
almost instantly brought in. 
lt is a 3 tube set incorporating tuned radio fre
quency amplification, r1.:.•generation and reflex. It 
has been proven to give the efficiency of a 4 or 5 
tube oet. And yet it i~ priced at only $65 without 
batteries, tubes and headphones. The Trirdyn 
Special, St!t in a speelal solid mahogany cabinet 
which iM made to house Moll the neceHaary acces
sories may be had for only $75. 
Before you purchase a radio receiver listen in on 

a Crosley Trirdyn 
For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere 

Crosley Trirdyn 3R3 $65.00 

OTH,ER CROSLEY MODELS 
Crosley SO A one tube Armstrong Re!{enerative 
Receiver. Price~ less accessories $14.50. A 
two stage amplifier Crosley 50-A may be added 
to it for only $18.00 thus making a three tube 
... t. 
Crosley Sl The two tube Armstrong Regenera
tive set that became the biggest selling receive:< 
in the world in jul$L 24 days. Price, lt:ss ac
cessories, $18,50. By adding the Crosley 51-A 
a one stage amplifier at $14,00 a three tube set 
may be formed. 
Crosley 50-P 'rhe Crosley 50 in neat. strong 
Portable (Juartered nak cabinet. without aclit!s
,;lOries for only $18.00. 
Crosley 51-P The Clrosley 51 ln eompact 
leatherette p,ortahle ease eompletely self con
taining without accessorie~ at $25.00. 
Crosley 52 A new Armstrong Regenerative 8 
tube set assuring .loud speaker volume on dis
t.ant ~tations under almost any l~Onditions. 
Price~ vdthout Hl~cei,Hw:ries $HO.OO. 
Crosley x .. J Ont? of the hest known and most 
popular 4 tube receivf:'rs on the nutrket. A radio 
frequency St'.t Ht SGf,.00 withou.:t aeeessories. 
Crosley X, .. L A re;,irran~ement of the 4-tube 
Cr-o~ley x .. J set. in a, bPautifu1 mahogany console 
,;.,•ahinet. Prke. whhout acces~oriea $1i!O.OO. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
1'01.JJP-l! Cro~feu. ,Ir., President. 

918 Alfred St. 

A!! C•<'.>a'+·,; .. fl,•:;.:r.-,,:,,at.-";. fS;cac<·•.,(·<, 1,,:;'-r,,,,_J ,,...,,.,, 
A,,,,,.~,•.f,i,; U. ~ p,., (,U:}.l•.:;! 

·6-R-D&!;&Y 
Better -Cost Less 

l~adio Products 

The Cm.dey Radio Corporation, 
' 0 18 Alfred St,. Cincinnati, 0, 

Name--

Pleas~ mail me free of charge y(»ur complete cr1talog of 
Crosley instruments and parts together with book.let 
entitled "The S,mplicity of Radio0

• 

AddrM·: ___________________ _ 
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A practical, 
authoritative book on 

RADIO 
514 page,,, Price only $1 

tompil,d by HARRY F. DART, E.E. 
Fonneriy with. the Weatent Electric Co., 
and U. S. Army lastrudor of Radio 

T ,d,nically ,Jit,J by F. H. DOANE 

EVERY member of the i-l.merican 
Rndio Relay League should have a 

copy of this I. C. S. Radio Handbook. 
Price only $1. Written, compiled and 
edited by practical radio experts of 
national reputation. A handy refer
ence book that will help you. improve 
your sending and receiving apparatus. 
Explains the operation of dozens of 
circuits. Filled with interesting ex. 
periments. Note this list of contents: 

. Static strayg, dynamic electricity, 
electron theory, electrical measuring 
devices" magnetism, circuit .effects 
and co-efficients, condensers, coupling, 
transformers, aerial systems, wave
length formulae, direction finding, bat
teries. of alt types, generators and 
;motors~ radio devices, detectors and 
"transmitters, relays, phones and mi
crophones, filters. c.01nmercial re.ceiv .. 
ing sets, formulae, gymhola and defi
nitions, regulations, etc. 

Send the coupon to-day with $1 and get this 
514-page I. C. S. Radio Handbook. l•foney back 
if nnt satisfied. 

r- - - - - - TEAR OUT HERE - - - - -·· - 7 
j INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS ! 
i Box ti l 'l ti-C Scranton, Penna. ! 

[ 1;-11r.lo5e On"' Dollar. .Pleatw '-1,•nd mf:'-l'(•st-

1 \1tj1;-~~l1;·~~~ri~Wih!i \;, \ ~~ii~,~~3~ty [ 
I <l~i;;tt:

1
~ 1 ~ot~~,inr~~~.~~dt~; !g~~y,within five 

I 
! Namo ... ............................. ~ ................................................... .. 
I 
I .Mili·e., .... 

L------------------J 

LOW LOSS TUNER UNIT 
MOST EFFICIENT TUNER AVAILABLE 

REAL DX. RECEPTION 
EXTREMELY SHARP TUNING TWO TYPES 

AMATEUR-45 to 225 METERS WITH TAP 
BROADCAST-250 to 550 METERS 

Special 'Types may be Furnished for the Very 
Short Waves 

Price $10 each Write fr,r lnfo-r-mati<m 

A. C. LOPEZ & CO. 
So!e Distributors 

334 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

--------------------~-=·--· 

Innovations thi:;.1: Set 
NEW Standards of 

Condenser Efficiency 
'fhe etfo1·ts ,·on:;tantly directed to kei'p 
U. 8. Tool Condense,·s the leader have 
resulted in these remarkable new fea
tures: 
One Piece Stator, Hexagon Shaft-elim
inating fanning ·of rotor blade$, Three 
Mounting Lugs and Pigtail Connection. 
Guaranteed 3%, plus or minus, from in
dicated capacity. 
Ask your dealer to i;how you these new 
types: Nos. r: and 4, eeioron end plate,;, 
Nos. 5 and 6, 

low loss, metal end plates 

100o/o GUARANTEED 
lV.rite f,, ... J,u, r, .. ~-!A.'' 

U.S. TOOL COMPANY, INC. 
! 12 Mechanic St., Newark, N. J. 

Jffi•s. ,;f ;,r,.'t'./ni {ooh,. dtP-8, jigd 
uutrnruitir .1r1~df·'!dneru a:rui 3·u.b 1)rrf"ttsl3s. 
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Why thousands of 
radio fans enjoy him 

• Tungar is one of 
the many scientific 
achievements con
tributed by the G-E 
Research La borato
ries toward the won
derful development of 
electricity in America. 
Tungar Battery Charge,- op, 
eruteson.AltematingCutrent. 
Prices, east of the Rockies 
/tio cycle Outfits}-, ampere 
<>Jmple'te, $,8.oo; 5 ampere 
,·omplete. $28.00. St>ecial 
.ittachmentforcharging 12 or 
14 cell "R" Storage Battery 
$3.00. Special attachment for 

I:~;;:!~gB;u~:~ $/;·~: ~-~ 
attachments fit-either.Tungar, 

Because thousands of storage bat• 
teries are on the job, brimful of 
energy, gaining clear, satisfying 
radio reception for every word and 
inflection. 
With a Tungar, the carefree bat
tery charger, in your home you 
can keep your battery tuned up to 
get every single note of music, 
every recitation, speech or song. 
Tungar charges the battery over• 
night from the house current. 
Sold by Electrical, Auto-accessory 
and Radio dealers. 

Tunga,--a registe,-,d trade mark-is found onl, 
on the genuine. Look for it on the name pla~ 

Merchandise Department 
General Electric Compa.n:, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
•B l-10 

!W\ M ·MM 
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?jct 
EVERYWHERE 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

STANDARD•TheWorld Over 

A.R.R.L Members -- What about your friend•? 

You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., hut aren't. \VHl you give us their names, so that vve may write 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks. 
and you will be doing your part to help bring thhl about by retommending 
some friends to us. Many thanks. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford. Conn~ 

I v;ish to propose 

Mr ............................................................ . 

.Mr ............................................................ . 

. ................................................................... 1924 

1)f ....................................................... , •••..•.•••••••••••••.• , ••••••.•• 

··-~ 
~ '..L' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ............................................. ' •• 

St.re~& ~v. No. f'la(_•r ftat(" 

for- inembership in the A.I-LILL. I beheve they would make good n-,embers. Plli'ase 
tell them thP ;,t,,ry. 
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Magnavox Radio Vacuum Tube 
Type .. A. is a storage battery tube for use as 
nudio frequency and radio frequency amplifier in 
;ill standard circuits. Highly recommended also 

!or detector use. 
This tube is not critical of adjustment either 

;;~ w plate or filament. Fila· 
1~e~tconsumption one yuarter $ 5 00 
\Ji r:1n ampere. • • . , • , • 

9R 

owa 
MAGNAVOX 

Radio Tube 
/7 NTO the design of this new Tube 

U have gone over two years' research 
and experiment along original lines, cul
urinating in discoveries which made pos
sible an entirely new principle of tube 
construction. 

One trial convinces the most exacting 
user that the Magnavox ,vill replace or
dinary tubes to great advantage in any 
receiving set. 

Magnavox Radio Tubes and other 
Magnavox Products are sold b_}J 

reliable dealers everywhere 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
New York Oakland, Calif. San Francisco 

Canudian Distributors: 
·Perkins Electric Lim.ited, Toronto, Montreal, \Vinn1peg 
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JJGWhitluJind 
~ Success/ 

I 

AMERICAN 
BRAND 

CONDENSERS 

with 
the 100 tol 
Worni rive 

:2J. Plate,on1y11> s.00 

T_hese Condensers are now ready for you. 
,J_obbers and dealers everywhere should have. 
them to fill the public demand. i 

American B.r.and Condensers a re made~ 
'Nlth the highP~t ratio g~ared adj~stment i 
t'Ver developed on varia.ble ,:ondensers. ! 
They al'e w.ithout. ques.tion the L.owe.g/. L,os,q I 
eond~nsPrs avaflable today. Their price is I 
ifO higher than the price of «:n:dinary s:on-11 
ctensers. ~! 

l'lease m;k your dealer to :-<how vou this· 
eundenser-if he er; n't do so, writ; us .fo1· :_ 
a Liescriptive foider ,rnd Hc.n<l us \"our,,; 

· dealer'>! name. · 
]Vote /.o 0f'-aler: ff j/uur jobber ,·o.,,'i. 

supply you, write w,---

American Brand Corporation 
S \Vest Park St., Newark, N. ,J. 

Factory-Philadelphia 

lflllllllllllll!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

I -i-:\} .. ,.,.J,/;;'·•'-l.lJt-,,.... g::~! 

===-t==;~~--~:-:;::_:, Equ;p you, set with• md voltm,t,,-
::; the Roller-,Sm·ith Radio 'rD. 

Set it in the panel, connect it up and 

1§-::~~--~=_-._-."· :se,e r-ight before lJOll, all the ti·rne, the :== exact .A and B battery volts. 

Its price is reasonable and it will save 

!.~ ;,,s::• ,::":.:r'::: :;~;, aad look on ~ page 5. i 
~ ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY -

lnu:,;,;;.:~:::~;~;;,iu:,;u:,:r~•;'?,:~ ~ 
lfse HOMM~L 

S!ZllVIC~ 
fo lwrild {11110· r.dit,, 

busi1te§ 

Hommei St:rvice may be likened to a 
businP;ss "eontmct.or.'' Brick bv brick 
it evects a ~turdy structure of nuiio busi
r«,ss- 11. business that will very e;oon 
rnarch shou l.der to shou Jder with the sel
ling of phonographs. 
Every music deal.er is the ioiric-al outlet 
fur .radio ;;u pplies. This i:;1·ganization 
i~ your logical radio distributor, {Jur 
wide ,:xperiPnte in this field and rm nl
r,;1,,.,L inPxhaustible i"tock of md:.lonallv 
known l"'auio supplies, together v,rith 1.>tlr 
!.ilwxal r.l.iscounts and pi;iicy 1,1 whole
i•nlinp; ,.:,i1ly if' proof of that statement. 
i)ur J)ealer's Servie1:e Department t-<:•O b 
:dw;i,y;, at the e,.>rnmand of all Hommel 
Ueaiers. 

'• \l\f,ite for Hommel's Encyclopedia I of Radio Apparatus No. 256T 

!1 i LUDWIG HOMMEL & CO., 

1

. 

I
: 929 Penn. A venue 
_ PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 
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rn•oE MA.lik f<EG, U, ~- PAT- ()1'-f. 

Standard Insulation 
-wl1.erever Dials tt1rn 

With every facility for testing materials used in radio 
work, the United States Signal Corps chose Bakelite for 
the potentiometer base here shown. We also illustrate a 
ls?.ogers Radiometer, Kellogg Condenser and Fil-Ko-Stat, 
all of which are Bakelite Insulated. 

These critical radio experts, as well as the most inexpe
rienced amateur, have come to recognize the phrase "Made 
of Bakelite" as a guaranty of excellence in radio insulation. 

Bakelite enhances the value of any radio set. Its high 
electrical resistance, stability and beauty of finish have 
led to its adoption as standard insulation by the large 
majority of radio manufacturers. 

Send for a copy of our Radio Booklet C 

J''s\ 
~ ~~!~.l 
BAKELITE I 
Condensite I 
Rlf_l)]l,filNOL 

i.:1t-: the n•i;u,lE:red 

E::~;;E:~:f;;: ,II,_, 

p:.itentl (•wllt-ll by 

BAKELITE 
CORPORATION 

-.,,,,,.,.,,,,,,, ________ ,.,,. 

Send for our Radio lvfap 
The Lakelite Radio Map lists the call letters, waw 
iength c.nd location of en,ry broadcasting :s\'ation in 
the w0r1d. Enclose 10 cents to cover the cu,t and we 
\'Vlll sen<l yo>J thb map. Address Map Department. 

BAKELITE (~ORPORA1'10N 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y, 
Chicago ()ffi.('e: 636 \Ve~:t 2'.?.d Street 

THE l:VfATERlAL OF A 'rHOUSA1\f D USES 
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OLD TVPE ITEM if 14 

1 AXN-Using; OLD T"\'"'PE ITEM No. 14 (Four years old), with 2-50 watt tubes, Hartley 
Circuit on schedule-April 26, 27, 28, worked British 2 NM. 

This is but one of the many instances of •·ESCO" products-consistency-dependability and 

durability. 

For maximum miles per watt try "ESCO." 

Write for Bulletins 237B and 2--12 B listing over 200 combinations. 

Tr.ADE "ESCOU MARK 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY CO. 
225 SOUTH STREET STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

Pioneers in Developing and Perfecting High Volla!I'" Ranlo A1>1>IU'lltua 

''Rolls Royce'' Radio Tubes 
Like their name significnnt of QUALITY. A r,uweriul and rlurable tube that will 
1:~n•atly im-prove rt"c~ption. lncreasel'o'I range and volumP. with a maximum of cl?a:.rne~~. 
{.htr dire<!t '6ales i,lan enahle~ you to buy HRolls H.oyC'e" at the lowef..i: pos.~ibl':' price, 

Type 200 ......... , ... , ......... 5 volts, 1 Ampere Detector Tube 
Type 201A ............ , 5 volts, .25 Ampere Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199 ............. 3-4 Volts, .06 Ampere Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199A .............. 3-4 Volts, .06 Ampere with Standard Base 

Amplifier and Detector 
Type 12 ............... l ½ Volts, .25 Ampere Platinum Filament 

Amplifier and Detector. 

"'The Rolls Royce 
of Radio Tubes" ALL TYPES $2.so 

Type 202., ... , .. ,,,, .. ,., ................ , .... 5 \Vatt, Transmitters, $3.00 

EVERY TUBE GUAR.A.NTEED 
t,) wvrk in Radin r.'re;_1uen<.•.yi ('~pecially arhrptPd fo1· Neutrodyne-, Reflex and Supet
Heterodyne Ni?ts. 

Shif,z,Pd 1m.rrd riost. c.o.JJ. f-Vhf'J/ ordn·inq ·mc;,i.f,;n hrpt'.. 

ROLLS ROYCE TUBE CO., 
21 Norwood St., Dept. S. Newark, N. J. 

RADIO BROADCASTING STATION FOR SALE 
Having- it,sL}tilf'rl new (•quipment wsin~ vuilt--r 

1'.'C•Oled tube~ w~• nrf Pr for t-hle our fo1•mt:1t' KFKB 
:,i:,o watt 1-,,it. A,; f!~.•od a~ any non ;,yatt ,.;.,.-r 
•.t~in!l" a,r c11olPd tube-:.. St"taiing radius a .. rnuch 
a.~ l'l,000 mile!'>. \Ve Wl.:.r,e heard in Montevhh:>o, 
t lru.P':uay and 01 hPr i=•qually distant p1Jints whil!:' 
u1:-iri¥, thi8 Pquipmpnt,, \Vrite for PA.rticular~. 
l'HE BRINKLEY .JONES HOSPITAL ASS'N. 

MILFORD. KANSAS 

70 ,\LWAYS 

CRESCENT LAVITE RESISTANCES 
Absolutely non-inductive 

12,0007· 
48,000 
50,000 f'Ohms. 

100,000. 

LIST 
$1.50 
EACH 

Bpecial rr•..,~:,,;t a nee~ to order. lJsed in all circuits. 
lie:-der,::, 'i'rdtP f,)r diseount. 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO, 
1-3-5 Uberty St., Jamaica, N. Y, 
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f ULL voltage battery current all the time! That's what 
you want. Westinghouse Radio Storage Batteries will 

give it to you. No more operating with run-down bat
teries! No more sudden drops in battery voltage! No 
more throwing away worn-out batteries! Westinghouse 
Batteries last. They hold their charge. They can be 
easily recharged. There's a size and type for every radio 
need. Built by Westinghouse, you know it's RIGHT! 

"\Vestinghouse @sTAt@E Batteries have one-piece clear glass cases, with solid 
g).ass cell partitions and high plate re5ts (rleep sediment spaces). Perfectly insulated 
a;gainst current leakage. 0 A" Batteries. 2 •/Olts, for low-voltage tubes, such as 

\•iD-11 and WD-12. ,; voits. for tubes like UV-199. 6 voits .. for tubes UV-ZOIA 
nr C<101A. Also rubber-case types. 118'' Batteries, ~~2 volt~. Regular and quad
rupic-t.::apadty type8. ""C" Batteries in 6-volt units. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO., Swiuvale, Pa. 

TI
··•.,7/11, 

,,. .. 

l«l . 

R D10 
"A," "B" and " C" 

B TFfERIES 
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Performance 
plus Beauty 

Choose your panel for its insulating 
value as well as for its appearance. 

MAHOGANITE 
Radian Panels 

give you both the supreme insulation 
arid the beauty of polished mahogany. 
For Mahoganite is not a surface finish 
but an insulating material which ex
tends from one side of the panel to the 
other. 

21 Stock Sizes 
lvlahnr1anite and mark 

6 x 7 
6 x 10% 
6 X 14 

• 7 X 14 
7 ,: 18 
7 x 21 
7 X 24 
7 x 26 
'7 X 30 
7 X 48 

8 x 26 
9 X 14 

to X 12 
12 X 14 
12 X 21 
14 ,c 18 
20 X 24 

Ii x 21 
7 " !) 
7 " 10 
7 X 12 

RADION 
(,'r{_ ,, 
,J11t ,\upreme, Insulation 

PANELS 
Look for this stamp on 
,,very g-enuine RADION 
panel. Beware of sub
:,titutes and imitations. 

A! t.hP l.wl"I ,u.dio ifhups o-f wril.t! (o 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO. 
11 MERCER STREET NEW YORK 
Se• our exhibit at the FIRST RADIO WORLD'S FAIR 
Madiaon Square Garden, N. Y. ·- SE-FT. :.2•·28th, 1924'. 

Cover the new amateur wave 
bands with the LOW LOSS 
east type 200 to 600 Meters. Price 
Tuner. 80 to 215 Meters. Broad
$7 .00 each. 

Used at 5AMH. 5ZAS, 5OM, 5BP, 
5ACM, 5WS, 5MI. 

BELL RADIO CORPORATION 
1913 5t.h Ave. North, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

WHAT IS YOUR 
"B" BATTERY COST? 

The KeilOgil 'rrans
R-former furnishe-s 
necessary p l at e 
voltages from your 
110 AC, ilO eyde 
electric light •oeket 
at the lowest pos
~ihle eost and. with 
bPtter tt!l'ePtion. 

This 11oisell"$B 0 :B 
Battery"' i~ u -p ply 
a~~urP.;,;; f:,Jnstant 
,·oltage• a I. a I I 
time~. A 1·ranged 
for detector ~ U to 
::i5 '°'olts) 45, 90 

""" 130 .-olts. 
Pos-itlvP in opera
tion and one nf the 
higgest advanceB in 
rarlio tnriay. 

At your Dealers, $50.00 

k:EtLOCC SWITCHBOARD 
Ct SUPPLY COMPANY 
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Here's a laboratory condenser 

at a commercial price 

The only straight line wave 

lengt:h low loss condenser 

Light in weight-compact in 

size--aluminum frame and 

plates. 

Radio men all over the country 
have pronounced this new Bremer
Tully "Lifetime" condenser to con
tain more vital improvements, 
more essential advantages, than 
any other. 

7 plate $4.25 
11 plate Q4.50 

23 plate $5.00 
35 plate 6.50 

This is the condenser radio :fans have 
longed for, but never before been able to 
obtain outside the extremely high price 
laboratory types. 
No matter what circuit you're using, this 
B.T. Condenser will improve it. You'll find it electricnlly perfect

mechanically beyor·l comparison. 
Write for "20 Point" folder. It gives the 
details. 

BREMER TULLY LEADS AGAIN 
with a real low loss Tuner. 

Low dielectric losses. Windings are :mpported 
with the least possible insulation. COIL FRAME 
OF BUREAU OF STANDARDS TYPE. 
Adjustable Untuned Primary rneets the great 
problem of the past,----that of adapting a tuner 
to the various types of antennae, circuit require
ments, and local receiving conditions. 
A new adjustable lubricated <"one bearing. 
Binding posts arranged for minimum dielectric 
loss and supplied with tinned soldering lugs. 
Adaptable to any circuit requiring a tuner. 
Ranges covered with B-T ll plate Laboratory 
('ondenser. 
Two types: :Short wave ,;,ork 50 to HiO roeter::: 

( space wound). 
Broadcastf'ng 200 to f:it35 meters 
spaced series hanks. 
Price $5.00 

"Better-rruning" (now in 6th Edition) Tells you 
why, shows you how. Contains complete instruc
tions and diagrams fo;: progressive construction 
from crystal to Reflex and Radio Frequency C'ir
euit. Packed with each tuner free or mailed on 
receipt of lOc. 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO .. ,~31 S. C~na~ Chicago 
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IT HAS BEEN 
SAID-

,r "That over 60 ot,. ,:,f all Rarlio trouble is 
traceable to poor or run-down batterie;;," 

,r Our No. 57 has been designed to meet 
the demand coming to us :from set·iuus 
E;xperimenters fur an accurate all around 
semi-portable in;;trument for batter~·, 
filament and grid voltage tests. 

~f .Jewell :Instruments lead in the Radio 
field. They are folly illustrated with 
diagram connections, in our 15-A radio 
catalog. 

Ord.et f ram Dealer 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. Chicago 

"25 Years Making (iood Instruments" 

The Model OEM, DAY-FAN Receiving Set 

Model OEM-7, Four Tube-$98. 
Model OEM-I 1, Three Tube$ $90 

Thi;; set is w,.1rthy oJ' :nrnr immediate atten
tion. 
It has the Duo-plex circuit developed in (,ur 
laboratoriP,;, So perfectly balanced is this 
1·,fl that the dial 1,,·ttings are the same 
F:VERY\VHERE, EVERYTIME. It has a 
v<erv low maintenance co;;t. \Vrit<:> tr,dav for 
Juli paniculHrs. " 

The Dayton Fan & Motor Company, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Manufaclurers of high-grade '"!Pctrical t,p
r)aratus fur :{!) y0ars. 

I 

J 

l~-Aa.:g] 
I , 

There is only one 

I 
1 Doper 

f)eLu:re 
f)ir,/ 

.. A BEAtrrIFUL CREATION 
8.l.·it:"nt.ilil'ally rtf'ternlinf'<l grRrl1rntionR, Tettt with any 
othPr dial und r:.(•t~ how mU<·h mo1'"f: quickly 3mu ean 
tJtrn t.Q ?.t degret-! or fra<•tion vf a, degree. Genuine 
R:tk~lite. ~'.lee displR;y board. ;;1t your <leal.,.r'~. 
2" Rheostat dials ;,5c--:3" regular :~5c, 3%''-SOc 

,\LDEN MANUFACTURING co., I 
Dept. M. ·------- Springfield, ~ass._ 

GENUINE 
EBY Binding Post 

''zcith TojJS ,:uhich don't c·.:,mt' O{f". 

Jl:BY Po~c-; arr=- BdP.ntitlcally des..\gned~ l,eautifully 
flnh,he<l .and their pric~ is right. 

EBYS are Binding Posts PLUS. 

H. H. EBY MFG. CO., Philadelphia 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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HERE YOU ARE fiANfi ! 
Just What You Have Been Waiting For! 

•••••••••••• 

THIRD ANNUAL 

A.R.R.L. OHIO STATE 
CONVENTICN 

To be held in 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

SEPTEMBER 26th, 27th, and 28th 
Under the auspices of the 

UNION CENTRAL RADIO ASSOCIATION 

Everything for the Ham-Trips, 'l1alks, Technical Discussions, 
Exhibits, Banquet, R. 0. W. H. Initiation, Contests, License Exam
inations, Oodles of Stunts, Ham Stations-and---Oh ! Well 
come to Cincy and see for yourself. 

Ask your Ticket Agent for Half-Fare Return Coupon. 
Send your reservation now, or write 

for futher information to 

or Wm. J. Hengehold-8COJ, General Secretary 

nion Central Bldg. Cincinnati, Ohio 

' I 

I Elmer H. Schubert-SAL W, General Chairman 

--~ - - ~~ -==-l 
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Growth 
AS a picture r:ro"'.s to c_ompletion 

under the hand of an artist, so has 
the "\vorld's favorite audio trar,sformer 
grown und~·r the develoument of its 
engineering staff. Soundly designed, it 
n:,qu:res no yeariy r.;!modelinJ!:. .Uay by 
day it is brought nearer to perfection; 

All-American Audio 
Tran•Form•r• come 

in the•e ratio•.: 
Type R-12 (3 to 1) 

$4.50 
Type R-21 (5 to t J 

$4.15 
Type R-13 (10 to 1J 

$4.75 

a little refinement 
of winding here, a 
little more costly 
material there-,.-thc 
increased cost per
haps balanced by the 
adoption of some 
labor-saving t o o l , 
rendered economical 
by enormous output. 

In a word, the 
All-American y o u 
bought two years 
ago, un,mrpassed as 
it was at that time, 
is ov<;;rshadowed in 
perfection of per
formance hy the 
All-American uf the 

present day as the strength of a child 
is exceeded hy that of a grown man. 

Continuing, without radical change. the 
present standard All-American models 
(Audio, Power, Long-Wave) we shall 
announce, during the months of October 
and November, achievements in the art 
of transformer building, surprising in 
their perfection even t.o those long 
familiar with All-American superiorities, 

The Radio Key Book:.ls Oat! 
1'he ;1H,1st 1,1nlua.blt:~ i'n.dio rr:fen'nce. book you (!an 

v·wn. lt fdl@ how to hea,r fa,rthm• ffnd bef.ter; 
a.H thP more uwrkahle 1~irruits qre elearly victt.t.red, 
dlau,.a-mm.ed. at,d ,i;;::pfoinnl,. Practical .~unges
i'.iuri~ un how t,o H-"·t- 1:,est rY.-s1-1,li,n frorti. t.hP. st:t. 
y011 h.fn 1P. ,•~,:,:•r,d 1,1 t~nts for it tmif'l.y, coi"n- or 
;;((.q_m,pR, 

RAULAND MFG. COMPANY 
2642 Coyne St., Chicago 

PIONEERS IN THE INDUSTRY 

Alt-
AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS 

Largest Selling Tran.stormers in the World 

Some Pippin! 
A Celoron Radio Panel gives a 
snappy, professional appearance 
to the home-built set. Its high di
electric strength helps instruments 
give the best results. Celoron, a 
bakelite material is approved by 
the F. S. Navy and Signal Corps 
and used by le::ding radio manu
facturers. 

Celoron 101-nels eome ·in •m:ne sta:t~dard 
ai,.es, in black. mahog:any ,r oak. Other 
sizes cut to order. ,;.,k your deal~r. 

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY 
Bridgeport. Pa.. Chicago. Ill. 

Branclie• in Principal Cities 
Toronto, Caruula London, England 

Break-In Relays 
FOR SHIPBOARD 

Model 18 Type S 1, 6 volt 

$23.00 
Mc .lei 18 Type S 2, 120 volt 

$25.00 
FOR THE AMATEUR TUBE 

rrRANSMITTER 

Model 24 Type S 1, 6 volt 

$16.50 

LEACH RELAY CO. 
507 Mission St., San Francisco 
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MICADONS 
CONDENSERS OF FIXED AND 

PERMANENT CAPACITY 
You will have condensers that maintain capa
city if you buy Micadons. 
These accurate Dubilier Micadons are found 
in over ninety per cent of the sets made by 
amateurs and manufacturers throughout the 
country. The experts specify Micadons. 
The name Dubilier on a condenser has the 
sar .. ,. meaning as the name Sterling on Silver
ware-highest quality. 
There is a Micadon for every circuit-differ
ent types are made for different requirements. 

For free bo r.,klet ahowing method of soldering Micadona in 
radio circuit11, address: 45-49 West 4th Street, New York. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION -_,,;;,~-------------------
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USERS enthusiastically proclaim the 
Federal "Fifty-Nine" as ":Federal's 
F1 inest". The "Fifty-Nine" represents 

the accomplishment of an ideal after over 
a quarter century's patient striving. It 

gives all the beauty of Federal Tone, 
Selectivity and Distance Range, plu.~ a 
simplicity of operation that opens the real 
thrills of radio to novice and professional 
alike. 

FEDERAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Boston New York 
Philadelphia Chicago 

Pittabur&'h 
San Francisco 

Brldgeburg, C'.-ada 

Priced at 
$177 

With headphones. 

For loop reception 
{No. 61) 
$44 Extra 

WE REP AIR THE FOLLOWING 

RADIO TUBES 
and Guarantee Them 

WD-11 ............ , ...... $2.50 DV-6A ................... $2.50 
WD-12 .......... , ..... , . 2.50 UV-199 .................. 2.50 
UV-200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 C-299 . . • . . • . • . • . . . . • • . . . . 2.50 
UV-201 ..•..•............ 2.50 UV-201A ............. , ... 2.50 
c.300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.so c.:ro1 A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.S-0 
C-301 ..... , , , . , .. , ....... 2.50 Marconi ..... , •...... , , •.. 2~'iO 
DV-6 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 Moorhead ............ , . . . 2.50 
DV-1 . , .................. 2.50 6 v. Plain Detector ...•. , .• 2.50 
DV-2 .................... 2,50 6 v. Plain Amplifier ........ 2.50 

.Mail Ordf.rs :.:.;nlieited and pr,omptly al.tended to. 
IleaJers and A.gents write for Special Uh~count 

H. & H. RADIO CO. 
P. 0. BOX 22-W 

CLINTON HILL STA., NEWARK, N. J. 

Original_l_o_A_L __ .llc~~:M~~~~UGS 
_STAMPINGS 

Terminals of Pure Copper. 
-·- TINNED -

For Better and Easier Soldering. 

- AMATEUR SPECIAL -
!')0 Terminalugs --· Post Paid - 25c 

Fit No. I, or No. 8 Screw. 

Dls~ounts to II Free Pamphlet 
Dealer.. Practical Soldering 

TOAZ ENGINEERING and SALES CO. 
U703 Robertson Ave. Cleveland, Ohio. 

fROST·RADIO 
{j;f/{_~~ 

THE name fROST·RADIO on 
a piece of apparatus, whether 

1s fROST•fONE!ii, Plugs, Jacks, Sockets, 
' • Rheostats, etc., ,: · 

@, \I means highest qua!- · 
1rtfmv ity. Your dealer car-
"i:Ji:.i" riescompktestocks. 
f \ See him today. 

HERBERT H. FROST, lnc., 154 W. Lake Street, Chicago 
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The World'• Largest Store ia RADIO 
HEADQUARTERS. Here you can get the 
famou1> SIL VERTONE nr.utrodyne re. 
ceiving aet or- the •malle•t radio part ...... 
at the lowest price• in America. 

Everybody is interested in Radio. 
If you would keep in step with the 
progress that has been made in this 
greatest of all discoveries, you should 
have our NEW RADIO Catalog just 
now off the press. 

You can get the latest and best 
equipment from RADIO HEAD
QUARTERS. We have everything 
that anybody needs to enjoy the 
entertainment, news and education 
that are waiting to be brought right 
into your home. 

Don't be without the comfort of 
Radio this fall and winter when 
reception is so fine. 

The World's Largest Store -
RADIO HEADQUARTERS - can 
save you money on everything you 
need. 

r ------•--•-••••~M«iitheeoupon TODAY to thedore neare.-tyou. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
62Q71. 

Chicago Philadelphia Dallas Seattle 

Send New Radio Catalog. 

Name .........•......•.............. , .... . 

Postoffice ................. State ........... . 

.Rural Route ........... Box No ........... ,4 

Street and No •........... , ..... , .......... ~ 

Sears Roebuck and Co~ 
7 Bes7s:~~re:'°:h Val~e ;=~ 

IiEAUY;. WRENCHES 

cfui:t what ;1rou've been w:-dting for. A ;;pt 

of six 1-;ocket wrenches in radio sizes-- 1 ,i" 
to 1·fa"--with full handle <,11 M,r•h. Hollowed 
stems. Aecurate hexagon heads. Paeked 
to last, in a strong wood box with sliding 
eover. Get this new service box at the new 
low price-and forget your wiring trouble. 

$1.25 
$1.35 West of the Mississippi 

Ii yo11r dealer hasn't it-8cnd elieck or M.O. 
direct to 11.~ u;'ith you1· ilea,ler8 name. 

RITTENHOUSE MFG. CO. 
90 MECHANIC St. WORCESTER, MASS. 
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FRESHMAN 
Noiseless Tested 
Mica Condensers 

maintain their fixed capacity due 
to scientific design and construc
tion in which constant equal pres
sure is exerted on the condenser 
plates over the entire area ; mak
ing the F'reshman condensers the 
only ones that avoid noises due 
to variable pressure on the plates. 
A metal casing protects the plates 
and reduces hysteresis losses to a 
minimum. 
Capacity Each Capacity Each 
.00005 .................... $0.35 .0025 ·········· ............ $0.50 
.0001 ...................... .35 .003 ................ ~~... .60 
.00015 .................... .35 .0035 .... ~............... .70 
.0002 ...................... .35 .004 ······· .... ···-~... .75 
.0002a .......... ~-·· .as .005 ........................ .75 
.0003 .................... .35 .006 ,. ............ ~,........ .75 
.00035 .................... .35 .007(, ...................... 1.00 
,0005 ...................... .:15 .008 ........................ 1.00 
.0006 ...................... .40 .009 ........................ 1.00 
.OOOR ...................... .40 .Oi .......................... l ,00 
.001 ........................ .40 .015 ........................ 1.50 
.0015 ...................... .40 02 .......................... 2.00 
.002 ........................ .40 .025 ........................ 2.50 

Exclusive F eaturea of 
Freshman Noi•eless 
Tested Mica Condensers 

i. Nn 1oRRes through di-electric hysteretds of 
fihre t~OV~N. 

,; No itu:nllatin?. hi.ndf:'r to nwlt ~t. the a,p-plica .. 
don of he-ttt Hnrl by 1·~iea!':.-ing pr~:-.sure, 
rihange the eapa.dty. 

:1. (!apttclty fixed and invariahle. 

~L Met.al ca.He prote('iS against act~idental in-
Jury. 

5. Pir._,.,,t i::onneetio-n t.o !~opper p1atPs avoids 
\,:,s,,,.es through inefHdent t:Y'<~iet .-:.-011U\.et, 

6-, Application of ~o1derinR' it-on does not atfe-1..it 
condenser. 

. At ~·our dealerH - otherwise 
send purchase price and you 
will be •upplied postpaid. 

11:as. l='resbman lo. Inc. Vt>adiol G,mdenser ~odac(t 
106 Seventh Ave., New York 

100 Volt Type 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU'RE 
NOT SATISFIED WITH KIC-0 

\VP have thoul:i»nds of unsolicited i('t.ter-R of rt:::'com
mendaHon. KIC-O uB" h.atteri1;1-s mil mnke good 
for you, too. Llfe, unlimited. Not harmed by short 
eircuiting~ overt'harging, idleness. Pttnel awitchett 
give ;,in~1e ceH ,,ari.ations. RechargP. from any 
110-volt A.O. line with small home-rectifier. Charge 
lasts 3. to () months 
in detector plate eir
cuit. 

GUARANTEE 
Your money back on 
any KIC-0 Battery 
if not ea.t.isfied with
in :JO day•. Write 
for full information 
vn ''AH and unu Bat .. 
teries. 

Pri~e I With 
Volts Plain Pane,s 
--- -····· .. -·•·~ ----

22 $5.50 $--··· .... 
82 7~25 11.75 
,18 9.50 14.00 
/l8 12.50 17 .00 

100 17 .50 22.50 
145 2:~.50 28.50 

Mounted Rectifier ...... $2.50 
I.Jnmounted Rectifier ... $1.00 

Kimley Electric Company, Inc. 
2666 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

ll!!!':.{lf!il!f!.,;Jl!IJ1- Storage "B" Batteries
LQ..lil~ long service. low cost. 

Du.SPIRAL 
FOLDING LOOP 

Compaet.., t::•(;,nven
!Pnt and std! euu
taine-d. Increase~ 
cs~leetivity. :a e -
duc~es Klatte. No 
(n1t.•d<lP Redal ot 
ground wire nr.e
i.:g~a.ry. C a n br
u!-'ed anywhr.-rir., 
Has s\vivd ba.1:u~ 
c~.raduatcd for cali
hr1;r.tion. Handle 
PPvrrnits n, rt j u a t
rnent ;-i:rithout. body 
<.'MPadty ,,.~fleets. 
Vin~ $ilver. a. n ci 
nuihogany finish. 
Made l:,y the 
m.annfact.m:ers ~)f 
TINY-TURN thf' 

superior vernier ('ontroi. \Vrite ue. dire<:t. if ~-·n11r 
deaJer b unable to iHlpply you7 

1304 First Ave., 

Watch,for 

~ LoubsPEAKER 
TYPBW 

Maywood, III • 

-Announcemf:.'nt in the Sept-
t:~r:nbe.r ma.gazines. New in 
·1uinci_p1et new in sbapei new 
in quality of 1-.,production. 

Made by the makers of 
the famous N & K Head 
Set, Model 0, 4001) ohm•. 

Th. GOLDSCHMIDT CORP. 
Dept. Q9 15 Williams St., 

New York 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Re

lay League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, 
the only national amateur association that does things. From your read
ing of QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League 
and what it does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 
of every issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged mem
ber and add your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition 
of QST delivered at your door each month. A convenient application 
form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

-········-·····-··-----············-··---·-............ -.. 1924 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 in payment for one year's dues, 

This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please begin my subscription 

with the-.................................... ·--·----·······.issue. Mail my Certificate of Membership. 

and send QST to the following name and address. 

•wr~~••••••••• .. --•-•••••••• .. •••••k••••••••••---•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, 

······-·-············----------··················•················•··-·--·············-

Station call, if any ............. -............................. _ .. - ............................................... ·----·· .. ·---·· .. ·-····-··········· .. -

Grade Operator's license, if any ... ·-···---·····-···-··-·····-·····-·-····•· .. ···-· .. ·-·············································-

Radio Clubs of which a member ....... ·-·················-·-········· .. ······· ..... __ ................ --................................................. _. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 

h>ive us so we may write to him about the League? ...................... ·-··--·····-····· .. ···············-··-············ 

··-···-··· .. ·····················--··-················--··-····--····Thanks. 

m Z..\1\¥\Jillk 

\Vhat a delight. to ¥.•A some surprisingly far away i:ttHtion; its 
prog-ram coming in \~tith dear, natural tonc!,3. ·~{uu can do it vdth 

Sttomberg-:Carlson 
HEAD SETS and LOUD SPEAKERS 

These instruments have powerful rnag
net~ R·iving ,t~reat senaitivity aud the finest 
t,.>nal quality. 

A 
\(" . .~ 

~ ' .,,..·''' 

·"' 
They have layer woun<l and layer insulated 

C(>ils---a ft"ature ~xdusiv~ to Stromberg
Carli:;un apparatus. ~l"'hey stand up under 
high voltage ttnd maintain their ~xr.ellence 
indefinitely, 

\'f,r··. . 5, . 

N '>A H d " .,d",,'Jf;f~~ o • ..., ea .... et ~~;..-.-ifr~ 
Ad, your dealer 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO. No. 1A Loud 
ROCHES'J'IER, N. Y. Speaker 
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75 to 220 
METERS 

Gent iP.men :-
Rec'd my "'HAM SPECIAL". It arrivP,t prompt

ly and in excellent packing. Set w:is put tno;ether 
Mnd hooked up in a.bout four hours time a!"l1' --.tttrted 
to pull in the oid DX the first time- lllamet.., WPre 
light.ed. 

Two huusea away, :1-BWV-20 watts reet. ,,•··d 
uni\ltered A.C., used t,:, flip my tubes from 0-l!JV 
on tuner. Can now work within 5 meters of hiff 
w:we without trouble using "CARCO". 

Stt:ven tl,treel.H RWR,Y, 1A WW Rnywhere from 10-100 
watts with-Storage B. Plate Supply. K<'Y elick• 
kill evof:'rytbing with--tuner. CM.n now ~vor 4 3 
mt-ters away .£rom him with "CARCO". 

Wnuld not part with •·CARCO" fnr R :<nperhl't 
It is simple t.o work and with one ~ • i p, uf nudio it 
wr~cko the old Brande, :\' ,vies on all 9 districts. 

"CARCO" 
HAM SPECIAL 

SHORTWAVE-LOW LOSS 
COUPLER 

~ V-Mff4ft:-ZlfiM~Jiti~t.5,}$'E!1'*~.il.~·~~!@t.!i.k,.,!l.r::'•t 
DESIGNED HY A HAM F'OR HAMS 

A eompact unit in a El"N\Ce of only 3ux& ¾ #t. 

Antenna .Roto.r and t:--t°('.Onda.ry Stator designed for 
"Low Loss" and 0 Low Resistance." 
Our BJJedal ain!!'.le layer, multiple wound Induct
ance does the trwk. 
A .. [--'ow Losa" Condenser f.or secondary is 
addition r-t'.quired for a complete iuning 
DX work requires a '"Low Lo~s" tuner. 
your set with a '"CARCO" Ham Special. 
crease in efficiency will result. 

PRICE $8.00 ~,ACH 

the onl:, 
unit. 
Rebuild 
An in-

SPECIAL PRICE TO HAMS ONLY, $.'>.00 
This Sp(.;,:'w,, /JrtrJ- ,a NET. Na Discount to DfUJ,U-r1 

;:,;t t.t C.C D 1 0!'.t,11 v.-ith name, address will 
(1rin! t. :,1<;>1,don Q.ST. 

SET MANUFACTUJ:tERS •••d ;.;~,1,1.fJRS:--We 
RPedalize on Couplers R.H. Transformers and 
inductances. Let us know r,)ur ne(~<ls and we 
v:ill design the tuner for the desired circuit. 

11CARC0" Variometer for Crystal Sets~ 
2-1&."'·---Bi:>st ever-Liat $!too Ea. Send for on"~ 

J 
l_ S. A l.!URNETT, 1 AIN, 

85 Sherman Street, Springfield, Mass ... 
THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO. 

1728 Coit Ave., East Cleveland, 0., U.S. A. 
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NO\''-/ IS THE TIME, AMATEURS! 
To Do Your L,.perimental Work on Your Receivers in anticipation of 

Better "DX" This Winter 
Parts of every description and at prices that are right to rebuild or add to your 
present e4uipment. 

Variometers 
Voiriocouplers 
Cock-a-day coils 

You Will Work EUROPE THIS WINTER 
With A Good Set~ 

Look over a few of the items worth while. 
Reinartz coils 
Condensers 
Rheostats 

Formica Panels 
J,rtr::ks 
Plugs 

ROSE RADIO and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Na-aid DeLuxe 
No. 400 7Sc 

Pioneers in the Radio Field. 

"It's the contact 
that counts" 

Na-a.!d IJeLuxe Socket, com~ 
hining th€> highP$t ini:t11l~ting
qualitiPs and perfe<:t eontact. 
Hotate ~-,-:-,ur tube :-,~\'e1'.-J.I t.irn~e:--. 
lnstantly the !.Luu-contact n•~ · 
moVP.Fi ..:•orrn~inn, making a 
bright pe1·fee:-t connection. 
End y·,:-,u.r :,iueket troubles with 
Na-ald. 

Sn,d for literature, 

,\Iden M.anufacturing Co., 
Dept. M, Springfield, Mass. 

~ 

SATISFIED USERS PREFER 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

The folJowing art:' !-1. few of thP t•ornpnnie~ for ~vhich 
v-.1e are rlistrih11tor:-:-, 

Zenith Sets (Regenerative) 
De Forest Tubes and Sets (Reflex) 
Cunningham Tubes · · 
Remler Material 
Grebe Sets (Regenerative) 
Murdock Seta (Neutrodyne) 
General Radio 

Send atam:p for eatalogue 45Q 

.I. H. BUNNELL & CO., 32 Park Place 
New York City 
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THE 
RK-1 

SUPPLEMENT ARY 
KIT 

Completes the Super-Heterodyne or 
l Jltradyne. 

It contain:; rigidly inspected parts that fix 
definitely the cost of completing the Super
Hete10dyne or Ultradyne circuits . .. 
It contains the famous DUPLEX SF.RIES "FR'' ,. 
CONDENSERS. 

Some valuable jobbers' territory open. 

THE DUPLEX ENGINE GOVERNOR CO., INC., 
32 FLATBUSH AVENUE EXTENSION, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

HAMS ATTENTION 
MORE RADIATION FROM YOUR 
SET IF YOU INSTALL SOME OF 

8hmrh 6'' High 

THESE 

PORCELAIN 
WALL 

INSULATORS 
AT THE 

RIDICULOUS 
PRICE OF 

50c EACH 
F.O.B. Newark 

No Less Than 4 Sold To A Customer 

The New Jersey Radio Supply Co. 
76 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, NEWARK, N. J. 

"WARRANTED" 
Audio Transformer 

MTD. $2.00, UNMTD. $1.45 
10 Days Money Baek Guarant.,., 

Dealers Write 

C.C.ENDLY 22 Sturges Ave, 
MANSFIELD, 0, • 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Myers Get 
Every Station 

Amateurs can get practically 
every iitation on this continent 
with a Myers Tube Set. We have 
verified records on file to prove 
it. 
No bunched lead~hence no noise~ tube 
hiss or interference-1nake .Myers 
Tube$ supreme for elarity of reception 
r,f Jong-distance stations. 

Practically 
Unbreakable 

Two types: for dry and storage bat
teries. Complete, ready to mount and 
H.bsolutcly ~r.uai-ant<?ed. 
[)etnand Myers Tubes 1tl. r,,Jiable dealers. 
Otherwise send prict' and be ,..,upplied 
postpaid. 

S~e ''Made in Canada" nn every 
w:-nuine Myers Tube. 

F~ B .. Mvers lo. Ltd. 
~1d10Fi¼icuum \;·rubes 

Montreal. 

8:3 
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Improve your 
•et with an 

AmerTran 
and enjoy radio 
this summer as 
never before. 

TYPE AF-7 is now offered as a companion 
transformer t..o A:tt-6 ( Turn ratio 5), for second 
or third ~tage amplification. Jn this use AF-7 
d,-erease• the tendency i,;1 overload the last 
amplifying tube un loud •i1mals. 

Henceforth, then, it is possible to obtain a 
low ratio .A.mer1rran whi-ch in~nrefl perfect tone 
quality and full amplification of low notes when 
used with AmerTran Al,'-6 in the first stage. 

Price~ either type, $7 @• at your DeaJer's. 
~ 
E A~~:~:: a'!:~:!:n:;e:ad~o. 
5§ transformers for 01Jer ;.~:; years. 

i 176 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 
ls! 
l\il!Ollllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIII 

23 FOR 25 ! 
For only $2.50, twenty-five thin 

dimes, we'll send you, postpaid, 
the 28 following QST's--a run
ning record of amateur practice 
and achievements over an im
portant period in the develop
ment of the art. 

1917-May, June, July, Auguat 
1919-June 
1921-June 
1922-May thru December ex

cept August 
1923-Ten issues, all t.~xcept 

March and April. 

1924 issues, 20c !!Piece, postpaid. 

Fall and DX weather are here. 
Complete your files of QST
you'll need them a lot for refer
ence. 

Mail Your Order NOW 
QST, 1045 Main St. Hartford, Ct. 
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List Prices 

13 plate ........... , .. c.ap. 00025 .............. $5.50 

18 plate. . . . . , , ...... cap. 00035 ... , ...... , , . . 5.75 

25 plate... , . , . , , ,cap. 0005 

45 plate .. , , .......... cap. 001 

Price without Vernier $,!.00 less 

BUILT LIKE A SWISS WATCH 

5.00 

7.00 

So perfect in design, fabrication, and results that it instantly brings to mind the accuracy and precision 
uf a Swiss Watch. Every official test, has giv.,n the continental Lo Loss rating equal to that of the finest 
laboratory instruments. 
Ask your dealer to let you test it on your own set, to hear the difference made hy a really fine c.ondenser. 

If your dealer hasn't stocked Cotitinental Lo Loss write us direet. 

Gardiner & Hepburn, Inc. 
Sales Office 611 Widener Bldg., Phila. 

Factory 2100 Washington Ave., Phila. 

RADIO TUBES 
That are Guaranteed 

Type 200 .................. .. ................ $2. 75 
Type 201A ........ 3.00 
Type 199 ..................... .. .. ............ 3.00 
Type 299 .......................... -~ .. 3.00 
Type 11 ................ ___ ~.................. 3.00 
Type 12 .. -·~---~· .. --~-......... 3.00 
Type 202 --··--•~ .. -~............. 5.00 
Type 216 .............................. -~--- 3.00 

Mail Orders solicited and 
promptly attended to. 

.. {gents and Dealers write for 
Special Discounts 

The Arlington Radio Laboratory 
214 Beach Street Arlington, N. J. 

BRISTOL 
TRADE MARK 

AUDIOPHONE 
1:U:G U ,t; .-AT OHIC£ 

LOUD SPEAKER 
This is known everywhere 
as the Loud Speaker vdth 
the quality tone. Not only 
is the tone natural nnd 
without. mechanical distor
tion, but i• snfliciently big 
ln volume to ho;> easily heard 
in a large room or all 
throuli?h t.he house. Comes 
to yon rl:"ady tn 11se-no 
auxiliary batteries arP r~~ 

1..tuired. 

Made in three tnodels: 

Audiophone Senior 
Price $30.00 

Audiophone Junior 

RADIO TUBES REPAIRED Price 22•50 This i.s t he Raby 

All Makes $2.50 
NEW TUBES: 201A, 199 and 12 types 

$2.50 
.All tubes guaranteed. Seut C.O.D. 

Special i;ropoBition to deaJers 

RADIO MFG. AND 
IMPORT CO. 

Roseville Station, Newark, N. J, 

Baby Audiophone Audiophone <>quipped 
Price 12.50 with the F'iber Horn 

which is now standard 
Bulletin AX-3014 describes and supersedes the 
these Loud Speakers. metal flare previously 

userl. Price $12.50 

THE BRISTOL COMPANY 
WATERBURY, CONN. 
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.5 ENGINEERS BUILT THIS CONDENSER!! 
The HICO is our newest develoi-pment in condensers, and is the result of the 

combined efforts of five engineers whose experience covers every phase of radio 
work. 
All brass plates, adjustable cone bearings, ·panel and table mount, one and three hole 
mounting, adjustable to any position, low loss, carefully soldered and insulated and, 

Noiseless Crun Vernier on Stator Plates 
This new feature allows the minutest adjustments and eJiminates the noise ,.:ommon 
to rotor plate vernier. 

Beautifully 
11 plate 
17 plate 
23 plate 
43 plate 

made in four capacities 
.00025 mfd $4.50 
.00035 mfd 4.75 
.0005 mfd 5.00 
.001 mfd 6.00 

'.M.ade with cam vernier as price without would be the same. and it operates a_~ plain condenser as well. 
At all good dealers or sent on re.m,ipt of price. 'l'ry the HICO, you'll like it. Good for ,my type 
,~i.rcuit. 
THE HARTFORD INSTRUMENT CO., 307 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 

The Aristocrat of Amplifiers 
Quality in Radio iR No L(l>S!-1, 
Marked 'fhan Quality in peo!)le. 
The Rft!is!.ance C<,upled Ampli
fier i;i a Quality Product. 
Daven Complete Amplifier Kit 
3-Staiie .............. $13.50 
+Stage .............. 17.00 
KITS without 8oekeM and con
denser":-:.. 
3-Stage . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $8.50 
4-Stage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1.00 
Hea,d •tnesistorA • The-ir Practical 
Application In Radio Recep
tion'\ By z.:,h Bouck. Price 
15~. Also read "The How and 
Why of Re,istance Coupled Am
plification"'. Price 10c. 
'.l'hP.ttP, hooklcts mny he oht(r,in,µ,d 

,fr,J-:-rt. 11our dealer. 
DAVEN RADIO CORP. 

uResistor Specialists" 
Campbell Street, Newark, N. J. 

GOOD NEWS! 
A.R.R.L. Message Blanks, the otllcial 

amateur Radioyra.m .Form, are being 
bought in larger quantities now--,:md we 
gladly announce a price reduction effec
tive whf'n you get this (~ST. 

NEW LOW PRICES 

1 pad ( 100 blanks) postpaid 30c 
3 pads ................................. postpaid 75c 

QST-HARTFORD, CONN. 
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UNITED STATES NAVY STANDARD 

''ELECTROSE'' 
COLUMN STRAIN INSULATORS 

18'' long, made to withstand 200,000 yolts when drv, and 100,000 volts when wet. 
Mecha~1cal breaking strain 2,500 lbs. · · .· 

4,%0 purchased by u~ from the UNITED STATF.S NA VY. All are guaranteed 
brand new. Manufacturers list price %3.00. Our price $1.40 post-paid in UNITED 
STATES AND C\NADA. If purchased in lots of ten or more. $1,30 each. 

Send cash or post office money order. 

REMEMBER--ONL Y 4,960 AVAILABLE 

J.C. BERKWIT COMPANY, 
25 Beaver Street, N. Y. City 

I 
I 

I L_ ___ I 

We Repair All Standard Makes of 
'rubes, Including 

W.D. 11 or 12 
u.v. 199 01· C299 $200 
U.V. 201A or C301A . 
C. U or U 
D.V. l or ll.V. 2 --
U.V. ZOO or 201 
C. 300 or !101 l I. 'V. 202 Renaired, $3.50 

All tubes guaranteed to dn the work. 
l RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE, 200 Broadway, New York 
J All Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention ! Orders Sent Parcel Post C. O. D. 

Marle Transformers 
The Heart of a Good Receiver 

Marie Engineering Co. 
Orange New Jersey 

•NITA&; 
,:,.HY!..,.~ ;-1, lon!,..'7 \VHY t.(, tJ1;; 
HaJ~~ into a ta.tliu ('ryi,.
r:-1 I, <:tud go~;.; ~ a lC?p.Q.' 
Vtay to satn:i.ty~ (rt:"t 
it at ":nur d~aler~. 
B-Metal Refining Co. 
525 Woodward Ave. 

Detroit, Mich. 6th tlr 

ATTENTION AMATEURS ! ! 
Transmitting material at a sacrifice 

'rhe following Meters are Mfgd. by 
General F.lec. Co. 
They are in original 1:artons and uni
fvrm size. 
Thermo Couple Ammeters, 0-2.5 amps. 
or 0-5 amps. List price $20.00, 

OUR PRICE $7.00 
D.C. Voltmeters, 0-1500 volts, List pric1: 
!$40.00 

OUR PRICE $15.00 
O.C. Milli-Ammeters, 0-250 or 0-500 
mitli-amps, List price $15.50, 

OUR PRICE $5.50 
OTHER SPECIALS 

Hot Wire Ammeters, Mfg. by Ro:,Her
Sn1ith Co .. List Price *1 ;1,75, 

OUR PRICE $tL2i'i 
D.C. Milli-Ammeters, 0-150 milliamps. 
Mfg. by Genernl Elec. Co. 

$:3.25 
Spark Transmitters, 75 watt, portable, 
made for U.S. Army Aeroplanes, Gov
ernment cost $45.00 

OUR PRICE $5.00 
lVe o·wn atul au,arantee nU m,,~·rcharulixe ,xfjer,Hi, 

AMERICAN SALES AGENCY 
38 PARK ROW, N. Y. C. 
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HAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance. 

Name and address must be counted. Each 

initial counts as one word. Copy must be 

month's iuue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE. 

WHAT DID THE HOT WEATHER DO TO YOUR 
DRY CELL AND LEAD Bs? THEN WHY TURN 
AROUND AND BUY ANOTHER SLEW OF EM WHEN 
AN EDISON B iTHE 8ML KIND) LASTS A LIFE
TIME? ANSWER ME THAT. YOU WONT HAVE 
TO DYE YOUR HAIR IF YOU GET ONE OF THESE. 
54 VOLT 42 CELLS $8.75. 100 VOLTS 78 CELI.. 
$16.00, 130 VOLT 102 CELL $20.00, 150 VOLT 117 
CELL $23.00. EACH IN A WAX FINISHED FUMED 
OAK COVERED CABINET WITH RIBBED RUBBER 
MAT, LARGEST I..lVE EDISON ELEMENTS WIRED 
WITH PURE SOLID (NOT PLATED) NICKEL. EDI
&ON LITHIUM ELECTROLYTE. (THAT'S NO LYE) 
NON-FLOATING HARD RUBBER PERFORATED 
SEPARATORS, WHITE SEALING OIL, CAREFULLY 
PACKED FOR SAFE SHIPMENT. INDIVIDUAL 
CELLS 16c. BUILDING YOUR OWN B BATTERY? 
GET YOUR PARTS FROM 8ML AND INSURE ITS 
SUCCESS. J..ARGEST PEPPY TYPE A EDISON ELE
MENTS 6c PAIR, 7c DRILLED, lOc WIRED WITH 
PURE SOLID NICKEL. G EDISON ELEMENTS 4c 
PAIR, 2 POSITIVES l NEGATIVE Sc. HlCAPACITY 
UNIT OF 3 POSITIVE AND 2 NEGATIVE G ELE
MENTS DRILLED READY TO WIRE, 10c SOLUTION 
AND ALL PARTS FOR HICAPACITY CELL 17c WITH 
ELEMENTS DRILLED AND CUT IN UNITS 19c, 
WITH CELLS WIRED 24c. 1500 MILJAMP HOURS 
CAPACITY. GREAT FOR SUPERS, POWER AMPLI
FIERS, TRANSMITTERS. FOR THAT SUPER-HET, 
HIPOWER TRANSMITTERS, THE SUPERCELL, 
3000 MILIAMPS CAPACITY. 30c CELL FOR SOLU
TION AND ALL PARTS READY TO WIRE. WILLARD 
COLLOID RECTIFIER WILL DO AN HONEST JOB 
OF CHARGING THAT B. $2.00. .ANNEALED GLASS 
TEST TUBES INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED •',.x6" 3c 
lx6" 4c FOR CONNECTING YOUR ELEMENTS_:: 
PURE SOLID (NOT PLATED OR ALLOY) SOFT No. 
20 NICKEL WIRE 11/,c FT. PREPAID. PERFORATED 
HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS 11,c PREPAID. THE 
REAL STUFF-EDISON LITHIUM ELECTROLYTE 
(THAT'S NO LYE) TO MAKE 5 LBS. LIQUID $1.50 
P~EPAID. PURE POTASH 80c LB. SAMPLES
TIPE A OR G HICAPACITY 25c, SUPERCELL 35c 
E:VERYTHING FOR THAT EDISON B. FRANK 
MURPHY, RADIO SML, 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. ' 

RIGHT NOW'S THE TIME TO PUT YOUR STATION 
ON THE MAP WITH A NEW AERIAL DESIGNED 
ACCORDJNG TO QST. FOR MAXIMUM' AND LAST
IN~ RE-5,~LTS (IT'S THE WIRE THAT STAYS 
NEW) QST TELLS US TO USE No. 12 SOLID COP
PER ENAMELED AERIAL WIRE. SML HAD IT 
FIRST-ALWAYS HAS IT. le FOOT PREPAID TO 
3rd ZONE. PLENTY OF lMITATIONS. BUT ONLY 
ONE GENUINE OHIO- BRASS CO. PORCELAIN AN, 
TENNA INSULATOR. 5" LENGTH 75c 10" $1 50 
(FOR THE HlPOWER FIENDS) PRE.PAID TO 3rd 
ZONE. FL.IJX DISTRIBUTING SHIELDS $1 ,\T
TACHp:D. ::, r AT ION DESIGN, NOT A SPLURGE OF 
POWER, IS THE ANSWER TO GLOBE-CIRCLING 
DX. FOR THAT TRANSFORMER OR CHOKE • SILI
CON STEEL PUNCHINGS :::t,i,,<10" 20c LB. CUT EM 
IN TWO FOR THE ENDS. No. 12 LOW LOSS DOU, 
BLE .90TTON COVERED TUNER WIRE $,1.25 FOR 
100 F.EET. PREPAID. RADIO SML, 4837 ROCK
WOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND. OHIO. 

$i?, J?ACH takes Ohio or Wagner synchi-onous 110 
yo1t,,s1xty cycle eighteen hu.ndred R.P.M. motors built 
•n. -.1 H.P. f;ame~.~,, Can he used as p-ower motors~ 
Highest quality r~ x 6" f:e-st tubes $3.00 gross 
Perfor'!,ted hard rubber separators 111,c. No, 20•99%

0 

r"ire }llckef .,.;re $L50 per hundred feet. Kimley Elec
tric Company Inc., 2665 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
8E!IN. 

PYREX GLASS INSULATORS, 

HARD-TO-FIND PARTS ARE "DUCK-SOUP" FOR U~ 
SAYS ONE HAM, "BEEN TRYING FOR MONTHS T< 
FIND No. l2 DCC WIRE. RESULTS NIL TILL SA'\! 
UR ADD". MORAL, "BUY HAM APPARATUS FRO!', 
A HAM STORE." HERE A FEW ITEMS YOU'Li 
FIND VERY FEW OTHER PLACES. C.P. SHEE1 
ALUMINUM SQ. FT~ $.HO; SHEET LEAD SQ. FT. 
$0.75; lMFD 1750 VOLT FILTER CONDEN.SERS 
$2.50; No. 12 COPPER ENAMELED SOLID PF.R FT. 
le No. 10 DCC MAGNET WIRE PER LB., $0.55; Na 
12 DCC MAG.NET WIRE PER LB- $0.60; No. U 
DCC MAGNET WIRE PER LB., $.0.65; S" OHIC 
BRASS INSULATORS, $0.75; 10" OHIO BRASS IN
SULATORS, $1.50; NEW IMPROVED AMRAD f 
TUBES, $10.00; BUZZERS HI-FREQ. ADJUST ABLE: 
$1.75; PLATE &: GRID CONDENSERS :moo VOLT 
$2.50; ALLEN D. CARDWELL LO-LOSS 11 PLATE 
$4.l'.5.; ALLEN D. CARDWELL, LO-LOSS 23 PLATE 
$5.00LFlVE WATT RCA GRID LEAKS, $1.10; FIFTY 
WATT RCA GRID LEAKS, $1.65; INDUCTANCE 
CLIPS NICKELED, 7c; NAVY TYPE % KW KEY, 
$4,00; SEND RECEIVE SWITCH MURDOCK. $4.50; 
HAND MICROPHONESW. E. 284-W, $4.00; OSCILLA· 
TION TRANSFORMER RCA, $1 t.OO; U.V. 202 FIVE 
WATT BOTTLES., $8.00; U.V. 203 FIFTY WATT 
BOTTLES,. $30.00; ANTENNA SERIES CONDENSER. 
CARDWELL, $15.00, AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
ITEMS U'LL NEED SOME DAY. SO SEND UR QRA 
ON IN TO US AND LET US MAIL U OUR HAM 
PRICE LIST, U'LL LIKE IT, AS ns THE ONL y 
ONE OF ITS KIND IN CAPTIVITY. SHIPMENT IS 
MADE THE SAME DAY THE ORDER IS RECEIVED, 
FROM THE ONLY HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH 
DISTRICT. FT. WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO. 104 
EAST 10th .ST., FT. WORTH, TEXAS. ' 

DX SEASON is nearing! Build your new antenna of 
No. 12 enameled "olid C<>pper wire, 100' coils $.75. 
1000'" $6~90; 20 inch Sure Fire porcelain insulators,. 
$LIS, four or more $1,00 each; PR535 rheostat $1.20; 
PR53.9 rheostat $1.25; UP1368 Power transformers. 
$14.50; UP-1016 transformer $21.50; UP1653 filter 
reactor, 40 henry, 160 mills, FB for 50 watter $7 .25 · 
UP1654 50 henry 300 mills, $10.45; IJV1714 RF trans: 
former, _200 to 6000 meters, use it in your Super .. ffet, 
$2.50; PX1638 chopper only $2.40; UC1806 ,002 mfcl. 
6000 volt condenser, regular $7.00, only $1.80; UC4811 
I mfd. 750 volt filter condenser $1.70; IJC489 112 mfd. 
1750 volt $~'15; UM530 2 1,11. amp. HW m,-ters' $;!.50; 
UM533 5 amp. HW meters $3.65. Drop us a card 
for the complete list, OM. It1s the best you ever aaw. 
E. I·. Johnson, !IALD, Waseca, Minn. 

SELL-Aem<; :wo Watt Transformer, $12.00; U.T. 
1643 Magnetic Modulator, $6.00, Wanted Spark Tran•
n1itter and Motor Generator. .James La2zatti, Findrrn<"* 
N •• I. 

FOR SALE SY SER--One 250 watt Tube slightly uaed 
$50-t or will trade for two new 50 watters. 

INFORMATION-The first _person sending me the 
name and address of the Firm. or individual with 
:w·!101n .J~ G. Bracker 9 (Probably New York) ~orks! 
w·11l rec_e1ve a reward of $2.00~ M. R.. Alexander, 
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone. 

S TUBE.,. $4..85; Retnler 6 ohm rheostats, cost $1.75, 
s;'II ~.95;, 11 plate condenser, $L35; Chelten Midget 
\ ern1e"'."_ Conden_seri cost $1.501 sell $.95; potentiometer. 
$.45. Radio lBVR, 37 Broad St~ We,.tfield, Mass. 

DOES Your •.~t tune. sharply? Use UN!VERNIERS, 
$1.15, post paid. SOOY, Rensselaer Falls, N. Y. 

1;',EU .• OR TRA!H,:-•,Western Electri_c 40 volt generntor 
;o. H.P. 500 vo!t Pee:,less Motor, :/; K.W Duck Spark 

C01l. J . .P. Hyde? Br1stow, Va. 

FOR SALE--•I f:merson 500 volt 200 watt M. G. i~50: 
]-General Ele~tnc 1500 volt 500 watt d.ynamotor St40~ 
Mark Moore, East Palestine, Ohio. · 

FOR .SALE--Universal Wave R<>c<oiv,.,·, 84-26000 Won
dertul DX Records $65.00; We~t...-n Electric 7A Powe,· 
Amplifier with three 216A tubes, New $60.00• Tw·o 
Western . EJectri<; 203B's sttme t1t.s VTone $7.oo" each, 
Lead and Alummum rectifier plates .:ut and d..Jlled 
99o/c.1 pure, 9BSH, Cape Girardeau, !vio. 

SDO's transmitter, $ixty 
plete, Best DX England, 
CoJumbus, Ohio. 

MANUSCR.:PTS, Sales lists, circ'.1l~r letters, anything 
typed or mimeographed cheaply, :A,ver 1 ypcwriter and 
~:fl,se $12, a1;1-tomobHe 6 ':oft Starting motor $109 Wav~-

dollars, fifte~n wat.ts, ,:om- meters •::ahbrated, Real Ham Wa.vemeters so--:2:so 
J. F. Atwood, Brighton Rd., met $J~ •MGL -os E" h h S, l);k. ~. ' • 1 • 1!l" t Street, Brookings, 
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NEW STUFF--JEWELL 0-500 MILLIAMPERES 
$6.00; 5 AMP TUNGAR TUBE $3.50: "S" TUBES 
PAIR $20.00; JEWELL 0-5 T..C-AMMETER, $9.50; 
UC-490 FILTER CONDENSERS. $2.25 .,USED: 200 
WATT POWER-FILAMENT TRANSFORMER $12.00; 
mo WATT POWER-FILAMENT $6.00. LET'S TRADE. 
WANT CHOKES, GREBE-13. CURTIS, 5AQC, 1109 
EIGHTH A VENUE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

BARGAIN-20 watter m,atly mounted $80.00; cost 
1f;l30.00. 3 meters, RCA pow,w, oscillation trans
.formers and filter. Worked all districts in one night; 
45 states wosked. 9CHD. 

SELL-Federal ·11,1,. henry choke; Thordarson CW 
transformer: Amrad "S" tu'.Je. Archie Schultz, Clark .. 
.son, Nebr. 

,~ ---···-~·····-------· --·-·- ······------- ---- __ .,. -------

BARGAINS-BALDJES $7.75; Brandes $5.00; All
American Audio's, all ratios, $4.00 each; Radiotron 
l"t."Ct:nving tubes~ .all types, $4.00 each; Super-Hetera .. 
dyne- transformet's, 5000 to 25000 meters, $6.00 each; 
NR!$ Neutrodynes $150.00 including phones, batteries 
and 5 UV201A's. Above prepaid. Amateur Radio 
Supply Co., 340 E. Tamarack St~ Ironwood, Mich. 

WILL SACRIFICE Grebe CRS with RORK amplifier, 
three tubes, two 45 vo·!t B batteries, 1';25.00 speaker, 
100 ampere storage battery, 3000 ohm phones. .All 
brand new. $140.00. J. Meltzner, 787 East 43rd St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

FELLOW BUG HOUSE INMATES ATTENTION-We 
can supply you with everything you need for that C.W. 
Set At lowest prices. Any, or all the parts for that 
Edison Storage uB" Battery. Solid nickle wire, Genu
ine Edison Solutilon "N'everything. Number 12 Solid 
Copper Enameled 'Wire and long skinney porcelain 
insulators for that Ideal Antenna. Chemically pure 
sheet Aluminum and Lead for Rectifiers. Any size 
Bakelite Tube, Any size Radiotron Tube. Jewel Meter. 
Thordarson Transformer. Chokes, Grid leaks, or 
Rheostats. You can Bet on us for Real Service. Price 
list for the asking. ..1ackson's Radio Engineering 
Laboratories, 102 So. 6th St., Waco, Texas. WJAD. 

SELL--1 i6 horsepower 4 pole induction motor $8.00, 
1 pair f"ederal 3200 ohm fones, $6.00; 1 RCA 375 watt 
powe,· transformer list $25 sell for $15.00. Carlos 
Clouts, 2221 W. Park, Okla. City, Okla. 

·----··----···------~•··----- -----
FOR SALE-400-600-1000 volt, 400 watt, double com

tnutator Esco generator with field rheostat; ~,4 h.p., 115 
volt D.C. Westinghouse motor with starting box-both 
brand new-115 volt D.C., 72 volt, 60 cycle A.C., 250 
watt Eck rotary converter with starting box, in ex
•t:ellent condition. \Nrite (or complete specifications and 
iow prices. R. H. Barclay, 147 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 

SELL-Omnigraph~ you name pricet good as new, 
Best offe.- takes it, RUSH! Fred Diehl, S. Water St., 
Kent, Ohio. -------•-----~ --···--·····--·---··-· ----- -----~-----
COMPLETE FILE OF QST. From Vol 1. No. 1 to 
January 1922 or later. .Best offer takes them. Ross 
Gunn, Victor, N. !(. 

SACRIFICE-Westinghouse R.C-A.R.R.T. with tubes, 
$150.00. Ec'ward Cooper, Jr., B,amwell, \Vest Va, 

TRANSMITTER or parts wanted, in exchange for 
eight tu 3e Super Heterodyne built to Experimenters' 
Information Service Specifications. A real D.X. Re-
Geiver that gives wonderful results. H. E. Brickner, 
809 Bigelow St., Peoria. Illinois. 

NAVY TRANSMITTING sets must sell cost $250.00, 
.$22.00; Navy Tubes $2.75; Deforest 50 watters $11.50; 
cost $72.00; New :otorage Batteries 6 volts cost $12.00, 
$4.00; Edison El~ments .03-'h pail. 821 North 5th, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

\~50 WATT Actne C.W. transfo~,,,.,r $13. New tneters, 
transfo:"'mer1 etc. f.~heap. Write~ 4D8, CartersviUe, 
Ga. 

FOR .':ALE--Grebe CRS $55.00; Gre"" two stage 
amplifier $20.00; W. E. Type 100 Loud speaker $35.00; 
Trinity loud speaker, $10.00; Grebe CR7, $90.00. .I. 
Buttrick. Franklin, N. H. 

.. __ , .. ___ , ------

THOSE AUSTRALIAN SIGS OFF THE ANTENNA 
WITH THE SUPER-HET. THE PRICE [S LOW. 
SOME AT $65.00, 8 TUBES OR 6 TUBES. \\E ALSO 
BUILD TO ORDER ANY TYPE TRANSMITTER, RE
CEIVER OR WAVEMETER. THE AMATEUR LINE 
IS nUR LINE OF BUSINESS. INQUIRIES INVITED. 
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN. THOS. ENSALL, 
1208 GRANDVIEW AVE, WARREN, OHIO. 

HERE'S A Couple of bargains. One Omnigraµh in 
first dass condition $9.00; I Westinghouse .A.C. l 6 
horsepower, 110 v. 1700 rev. $15.00. Chas. L. Mohr, 
(Snyders Jewelry Store, Clead\eld, Pa. 

AMRAD LONG WAVE Tuner, 2500 to 25000 Meters. 
Like New, $17.00. Don Johnston, Euclid Beach Park, 
Cleveland. Ohio . 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-.... 1 :, k.w. Packard transformer 
and New 1·otary gap. Make offer. All letters answered. 
R. E. Greenwood, 'Warren, 0. 

SAY-Have Plate and Filament 
New. New Hot Wire Ammeter. 
Radio Frequency, 2 stages Audio 
Number. All Bargains. Write 
Cote Camp, Missouri. 

Transformer, Brand 
Resdon, one stage 

Frequency. A Hot 
M~lbourne Renken,. 

SELL ESC0--1000 Volt, 300 watt, 110-220 Volt motor• 
generator, filam.ent winding used 3 months, guaranteed 
excellent condition, $150.00---Best bargain this issue. 
Also PARAGON RAlO and DA2 complete with batteries 
and tubes, Apco charger and Western Electric Vic• 
trola attachment, $140.00. Send 50% cash on either, 
balance C.-0.D. L. C. French, Rdo 4SU, Box 1206, 
Wilmington, N. C. 

COMPLIETE-five watter with tube and transformers 
cost $40 sell $25. James Radford, West Monroe, La. 

LOOK-Deforest reflex, $69.00; Acme condensers, 
$..">.39; Magnavox R-3, $25.00; Homchargers, Tungars, 
$14.00; Acmeflex, $65.00; kit, $49.00. Audio Trans
formers: Federal, Amertrans, $4.89; Acme, Thor
darson, $3.49. Headsets: Brandes, Federal, $4.89; 
Murdock, Frost, $3.49. Guaranteed. In original 
cartons. Include postage. Free catalogue. Fox Instru
ment Cotnpany, 1665 Third Avenue, New York. 

WANTED--500 volt 100 watt dynamotor to run off 
110 volt d. c. Must be in E!l<cellent condition and 
cheap. C. W. Clement, Java, S. D. 

FIRST $45. gets largest R2 Magnavox, Guaranteed. 
Russell, 620 So. 16th St., St. Joseph, Mo. 
' ~·-····-··-· 
SACRIFICES--600 v. C. W. transformer $6.00; %KW 
Amrad Quenched and resistance, $4.00; 4-point rotor, 
Benwood $1.50; 5-½ lb. spools, 24 enameled copper. 
$1.50; L. Sharp, Greenwood, Ind. _____ 
SELL--Slightly used ACE V ten do'lars, New "Brandes 
Talker" eight dollars, Vibroplex e:ght dollars, write 
for quotations on standard apparatus. Holmberg Radio,. 
Lignite, N. D. 

OMNIGRAPH-Large she with 13 dials, $10.00. Bern
ard Taylor, Thornton. Texas. 

OMNIGRAPH FO.R SALE-Rest condition fifteen 
dollars cash. Lawrence Pratt, Williams Arisona. 

5 WATTERS repaired ,Tested, Guaranteed, $-t 00. 3-
CGD, Box 231, Denville, N. J. 

-------
TRANSMITTING Amateurs Attention-Don't have 
those costly tubes and meters lying around on table 
to be broken. Mount your transmitter ou panel. 
Looks better, works better. QST says so. It's easy 
to cut those peep and meter holes with my panel tool. 
Cuts smooth hole one to five i.nches in diameter. Only 
$2.50 postpaid, C.O.D. Homer Malcomb, Whitewater, 
\\dsc. 9EKH •. ------------------~~- --·· -·······-
GREBE CR3 TUNER, NEW l!,45. SBIN. 
t ------

OLD SCHOOL HAMS---Long anchored at about l5 
pe, have doubled speed in iew hours. Their reports 
tel[ the story-free on request if mention your call. 
Method $2.50. Kllls hesitation. Dodge Radio Short
kut, Deµt. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y . 

THE BEST IN 'SUPER-HETS' MEANS GOOD DX. _ .... - ... -
THE ENSALL RADIO LAB.. SPECIALJZES JN REPAIRED TUBES which Won FAME from 3 BOV's 
BUILDING THE 'SUPER-HET'. ANY CIRCUIT DES- at following Prices: UV 200, $2:.25; 201, 201A, 199, 
CRIBED IN ISSUES OF QST. c\LL R.F. TRANS- WD12, etc., $2.50; 202, $3,50. Service and Satis-
FORMERS BUILT TO SPECIFICATIONS AND TEST- faction Guaranteed. S. Strobel, 3923 N. 6 St., Phila, 
ED. ALL APPARATUS OF CORRECT DESIGN. GET Pa • 
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READ THIS TWICE.,--2 Clapp-Eastham HR receivers 
175-825 meters $15.00 ea<:11. l Clapp-Eastham HZ 
two stage amplifier, $15.00; 2VT 2s $5.00 each, used 
n,ry little. l Mu1·dock antenna switch, $2.00. W. G. 
r .. 1.ulks, \Vhite-wate1~~ \Visconsin .. 

EDGEWISE WOUND Copper ribbon the only n,allr 
satisfactory antenna inductance 5/16 inch wide, 5 inch 
diameter '13 cent~, ti inch diam.eter 16 cents, 7-V1 
inch diamet~r 18 c-ents per turn prepaid any number 
turns .in one piece. G.eo. Schulz, Calumet~ Mich. 

OHIO BRASS INSULATORS. 5" and IO". 8BIN. 

Give "HAM PRINTERS" a chance to print u some real 
"HAM CARDS." Send us ur deE.ign and we 0 6:x em 
up rite" Z mlor wrk; $2.75 fr :mo crds and $LOO 
Ir each additional 100 crds. Mumaw & Buzzard, 701 
Walnut Ave., Scottdale, Pa. 8BJT. 

HAM TUNERS-Primary Secondary Tickler, Bakelite 
tube. Fit Honeyct>mb socket or mount behind panel 
90 to '.<:20 meters, $3.00, Sent [>arcel post collect. 
S"nd no money, Herbert B. Pearson, 98 21st Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

--------------------
SE L L--0 MN I GRAPH No. 2, 15 Dials, like new $15,00, 
H. C. Hicks, 2380 Grand Ave., New York. 

1914 INDIAN Twin Motorcycle for any radio, New 
tires, rings and bearings. Box N, c/o QST. 
~-··----~-•-----·---.. ..----~~ ------
HAMS ATTENTION-U. V. 202, $5; U. V. 216, $3. 
Other bargains. \Vrite for list. Everything guar• 
anteed. Edwin Moutoux, 111 t Loui.siana St., Evans
ville, Ind. 
--------------- -------------------
FILAMENT transformer for 5 watter $2.00; RC 50 
watt socket $1.SQI; F,•deral hand microphone $4.00; 
Murdock .001 variable condenser $2.50; 2CEL. 

FARADON CONDENSERS---UC 1820 brand new list, 
$7.50_, sell for $3.50; type CB Load coil Westinghouse 
make lists, $6.00, sell for $1.50; postage prepaid. 
C.eo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

YES, SlREE-\Ve've got 'em. Latest type low-loss 
tuner coits, with 5 interc:hangable secondaries~ 12 to 
220 meters. With circuit blueprint. . Kind now used 
at l MO. Per Set,$4.00. C.O.D. Ames Radio Shop, 
Francesville. Indiana. 

'" ------·-······-----------------
KEY AND BUZZER FAILURES have thanked us for 
License easily obtained. Their reports tell the otory, 
rapid progress quick success-free on request., Method 
$2.50, Kills hesitation. Dodge .Radio Shortkut, Dept. 
SC~ Mamaroneck, N~ Yo 

BAKELITE STRIPS-for sub panels and antenna in
sulation_ to 5" wide any length 3/16 inches thick 100 
square inches and over 1 ~~ent ~quare inch, postage 
2 lbf>. per 100 fiq_ inches* Cash with order~ Give 
length and width when ol'derinir, Geo. Schulz, Calumet, 
Mich. ' 

FOR S./\.LE at a bargain-One new R.C.A. power 
transformer model UP 1016, E. F. Pritchard, Box 
Ill. High Point, N. C. 

L'JLOSS TUNERS and COILS. SBIN, 

\.VliNTED-Wt•~Unghouse- RC ~et, one pair of puc.h
J"Htll transformer$. \Ii/ill trade slandard_ tr-ansmittin2 
apparatus. Morris Decker, Baldwinsville, N. Y. ·· 

WHEN BETTER c.;;rds '<re printed, SBJT wiil print 
them. 

FOR SALE-Gtebf.' 0 13•• in origin~i_ .::arton. ~~50; 
U.P. 1016 in nriidna.I t:a:se, $20, \Van.ted GPnerat 
Radio Type ·k74-B ·\~!ave-meter. 2CVS. 

,,,AGNET WIRE ;;U kinds and sizeis No. IO DCC 50c 
lb. ;:idd 2( per- ib, for each size up to No .. 20; 100 ft. 
EnameiEd ae--riaj wfre 85c: Best grade Siiicou 'frans
forn1e1" Sti;e_i cut to riize 2:2c lb; Speciai japaned radio 
ircqu,mcy ·i rans former Ste.el cut to sizf- 451: lb. Ca:sh 
f)i~h orde-r, Morton Eiectric Co~t -4832 Rke. St., Chicago, 

FOR iL\LC-EDiSON BA'ITERIES. ELEMENTS IN 
GOOD CONDITION. A6 CELLS $:!.50. /110 CELLS 
lj,4. EACH CELL \VEIGHS ABOUT 2fi l...BS. ADD 
FREIGHT, EXPRESS OR POSTAGE. CHARGES. TEAR 
CELLS DOWN YOURSELF .AND 8<\VE CASH. 1 PAY 
POSTAGE ON ELEMENTS .AT,:,, A PAIR. BERNARD 
STOTT. HO PALL!STER ,\ VE,, DETROIT, MICH. 

LIGHTNING PHOTOS-real zippy pictures of OM 
Static at his worst. Two different, 4l<.5, 35c~ 2BWV,. 
9566-113th Slreet, Richmond Hill, New York. 
i~------·----.. ·-·· - -----

SPECIAL SALE-New ,md used equipment. Grebe 
RORK first dass rnndltion $40.00; ·western Electric 
Type CW-1055 combined 1.0 watt transmitter and r.,_ 
ceiver with d.ynamotor but without tubes. a fine buy 
al $75.00: Radiola VI ex~ellent condition $100.00; 
Radiola AR-1300 tuner is the berries at $:'l-'i.00: Mag
navox R-3t a good one for $22.00; a fi:ne fitock of new 
transmitting and receiving (•qupiment at 10 percent 
discount to Hams. Everything guaranteed. .Prompt 
shipments. U we don't have it we will get it for you .. 
quick. Shipments C.O.D. .I. F, Davidson. GCEK, 
~ingman, Arizona~ 

WHAT OTHERS HAVE accomplishecl---,what you may 
,,xpect to gain-told by qualifying records 150 otu
dents uow Licensed. Many at·e ORS A.R.R.L. Some 
Commercial Ops. Failures hy all other methods have 
succeeded. Old School Hams increased S!)<>ed; doubled 
after memorizing Code our way. Qualifying rf'{;ords 
and detail reports on request. Method $2.50. .Kills 
hesitation. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mamaro
neck, N. Y. 

TRADE OR .SELL CHEAP-Two vktrolas, National 
Cash Register, Motorgenerator, 600 volt dynamotors: 
75 watt transformers, two 30 henry ehokea-wnnt 
supplies for 100 watt set. 9-DLY, Brillion, Wisc. 

GENUINE SILICON Transformer 1>teel cut to order 
25 cents lb. 10 lbs. and over, 4 cubic inches, weight 
I lb. postage extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

EDISON ELEMENTS-Type A, first clMs, wired with 
No, 18 solid nickle wire, spot welded joints, ( twiflted 
joints cause trouble) ,07% cents per pair prepaid, 
Send 15 cents &tamps for four element transmitter 
cell and special prices on quantities. Type A-6-225 
ampere hour, and A-8-300 ampere hour Edison cells 
in good condition. Cut down your guy 1k"lre losses; 
17" oak insulators,. 1" square, boiled in paraffin, 25 
cents "ach prepa!d, less in quantities, Arthur Chapelle, 
7NX, Woodburn, Or.,. 

SELL-Radiola ill, complete wlth two ·w.D. U tubes 
and Brandea Phones. Cost_ $35, will sell for $3-0, 
Never used. C, C. McDowell, Parnassus, Pa. R.f'.D. 
No. 2. 

CHEMICAL RECTIFIERS, AND SUPPLIES. 8BIN. 

ATTENTION HAMS---1.JV 202 $5, UV216 $3 "ach. 
2 will operate 2-5 Watt tube•. Tube, Guaranteed, 
Dealers wanted. The Arlington Radio La':,oratory, 214 
Beach St., Arlington, N. ,J. · 

WANT WA VEMETER-accurate ,·esistance units, or 
current supply. Have Greb<> RORD, Kellogg econtlP.n• 
serN, honeycomb coils, tabinets and misceHaneOus parts~ 
H you think we can do business write G. V. Brad
bury, 441 Sheidley Bldg., Kansa, City, Mo. 

WANTED-Grebe CR8, Hugh Thomas, 55 Hanson 
Pl~ Brooklyn, N. Y. 

COMPLETE STORY--a, lo m~rit eattnot be told
is i>dll in thf> making. Studt"nts i:on~tantly report 
more -~s.:&lonishing Yeil!ults from Jimitecl ~tudy. As- toid 
to dale free ,,11 request. Method $-2.50, kills he$ira
~~n{. Dodg(- Ra:d.lo Shortkut. ,Dent. SC, fvfamaroneck, 

PYREX you,- antenn~ :-,y't,t>;;>1n. P~rr.::-1\ L,~ad.-in in~n\a.
tur~~ ,$:1.75, Py;--rx Strain insulators $L60. Unit ui 
four Py1-ex Strain ..-u1d two Pyrex L~ad-in in1uta.tnr-~ 
f0t- fk12.5U. Pr.:'·paid in U.S. P, F. Bechherg-er. ,'iBFH. 
Norwalk. Ohio., 

.SUPERHETERODYNE FiLTER-Eliminat•~ noise, and 
djstortion. An e:-,:s,~ntiai finbhing touch. Cunsist!o (~f 
choke coil. non-inductive re8i.stors .::v1.ri diagram, $iG,25. 
R,:tdio Central. Dept. 0. /1.bilene. f~au5as, 

FUR SA .. LE-E~co 1500 w.a.tt 2(JOQ yoh motor ~enerliitn,.. 
unit ,'3, HP 110-220 volt i\C n1otor, \.V~siun 3a:,·J. 0-30f)0 
i.·olts 1dth Reac:i:ors and 0-1000 milliarnpete meter~ in .. 
i,::1.,ded $.325. Ai.so 0-100 milliampere \.Vesion-One :J04 
with mountings. TWQ. Choppers. C. R. Runyon~ .. h·,, 
544 North BroadwRy, Yonkers~ N. ''r". 

DEALER'S i•urplus ,;,tock of Radio Corp'lration trans
mitting pri:rts, Some .9~ low 1:tr., two thirds off. Wdte 
ft1r Hst. Hurry. D. W. Pinkerton. Station B. -1'.'oledo. Ct ... 
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tEMLER, GIBLIN and DeForest coils, new mounted 
,nJy few left as follows ,--l 00-150-200-300-400-500-
ooo· turns half list price. Postage extra. Geo Schulz, 

:alumet, Mich. 

)ON'T OVERLOOK THIS, Storage "B" batteries built 
¥ith Edison Elements are 1·echargeable and will last a 
ifetime. Look these prices over and order yours now. 
Ivery battery assembled and wired. Plltash included. 
M volt l % ampere type A $2.75. 50 volt type A, 
p5.50; 100 volt type A, $10,50; 100 volt 4 plate 2 
,mpere type G, $14.,00; 150 volt 2 ampere type G, 
~18.00; Type A F.iemrmts (drilled) Sc per pair; Type G 
(drilled) 3c per pair; ~~:4x6n container 3c; lx6" con .. 
ainer 4c; No. 20 pure nickel wire le per ft.; Perforated 
,~parator 1,'.,c each; 78 cell Rack $1.95. ,I, Zied, 530 
Callowhill St., Phila., Pa. 

HAMS---Get our ~amples and prices on Printed Call 
Cards in ONE, TWO and THREE Colors. Also Radio
grams, Letterheads and Envelopes. Hinds & Edgarton, 
l9 S. Wells St., Chicago, lll. -------

tJV-199 Users, here's your chance. 3 cell Edison 
Batteries, 3.6 volts, 20 ampere hour. Army war ma .. 
terial, have never been put in service. Shipped dry. 
With original instructions and dry electrolyte $7 .SO. 
Without electrolyte $7.00. Raymond Roof, 198 Free
mont St., Battle Creek, Michigan, 

ARE YOU PLANNING to manufacture Radio Parts? 
Here is a chance to save a lot of money. We offer 
slightly used tool equipment for 19 standard parts. 
Write for particulars, Box W, c/o QST. 

LOW LOSS CONDENSERS. ALL MAKES. 8BIN. 

FOR SALE-Model X Crosley Receiver. Perfect Con
dition, $30.00; Zenith 4.R New, Slightly "cratched, 
$75.00; Power Speaker, No Horn, $12.00; Riggs Rec
tifier, Good Shape, $5.00; New Farm - Electric 
Ford parts Plant Light Plant, 32 volt 1500 watt, still 
in original crate. $295.00. no batteries; One new "Clear .. 
tone" Guaranteed_. $45.00. All inquiries answered. 
Wisner Electric and Radio Shop, Wisner, Nebr. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Stahl Sink. Used very little. 
Rennaker, 9MM. 

READ 'fHIS--sell. brand new two stage Magnavox 
Power amplifier. First $40.00 takes it. A real bar
gain. Clair Lewis, Washburn, Me., IAGO, 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES-BRING YOUR TRANS
MITTER UP TO DATE. INSTALL ONE OF OUR IN
DUCTANCES MOUNTED ON %" BAKELITE STRIPS. 
WOUND WITH t," BRASS RIBBON HIGHLY 
NICKELED. SPACED %". TYPE A. 2 COIL $15.00; 
TYPE B 3 COIL $20.00; HINGED OR SLIDING
STATE NUMBER OF TURNS DESIRED. 8NX CAPI
TOi~ RADIO, 8JJ, 131 ISLAND, LANSING, MICHIGAN, 
"INDUCTANCES A SPECIALTY". 

ESCO 5 to 500 volt dynamotor $30.00; Paragon 2-5-U 
transmitter $35.00; J. Hayden, 117 Wendell Ava., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

------
CHEMICALLY PURE aluminum i•" thick, 80 cents; 
1 " inch thick $1.60 sq. ft., postage .;. , 2 lb., ·1 "• 3 
lbs., extra. Geo. Schulz. Calumet, Mich. 

No. 14 D.C.C. WIRE, 8BIN. 

LOW LOSS-Special prices on .:oils, Schnell and 
Briggs types $2.00; Condensers, 250 mmfd. and 500 
mmfd. General Radio $2,70 and $2.86 for plain, $4.20 
and $4.35 for g<'ared, Cardwell $3.55 and $4.05. UV 
201A's, $4.50; UV 202, $7.20; UV 203, $26.50. Dis
counts on following: Burgess batteries 20%, Brandes 
15% 1 Baldwin t2t?:j, Frost 150-f,..,. Radio Corporation 
Rnd Grebe ::.~ts l8o/c. Total amount must be remittr.d 
\\ith order. Fros<'ll Radio Laboratory, South Wil
liamsport, Penna. 
---··-·---·------------
CANADIAN 3GG. selling out. 20 C.W. & Fnne with 
DX on C.W. to England. 1300 Miles on Fone. Com
plete with tubes $150, 600 Volt Edison Battery com
plete, $100.00; Two 120-6 Volt Storage Batteries. 
$15.00; Wavemeter, General Radio 174 B, $40.00; One 
fi volt-40 Amp. H,·, Storage Battery, $9.00; ,,:1 K.W. 
Quenched Gap $7.0-0; 2'' Spark Coil, $6.00. Large a•
sortm.ent of tubes. phones, keys, switches. meters 
all to be sact'ifice-d. Say \•that you want. 3 G.G. 
Canada. 

FOR SALE--Ra.diola V with 3000 ohm Frost Phone 
like new cost $120.00; sell for $55.00; $5.00 deposit 
witb express Co~ balance C.O.D. Subject examination. 
Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

HI.-Cannot use my 60 Cycle, 500 Volt, 150 Watt, 
practically new, $75,00 Motor Generator on 50 Cycle 
supply here. Sell for $40.00. First money order gets 
it. 'Write 'f. S. Depew, 531 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa 
Monica. Calif. 

SALE-20 watt CW transmitter complete with tubes, 
etc. $50.00--9CMV. 

MOTOR-GENERATORS 800 volts 200 watts with 110 
volt A.C. motordrive, $55.00. Also 500 volts 150 
watts $2'5.00. Motors and Generatol"S repaired, 1·e
wound, 1 year's guarantee. Morton Electric Co., 483Z 
Rice St., Chicago, lll. 

SELL PARAGON R A 10 $35.00. Long wave tuner. 
Best offer takes it. Glass battery jars 9-51/8-12 high. 
Description and list of radio receiving parts free. All 
letters answered. J. D. Schroeder, Wisner, Nebr. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM. 8BIN, E. J. NICH
OLSON, 1407 FIRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

SUPERHETERODYNE-Built according to Experi-
1nenters information service plans. Expert wiring. 
General radio and best parts used throughout. Eight 
tube model. First $275.00 takes it. Seymour Mayer, 
Beechmont, New Rochelle, N. Y. ------~-----
No. 12 ENAMELED WIRE tc FT. SBIN. 

HV DC can supply machines to deliver plate current 
to any set from 5 to 100 watts. If you are interested 
in plate supply don't pass this up. A card will bring 
the dope. W. G· Mulks, Whitewater, Wisconsin. 

"HI FELLOWS"-Hv hr OM's 3ABG's 5 and 10 
watter that accomplished much Continental DX as 
many u HAMS hv same logged to B Sold at $25 and 
$40 Respectively. Best Grade App. used, all New 
with Tubes, Panels Lettered. A few Genuine Audlo
trons left and sum gd Receiving Equipment. S. Stro
bel, 3923 N. 6 St., Phila, Pa. 

RADIO GENERATORS-500 volt 100 watt $28.50 
Battery Charging Generators $8.50, High Speed Motors 
Motor Generator Sets, all sizes. Motor Specialties Co., 
Crafton, Penna* 
--------------------······-·--·---··• 
MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sell what 
the public wants-long distance radio receiving sets. 
Two sales weekly pays $120 profit. No big invest
ment, no canvassing. Sharpe of Colorado made $955 
in one 1nonth. Representatives wanted at once. This 
plan is sweeping the country-write today hefore 
your county is gone. OZARKA, 853 Washington 
Blvd., Chicago. 

IS YOUR NEUT RIGHT?-To revitalize unneutraliza
ble Neutrodynes, we devised this Kladag Coast to 
Coai:.t Circuit. Uses same panel, etc. as Neut, except 
three less parts. Merely rewire. Success certain. 
Necessary stabilizer, 22 feet gold sheathed wire, cir-
cuit and complete. simple instructions~ $5.00 prepaid. 
Many have already rebuilt their Neuts-and written 
wonderful testimonials. Thousands wiU do it. Be 
FIRST-have the finest five tube set in your nei.ghl,or
hood, revitalize others' Neuts~ Description, etc., 10c. 
Radio Lists, 2c. Stamps accepted. Kladag Labora
tories, Kent, Ohio. 

-------
TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireless-taught at home 
an half usual time and at trifling cost. Omnigraph 
Automatic Transmitter will send, m1 Sounder or 
Buzzer, unlimited messages, any speed. just as expert 
operator would. Adopted by lJ. S. Govt. and used by 
lea.ding Universities, Colleges, Technical and Tele-
,:raph Schools throughout U.S. Catalog free. Omni
,:raph Mfg. Co .. 16M Hudson St., New York. 

GREBE CR 13 in c,xcellent condition forty-five dollars. 
I. Vermilya, Mattapoisett, Mass. lZE. 

FOR SALE-.. 2000 Volt 1500 Watt 1750 R.P.M. double 
Commutator Motor Generator Set, Motor end A.C. 60 
cycle $200.00. Also, 2000 Volt 1000 Watt 1750 R.P.M. 
Motor Generator, Motor 110 Volt Direct Current 
$125.00. Queen City Electric Company, 1734 West 
Grand Avenue~ Chicago, Illinois. 

-------~---------
GERMAN RECEIVING TUBES $2.40, with :;ocket 

ESCO M-G 500 volt 200. watt practicallv new cost and ballast tube; filament 4/ lOths ampere, 5 volts: 
$90,00, Sell $60,00. Half cash balance C.O.D. SDIL. plat~ 40-60 volts. Excellent 'detector, good amplifier, 
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fine for experimenting, a~d postage... Arthur Beyer.,. 
Hl6 Morningside Drive, New York City. 

-------
TRANSMITTING . TUBES- All sizes, also .Kenotron 
re.;tirir.rs1 and K.,~notron piate and filament trans
f ormPrF-, 500 cyde Generators. au.d Transformers itll 
sizes. General Electric 1500 volt, 500 watt double 
c.ommutator Generators with 2V~,, Shaft extending, new 
machines $45. Also other apparatus. J. K. Hewitt 
& Co., 252 Neptune Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., Radio 
2RK-2FP. 

NAVY CNll3 A--300-2500 M Tuner $21.50; No ham 
station shourd be without one~ One of these compactt 
efficient,. long wave receivers will complete that com
mercia~ appearance to your station that you are after. 
It os.cHJates over its fuJI wave range by means of 
He.kier coil. Binding pos.ts are- provided for audio at
tachment. Tunes DX broadcast, ships and arcs. Cry
stal dt;-tector mounted on panel. Simple switch gives 
choice of audio or crystal. Size. f''hoto page 7ll 
August QST. Brand new GE 0-150 milHa.meten. Panel 
type. in original boxes $2.75; Navy •pedal (CN998) 
50-600 ~eter te.-;:r.iving. For .crystal or audion cos't 
$500, price $50.00; Navy CF 753 1000 to 10,000 meters 
cost $500, price $-50.00; 350 volt dynamotor $17.00; 
500 eycie hand generator, can be belt driven $22.50; 
5~ ft. s,~ction pole $,20.00; these prices include ship .. 
ping charges. G~o. Eaton, 1915 South 12th, Phila
delphia. 

FOR SALE-Advance synchronous rectifier new, $25. 
Power transformer LJP .. J016, $25.00. Magnetic Modu-
1':'tor .UT-13.67, $10.00. Two new S tubes, each $7.00. 
C(~lnplete parts .. tor lOO watt cw s,:~t~ inquire for 
r,rei~~:·. Haro!d ~chearer, 733 Madison Ave., Read:.llg, 

SELL-C-ompiete ~!50 watt C~W~ and phone ~et, all or 
in part, ESCO Hem 41 2000 volt 3 unit motm· .. ,r.ene-ra
tnr with tietd rheostats, motor l 10--220 volt 60- --~ycles. 
*~75,00. 250 watt transmitter ,completely rnol1nted 
with tube and transformers $2SO.OO. Grebe CR8-..
new typ<-[ffi0.00. All in nerfect condition. SAMM-
8X/\N, \V,:-·.).ster, N~ Y~ . 

----~-----
2C, WATT CW AND FONE $48, 2 Stage amplifier $12. 
9ELT. \.Vhitew;,_tet·, Kansas. 

TRADE--500 Volt 200 watt EmersQn motor-1reneratQr 
for 100 watt stuff or 50 watter&, 9DRO. .., 

50 TO 75% DISCOUNT on all RCA Transmitting AP
paratus. Ffrlnstance: 750 wn;tt Puwer transfOrmer 
$18.~50, list $-38.50; .Antenna Ammeters~ $2.50, Hsi 
$•.i.OO; 0-1500 Voltmeters, $.! 1.00, list $42.50. Order 
quickly a:; €V"'l:Fythi.ng ii-,, goin.g fast. Everything new 
~~.nd ge_uaranteffl, Get my t'.otnpiet~ ib,t~ 2AEN~ Wit-
ham Golden, 680 West End Av~ .. New York. 

FOR SALE-FIFTEEN WATT C.W. TRANSMfTTER 
COPIED IN ALL DISTRICTS. CHEAP FOR CASH, 
HARRISON, 1981 MCLEMORE, MiEMPHlS. TENN. 

MOTOR GENERATOR BARGAlNS-·G. E. Motor 220 
\\.::~It 6ft Cych~~ a. Phase t 750 .R.P,M, Generator 400 
\-\,its 150 Watts Ring Oiled t:15.00. Esco Motor !-!20 
Y;•!t __ 1Dire_~t. _C~rrPnt ~;tiP.r;.atOr .. , ~()~ Volt . ;200 ~.?.ttsT 
~~ .. ~:..~.). E:.,,co Motor- .G.c.:.O \ oh bO l .. ydes single i· hase 
.,\. C, Getteratnr 500 Volt .200 \.Vatts $50.00. 7r:-O 
Volt ?OO Wntt J.-~00 R.P.M. Geru~ratot:4 R.i.nv, Oiled. only 

f~1!f(\:v,---;~~i\1~a:~tJ1~.:~-~(•ji:;~~e.(1l;;;:;:;.~. 1~i;~~ii;·. Cl~mpanyr 

TELEFUNKEN 3<:> WATT POWER TUBES type RS5C 
U~ ti.lament ~,; ,l.mpe-res. 9 volts~ pla,te .05 a.n,.pert:!t.-, 1000 
,·olt$_; P-dc~ :'~ l6.0o. 5fJ'10 discount wt thP following 
r-t~dl" CQrpoi·ation nppa.ratus: chopper whi::,t-1 1 ,di type; 
oi ,c,:;nderiser::.. iilh~r r€-a,::tors. :magnetic modulator~, 
~-heostats trrtn6-fr:trmers, meters (hot w.ire 0-2~\::f 0-5, 
thermocouple 0-:1.·u.~. 0-.5~ $10. milliamper.e 0-280+ 0-500~ 
$AO, i)-l5QO ,·.oit 0$15~00). AH new -:tnd in ori~inai 
cqr-1on~ g,;~nuine H..C.A. apparatu5, unconditioiudly 
~iUctranteed. ,Sent C,0..D. or money nrdPr prepaid. in
iyu1ries invited. .r\1~thur Beyer 1 106 \\riorningside 
tJrive, New "'(ork City. 

1"R/i.DE--£riisun pf,pments for 50 wo:.ttt V-.-'e;.;.ti::-rn eie1.--:tric 
tubes. ?NX~ '\No,xlhurn, OrP. 

$20 takes NEW l K\V PACK.~RD unmounted trans
former. BDT • ..l. 
,-- -- - ... - ..... ~- - -··-~-·~,-

SELL GENERAL £:LECTR!C twc,nly four to fifte~n 

hundred volt dynamotors forty-five dollars: twenty-si, 
to four hundred and forty volt dynamoton, ff1 urfe-i~t1 
dollars; Dubilier .004 MFD ei.ght thousand fiv, h.rndreo 
volt c.onden5en;. three dollar& and seve-nty-fivc t:enhJ; 
large 0-15 radio frequency ,-itmmeter ten dollars; Roller• 
f.mith 0--2 1.{-, l1ot wire ammeters four dollars; ~-\ kHo• 
watt fiv~ 'liundred and nine hW1dred c3tcle aiternatort1 
with transformers and voltage ,,ighteen dollars ,md 
fifty <:r;nts; VTl's and 2's · three dollars and fifty 
cents and four dollars and fifty c~nts. N. A. Patchin, 
226 Slocum PJ., Sa.n Antonio, Tex. 

GET THOSE CARPS FROM 9AQB. Red c-"11 and 
border, with blue lettering. 200-$2.00, 500-~3.50. 
Write for sample- card. Also 1:.tation letterheads, en .. 
velopes and message blanks. Ask for prices. Bill 
Lippman! Jr., Cabauy Post Office,. St. Louil", Missouri. 

FOR SALE---0-1500 General Electric Voltmete.-s, 
$15.00; 0-500 General Electric Voltmeters, $.8.00; 
0-250, 0-500 Milliammeters G.E .. , $7.50; 0-2.5, 0-5 
Thermocouple Ammeters G.E., $7.50; 0-:2.5, 0-5 
Hot wire Ammeters G.E., $2.90. All typ.,, of Jewell 
and Weston meters in stock. Amra.d "S"' Tubes in 
stock. Complete list of C.W. and 500 cycle parts sent 
on request. Troy Radio Company, 1254 St. John's 
?lace, Brooklyn, N. Y., Tel. Decatur 6139. 

VACUUM TUBES--Guaranteed genuine, all types, 
$3.75 11ostpaid. Nashua Sales Service, Dept. QI, 
Nashua, N. H. 

.~----- -'---~----··-··- ~-----
f'lJRE OC FOR THE PLATES---GE 12i:~'i0 volt .143 
,ampere dynamotors with filters $18. · H<>ltzer-Cabot 
12/f;.[)0 volt .07 ampere $22. GE :M/1500 volt .233 
ampere 6(100 RPM double high voltage 56 segment 
commutator. 750 volt tap. $4.5~ A.ciapted for belt 
tirive $,48. When ,irivrn witl al~o generate t:urrent 
ft:1r ftla.ments t~tc. Navy Flame Proof :K<i~ys 11dth 
BHnke·r· Light, $:t.50; CrockerwWhe~:lt=r 500 cycle ,1;e.1£ 
e~:::dted and motor .g-1~ne1·ators. Henry Kienzle~ 5Ul 
(•;;gt 34 6tre{:t, New York~ 

4 RA SJ<JCTION 

50c straight, with copy in followinl{ 
form only: CALL - N.A.ME - AD
DRESS. A..ny other form takes rev.;uiar 
HAM-AD rates. 

1CAK---,IZD-IXAX-.. John M. \Valls, 4V Maiu :St., 
Southbridge~ tr1ass. 

RADIO lXAQ. JAEL. IOA, !ID, lASN, Silve1· Lan,, 
Conne--ctlCut, a s.uburb of Hartinrd. Operators.; S. K.r-us.e, 
··_LQ''; F. c. Beekley. u.isH; A. L. Budlong, n'VL 0 ; 
H. F. rv1asu11. ~-M.N 1

;;: RH oi th,., l-1..,R.R.L. Headquarter& 
staff. 

G2CC-H. E. Nicholls. ""The Whins," StocksfieJd-upon .. 
Tyne, England. 

:;DV-·-Fr!;'>ciedc R. Coiie, Vlood..::riet.t .,·\-~renue. Millburn"' 
N. J, 

G2JF-(:. G.. \.\lCtiams, 0 Moranedd0
~ 86 Rullcrton 

f{,.,ad, Y../a.llasf'y, Che&hfrr.~ England.. 

7/\,~_r~~ ..... ,-~"iitMi(;'y E. Hart. 18 Marshall Road. ''{(onk<!rs, 
N. Y. . 

·----------- -----
Kore.nmann, 1465---dOth ~-t • .,. 

,JDB-L~ B. 1-Nomf:•i~dorf, Jr.. 103 Howard Heif(hts. 
C.tiirter-~,;.~ii"e, C .'t. 

.. 1.fU-.-?KE·--~\Vm. 

GCTX···-JnHu~ Geritz, i60 '$, ~0th St., Richmond. Calif. 

SC.BM-Harold W. ,\Unm--t,. 2:145 .Seyburn Ave., Detroit,-
Fvikhlg.an. . 

8CFA---Paul King-. Jr .• L,ke Placid Club, Eserx Co., 
N. L 

3CNH-Marx Cristrean, 232 Pr(,1:>l)t:•ct St.~ Herkimr..r-1 

N. Y. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



9AVH-John C. Bayles, 236 North Second St., Chilli
cothe, lll. 

9DAR-Wm .• J. Mesmer, Ottumwa, Iowa, 

9DH--Richard Bracket, 10 E. Lewis St., Vermillion, 
So. Dakota. 

BE SURE AND HAVE ALL HAM-ADS AND QRA's 
IN BY CLOSING DATE! 

2onms ... 
~i1[;i~~ $ to: 
install this steel aerial mast for greater range 
and better results. Neat, substantial construc
tion. 20 Ft. Mast, $ IO. 40 Ft. Mast, $25. 
60 Ft. Mast, $45. Freight prepaid if remit
tance is aent with order-otherwise C. 0. D. / 
Write for circular. / 

S. W .HULL & CO .. 2048 East 79th Street, CLEVELAND, O. 

LOW LOSS. 71 
TUNERS 

for highest effidency eombined with 
unlimited D. X. and t-xtremely sharp 
tuning. Reduces Q. R. M. to a minimum 

Type A-10 80-225 Meters $H.OO 
Type A-20 200-575 Meters $6.0() 

llEAL!<:RS-,WBBEHS V.' HITE 

Michigan Radio Prod. Co., 
208 So. Fifth St., Saginaw, Mich. 

RED-HEAD PHONES 
Used and Praised the World Over 

3000 Ohm$6.SO. 2000 Ohm$S.OO. 
Complete with Cord and Headband 

At y,c,ur dealer•s. <,r St.mt dire'-'t. 

The Newman-Stern Co., N"'cl'Itti'.A'.N~/dg .. 

UADIO MASTS 
When you buy a \Vhittlesey Self-Supporting Standard 
Steel Mast yc,u buy a ma1-1t-head pulley, raising' eah1e. 
and hoisting· reel a"' well. This it, the Whittlesey 8.rs- ' 
tern. Pat~nts pendinJ;t. ~eve,r ciimh up f'xcept for ; 
painting. then "m"e the e1evator/' These masts art! 
solid, •tiff, rigid and beautiful. r;0-75-100-125 feet. 

THE WHITTLESEY ENGINEERING CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

-==milll=m=•""'•'''~ 

' I, 
I 

I 

Amateurs!! 
We have received a large 

quantity of 

TRANSMITTING TUBES 
such as Western Electric, 

R. C. A. 203A, 204A, 202-5, 

50, 250 watt at special prices. 

R. C. A. 0-2.5, 0-5. Hot wire 

meters: 

Special , $2.90 

36x36 inch 7/16 inch thick 

Bakelite sheets, regular price 

$55.00-

Our Price $25 .. 00 

A complete line of standard 

transmitting parts always 'in 

stock. Write for our n~w list 

of reduced prices on anything . 

you need for your transmitter 

or receiver 

~--- _-_· ___ _ 

TR(JY RADIO CO. 
1254 St. John's Place 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
-· -
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..lfanufactured and guarantad b')' 
NATIONAL CARBON CoM.eA""• h,c. 

H rad quarters flJY 
Radio Battery information 

New York San Francisco 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Balanced 
Vernier 
Gears 

Promote 
Extreme 

Selectivity 

Capacity 500 MMF. 
Price $5.00 

Heavy 
Brass 
Plates 

Soldered 
to 

Minimize 
Resistance 

.Losses 

Designed for Precision 
The outstanding feature of a GEN

ERAL RADIO condenser is PRE
CISION. 

PRECISION m a variable con
denser gives you the shar/1 tuning 
and low losses which mean greater 
sdect·i·uity, signal strength and range. 

Balanced ratio gt•ars with accu
rateiy machined teeth provide a per
/,·ct ·z·crnin adjustment. 

Heavy brass plates of the rotor and 

stator groups are correctly spaced 
and soldered. therebv reducing re
sistance losses to a n;inimum. · 

This method of soldering- makes 
the whole condenser assembly more 
rugged and assures the perfect align
rnent of plates which keeps capacity 
\·alues constant. 
'!'ype 24-7-H 500 MMF. with 

vernier $5.00 
Type 2'17-F 500 MMF. without 

vernier 1t.25 

Sold by Good Radio Dealers Everywhere 

"Quality Condensers" 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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$1.85 
ForAU"fubu 

$1.85 
¼ co 10 Me-;vhm, 

'~,~, $2.00 
No. to 

10,000 to J 0.0,0i.'0 
N{). 15 

2.S,000 to 250,0(10 
N"' • .i.o 

'I 50.000 to ~00.000 
1.-,hm, 

$2.00 
t'C'r 200ohm 

$3.00 
for • OOohm 

60c 
forAmB 

batteria 

of all parts of your radio set. One poor device in your 
hook-up frequently offsets the effectiveness of the rest 
of the set. For this reason, only well-known, tested 
radio parts, such as Allen-Bradley products, should be 
selected for maximum efficiency and selectivity. 

'R._,.....,;il....,..,..,,J..,,,J,.. This remarkable radio filament rheostat, 
U!~U::U. utilizing graphite discs, instead of coiled wire, 
~m,Ect ,~r co•1no~ stands supreme for noiseless, stepless control. 

It is standard equipment on many fine sets. 

B.,._.::fil......,,,l.,,.Ai, Proclaimed by Crosley, Kennedy, Amrad, 
I~ (:ockaday, Flewelling, and other leading radio 

THr. Pr.1tn:c-r oRto 1..r.AK experts, as the perfect grid leak. A range of 
¼ to 10 megohms assures maximum efficiency for all tubes. 

ft-- 3 1 ___ 1_ ___ A highly-praised adjustable resistor for radio 
.u~.u:run circuits. It is made in three sizes, and pro
nu, PER FEcr R l!.Sl&ToR vides a marvelously smooth and noiseless vari-

ation that assures rapid adjustment to the point of highest efficiency. 

'Rnlll'l111'1.'\r'\n1.,.fpll" Another Allen-Bradleycontributiontoradio. ~=~==w Made in two sizes for all types of radio 
frequency circuits. No coiled wire to slip or break in operation. 

D- .Jll --• .:1-'L A totally-enclosed convenient batteryswitch 
.Ul~J~W..u.t.:n for A or B-battery circuits, Requires only 
l'EIIFECT BATTERY swrTca one hole in panel for mounting, and is com-

pletely protected against accidental injury. Saves batteries and tubes. 

-~,C..c. 
Electric Controlling Apparatus 

,,M7 ~ Mil-
G...,;~lteld ~ waukee, 

Ave. Wit. -
M_.nubctuttH of anphlte dilC rbeoatata 

for ovc.1' twenty vnrs. 

~-•••••••••••••a•••w•-•••• 
:Allen-Bradley Co- : 
I '!.,'7( Gctten6eld Avie.. Milwaukee. \Vb. ffi 

: Plt:'a!,jit" ~d me a complete set of your : 
1bulletins ol Allen· Bradley radio products. m 
w e 
I • lName... ....................... : 
I • I e 
:Addreoo ........................ : . ~ m u 
m .............................. a 
f f 
ffi I 

··-----------------------· 
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[mproved 
Type 

No. 3650 

Only 

The Famous Basketball 
USES NO WOOD 

Nor nwulded composition-nor other dense materials permitting
loss of high frequency energy. 

Distributed capacity is greatly reduced due 1.0 the use of special 
material and to the basket-weave design. Thus BASKETBALLS 
function at peak efficiency. · 

Recently-at the suggestion of several amateurs--we made 
mechanical refinements to this elect:ricallv fine Variometer. Brackets 
for ha.ie, as well as panel mountings we;e provided. The standard 
:<i" shaft was adopted. 

COVERS Al\iA. TEUR \V"&.~VELENGTHS 

! nductance ran~e 100 to 1100 i\1.H. W awlength range l SO to 600 
rn<"ters when used in conventional circuits. 

Order Improved Type .#"3650 from 
your Dealer or remit to us and 
we will see you are promptly supplied. 

a ME RICAN RA010 tlND RESEARCH coRPORAr,oN 
Dept. Q Medford Hillside, Mass. 

Dealers in Principal Cities and Towns 



'YAe T1:affic 
Depa~tment 

~ 
F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager -~: JI,, 
1045 Main St~ Hartford Conn. ,--::,-f, · 

Having just returned from the "shack" 
of lXW-lMO, where we kept a one-way 
schedule on 80 meters with the U.S.S. 
Utah for Ensign Harry Dobbs, our director 
and 4ZA, we can hardly restrain our en
thusiasm for short waves and the fine op
portunities that await us hams. If you 
haven't tuned your transmitter or receiver 
down to the band between 75 and 80 
meters, you are missing something you 
never realized and you have a grand and 
glorious surprise waiting for you-----get 
down as soon as you can and don't worry 
about your antenna current as long as you 
can get a reading on your wave meter and 
know your set is oscillating on the wave 
you are using. 

We worked lBLX on August 4th. He 
was getting something less than .1 ampere, 
his signal was terrible. 3CA overheard our 
conversation and said that sigs from lBLX 
sounded like 100 K.W. Since then, lBLX 
has managed to squeeze it up to .4 ampere 
and his sigs are easily audible over a hun
dred feet from the fones on one step of 
audio without antenna or ground connec
tion. 

Not over two hours ago( August 8 10:19 
A.M., E.S.T.) we worked 3ADP (one 5 
watter) who had a good signal. He re
ported this as his best daylight work, but 
20 minutes later he was working lSF, an 
additional 100 miles, in broad daylight in 
midsummer. 

Last night Joe Furrey was over at one 
of the BC:Ls not far from lXW and where 
no reception was possible while lXW used 
a conductively coupled transmitter on 112 
meters. Joe called us and asked us to 
transmit. We pounded away for over an 
hour when Joe finally called up again to 
ask when we would start. He could not 
hear lXW on a well-known make of BCL 
set at a' distance of about four blocks in 
spite of our jamming everything we had 
into the set, which was about 750 watts 
with 2.3 amperes in the antenna, coupled 

· Hartley. 
Gang, don't lose any time in getting 

down to. some short wave band. In a few 
nights we heard the following stations on 
waves between 75 and 80 meters-all with 
sigs that really are QSA: lBZP, lSF, lZE, 
lAAC, lBLX, lBIE, lMY, lCQK, lAKI, 

Q ST FOR SEPTEMBER, 1924 
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lAHW, lXAP, 1CCX, 1GB, 2MU, 2MO, 
2KK, 2AQR, 8MB, HBG, 3ADP, 3APV, 
8CYI. POZ is on about 77 meters and 
UFT on 95 working to LPZ. You can hear 
these stations most every night, yes-right 
during quiet hours, too! Doesn't that 
make you itch to get back on the air again? 
Mr. Maxim, lAW just left here with the 
fever of short waves. He asks us to drop 
over as soon as we can to lend a hand in 
getting lA W down to 80 metevs so he can 
operate again without having to sit up all 
night to do it. MIM ! Oh, its great stuff. 

Two things of importance happened at 
the Annual Board Meeting of July 25-26. 
The name of the East Gulf Division has 
been changed to the Southeastern Division, 
as requested. A new division to be known 
as the Hudson Division, taking into its 
territorial rights all amateurs located in 
the counties of New York, Bronx, Rich
mond, Kings, Queens, Naussau, Suffolk, 
Westchester, Rockland, Putnam, Orange, 
Ulster, Dutchess, Columbia, Greene, Al
bany, Rensselaer, and Schenectady of the 
state of New York, and the counties of 
Bergen, Passaic, Essex, Union, Middlesex, 
Monmouth, Hudson and Ocean of the state 
of New Jersey. E. M: Glaser, 2BRB, is the 
new manager of the Hudson Division, for
mer ADM of Eastern New York. Alright, 
Hudson Division, we look for big things 
from you! 

Work with VDM for the past month has 
been rather slim. The stations having 
worked VDM are: Canadians lDD, lAR, 
lEF, and 9AL. lXW and 5XA W worked 
VDM. Others reporting hearing VDM are 
Canadians 3WV, and 5GO, U.S. 3CA, 
3BHV, 4HZ, 5AJB, 8DAE, and 9ZG. 

We have word from Mr. Marcuse, 
British 2NM, that the British hams w,i.11 be 
going full blast with plenty of power on 
waves between 115 and 130 meters on 
October 1. More power to them! We are 
ready. 

The latest schedule of lDO and 1HT tell 
us that 1HT calls lDO at 4 :00 and 6 :00 
P.M.? .C.S.T., and lDO calls 1HT at 5:00 
and 7:00 P.M., C.S.T. each day until Octo
ber. 1DO uses 106 meters and lHT uses 
120 meters. lMT, on 110 meters, also will 
test with lDO and lHT. Reports of this 
reception should be sent to A.R.R.L. Head-
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quarters for forwarding to the proper 
authorities. 

The reports speak fo.r themselves and as 
our space is limited, we close with the ad
vice to get down on short waves-and enjoy 
those days which we thought were gone 
forever! 

A TL.ANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

EASTERN NEW YORK-There is more activity 
than would be expected in this weather. Many 
report• haven't drowed a bit while a few have 
slumped badly. 2WZ has been on every day and 
night since school closed. 2BO hasn't been heard 
from in a long time. 2BRB has undergone some 
changes and now there are three transmitters 
permanently installed: 50 watt pure C.W. only, 
8 watt C.W., I.C.W. and 250 watt spark (which is 
used with great caution.) Hi. 2CLA has a new 
60 footer in the hack yard which eliminates the 
house as an antenna su,pport. 1'he Radio Club of 
Brooklyn is continuing its activities throughout the 
summer. 

Manhattan-Many active fellows are _away. No 
report was received from 2CMG which is discour
aging. 2CHK, the C.M., has been going strong. 

Bronx-2CWR is closed for the summer having 
been appointed a Lieutenant in the Life Saving 
Service, Signal Division.. 2CWP has promised 
to send in regular reports. 

Staten Island-Mighty little doing. 2CEV will 
be on with C.W. soon. 

Queens-Only one station reported-2APM. (FB, 
OM, you saved the Borough that time). 2BCK 
has been inactive but will be back soon. 2A VE 
has been off for several weeks but will be back 
in September. 2BNC isn't doing anything until 
fall. 

Dist. No. l : 2A V has opened up on Fire Island 
with a spark that is so broad it must be direct
coupled to the antenna. (Watch your license, OM!) 
2ABD isn't on because he can't get enough help 
to raise his antenna. 

Dist. No. 2: For a change, we have a report, 
thanks to 2BQB, who is cooperating nicely. 2UA 
is doing his best to get more reports. 2BQB is 
handling all the traffic in this section of the 
country. 

Dist. No. 3: 2CPZ is off for a while. 
Dist. No. 4: All stations in Rockland, Sulivan, 

Ulster, Orange, and Green counties, with no ex• 
eeptione, are aci.ked to send in re-ports to C. K. 
'raber, 2AGO, Milton, N. Y., who has been ap
pointed the new D.S., succeeding 8CKN. 2CNP and 
2CNI have resigned as C.M's. 2CXG Is off the 
air tem.porarily. 

Dist. No. 5: 8BXP reports no traffic due to re
building. SA VJ ditto. 2CGH is keeping right at 
it, never failing to report on time. 2GK is p.:..tient
!y waiting for cooler weather before starting real 
work again. 2ADD is a great C.M. He got every 
member of the Yonkers Radio Club to sign a 
pledge that they would QSR or deliver all mes
sages received within 48 hours. They also pro
mised to keep records so that 2ADD can inspect 
them at any time. (F'B, gang. Great Stuff). 
Let's have more of that kind of business. The 
Secretary of the club just received his call, 2AAN. 
He will be on the air soon boosting traffic. 

Schenectady-2ACS, C.M., is away but active 
nevertheless seeing that reports get in. 2BY 
has come back and is on quite a bit. 2CWJ 
is on all the time. He has been reported by 6AHP, 
his first coast station. (FB, OM.) 2CPA has sold 
out complete. 2CGJ has just completed a 90 
foot tower which makes his place look like a com
mercial station. 2ADM is on again after telling 
us be was gone for good. 

Traffic: Brooklyn: 2WZ, 121; 2BRB, 103; 2CPQ, 
86; 2ADC, 72; 2CHY, 60; 2ABR, 26; 2AHI, 23; 
2CJR, 29; 2ABN, 8; 2AX. 12; Bronx: 2CRQ, 69; 
2CWP, 48; 2AAI, 18; Manhattan: 2KR, 99; 2CHK, 
21; 2CIZ, 30; 2CSL, 14; 2CZR, 12; 2EV, 22; 2BNL, 
8; Staten Island: ZCEP, 11; 2CEV, 28; Queens: 
2APM, 12; Dist. No. 1: 2CXB, 15; 2CNM, 8; 
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2BPB, 7: Dist. No. 2: 2BQB, 40; Dist. No. 3: 
2ANM, 29; 2CDH, 60; Dist. No. 4; 2AQR, 54; 
Dist. No. 6: 2CGH, 104; 2CTH, 16; Yonkers: 2ADD, 
19; 2APY, 17; 2BGD, 14; 2CIL, 8; 2AQH, 14; 
Schenectady : 2BY, 30; 2ACS, 28; 2CGJ, 8; 2CWJ, 
84: 2BSK, 79; 2AM, 16. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-The July report has 
been a wonder in this district with many stations 
reporting. The fall season will be a hummer with 
new stations of higher power and of the largest 
type allowable, some wonderful records are sure 
to land in the Atlantic division before the year 
is over. The work of SDAA has come to attention 
on broadcasting of A.R.R.L. news and it has not 
only been heard here at times, bu,t elsewhere. (li'B) 
8NB, of Rochester, deserves credit for his activities 
in getting bis city on the map. D.S. R.H. Nichols 
of Webster, N. Y. has this dist. and I guess he's 
quite proud of it. Syracuse is without a D.S. at 
present but it won't be long as there are several 
ops. 

Traffic: SACM, 329: 8ABX, 11; 8ADM, 22; 8ARG, 
7; 8AFQ, 8; 8AMM, 24; 8AXN, 9: 8ATR, 26: 
8AVD, 10; SAY, 20; 8BVD, 49; 8BZA, 8; 8BOE, 
84; 8BQN, 18; 8BHM, 22; 8BSF, 123; 8CYI, 136; 
8DAA, 55; 8DGA, 62; 8HJ, 25; 8NB, 72; SPJ, 53; 
8PK, 31; SQB. 16; SSR, 28; 8VW, 5. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-The first of July 
saw the automatic replacement of the old by the 
new system of message handling and the same well 
known stations are still on the job. No new ma
terial having the ear-marks of an O.R.S. has ad
vanced conspiciously in the district. There ha• 
been the usual activity slump at some of the sta
tions as summer has taken a firm hold. 3BWT 
continues to blaze forth wit~ a iµaze of operator;;. 
3AB is being resurected and apparently will be 
operating within two months. 3JJ is to be heard 
from as is 8SU. 

•rraffic: 3BWT, 82; 3ESB, 15; 3HS, 15. 
MARYLAND-Very little to report for Mary

land due to the meagre data turned in to the 
A.D.M. 3APV is keeping 'em moving at Chevy 
Chase in spite of QRN. 'fhe hulk of the Baltimore 
traffic is being handled by 3APT, 3LG, 3SF, 3F'R, 
3Bu· and 3PH. 3TF with a coupled Hartley has 
been reported in New Zealand. 3SF is doing 
oxcellent short wave work on both 5 and 50 watts. 
8LL is doing the usuual good work in spite of the 
hot WX. and says his report may be small, but 
his msgs are real and not rubber stamp. ( F'B) 
He also reports bearing VDM with fine audibiility. 

Traffic: 3SF, 24; 3LL, 8; 3APT-3ZD, 75; 3APV, 
86; 3BU, 12. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-Reports are rather 
~lim this month, only a rew old timers came across. 
:lAKR will soon be QRA California as 6BUK. 
The Allentown gang is sticking on the job despite 
the hot weather and quite a few msgs were 
handled. 3AUV secured excellent results with the 
Master Oscillator system, improved his note and 
also DX. 8DT has taken unto himself an O.W, 
hut how about those traffic reports, OM? 8EU 
and 8BFE are the first reporters from Willi,ams
port in months, let's have more from that section. 
Please note new QRA for D.S. dist. No. 6. H. 
M. Walleze, 356 Lightstreet Rd. ,Bloomsburg, 
Penna. No individual activity from Philadelphia. 
:JBTU, SHD and 3FS are the only stations report
ing. 

Traffic: 3ZM, 10; 3BNU, 21; SEK, 22; 3CJN, 28; 
~MQ, 4; 3TP, 41; SUE, 6;3ZO, 118; 3QT, 105; 
HAUV, 65; 3AQG, 16; SEU, 31; 8BFE, 91; 3BTU, 
r;; 3HD, 17; 3~'S, 14. 

NORTHERN NEW J'ERSEY-2AJF has again 
failed on a report and if this occurs again a new 
D.S. will be recommended. 2CQZ had the largest 
total of msgs handled for the state. 2WR will 
be off the air for repairs and will return with in
creased power. 2AXF has coupled his trans-
1:nitter and steps out lt,B again. 2CPD is on every 
night and can clear traffic easily into Atlantic 
City and Philadelphia. 2AUH continues to work 
everything but sixes and sevens with his lonely 
6 watter. 2BUY can't leave the YLs atone long 
enough to get his 600 watts in operation. 2BZJ 
has Installed a 69 foot lattice mast (a la QST) 
2FC has trouble picking up traffic and keeping his 
dist. in operation. 2BXD is at Camp Silzer at Sea 
Girt operating BJ5. 2BA W bas been beard in all 
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districts with the exception of the 7th with 50 
watts which will be increased to 100 watts soon. 
2BKR is a live station who keep.s a continuous 
watch. 2CRP lost his antenna in a recent storm 
and will be off the air until a new stick is erected. 
2EG is off for minor repairs but promises to he 
back later with renewed pep. 2CMK is in deep 
mourning as his dear little 5 watter went west. 

Traffic: 2CQZ, 83; 2BA W, 66; 2CMK, 56; 2WR, 
55; 2CPD, 43; 2BKR, 42; 2AUH, 32; 2AEY, 26; 
2CYQ, 23; 2CYW, 23; 2BEO, 22; 2CNJ, 22; 2CQD, 
21; 2BZJ, 20; 2CRD, 19; 2CRP, 17; 2AEF, 16; 
2CRW, 16; 2CTQ, 16; 2BXY, 15; 2QS, 10; 2F'C, 9; 
2AGB, 6: 2CBD, 1; 2ADU, 32; 3CBX, 19; 2CGR, 
13; 2ATE, 12; 2AJF, 12; 3BLZ; 3BAY, 59; 
3AIH, 52; 3BEI, 15; 3BTQ, 7; 3BWJ, 6; 2BGI, 56; 
2CGK, 2; 3OQ, 13. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

JLLINOIS-,The general condition seems to be 
improving and more stations are coming on the 
air. A great d<cal of the summer rebuilding has 
already been done and the majority of the stations 
are finding out that the QRN ·is not so bad when 
they get into it right. 

Several daylight routes are working from Chicago 
to the south -and some of the stations in dist. 
No. 3 have completed this route to Kansas City. 
It is a cinch that scheduled routed are THE thing. 

Everyone is asked to listen for the "Big Bill" 
which is described elsewhere in QST. 9BP is the 
operator, the call is WHU. Illinois is proud of the 
fact that the "Big Bill" started in Illinois and in 
the Central division. · 

Dst. No. 1: The report is rather slim. There 
is not much to re.port except ,a heavy electrical 
storm did much damage to several amateur sta
tions and traffic for the month has dropped off. 

Dist. No. 2: 9CTF not only leads the district, 
hut the whole •tate with 540 messages. He has 
daylight schedules east ,and west across· the state 
and north and south to Kansas City, etc. That is 
the kind of work we like to see. 9BRX reports 
that hf' is using series condensers in aerial, and 
C.P. and has been heard on both coasts, Panama, 
Cuba, etc. using the reliable lDH circuit. A new 
70' mast wiJI soon blossom out in the back yard 
at 9BRX. 9ECB is doing very good work. 9AHQ 
has made nearly all of the summer changes in his 
station and will be on regularly. 9BUK is again 
doing some work. after the convention, we didn't 
expect to hear from him for a while. 9PQ has 
moved his station to his home in Pontiac and is 
one of the best stations in the state. 9PQ has a 
daily schedule wih 9DIW at 5 :30 P. M. 9DLO is 
again off the air because of a burned M. G. 9AHO 
will have a new installation. 9ARM is still QRW 
at various jobs. 9CA is so busy editing the 
"Illini Oscillator" that he hasn't been on the air 
much. Hi. 9AIC has been dohtg splendid work 
when time permitted and has worked 9XAX on 
waves as low as 80 meters. Not so long ago we 
can remember when 9AIC thought that waves below 
230 were no good. 

Dist. No. 8: D.S., 9:MC, is on a western tour and 
the reports were sent in by Fraley, one of the ops. 
9MC J,-~•. Los Angeles on the 21st and after visiting 
all the 1ixes will call on a few of the sevens. 
Everett, Washington is one of his stops. 9DJG 
leads the district. 9CLZ reports hearing VDM 
ever since he left. He is on dayllght route to 
Kansas City. (FB, OM.) 9ATT Is, on the air a 
i.reat deal. 

Dist. No. 4: The D.S., 9DQU, is working the 
west coast frequently on two fifties in a master
oscillator circuit and pure D.C. on the plates. The 
R.I. got liberal and extended his license down to 
150 meters. (He did that for 9PQ and 9CA, also.) 
'9DHZ has junked the s1>ark and fs on with a 50 
-with A.C. on the plates and a new 80 ft. mast 
graces the back yard. 9CLJ is back on again 
with a new 60 and "S" tubes. 9BEB worked 
,4TJ in sunlight while using two 201As with loss 
input. That shows what D.C. will do. 9KX and 
'9VV re-port little activity. Why????? 

Dist. No. 6: District No. 5 has a new D.S. 
in J. R. ,Tate, Harrisburg. We have a new 
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A.D.M. but for some unknown reason he failed 
to report anything but message totals. 9DZG leads 
and the others that report are as follows: 9AYX, 
9BDA, 9CED, 9EBQ, 9CIZ, 9AYB, 9AUS and 
9ULR. Better next time, fellows. 

Dist. No. 6: The D.S., 9AKU, has been vaca
tionin11: at Morris, Ill., and was over to visit the 
A.D.M-., and both went on a little tour of nearby 
stations including the- "Big Bill" which was at 
that time going down the Canal. 9AKU has a 
busted plate transformer at home and is marooned 
out in the wild woods near Morris with nothing 
by a B.C.L. set. 9BHD is on in daylight and is 
movin11: traffic in short jumps. 9ALW every (1RW 
picking cherries and did not handle much traffic. 
9EJH · leads the district with 50 msgs. and on 
spark at that. Oh, well some fellows still insist 
on using spark. !IAQD bas moved to Wisconsin. 
(Sorry to lose you, OM.) 

Dist. No. 7: Bill Schweitzer is sailing on the 
'"Big Bill" so RC sent in the report which was 
some late! HEEG is remodeling his station and 
constructing a new 75 ft. tower. 9ASA is doing 
good work. Evanston and Illinois are very proud 
of E. C. Pag-e, 9BP-XBF, as he was chosen as the 
opr, on WHU, the "Big Bill." 9CFS has been 
doing the best work in the Cicero territory having 
handled 56 msgs. and working 157 DX stations 
in 5 nights on three 201As. The 1000 volts on 
the plates will soon be replaced with storage bat
teries. 9EJX has also been busting thru with 
his 20 watts. 9QD is one of the new hams that 
has been doing good work with two 5-watters. 
HDWX is clearjng regularly every morning before 
B.C. hours with 9CII in Milwaukee. 9CTT will 
be moved to 9CZV this month. 9BE did the 
best traffic handling in the Chicago district this 
month. 9CVF's station was struck by lightening 
and practically everything was destroyed. Same 
thing happened to 9LF in Peo.-ia. 9CVF is back 
again with 10 watts. 9CLX's mast was blown 
down so he is putting up a 78 ft. lattice tower. 
HBNA has moved to new location. :F'ive ops. at 
!lBNA should move traffic. 9COW is still trying 
to 11:et a D.C. tone. Better get a cream separator 
and throw that chopper out. 

Trame: 9CTF, 540; 9BRX, 156; 9BE, 120; 
9AAW-9XBD, 74; 9ARF, 63; 9CFS, 56; 9DWX, 
55; 9BWO. 50: 9ECB, 47; 9ASA, 47; 9EJX, 47; 
9AHQ, 37; 9CVF, 36; 9DZG, 35; 9BNA, 34; 9A WU, 
33; 0AIC, :l2: 9DQU, 31; 9AYX, 28; 9BUK, 27; 
!lPQ, 27; 9DJG, 24; 9AUS, 24: 9BIZ, 23; 9BHD, 
20; 9BEB, 19; 9CLJ, 18; 9EBQ, 16; 9ATT, 16; 
9CMN, 15; 9MC, 15; 9ABB, 13; 9CA, 12; 9AHJ, 
12; 9CFK, 12; 9DBP, 12; 9CYZ, 11; 9CLX, 11; 
9CRX, 10; 9XBA-9CD, 9; 9DND, 9; 9CLZ, 8; 
9COW, 8; 9BWP, 7; 9VV, 6; llAYB, 6; 9AQD, 6; 
9EBQ, 6; 9CVS, 6; 9GP, 6; 9QD, 5; 9BTF, 5; 
9CIZ, 5; 9DVW, 6; 9DLO, 4; 9KX, 4; 9ARM, !!; 
!lALW, 3; 9BZQ, 2; 9DJR, 2; 9DKK, 2; 9EJH, 50. 

KENTUCKY-9APS has moved his big bottle 
from his shack to the second floor of his house 
and radiation seems to have gone up accordingly. 
9UZ is remodeling especially for RR Emergency 
work. 9CSO is •:onducting some experiments on 
Echo river in Manmoth Cave with fine results. 
'E:cho River is 200 ft. below ground. 9DWZ has 
constructed an tnti;a-Reflexed-Auto-Super-Neutro
get 'em-all, hut the sad part of it is that it won't 
perk below 190 meters. There are two new sta
t.ions in Princeton, 9BIF' and 9BBU, which we 
understand are ready for operation. 9CON is going 
good. 9BCE, after blowing his M.G. "Steen" 
times has changed to transformer and CRAC on 
plates. 9ELL has an 80 ft. tower well 1l41der way. 
9DTT has erected a 65 footer that bids fair to 
good DX. 9OX has departed this single life but 
says it is "not Good-bye, boys." 9WU is in 
Europe paying some of the foreign hams a visit. 

Traffic: 9BAZ, 21; 9WU, 5; 9MN, 4; 9CUR, 2. 
OHIO-Dist. No. 1: 9CCI is now on with a 50-

watter. 
Dist. No. 2: 8AAJ handled all the traffic for this 

district. 8XT, SZE, 8YAE are off the air for the 
summer. SRY has a permit to use 160 meters 
with pure D.C. and was heard hy Z-4AA using 1 
fifty W.E. tube, and is now installing a 4 coil 
Meissner. 8LT is coming on with 1 50 in a couple 
of weeks. 

Dist. No. 3 : 8BKM leads the district with 56 
messages. Tbe Cleveland gang Is still much alive. 
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8BVR hag his 250 jug going again. 8RJ is doing 
fine DX with a new receiver and a 50-watter. 
SDPN, a new station, also is doing fine work. 
8GUR will operate 8BVR while the latter is in 
Europe. 8BNH and 8HN are using coupled Hart
ley now and stepping out in fine shape. 8DMX only 
consistent station is Mahoning Valley at present. 

Traffic: BBHE, 137: SCWR, 127: 8BMB, 110; 
SBKM, 56; BAQ, 50: 8CNL, 41; 8AAJ, 55; SRJ, 
40; 8DPK, 36; 8ZAB, 25; SDPM, 24: 8BVR. 22; 
8BNH, 20; 8CMU, 17; 8'ER, 15; SCAB, 14; SMD, 
14; 8CVH, 20; 8CCI, 12; 8BCF, 12; 8HN, 10; 
SAPP, 8; 8DAE, 7; SALW, 6; 8BOQ, 6; 8AWX, 
5; SCNR. 4; 8DCF, 3; 8AGP, 42. 

MICHIGAN-Dist. No. 1: SAMS made a vaca
tion trip through the upper part of the state and 
saw some of the hams from across the straits; 
,•eports two or tnree hams in Marinett, Wisc., who 
promite to take north stuff this fall. Also Glad
stone, Mich., will be QRV for traffic most any time 
now. 8ATX will be on the air with his old reliable, 
SDAT is out till new M.G. arrives. 8DIL is 
putting up a new mast. 8DGT, a new station at 
Bay City is now reporting each nionth. 

Dist. No. 2: SYN is closed for summer vacation, 
will probably re-open in September with a new call. 
SBNC is just recovering from a two months 
illness. SCED will be on in the fall with a new 
supertransmitter. SNX is rebuilding a transmitter. 
8CLG, on with 50 watter and a new 70 ft. mast. 

Dist. No. 3: YL's and QRN have taken a strong 
hold on the hams of this district and they are not 
on the air. New apparatus and larger aerials are 
going up all over the district. A meeting of all 
station hams in this district will be held early 
in the fall to lay out definite routes and schedules 
to incorvorate each and every station in this dis
trict. 

Dist. No. 4: Only reports turned in are from 
9CE and 9AEN. 

'rraffic: 8CED, 95; 8ARV, 73; 8DDT, 70; 8DCW, 
56; SBUL, 51; SDEP, 47; 9CE, :rn: 8CLG, 35; 
8BUC, 82; SDGT, 22; 8DIL, 22: 8DFB, 22; 8DOO, 
21; 8AUB, 21; 9AEN, 21; 8CAP, 20: SAQA, 14; 
8ZZ, 12: SCZZ, 11; SCPY, 11; 8DJH, 9; 8ZF, 7; 
9DZV, 6; 8NX, 3; SW A, 3; SAMS, 2; 8BDR, 1; 
9XM, 1. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 1: 9CII was one of three 
ninth district stations to be heard in the Pan
American Tests. 9DXS bas er<>d,ed a new pole 
and worked all but sixes and sevens in the first 
month, 9BTK is doing good work and will con
tinue in operation all summer. 9HW is on the 
air again at new location with a 70 ft. lattice 
tower and two transmitters. 9AFS says things 
are running along pretty good but traffic is scarce. 
9VD the A.D.M.'s station is on again with one 
50 and operates on 180 meters Tuesdays, 'rhurs
days, and Saturdays, eleven to two. 

Dist. No. 2 : 9CCF has been laid up for a month 
with an operation but is coming along nicely. 
9EGW has been building himself a new 80 lattice 
mast this month. 9EAR had his vacation this 
month but managed to get a few off the hook. 
9CWZ bas just finished re-building his station and 
says reports are coming in fine. 9CWP is on the 
air again and will be on all summer. He has 
been operator at 7IF. 

Dist. No. :i: 9AGT would like r<>ports on 9B'RO 
Boy Scout 20-watter. !l DCT is QSO 5 states day
light or loose coupled Hartley, 9ALA is in line 
for an O.R.S. appointment. DX 13 states on low 
power. 9CZE 50 watts now and fi amps. He is 
doing good DX out of Appleton. 9AEU reports 
that 9A,JX is operating nMK at Chambers Island 
and that 9AQQ is minus his last five watter. 9BVA 
has been around the circuit with 9CIU and will 
extend his visits to St. Paul. 9BQG is going on a 
vacation and reports N.D. in his station. for a 
month. 9CJI is working out of town, consequently, 
a small report. 9DHG wonders when 9VD's C.D. 
transformer will be completed. 9BSA is learning 
the Printer's trade. Maybe he will print himself 
some spiffy cards. IJEMD is rebuilding the en
tire station. 9ADP reports by air but no news. 
9EHS has open~d up with a new antenna system 
and a 50. 

Dist. No. 4: 9ALI maintains a regular daylight 
schedule at 12 noon and 5 P.M., and doing the 
most conslstent work ln his district. 9CFX reaches 
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out better putting out 2 amps with a 15-watter 
9AZN was out of the air the first part of th~ 
mo"!'th due to installati~n . of a 60 watt master 
oscillator. He says rad1at1on efficiently and DX 
much better than a former 20 watt colpitts. 9DST 
of Mauston has given the rectifier a hath and is on 
the air.again Saturdays and Sundays on 190 meters 

Traffic: 9CLI, 82; 9CCF, 82; 9DXS, 68; 9AGT. 
67; 9EGW, 65; 9ALI, 63; 9BTK, 60; 9DCT 54: 
9BMV, 62; 9EAR, '88; 9ALA, 28; 9DTK, 24; nHw' 
18; 9CZE, 16; 9EAU, 16; 9CFX, 16· 9BVA 15'. 
9EQG, 15; 9AFZ, 14; 9CWB, 13; 9CJI, 12; 9'cxT' 
11; 9DHG, 11; 9BSA, 10; 9AZN 10· 9VD g: 
9EMD, 8; 9PJ, 6; 9DST, 5; 9BMY, 4;' 9BGE 4: 
9ADP, 3; 9EGH, 2; 9EHS, 1. ' ' 

SOUTHERN INDIANA-9BDB is on with 50 
watts and has a schedule with 9EJU and also east 
co~st. 9PD and 9QC are back from Purdue and 
gomg strong. 9'rA just put up an 84 foot mast 
9T~ is going regularly and can be depended on t,; 
dehver. me.ssages. 9UR changed over to the col
pltts c1rcmt and now claims that the earth is too 
~mall. to give him a good test on his DX. 9EAD 
'" bemg beard again after a short vacation 9EJI 
9VC, 0ARP, 9CYQ and 9AUD are on r~gularl/ 

Traffic: 9BCC, 125; 9EJI, 100; 9BDB 62 · AAUD' 
86; 9PD, 10; 9BJL, 10; 9CYQ, 8; 9BVZ 7: 9EAD' 
6; 9AXH, 1; 9UT, 1. ' ' ; 

!<ORTHERN INDIANA-9MM is getting his 
thmgs put together again and will be using a sine. 
re~t. and two 50 watters. 9 DHJ says every tiling 
gomg ok and that's all from him, 9EFZ has a new 
!50 wa;ter but can't seem to •get any DX. 9EJP 
1s getting 15 watts working in fine shape. 9DYT is 
not on mueh and says he is saving his tube for 
f~ll. 9BON says be worked 6 districts in one 
mgbt, all. on two 5 watters, 1000 watts on the 
plates. 9PV\: A is re-installing his set and will be 
on. the air m a couple or weeks. 9CP is still 
u~m~ tw:o W.E. ~fties ~nd radiating 6 amps in two. 
WtrP q,er,al. He 1s sav1ng his 250 for fall. 

Traffic: 9BON, 76; 9EFZ, 22 · 9CP H • 9DYT 
2; 9DHJ, 17. ' ' ' ' 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace, Mgr. 

NORTH DAKOTA-9AEJ has been on the air anct 
the n~w 70. foot tower works very fine. Plate 
gla~• msulat1on and the best of materials is being 
eqwppe~ throughout, and although the rated tube 
output 1s about~ 10 watts, fine work is being done .. 

The A.D.M. 1s making a tour of several states 
on _his vacation, visiting the prin~ipal amateur 
stations along the way. 

MINNESOTA-The entire state seems to be 
snowed under by summer projects having no bear ... 
ing whatever~ on A.R.R.L. activities, and the re
por_t turned m this month is small indeed. Yet, 
":h1le the message total is small, practically all sta
tion!! arc undergoing the regular summer over ... 
h_auhng and f~ll will see many· new and better st·a
ttons on the air. 
. Dist. No. 1: Traffic is very light and few sta

tions .are on the air because of bad static weather
an~ operators on vacations. 

rhe new D.S. of Southern Minnesota. N. H. 
Scbenste~. 9CPO, is going to put that district 
thrimgh its paces, 9CAJ and 9DIJ are combining 
their stations, the former having blown his 5 
w'!tters. 9DDP and 9BVS are doing i,ood work on 
fau:ly low pow:er, as is also 9 MF, who is cm oe
casionally._ 9BFU and 9DMA are both moving 
their stattons, the latter having blown his two 
livers. 9MB and 9ACT are coming on he air 
~oon and ~BAB has. gone off for four years. hav
mg sold his transmitter to 9ALD and joined the 
Navy. 9,CMS "nd 9EGG, the latter 011 I.C.W. are 
on the air regularly. 9EGG is also the new T.M. 
for the S.M.R.A. Ex-D.S. ,ca!1field, and ex-C.M, 
qavei:y of Luverne are on their way to the coast 
{~~:~~~g for amateurs on the way with low-loss 

L. C. S_meby, .the n'\w D.S. of district No. :j, 
reports thmgs fairly quiet in his district qTH IS 
mstallin_g Edisim "B" batteries for plate ;upply, 
9BM~ 1s. mo_vu:,g to new QRA, . while 9APE, his 
old ~•de-kick ts m Alaska selling B.C.L. stuff to the
Esk1moes. 9DEK is a new comer and ,is startin~ 
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out right with battery µlate supply. 9DEV and 
~HM (ex-!lDGW) hava closed down until fall. 
Stations hav,ng O.R.S. appointments must remem
ber to turn in their certific,ite, if they are to be 
inactive for two months er longer. 9ZG-9APW 
is back on the air aga~n. but spends most of his 
time listening for WNP and VDM, with only spar
ing use of the transmitter. 9ZT-9XAX worked 
VDM and WHU. 

Traffic: 9DOE, 123.J: 9CO, 46; 9EGU, 84; 9EAU, 
17: gDDP, 26; 9CA, 2,;; 9DMA, 23; 9MF, 21; 
!JCMS. 11: 9F.GG, 6: 9AXS, 3: 9CPO, 3: 9BIS, 50; 
9BFI, 28: !WPX. 22: !lBQY, 13; 9CMM, 20; 9BPN, 
lt); HHTL. 10; 9BTT. 10; !lBPY, 7; 9ZG, 6; 9DYZ, 
2; 9ZT-0XAX, 86. 

SOUTH l>AKOTA-----Good weather Ls show:ng up 
already and a few stations are on. ~lBOF leads 
in traffic. He has a good stick and will improve 
hi-~ radiating system. 9CB.rs 80 footer down and 
had everyth"ing fixed so it smashed his 50-watter 
and meters. 9UX handled As::;ociated Press reports 
t.o Sioux Falls during the Firemen's Convention. 
9AVZ got :=t rerlacement on the big jug and built 
up a good panel t-1et with :;ink rect.tter and hopes 
to put it on 9DWN aerial. 9DBZ. 9CKD. (JRRI, 
!JCKT and !JDQY are on once in a while. 

T~affic: 91301<', ,l'l; '.lOX, 22; 9CKT. ,!; 9CJS. 38; 
9DBZ, 8; !)CKD, 6: 9BRI, 1. 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers, Mgr. 

M1SSISSIPPI----5BQ, a summer camp station near 
Meridian lead, the Delta with 214 real messages. 
f>AGS and 5AGV, with otherJ, operated 5RQ and 

5ANC, Jr. "breaking ground" for the new sta
tion at "Hearn Haven/' 

did not work their own ~tation~. 5QZ ranks' 
second with 162 to his credit. SALZ shows up 
very nicely. 5AKP is rebuilding, but found time 
to operate a part of the month. 5KR, on the Gulf, 
says, "Msg. traffic fast going west." 5NJ has 
a new 14 pound junior brass-pounder. 

Traffic: 5BQ, 214; 5QZ, 162; 5ALZ, 90; 5AKP, 
211: fiKR. 16. 

TENNESSEE---D. S. Adcock of the Third Dis
trict asked all his stations to report directly to 
him. (This is FB, gang, do it.---D.M.) 5AKW, 
5AOT, &AQR and 5AMF are operating consistently. 
5KA is rebuilding again I 5AIY reports good traffic 
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and summt~r DX.. 5N'l, haH subdued bis sink. 
flAM"fi., has a radio engineer op now; his traflie has 
jumped considerably. 5CN telegraphs his report 

-----15 handled. 5AAZ, 5DA and 5ZB reported on 
tim<', hut no traffic was handled. 

Traffic: 5KA, 108; 5AIY, 71; 5APC, 58; 5NT, 
56; 5AMF. 54; 5CN, 15: 5ANV, 10; 5ES, l.il; 
5 WO, 14. 

LOUISIANA-No traffic handled or reported. 
5KC says nothing going through his state. 

ARKANSAS-Lots of reports, but little traffic. 
5AW-XAB the outfit. 5EA, 5BI, and 5ANW. also 
5.TR reported. 

Trame: fiWK, 14; 5AW-XAB, 11. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P.H. Quinby, Mgr. 

MISSOURI-Traffic in East Missouri suffered 
interruption this month from heavy winds and 
small tornadoes. Many stations are rebuilding. 
Traffic is at low ebb in West Missouri, as many 
of the fellows simply cannot work through the 
QRN except in daylight. Some good work is be:n!,( 
done before sun~down. 

Dist. No. 1 and dist No. 2 both sent in -ex
ct~llent reports. They are both new at their jobs 
and are to _ be congratulated for their good work. 
The new O.R.S's are all on the job and show pride 
in their new appointments. ·Many stations are 
doing good work who will not be reported until 
they have secured their O.R.S. a!l'Pointments. Get 
busy on your applications, fellows t 

Traffic: 9RR, 5; 9ADC, \J3; 9AAU, 24; 9DCW, 
15; 9UXN, 15; 9DWK, 2. 

KANSA&------Only O.R.Ss receive mention, gang, 
so get. yours now. Many applications are in and 
more coming. _9BRD and 9BIO put out lots of 
messages. 9EFU does great work with 50 watts. 
Two big bunches of Southern Kansas Gang were 
in Wichita taking exams. Many new first-grade 
a.n1ateur and commercial ops down there now. 9AIM 
lost two 80 foot masts in big storm, but will be on 
again September 1st. 9CCS is still pushing through 
QRN. 9BVV is experimenting. 9BVN leads the 
state in messages handled. 9CFI is trying to tune 
up his 250 watter. He is getting 7 amps now. 
9CCV is marking time until winter. Stations to 
receive O.R)S. appofatments this month were: 
9CCS, 9EHT, 9AIM and 9BVN. 

Traffic: 9CCS, 30; 9BVV, 51; 9DLM, 65; 9BVN, 
81; 9CFI. 66; 9EHT, 15; 9AIM, 37. 

NEBRASKA--The A.D.M. is doing his DX on 
the- business end of a fishing pole up in Minneota 
this month, so the reports are coming direct. (Good 
work, gang!) · 

9 AFR is appointed C.M. of Lincoln. D.S. Palmer, 
of dist. No. 2 has resigned. He has too many 
other interests now. ( We don't like to lose yon, 
Pm, but---. 

Dist. No. 1 has an excellent report. 9DPS is 
opening np in Grand Island. 9A WS is ont of 
town for the summer. 9CGS dismantled his tower 
to comply with city ordinance, hut is getting out 
on a 20 foot antenna. ( It is hard to keep a good 
man down-DS,) 9ATC reiwrts that the rubber 
stamps messages don't get through the QRN but 
the real ones - QSR in good shape. OHR blossoms 
ont with a good summer schedule. 9EAK is mak
ing 'em a low-losser. 9ATL is back again after 
loss of a tower. HEHW is back with a stronger 
"poke,. than ever. 9 PN is starting up an lJila
di!la. !JBLK is going again at College View. 9BXT
(9CBK-9EAK-9ELP make a perfect QSR west. 

Traffic: 9CGS, 5; 9CIM, 6; 9ATC, 5; 9BNU, 58; 
9EB, 18; 9AFR, Sl; 9AK, 7. 

lOW A--9HK expeet.s to be operating again in 
September. 9UCX says that the message delivery 
is getting better. ( Glad to hear it.) 9CSB reports 
lots of business QRM. He routes mags south 
through \IDSL aud north through 9BPF. 9CGY 
says that QRN is the Bee'" Knees and N.D. on DX. 
Also that the YL has to have some attention. 
Hi. 9BWC is selling shoes in between messages. 
9ARZ's whole antenna blew down in a recent storm 
so probably won't be on this summer. 9DSL re
ports that traffic has picked np a little. He handles 
traffic regularly with 9CSB, 9AJE, 9BCX, 9BRU, 
9EBU, 9DIX and 9CKS. 9DKY, 9AMI and 9OS 
have just been appointed O.R.S. 
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Traffic: 9BWC, 6; 9CSB, 10; 9DJA, 2; 9DSL,' 
41: 9B0X, 114: 90S, 10. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

MAINE--lAUR has received three new reports 
from England and one from Mexico. He is Ameri
can Correspondent for the French Ham paper 
"Journal des 8" and would like to get European 
lists to . forward. Very little doing on the air 
this month, 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-Traffiic totals 
are very low and many stations complain of scarcity 
of messages. Most Springfield stations are in
active;· those operating being. rather inconsistl'nt. 
Worcester seems to have a large number of sta
tions working and handling traffic well. lABG re
ports working 36 ,miles with a 201A and loop. 
lVE is a new station in Leominster. lBCR has 
moved to Princeton, Mass. and has a new call lRF. 
lBFQ is a good relay point from Worcester to 
Boston. Lee Bates has resigned his position as 
D.S. of Worcester. He will continue to carry on 
the work until a new man is appointed. lBVR 
who just worked WNP, will be on the air fo; 
traffic until September 20th. Pittsfield traffic is 
being handled by lARE. A. S. McLean, J.JQ, 
A.D.M. for Western Mass. has also re signed. The 
work will be carried on by Miss Daniels until a 
new A.D.M. is appointed. . 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-The best station 
this month was lAVF with a total of 49 and he is 
doing some very fine DX for this time of the 
year. He rec'd four cards from England, 1 from 
the 6th, and 1 from the 7th district, ·•o he's main
taining constant DX the year around. lRR is com
pletely rebuilding his station and will be at a new 
location when he opens up again. lBBM is another 
that is complete remodeling both transmitter and 
receiver. lAQY and lCTT are awa.v on vacations 
so no traffic from them this month . lBZQ handled 
32 an~ is operating the same hours as last month. 
lMM 1s on pretty regular but says things are very 
slow. lZW had tough luck this month, his aerial 
was on Mother Earth most of the time. lAF-XJ 
is closed for the summer and wiJJ be reopened in 
the fall with a better and bigger set than ever. 
lALL is another vacationest. Owing to the very 
few stations on, traffic seems to be well shot to 
pieces in all directions. lZW and lCJD were made 
O.R.S. 

VERMONT-About the same old story-just as 
many stations, but all of them less active. There 
~re two new D.S's, R. P. Slayton, former A.D.M. 
m the first district and c: T. Kerr of Poultney in 
the se~ond or southern district. ILA, H. H. Rowe 
of Sprmgfield, has been sent his O.R.S. certificate. 
The two districts are planning to have a contest 
to Ree which is the most alive and aetive, et.c. 
Just at present the second is ahead lAPU is 
putting in a lKW tube set. Hi. lAC. rPported in 
Pan-American tests, the only Vermont station so 
far. 

RHODE ISLAND-Miss Mildred Lorentson 
LAID, our acting D.S., is quite the "berries,,. Sh~ 
SeJ?,dS us an excellent report this month. lANH is 
going to sea as an op~ so his station is being dis
mantled. He has done good work and we ·hope 
to have him with us again some day. (Good luck 
to you, OM!) lABP is rebuilding and installing 
"S" tubes for his two fives. !ABC is on Mount 
Hope as commercial op. lGV has rebuilt and 
now has a station that would make some of the 
comm~rcials take a seat in the back row. He has 
also installed a. new antenna and counterpoise 
system. lAWE won't be with us until fall. He 
has gone to his summer p!ac,- which has no juice. 
lAID took a two week vacation and is now back 
pounding the key with renewed vigor. He holds 
a schedule every morning with 1 BV B and pushes 
q_uite. a bit of traffic through. lII is in J<:urope 
and mtends to get a set going over there as soon 
as possible to listen for the gang. We will pro
bably get a 'list of calls from him soon so watch 
out fellows. lOW has installed four fifties. Whew 
bet he'll kick up some dust this winter! lBIE ;; 
on and doing good work with six fives as per lGV. 
We are glad to report that a lot of the old timers 
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in Providence are coming back into the game 
again this fall. Well-we need 'em all. lBVB 
Is banging away as per usual. lAAP does not get 
on so much now due to QRM from the farm, but 
he did not fail to report. Nothing doing in New
port until fall. 

CONNECTICUT-It seems to be too hot down 
here to wear the cans and handle traffic, con
sequently, very few stations are on the air. lFD, 
who has kept Norwich on the map most of the 
summer, has closed down until September 7th. 
lKV is on the job in Middletown. IAH and lA WY 
are about the only ones doing their bit in Water
bury. IMY iB the only active station in Hartford 
at present. . 

Traffic: lAIR, 8; lAVF, 49; lZW, 19; lBZQ, 
32; lKY, 22; ILM, 21; lRR, 23; IAJG, 8; lCQM, 
10; lAEY, 2; lAOZ, 2; lAID, 49; !ANH, 24; 
lABC, 6; IA WE, 2; lA WV, 33; lGV, 25; lOW, 
20; !BOC, 24; lBIE, 20; lBVB, 90; lAAP, 9; 
lKV, 32; lBJG, 34; lAH, 38; lAYR, 18; lAWY, 
42; lFD, 28; lMY, 60; lAWW, 27; lBVR, 23; 
7ARE, 28; lDB, 26; IBIP, 22; IMM, 11; lAGT, 
14; 1 UM, 6; lCIM, 8; lLC, 8; lASU, 51; IAJK, 
17; IABG, 2; lBLX, 2; lBB'P, 30; lAAL, 7; lALK, 
36; lAUC, 10; lAUR, 36; IBHR, 11; lBNL, 11; 
lBTT, 20; IGA, 34; lKX, 10; lPD, 6; 1 VF, 6. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn E. West, Mgr. ___ .,: __ 

Conditions in the Northwest are all that cou,ld 
be expected for this season of the year. Many 
stations are heard on the air every night in spite 
of the QRN. Our traffic totals do not break any 
records this month but still the reports show that 
a good number of the reliable stations are on the 
air with regularity. 

MONTANA-A few of the old reliables are heard 
reguLarly. 700 handled the most traffic this month. 
7IF is still at it but reports QRM from the Y.L's. 

· 7IT laid away a couple of 5-watters. ..7 AC! has 
been trying a lot of new transmitting circuits and 
reports some very good resnlts. 7 AGF hasn't 
missed a night on the air in two years. He works 
DX right through the QRN. 7WP is remodeling 
everything for the coming seanson. 7ZU has been 
on during the latter part of the month. 

Traffic: 700, 39; 7IF, 35; 7IT, 31; 7 AGF, 24; 
7 ACI, 18; 7ZU, 14; 7WP, 5. 

WASHINGTON-Traffic has dropped off 50% 
during the month, due to the fact that many of 
the fellows are away on vacations and others are 
remodeling their stations for the winter. 7NO is 
on every night with 60 watts and is still QSO 
Alaskan 7AEB. He Is the only station that 7 AEB 
has been able to work in several weeks. 7PZ holds 
second place in the traffic handling. 7NO is first. 
7 AF st.ill maintains a schedule with 7 ACI in Mon
tana. Many stations are putting in more power 
and this fall will see a great flock of 50-watters 
burning up the air. Down in Aberdeen we caught 
7LH breaking in a YL op. It almost broke him up 
as all bis tubes are out. 7BM was on a ft:!W nights 
and helped kill the traffic slump. 7KV is putting 
up a new 75 foot mast. 7NW is back with 50 
watts and is doing fine work. 7SF suld out his 
radio store and is moving to Raymond. 7AHA, 
7ADR, 7AGZ, 7SH, 7ADF, and 7AFB are on oc
casionally. 7GE, 7QC and 7RY of the inland sta
tions are preparing for the coming season. 7DM 
has three fifties running on Willard Storage ·ws. 
He ought to make DX records. 7IX, 7MI, 7MV, 
and 70M will all be going his fall. O.R.S. certi
ficates have recently been issued to 7 ADR, 7 AOZ, 
7GR and 7VN. 7FD 10 ,ebuilding. 7ADP is mov
ing. 7AEZ and 7VM are both at sea. 

Traffic: 7NO, 67; 7PZ, 64; 7RY, 48; 7MI, 48; 
7GE, 43; 7AF. 42: 7AIB, 42; 7BM, 42; 7ALI, 30; 
7QC, 26; 7OM, 24; 7VN, 24; 7DM, 21; 7FN. 17; 
7GR, 16; 7AHA, 12; 7ADR, 11; 7IX, 11; 7NW, 10; 
7BJ, 10; 7KV, 9; 7MV, 6; 7AFB, l; 7AEZ, 21; 
7MA, 9: 7FD, 7; 7VM, 3. 

OREGON-There has not been much activity 
in the state during the past month due t.o too 
many stations off the air for rebuilding. Most 
of the old men were away on v.ac.ations this month. 
The schedule with 7IW-7ZW has been cancelled 
temporarily. The 0111.v new schedule is one with 
7MF and 7WM. In Portland the reliable stations 
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are 7AV, 7CW, 7AKK, 7ALD and 7AKH are also 
consistent stations in the north. In the eastern 
part of the state 7 AJQ, 7ABY and 7JH are still 
pounding the brass with 7ACM, 7MF, 7SY and 
7JU in the southern part. 

Traffic: 7ALD, 19; 7AKH, 6: 7JU, 15; 7SY, 12; 
7AJQ, 35; 7JH, 17; 7ABY, 43; 7MF, 48; 7FR-
7ACM, 13; 7TQ, 15. 

JD AHO-Hooray! Idaho now has an operator 
of whom they are mighty proud. Her name is 
Harriet Ellsworth, her call is ·7SI, and her address 
is Boise. 7OB has been helping her put her set up, 
but once in a while they neglect that important 
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work and go to a show. 7OB has been the most 
consistent station in Idaho. 7RQ is coming up 
with a new set to help traffic through Boise. 7ACF 
has been doing such work as to rate him an O.R.S. 
7 AHS is heard practically every night working 
DX and handling traffic. 7GW is using a new low, 
loss that works ~'B. 7GX and 7KC are re-building 
their sets for early winter work. 7IU rips through 
in great shape. Several stations were heard work
ing 7QP in Northern Idaho. 710 is on practically 
every night but has an awful time getting traffic 
·through the powerline QRM. 7LN is down on 172 
meters and finds that region better than higher. 
Several of the boys have been taking vacations. 

Traffic: 7LN, 38; 7!0, 31; 7OL, 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
M. E. McCreery, Mgr. 

The work of weeding out "dead timber" and re
placing it with new is still going on. Many new 
faces will appear in the personnel of this division. 
Three new A.D.M's. were appointed during the 
month to fill the vacancies. Southern California, 
districts 1, 2, and 3 will be handled by D. M. 
Brocikway, 6PL; 4, 5, and 6 come under P. W. 
Dann, 6ZX, who is in charge of Central California; 
Northern California comes under S. Runyon, 6AGE, 
taking districts 7 and 8. • All three are live men 
and organizers that mean business l 

Nevada and Arizona will fall in with the scheme 
and will be all set when the good weather comes. 

6ZH reports acr much and QRN makes radio 
work impossible, but the gang is rebuilding for 
the fall. Mott is still fishing-we don't blame him 
-we envy· him. 

In district Nr. 2, traffic is moving better than 
ever. A bunch of new O.R.S. have been appointed 
which accounts for the good work. The following 
have been appointed: 6CMU, 6CMS, GBEG, 6BRA, 
6ZBB, 6ALG, 6BRF, 6PL, 6MG, 6MH, 6BVG, 6NB, 
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6CBB, MAO, 6CHV, 6CNH, 6AKQ, SALK, 6ZBZ, 
6BWP, 6QL, 6BLW, 6IV, 6ZP, SGT, 6CAE, NAGK, 
6AI<'G, 6US, 6ZBE, HAJT, 6BLV, 6VL, 6ADT, 
t.BFW, 6AHD, 6CGW, 6BBQ. Any of the above 
stations are reliable for traffic work and quick 
delivery and they all like to handle messages. 
liAAO is the new C.M. of Los Angeles. 6BJJ has 
been appointed C.M. of Glendale. 

Because of no reports from the D.S. of Nr. 4, 
6A VV's appointment ,as D.S. has been cancelled. 
Regular reports from the new ADM's will be forth
corning next 1:nonth according to their own pro
mises. FB! 
Traffic: GCLZ, -t; 6CKC, 8; 6BUY, 15; 6AFG, 26; 
6VL, 25; 6ADT, 27; 6ALK, 5; 6AGK, 31; 6QJ, 3; 
GLJ., 21; 6CAE, 42: 6CNH, 15; 6BRA, 12: 6CBB, 
15; 6PL, 93; 6NB, 50; 6CMU, 49; 6MG, 20: 6AAO, 
:l4; 6CGL, 1: 6GT, 15; 6BAU, 15; 6ZP, 12; 
6BMV, 2. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Quiet hours, QRN, and excessive heat seem to 
have run the gang to the tall sticks. in this divi
son. So few are sticking to their guns and doing 
good work. Some of the gang have changed to 
the four eoil Meissner and doing good work with it, 

NORTH OAROLINA-Everything in this state
seems dead. ,!RU promises a 100-watter in the
near future. 4B-X's mast is still down. 4 FT is 
remodelling. ,!SU got married. 

WEST VIRGINIA-Report seems to have gotten 
lost in the mails. However, we got another small 
one and shows some activities. Stations in this 
state sufi'ered from high winds recently and have 
not got back on the air. SDKB Jost his brother 
by drowning, (Sympathies). 
8ABQ, 18. 

Traffic: 8AM, 10; 8DOI, 7 ;· SWZ, 5; SBBM, 3; 
VIRGINIA-3BMN and 4JR handle only those 

messages that are transmitted under the new num
bering system, (~'B,OM.) SAUU works 1st, 3rd, 
and 4th district with his 5-watt four coiil Meissner. 
3AOT is getting his aerial up again. 3ABS stood 
examination and is getting the new 10 watt set 
going. 3SG is coming back. (Told you so
A.D.M.) 3BVL is on the air again. 3CKL had 
tough luck, broke a 50-watter, blew up his last 
five-watter, damaged voltmeter---al! on Fourth of 
July. Where do you get that stuff. 3BGS, a new 
station at Bristow, is going good. 3CKK, our 
newly appointed D.R.M. baa just turned out a map 
of Virginia which is a pe,ach, and will appear in 
an early issue of QS'f. All O.R.S.'s appear on this 
map and a copy has been mailed to each of the 
Q.R.S. which is greatly appreciated. No news 
from Norfolk or vincinity. 

The following D.S. appointments have been can
celled, effective this date, and we are anxious to 
have new men for these places. Send in your 
applications, please. Dist. No. 3, W. C. 0. Brine, 
Jr., 3MO, Richmond, Va.; Dist. No. 4, T. J. Selph, 
3TJ, Richmond, Va.; Dist. No. 5, D. W. Lewis, 
31W-3XAR, Clarendon, Va.; Dist. No. 6, Fred •r. 
Bradley, SBHL, Crozet, Va.; Dist. No. 7, H. L. 
Kellar, 3ASP, Staunton, Va.; Dist, No. 8, C. M. 
Owen, 3APR, South Boston, Va.; Dist. No. 9, C. 
C. Higgins, 3HL, Galax, ·va.; Dist. No. 10, S. J. 
Gundry, 3AOV, Stonega,, Va. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

9CAA and 9AMB 
c.w. 

139 Ms&'•• each 
CO.LORADO--There are no outstanding features 

to report this inonth. S4tions are working to the 
best of the operators ability. The usual summer 
disorganization and rebuilding is in full progress. 
9CCA and 9AMB tie for most messa!l'es this month 
and is a good total for this time of the year. 
9CPU has been issued an O.R.S. certificate and that 
of 9AVU has been. cancelled due to the discon
tinuance of this station. 

Dist. No. 2: All the stations in this district have 
been on regularly and are steadily moving traffic. 
Aside from the regular routine there have been no 
special featurPs pulled off in this district. 
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•rratllc: 9AMB. 139; 9BUN, 20; 9GAA, 139; 
9~EA, 2; 9CDE, 7; 9CHT, 19; 9OLD, 45; 9DFH, 6. 

UTAH-Salt Lake has been the mainstay of this 
state this month. Traffic has moved through 
regularly through the station who have stuck 
through the hot weather. No r"Vorts from dis
trict No. 2. 'There will be a new D.S. appointed 
for this district soon. The election for the new 
A.D.M. for Utah will come off soon as ballots 
can be distributed. 6CKI has been issued an 
O.R.S certificate. 

Traffic: 6RM-6ZBS, 43; 6RV, 8. 
WOMING----'fhe state of Wyoming is almost 

null and void of summer amateur radio. 7ZV has 
dismantled and moved to the west coast. 7AJT, 
the only active station at the present time, has 
been issued an O.R.S. certificate. 7LU, the A.D.M., 
has resigned and moved west. There will be no 
A.D.M. for Wyoming for the present. All reports 
to be mailed direct to the D.M. 

Traffic: 7AJT, 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mg_r. 

FLORIDA---There, has been a slight change in 
the principal traffic stations this month, but these 
stations are so located that the routes remain the 
same. 4HZ leads Jacksonville with his 5-watter 
and is regularly in touch with Miami through 
4NE. 4FS and 4EZ work both north and south 
with some regularity. .nz is in daily touch with 
.Jax stations and -this is our heaviest traffic route. 
4XE-4IU is regularly QSO ,fax from his new QRA 
in Winter Park, and ·much traffic is handled through 
schedules. 4QY is plugging steadily on and not. 
complaining about summer WX. He has schedule 
with 5EZ, works 5AM regularly, and he and 4UA 
are QSO Cuba.. -INE. is making a mark for himself 
down on the tip-end of the static country . 4CH 
gets out well. 

VDM is heard regularly and QSA throughout 
Florida and our members are in receipt of some 
very nice letters from the Canadian Government. 

Traffic: 4IZ, 4UA, 4ITJ, and 411 have good totals 
but figures garbled in telegram. 4HZ, 20; 4QY, 
27; HJZ, 9; 4FS, 8; 4PK, 8. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-4DX, 4PV and 4IT were 
the most consistent stations this month, all being 
QSO eastern U. S. 4PV is the new D. S. of dist. 
No. 2. 4DX and 4lT have a daily schedule at 6 
P. M. 4SH's "50" went west, leaving he and 4RR, 
who used it on Friday night, off the air. 4RR put 
in a 5 and had several consistent schedules until 
it followed the 50. 

All South Carolina stations are looking for 
schedules during the month before 7 P. M. and 
don't be backward in asking us for them. 

Traffic: 4PV, 48; 4DX, 334; 4SH, 20; HT, 52; 
4RR, 42. 

ALAB<AMA-Dist. No. 1: Activities in Anniston 
seem very promising for the coming season. 5GP 
has been doing good work. f>BP and 5WB expect 
to be back on the air hy August first. City Mana
ger Moore of Gadsden reports very little ham 
interest during the past month. r,QP is the only 
station working. 5VC and 5HM will probably be 
heard by fall. 

C. M. Connolly reports almost nothing doing for 
Birmingham. The rebuilding habit is about to 
ruin the eity. 5VV has been quiet due to sickness. 
5AMH is still working on his new outfit. 5MI and 
5AX have combined and r,romise to start work at 
an early date. 

Dist. No. 2: D.S. Brooks reports no activity in 
his territory. 

Dist. No. -! : D.S. Dunstan says nothing doing. 
5XA is the main station in thP. district and has 
been closed during the summer months on account 
of school being out. 

Traffic: 5GP, 76. 
.. GEORGIA-Work has been hindered considerable 
this month due to lightning and wind d~mage to 
aerials and equipment. cJBl, 4EO, -l0A and 4RH 
Inst their towers and aerials. -lDT lost a plate 
transformer due to lightning striking- the power 
line. 4SI, on the night of July 18 at about 1 :00 
A.M., C.S.T., reports hearing both ends of a con
versation between Canadian HAL and VDM. 

No station in Savannah handled any traffic this 
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month due to bad weather conditions and stations 
being out of commission. 4XX is continuing tests 
with NKF every other night at 9 :00 P.M. Macon 
has had unusual static this inonth and ,;oupled 
with this most of the operators have been out of 
town with the result. that there ,was no traffic 
handled. 4BW is trying to get a daylight schedule 
going with Savannah. 4PJ, is rebuilding his set. 

Please note the change in my address is 7 6 
Clemont Drive. This also means that I will have 
to put up new aerial system which means quite a 
bit of work and being off the air for about a week. 

Traffic: 4SI, 52; 4EQ, 43; 410, 26; 4EH, 5; 
4RH, 6; 4AZ, 8. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

As evidence that summertime and summer 
woother is still with us, and that quiet hours have 
been with us (and still are 150-200 meters, don't 
forget that -D.M.) our activities for thi.t month 
embrace only 47 stations reporting. 

OKLAHOMA-The A.D.M. failed to report. How
ever,· from force of habit two stations reported 
direct and will be ineluded this time. Hereafter, 
reports received direct will not be included in this 
report, each station now reports to his A.D.M. 
5APG reports 16 and 5ANF 4, making a total of 
20 for Oklahoma. Out New Mexico way 5LG-5SC 
likewise reported direct;. received .15 sent 9, and 
mailed 8. 

Now that we have short waves with no quiet 
hour restrictions, let1 s see if we can't make a 
better showing. 

NORTHERN TEXAS-This months report is 
short and snappy. All operators are either on their 
vacations, have just come back, or are preparing 
to leave for same. Hi. Also their stations are 
under process of reconstruction for the coming 
winter DX season. The QRN is fierce and this is 
a good time to put the old junk pile into working 
order. Regardless of the above conditions, traffic 
has · been moving through most parts of the section 
as will be noticed from the reports listed below. 
No new O.R.S. appointments have been issued 
this month. 

Traffic: 5RG, 62; 5AQC, 6; 5AKN, 65; 5AAO, 7; 
5AES, 24; 50'1', 55; 5LI, 17; 6NW, 81; 5ANA, 94; 
5UD, 20; 5BD, 19; 6DW, 15; 5NY, 14; 5HY. 10; 
5II, 13; 6ACQ, 30; 5AGH, 61; 5PH, 18; 5ADV, 27; 
5KX, 5; 5QY, 52; 5I''C, 19; 5ADH, 102; 5VU, 9; 
6QT, 2; 6AJT, 9; 5UO, 75; 5XAJ, 61; r,NS, 66; 
5DC, 12; 5OQ, 15; 5AJH, 46; 5AGQ, 20. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-'fhere seems to b<- a de
cided summer slump. QRN is bad and those that 
are not rebuilding are on vacation. 5 BO at Ma~a
thon and 5AKZ at Corpus Christi are doing good 
work and want schedules. 5MF at Bay City is a 
newcomer. 5ADX and 5GY represent the Rio 
Grande Valley. The San Benito Radio Club own 
their own club building. San Antonio is repre
sented by 5EZ who is QSO 4QY, 5UX, QSO west 
5AJZ, 5HC, 5HS, 5WP, 5ZAE-5GB, f>XAQ-5ACZ 
an'd 5VO. '.rhe latter is in reliable, communication 
with Mexican BX. 5XA V is still busy at Texas 
U. 5ALR is away on vacation, leaving Austin to 
5FT by his "lonesome/' I wish to make another 
appeal to active station owners to let me have 
t.heir reports. Don't force a D.S. to run you down 
and get ur report by force. There is lots of f{\i:.ity down here but don't make me guess what 

Traffic: 5BO, 6; 5EZ, 26; 5UX, 48; 5VO, :l2; 
f,AEW, 5; 5ADI, 3; r,XAV, 2; 5XAQ, :!5; fiZAE, 2. 

CANADIAN SECTION 
A. H. K. Ruuell, Can. Gen. Mgr. 

'I'he past month saw the departure of the 
C.G.S . .Arctic for the Arctic Circle, and 
with her departure Canadian amateur ac
tivity jumped up again to almost winter 
heights. During the first weeks of her trip 
communication by amateur radio was main
tain.ed direct to and from the vessel by 
amateur stations in the Ontario Quebec 
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and Maritime divisions, to such good effect 
that messages from the vessel were laid 
right on the desk of the Radio Superinten
dent. In the latter part of the month the 
signals from the Arctic have been disap
pointingly weak, and direct work with her 
has been very slight. The westerly shift 
of signals seems to have started for the last 
two statio'ns to report VDM were in North
ern Ontario and not in the east as would 
be expected. One of these two stations 
advises also that V')M's signals were copied 
on his !:iU metre harmonic, which 
is perhaps a word to the wise. 

In the Maritime Division lAR 
has been particularly faithful in 
staying on the job, as has lEF. 
The Montreal gang are all fine, 
with 2GG being th,2 big noise. In 
Ontario 8AFP in Ottawa has 
proved a valuable inlet for Ot
tawa traffic, whereas in Toronto 
a regular nightly schedule with 
six stations listening for VDM is 
in force. The Western Divisions 
will no doubt shortly get thefr 
fling at VDM and they will cer
tainly be ready, 4CR in Winnipeg 
being still strong in the East, and 
in BC 5CT is going after the 
laurels. 

The C.G.M. had the pleasure 
of attending the Meeting of the 
Roard of Directors in Hartford 
on July 25th. Several things of 
moment to Canadians were dis
cussed, and in particular the pro
posal to have a meeting and Con-

Now, fellows we need many more sta
tions for this work, to cover the country. 
If you are really desirous of showing your 
pep, write in to your Division Manager and 
ask for an appointment. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, M&'r. 

s(~veral changes have taken place in the Mari
times during the last. munth which will mean that 
the coming "ran work will be placed on fewer eta-

vention in the fall, at which all A Gang of Canadian Ha.ms we 
the Canadian Division managers- second from the right sitting. 

hear regularly, with 9ASV 
The Canadians are, 3VH, 

would be present met with favour 3L Y, 3EY, 30J, 3 UJ. 
and an appropriation to assist in 
the payment of Division Managers expenses 
to the Convention was passed unanimously. 
At this convention it is hoped also to have 
the field man of the League, Mr. Hebert, 
and possibly the Traffic manager. There 
is a difference of opinion as to the most 
desirable location for the meeting, but if 
things work out properly it wrn likely be 
in Winnipeg. · 

But all is not so rosy as the above in 
Canada. The C.G.M. recently took a sur
vey of the stations appointed for sending 
the weakly broadcast messages with the re
sult that all appointments except three 
were cancelled. The following stations are 
broadcasting Saturday and Sunday nights 
at 10.30 local standard time the weekly 
message of information. 

British Columbia 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
Ontario 

Quebec 
Mari times 
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5GO 
4DQ 
4HH 

nil 
3GG 
3XN 
2CG 
1DD 

tions. In Halifax two of our best stations will be 
no more. Harold Larnder of lDT having gone 
into radio commercially in the British West Indies 
and Davidson of 9BL having finshed college and 
located in Quebec. 

The gang generally are trying their best to hook 
up with VDM and WNP. Transatlantic work seems 
at a gtandstil], but most of the gang are expecting 
to hook up again with the British sta!ons very 
soon provided that their government will allow 
them to work us. fn New Brunswick a new sta
tion has appeared in lBO at St. Andrews. He 
is u20NA spending the summer in Canada. He 
is a first-clas•s op and has made a fine addition 
to our N.B. district. lEI has handled 9 msgs and 
has a nightly schedule with lEF. l AM (some call 
Hi.) (should qualify for a ROTAB,) and IAN are 
QSO St. ,John and N.B. now has a good net-work 
of stations. lAF and 1 DN are reported going 
strong with lAB. The D.M. wishes to make it 
known that if any O.R.S. fails to. report this month. 
whether they have handled any traffic or not, their 
O.R.S. <:ertific.ates will be cancelled. We must 
have these reports if we are to publish a true 
report of our activities in QST. F.:very station 
should make it his business to write to his A.D.M 
or D.M. of the 23rd of each month. Don't expect, 
a few of us to do all the work. 

Yn Prince Edward Island things •eem to have 
gone to sleep for the summer. iBZ and 9AK are 
still there, but are not heard very often. 

In Novia Scotia !AW sent in a fine report and it 
looks as if the Cape Breton end is beginning to 
show real signs of activity. lAR has been on all 
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summer and has worked and reported VDM more 
than any of the gang. lBQ has handled 6 mags 
and his station is now dismantled for repairs for 
transatlantic work. lBV is leading a dogs life. 
Hi. He is traveling the Provinces so cannot be 
counted upon for several months. 1D.J has been 
reported in Italy; !EB is in the nil column for 
traffic. lDD has handled only three msgs. lAQ 
has located at new quarters and as soon as the 
R.I. gets through with him will be on. lDF is 
another silent station. lEF connected up with 
two new Maritime stations, lAB and 1AM. For 
the "Steenth" time of asking, will all stations 
please report their activities thiB month without 
delay. 

Traffic: lEI, 9; lBQ, 5; lEF, 6; lAR, 25; lDD, 3. 

ONTAIUO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford, Mgr. 

Summer must be here at last because things are 
certainly slower than in other seasons. In general 
the interest in the air at present is VDM going up 
north. Ottawa has two fine stations in 3AF 100 
watts, lS(i meters and l!AJ.'P on 135 meters. 3AFP 
has recently been appointed ·c.M. The only active 

More Canadian Hams 

Oo,.rlo ~..ioa oetleot do• to ~o,~:, ,j 
friends lBQ, lAR, lEI, 3FC, 9BC, 3GC, 3AMP, 
and 9AL. 3NI is our link with the far west. A 
new station 2CI is back on the map and gets us 
out of the uone city division" class. He is at 
81 Therese, P.Q. 

Traffic may be slight but the experience gained 
in using the 120 meter wave in mid-summer has 
been immense. Signals are as good as mid-winter 
from all our low wave neighbors, and work through 
QRN is easy. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
A. J. Ober, M&-r. 

Amateur activity is 100% better this summer 
than last, and most stations report static, l 00 % 
worse than last summer. The west coast has sta
tions on each night. 5CN and 5GO are with us 
again, two ops. at 5GO who handle a lot of traffic. 
The Alberta gang have sure got the right idea, 
every transmitting amateur in the province was 
at a meetini'; held in Galgary for the purpose of a 
purely amateur's elub, for active members only. 
Attendance was 100%. 

VANCOUVER CITY-5GO 
takes the cake ,f'or traffic 
again. 5GF is a regular $ta
tion and handles traffic. 5GG 
is kicking in fine style with 
a five watter, and has handled 
his share of traffic. fiCN 
is going full blast. &CA 
says uND," transformer trou
ble," 5HG and 5EF are often 
heard. 5AN and 5HP are 
new stations and domg RB, 
also 6HH wm, C.W. r,BJ io 
on occasionally. 5C\V ha,i 
worked 5GG and shou!d be a 
useful station for traffic. 
He has worked 6GG. 

Traffic: 5GO, 31; 5GG, IS; 
5GF, 14; 5CN, 2. 

ALBERTA DISTRICT -
This district is sure a !in 
one. Every station reports 
regularly. No matter how 
bad QRN is you will find at 
least one station working 
right through it. 4GT ia 
the ugo getter" for thi!' 
month. He blew two 250 

4HN, 410, 4DQ, 4GT, 4CW, 4AX, 4GC, 4AB, 4IC. 
watters as fast as you could 
hand them to him, but this 
didn't stop him. 4IO gets 

station at Kingston is 8HE. 8MP has been ap
pointed C.M. of Brockville. The Oentral division 
is well lined up with regards to working VDM. 
There is a station on the air every night ready for 
work with the Arctic. The star of the Division 
is 3BQ. Putting sigs into New Zealand is real 
FB. Stations between Kitchener and Windsor are 
working very irregularly. With the present short
age in operators it is with the greatest of plea
sure that I announce the recent splicing of old 
8GN, now 9AR of Sandwich, Ontario. Friend 3N[ 
is back on the job after holidaying for a month. 
He is now located at 355 Duffrin St .. Port Arthur, 
Ont. 

Traffic: :ms, 6; 3ADU. 10; 3WV. 14; 3ACO, 21; 
3IA, 20; 3NI. 18; 9BW, 28; 3YV, 1; 3OH, 55; 
9AL, 122; 3VH, 5; 8WG, 9; :lQO, 7; :!BLY, 20; 
80.J, 10; 3FC, 27; 3XN, 4. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J, V. Argyle, Mgr. 

2BE and 2CG are the only steady workers and 
will be found any night after 10 :30 P. M. on 
their wave lengths of 132 and 127, respectively. 
Since complaints have been received that Quebec 
stations are not available for QSO with the U.S. 
due to insistanee on short wave work only, it has 
been arranged that on alternate days after 11 :30 
P.M. at least one Quebec station will be trans
mitting on 150 meters <>xactly. 2BG is on oc
casionally as may be said of 2DO and 2CT. Com
munication with Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
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pure D.C. with home made 
chokes, condensers, and motor-generators. 40W 
is at the coast· for a few weeks. 4AX has a 
counterpoise that can be mistaken for two clothes
lines any time. It's a wonder he gets out 
at all-the location is enough to break any "hams" 
heart--50 watter going soon. 410 is going over 
the week-ends during the summer. 4GC, one of 
the oldest amateurs in the west, whose call is 
not well known on the air, but whose experiment• 
are. 4AB is still handling traffic when not trying 
to get soup out of a super. 4DQ is on each night 
and handling trafjic through the second op. the 
O.W., working Mexican 5's and reports from the 
3rd dist. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND---5CT has trouble in raising 
anybody and in getting pure D.C. QRN very bad 
most nights. He is increasing po~ ·er and remodel
ling. 5HK reports blowing .tubes, bad QRN and 
no traffic. 

EDMONTON-The new D.S. is Mr. Sacker of 
4HF. His station was the only one on the air last 
month. 

PRINCE RUPERT DISTRICT----The IJ.M. would 
like a line from all active stations here. \Vhat has 
be,·ome of 5CX and 9BP? 

4JK uses a Baldwin phone in place of 
the reed on his large saxaphone, enablnig 
him to make the saxaphone play almost 
anything, Hi! 
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When Preparing a 'List for QST, it is Essential 
to Observe the Following Rules: 

1. List the calls neatly on a separate sheet of 
paper with a line of space between lines do not 
embody them in a Jetter. 

2. Arrange the calls as they will appear in 
Q..,T: across the page, numerically by districts. 
alphabetically in each district, Canadan and for
eign ca.Ila listed separately, state whether spark or 
C.W., and give period of time covered by the list. 

!l. f'orms close on the fifth of the month pre
ceding the date of issue of QST. Make your lists 
cover the period from the first of one month to the 
first of the next if possible, but don't Jet your list 
come in late. 

4. List only calls over 500 miles distant. 

HEARD DURING JULY 
unless otherwise specified 

J. V. Newson, 139 Ormside St., 
London, S.E. 15 Eng. 

labc, lael., laf, 1aja, lajp, laur, lawn, lax, lba, 
!her, lblb, lbnt, lboa, lbr, lhrc, lbsb, lbv, leak, 
Jehl, lcmp, lcw, ldj, ldt, leb, lfd, lgk, ljv, lmo, 
lxab, lxah, lxak, lxarn, lxar, lxmk, lxu, lxw, 
2adk, 2agb, 2apu, 2ar, 2awg, 2bn, 2bnt, 2bvm, 2cg, 
2cr, 2ff, 2gk. 21k ( T), 2lr, 2rk, 2xa, 2xab, 3bar, 
3bj, 3blu, 3bp, 3cd, 3cdn, 3mb, 3om, Sp!, 3pz, 3xar, 
3xm, 3xo, 3yo, 4bel, 4mb, 4ot, 4vk, 4xc, 4xe. 4xr, 
5akq, 5mi, 6us, 8ay, 8abf, 8bs, 8pl, 8xbp, Bxs, 9a!b, 
9hr, 9xbh. 

Can.: laf, lar, lbq, ldd, ldt, lfr, lsr, 2be, 2bg, 
2da, 3bf, 3bq, Obi. 

S. K. Lewer, 6W, 
32 Gascony Ave., West Hampstead, 

London N.W.6., England. 
(June 16th-July 13th) 

labf, lxap, 2wd. 
Can.: lar, lbq, ldd, lef, lei, 2be, 9bl. 
Argentine: CBS. Receiver; Det. one step A.F. 

AU cr<is. QSL'd. 

Carlos Lacombe, Brazil 
(during Pan-American Tests.) 

lbc, lbcg, (lbcr?), lxam, lxe, lxw, lxz, 6er 
(140), 8bpa (140), Sxm (140), 8xs, 9dq, 9zt, (190). 

Can.: lar. 
Argentine: caf, cb8 (120), 92 (136), tez (145). 

hcb (152), Svo (122). Numbers in perf>nthesis in
dicate wavelengths. 

Santangeli Marlo, IERI 
(5) S. Eufemia 19, Milano, Italy 

Dutch: 0ab, 0ws, Ope. 
British: 2pj, 2dy, 5ms, 5rz, 6ny. 
Finnish: Ina, 3nb. 

Can. SAY, River Jordan B.C. 
25 Miles West of Race Rocks, Straits of 

Juan de Fuca 
July 22, 23, 27, 28: 6abe, 6adm, 6any, 6awl, 6bon, 

6brf, 6efg, 6che, 6chl, 6cng, 6cte, Gett, 6hj, 6km, 
6od, 6oh, 6pl, 6xbj,. 7gy, 7mn, 9cfy, 9dgn, 9dug. 

Can. 30H, Toronto, Ontario . 
. (4af), 4dv, (4dx), 4dy, 4er, 4fg, 4ft, 4hr, 4hz, 

4Jr, 4kj, 4kl, 4pk, 4pv, 4rr, ( 4si), 4sY, 4tj, 4xe, 
4xz. (Saam), 5agn, 5ais, (aiy), 5aku, (5a!z), (5amh) 
5aoj. 5oat, (5apc), 6apz, 5ari, 5ck, 5cn, 5es, 5fm, 
5fv spark, 5gp, 6in, 5ka, 5nj, 5nt, 6oq, 5ox, 5qh, 6uj, 
5wi, 5wo, 5xaw, 6cgw, 61v, (9aa), 9aau, 9aaw, 9abk, 
9acq, 9adc, 9aep, (9agl). (9amb), 9arp, 9atp, (9auw) 
9aUy, 9axk spark, (9axx), 9ayd, 9bcx, 9bdq, 9bew, 
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( 9bib), 9bjz, 9bkj, 9bkk, !ibnu, ( 9bru), ( 9bty), 
(9bvn), (9byf), (9caa), (9ccw), (9cdb), (9cdo), 
llcee, 9cfi, (9cfs), 9cgr, (9chc), 9cho, (9cii), (9cjs), 
9cmf, (9co). (9csa), (9ctf), !lcwf, (9cxy), 9cyz, 
(9dct), 9dcw, 9dfq, (9dga, 9dlb, (9dlz), 9dmj, 
(9dno), 9dpx, (9drr), (9dsa), (9dwx), 9dyz, (9ebh), 
(9edh spark), (9egw), (9elb), (9eld), (9gp), (9gs), 
(9hw), (9kd), Bia, 9qw, (9vm), 9zg, (9zt). 

Can.: lar, (lef), (lei), (3ni), 6go, (vdm). 

C. P. Sweeney, ex-SKM. 
Wood's Hole, Massachusetts 

laegt laac. lxw, lxu, lxae, 2wz, 3dk, Heu, 81e, 
8vw, Sabw, 3auv, aaoj, 3afp, 5apf, 8de, 8mc, 8rt, 
8xs, 8bkh, 8bky, 9xbd. nfv, nkf. 

Can.: lar. lbq, ldj, lef, 2be, 2cg, 3gg, 3gk, 
~3ni, vdm. 

A. Vasseur, S.S. "Myriam" FZU. 
Low Loss Tuner-1 step. QRN vy bad during all 

the trip. 
June 21. 430 miles WSW Ouess.ant (France). All 

below 160 meters: English: 2dr, 2of, 2no, 2pc, 
5dn, 5ik. 5ko, 5ma, 5mo, 5nw, 5pu, 5si, 5ti, 5uv, 
5xn. F'rench: 8em. Dutch: onn. 

,June 22. 700 WSW Ouessant. All below 140 
meters: English: 2lz, 2od, 5fs, 6nw, 5si. French: 
8dp, 8zm, fl. Italian: lht. 

June 23. 960 WSW Ouessant. All below 160 
M.: American: lccz. Can.:· Ibqy. l<'rench: fl. 

June 25: Azores Islands, 1960 E. New York. All 
below 160 M.: American: labf, lajw, lcmp, lxax, 
4cei. Can. : leb, 8zl. Prench : fl. 

June 26. 1700 E. N.Y. Most below 175: Ameri
can: labf, laja, leak, lccz, lrr, lxax, lzz, 2bgo, 
2cla, 2wz, 3xn, 4sa, 8amo, 8bqi, 8cnp, 8cwu, 8rj, 
8vt, 9cii. French : fl. 

June 28. 1450 K N.Y. All below 160 M. and 
most with RS to R9: American: labf, lbie, lbjo, 
lcmk, lcmp, lgv, lqr1 lzz, 4fs, 4pv, 4sa, 9zt. Can.: 
lar, ldj, leb, lef, 9ak. French, 8bf, fl. u9zt, 
clar and fl readable several feet from phones. 

July 4. Carribbean sea, 150 S. Haiti. QRN vy 
bad. All below 175 M.: lbie, lzz, Scjn, 3pi, 4af, 
4dx, 8bnh. l<'renoh: fl. 

July 7. Port of Colon: fl (QSA but unreadable 
thru .QRN). N.D. afterwards, conditions too bad. 

Pse QSL to : A. VASSEUR, .53 rue de Chabrol, 
PARIS 10. All cards answered. 

IABA, 46 Summer St., Hyde Park, Mass. 
4am, 4bj, 4dx, 4ft, 4it, 4ir, 4oe. 4tj, 4py, 5acs, 

5ak, 5amm, 5wi, 7bc, Baez, 8aip, Sak, 8apt, 8apw, 
8aq, 8atp, Satz, Bavx, 8bad. 8bal, 8bd, 8bit, 8bgo, 
8bhe, 8bk, 8bkm, 8blc, 8bo, 8bqk, Sbvr, 8bvv, Sbwb, 
Beet, Schp, 8cmu, Sen, Senz, 8cud. Sdat, Sdgo, 8dhu, 
8dkm, 8dm, 8do, Sfj, 8hn, 8kc, Bir, 8mj, 8mp, Sno, 
8rj, 8rw, Ssi, Sxc, 8ym, 8zg, 8zz: 9aal, 9afy, 9ali, 
9alr, 9amb, 9ami, 9asw, 9ato, 9ayx, 9bc, 9bcb, 9bdb, 
9biw, 9bk, 9bta, 9bpy, 9bqu, 9cfx, 9cgy, 9cme, 9cp, 
9es, 9cuf, 9cze, 9dbm, 9ddm, 9djn, 9dcb, 9dct, 9dfr, 
9dgg, 9dgx, 9djn, 9djz, 9dks, 9dlw, 9doe, 9dpx, 9dvt, 
9dvw, 9ebh, 9elb, 9eld, 9eru, 9pq, 9rc, 9tq, 9vc, 9xbg. 

Can.: 3nv vdm. 

J. A. Baker, IBIS, Claremont, N. H. 
4af, -i.jr, 4qw, 5cn, 5xaw, 6cgw, 8aer, Sbma, 8bp, 

( 8bpl), 8cbx, Scud, 8dcz, 8dfm, Sdie, Sdgv, 8dhu, 
8fj, 8gp, Shu, Bir, 9aau, 9acq, 9arf, 9axx, 9baz, 9bbf, 
9bie, 9cax, ( 9cee), 9cgr, 9chc, 9cip, 9cmf, 9ctf, 9ctm, 
9cww, 9dcw, 9dlm; 9dpx, 9dqu, 9dww, 9eac, 9eht, 
9eji, 9em, 9le, 9mc, 9xw, 9zt, nkf, wwv. 

Can.: law, 3gg, 3ni, 4bk, 9bw, vdm. 

F. D. Merrill, Jr., lPP, Northwood, N. H. 
4ea, 4eg, 4ft, 4iz, 4pv, 4rr, 5aiy, 5akw, 5amh, 

5apc, 5aqw, 5ka1 5ns, 5ux, 6cgw, 7co, 9aa. 9aaJ, 
9aap, 9aic, 9amt, 9ato, 9awy, 9awg, 9ayo, 9bah, 
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IJbaz, 9bcb, Obib, 9bk, 9bmu, 9brx, 9bty, 9bwf, 9ccm, 
9c:db, 9cee, Hefs, Uc.gr, 9csa, 9csg, 9ctf, 9e.xx, Udb, 
Odct, 9dja, 9djz, 9dma, 9dro, 9dsa, 9dvv, 9dxa, 9dyz, 
9el, 9elb, 9eli, 9c·s, 9gp, 9pq, 9rc, 9tf, 9uc, 9xbd, 
nkf. · 

Spark: 5fv, 9bmk. 
Can.: lar, lbo, lbq, ldd, ldj, leb, lef, 2he, 2cg, 

2hv, 3gg, 3kq, 3ly, 3nf, .3oh, 9cd, vdm. 

IAWE, Norman Miller, 25 Phiilips Street, 
Providence, R. I. 

4dv, 4dx, 4ea, 4fg, 4fs, 4ft, 4gu, 4hr, 4ii, 4it, 4jr, 
4kl, 4pv, ,fun, 4wb, 5aly, 5amh, 6apc, 5aqw, 5ari, 
Ock. 5gp, 5in, 5ka, 5nj, 5nt, 5ox, 5ua, 5ux, 5wi, 5xab, 
6avj, 6awt, 6cgw, 9aa* 9aal. 9aja, 9amb, fJamr, 
9anc, 9oas, 9arp, 9bcx, 9bhb, 9bhy, 9bkk, 9brx, 9bvn, 
9bwb, 9bwr, 9ccw, 9,do, 9cee, 9cfs, 9cpk, 9cze. 9db, 
9dcw. 9dge, 9doe, 9eli, 9gp, 9kd, 91a. 

Can- : 3gg 4fz, vdm. 

ZWZ, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
(4af), <lai, 4bx, 4dx, 4dy, 4ea, 4el, (4fs), (4ft), 4it, 

4jk, 4fr, ( 4js), 4kl, 4pk; 4pv, •Irr, 4sy, ,ltn, 4un, 
4ut, 4xg, 5ad, (5bj), 6in, 5ns 6oq, 5pr, 5qk. 5uk, 
Owo, 5aiy, 5akn, 5amh, 5apc, 5xaw, 6cgw, 6cqe, 9ck, 
9gp, (9gs), 9bw, 9kd, 9mf, 9pq, 9ta, (9uc), (9zt), 
(9aau), 9abt, 9ado, 9afi. 9afz, 9alb, 9amb, (9auc), 
9aud,9azx, (9baz), (9bcb), (9beb), 9bpd, (%vn), 
(9bwf), 9bye, 9byj, 9caa, 9cco, (9ccw), 9cee, Hdi, 
9cfk, 9cfs, 9cfv, (9cgr), (9cho), ~cip, 9ckr, 9cmr, 
9csa, 9csg, (9ctf), (9cvf), (9cxx), 9cze, 9czl. 9rlbm, 
9dct, 9dfz, 9dga, 9dhz, (9djz), 9dln, 9dma, 9dmj, 
9dms, 9dpx, (9dqu), 9drc, 9dsa, (9dsl), 9dsz, 9dtk, 
9dtt, 9dvw, 9ebh, (9efz), 9elb, (9eld), (\leli), 9xbb. 

!CW: (lck), lkv, (lxu), (laux), lbbo, (lbpz), 
8hd, (3gc), 31g, 3zo, (8cdk). 5wo, (8ku). 8aer, 
9arf, vdm, (nrg). 

Spark: laeh, 4fg, 5fv. 
l,'one : (!all) , 4dx, 8brc. 
Can.: (lar), (lbo qra ?), lbq, ldd, ldj, leb, lef, 

(lei), laar, 2be, 2cg, 2fo, 8bq, Uc, 3gg, ( 3he), 
Sia, (3kg), 3kq, 3ly, 3ms, 3ni, (3oh), 3uj, (3vh), 
(3yh), 3ze, 3aec, •!en, 4cr. 4hh, 5cp, 5gu, 9al, 9bc, 
9hc. 

3BMN, R. J. Carr, 617 Union Ave., Petersburg, Va. 
lfd, lkv, lmo, low, luj, lvk, lxu, lxw, lyk, lzz, 

labo, lael, lasu, lavx, (lbcc), lbcf, lbvb, lcmp, lcmx 
4af, 4ai, (4dx), for, (4fs, (4ft, (4gw), 4hr, 4hu, 
(4it, (4iz, 4je, (4jr), 4js, 4lj, 4pv, (4qw), 4rr, (4tj), 
( 4um), 4un, 5wi, ( 5aiy), 6cgw, 8aq, 8bp, 8ef, 8fm, 
8gz, 8hb, ( 8jq), 8rj, 8rt, ( 8sp), 8uf, 8ut, 8vq, 8wt, 
(8wy), (8wz), Sago, (8apt), 8atp, Savi, 8axf, 8axn, 
8ayw, ( 8bit), 8bkh, ( 8bkm), 8blp, 8bnh, 8boy, 8brc, 
8bvr, 8bwb, 8byb, 8cdc, (8cei), 8cgf, 8ckm, 8cmh, 
( 8con), 8cpk, . 8cwp, 8cxa, 8d<>c, 8dks, 8dla, 8dmt, 
8dnf, (8dsn), 9aie, 9alb, (9cco). 

F'one: ( 3ahp), ( 4dk), ( 8bit), 8dmt. 
Can.: 3dz, 3gg, (3oh), 8nf, 3wv. 

3CEN, 411 West Main St., Annville, Pa, 
4jr, ( 4kl), 4pv, 4um. -itj, 5am, fiaik, 5amh, f>cn, 

5gp, 5nj, 5wi, 9aal, 9ado, 9ako, 9aps, 9apy, 9baz, 
9beb, 9bfx, 9biz, 9bk, 9bqh, 9bwf, 9caa, 9cfk, 9chc 
9cow, 9cze, d9oe, 9dfz, 9dge, 9djb, 9djn, 9d!j, f.•dqu, 
9dwx, 9eld, 9eli, 9kd, 9rl, 9vm, 9xbn, ( 9xx spk). 

Can.: lef, 2bg, 2bj, 2cg, :~gg, 3ly, ani. 

4FM, Miami, Fla. 
labf, laeg, lahf, lajp, lava, lax!, lbie, lbvl. lccz, 

kmp, lcmx, lcpc, lcpo, lgh, lgv, lka, lmo, lmy, 
low, lpz, lxae, lxak, lxu.2ana. 2bm, 2bmr, 2brb, 
2cmk, 2cnk, 2ctq, 2cyq, 2eb, 2iu. 2kf, 2mj. 2mu, 
2pd, 2wr, 2wz, 2xx 2xi, 3adf, 3aky, 3apv. 3auv :lbgt, 
:Jhta, 3bva, 3hwt, !fodk, 3cjn, axg, :~xw, f:ia(!, 5adv, 
5aku. 5alz, 5amh, 5amw, 5apa, 5apc, 5av, fiin, 5nj, 
5ua. 5uk, 5uy, 5ux, 5wi, 5xaw, 6cgw, (wking z,1.iiq), 
8acr, 8bit, 8bkh, 8bkm, 8bnh, 8bpa, 8brc, 8bt, 8ede, 
8cei, 8cnw, 8cdn, 8cyi, 8daa. 8dkh, 8dnf, 8dtc, 8dsn, 
Bef, 8hn, 8sp, 8wy, 8xaq, 8xb, 8xs, 8xx, 9aau, 9alb, 
9cee, 9cip, 9cmn, 9cxx,, 9dlm, 9dqu, 9eld, 9hw, ~lz.g, 
9zt. 

Can.: lar,, lbq, ldj, lef, 2cg, amb. 
Cuban.; zww, 2by. 
Foreign: poz 70 meters. 
nkf, wwv. 
Note: u2cyq and c2cg hrd on 2nd harmonics. 

4PV, 148 Avant St,, Spartanburg, S, C. 
(laap), labr, lazr, lbcu, lbdx, (lbgq), lboa, 
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lbq, lbvr, lbwj, (leak), lcmx, lcpj, lgv, (1mm) 
(!pl), lpy, (lrh), (lzd), (2abt), (2aey), 2al, 2ana' 
2ayp, (2bgo), (2bmr), (2bqb), (2brb), 2cg, 2cjj' 
2cka, (2cqz). (2crq), (2crw), 2cvj, :!:;vu, 2cwj, 2gk' 
(2Jc), (2kf), (2mo), 2my, 2rb, 2rk, 2~vz, 2xbf, 5agn' 
5aiy, (Salz), (6aom), 5ck, fies, 5fm, 5gi, 5iq, fikc' 
(5nj), 5pa, 5pk, 6ua, '(5uk), 5vv, 6avj, (9aa), (9aal)' 
9aau, (9arp), 9aud, (9aus), (9auy), (9baz), 9bce' 
9bcx, 9bdp, (9be), (9biw), 9bjz, 9bk, 9bkj, (9bkk)'. 
9blr, 9bmk, (9btk), 9bwf, 9bwu, .9cah, 9cco, 9cfi 

'9cfs, 9cii, 9cmr, (9cwp), 9cyq, (9czb), 9cze, 9dfq' 
9dge, (9dgv), 9djn, 9dlm, 9dlw, (9dmi), 9dmj, 9dpx' 
9dsa, 9dtk, 9ead, ( 9ebq), 9efz, 9elb, !:Jeld, 9eli, 9em:· 
9kd, 9tf, 9uc, 9vc, 9xw. 

Can.: 5mb. 

M. Castro Fernandez../. 4RL 
A. E. Saldana, 4 1 L 

5 Miramar Ave._ Santurce, Porto Rico 
laeg, lajp, lben, lbfz, lbvh, lccz, lcmx, lgv 

lkv, lpl, lxax, 2aet, 2cnk, 2~f, 2mz, 2xi, 3api; 
3bco, 3bm, 3buy, 8cdc, 3cdn, 3chh; 3cjn, 3me, 3mo, 3vw, 
faf, 4ft, 4iu, 4iz, ,!pk, 4pt, 4pu, 4uq, 5on, fies, 5nj, 
5ux, 8apw, 8bah, 8hzc, 8cdc, Scee, 8cei, Sele, 8cpk 
8cwu, 8sp, 8uf, Sxbp, 8xs, 8zg, 9aau, 9al, 9dlm: 
9xw, 9zt. 

f'one: 4ft, kdka, wgy. 
Pse QSL if u hv hrd our 10 watter. Wili do same. 

SAQW, ex-SANC, 223 So. 3rd St~ Enid, Okla. 
laaw, laer, l.boa, lfp, lgv, lxam, 2brb, 2cjn, 

2mo, 3bwj, 3bco, ( Scdk), 3he, 8jj, 4ai, ,1bq, 4dp, 
4fg, (4gwi), 4jk, 4jr, ,Uo, 4pk, 4pv, 4tf, 4tj, 4xe, 
(mni 5's), (6agk), 6alw, (6amw), 6apt, (6bcp), 
6cgw, 6zcd, 7aby, 7afw, 7co, 7fd, 8aaj, 8abm, (8cun), 
( 8cwp), ( 8cyi), 8ij, ( 8jq), 8jy, 8xt, 8yu, ( nine too 
mni). 

Can.: 3gg, (3ni). 
Mex.: (bx?). 

SAR, Bay Minette, Ala. 
lbcu, 2big, 2ciq, 2rk, 3buy, (4af), (4jr), (5ap), 

( 5in), 8agp, 8a.tp, 8bkf, 8bkh, 8bnh, 8bno, 8brc, 
8bzc, 8dfw, 8dil, 8cci, 8zg ( 9aal), 9aau, ( 9acq), 
(9ado), 9ahz, 9aob, 9arr, 9auu, 9avz, 9awf, 9ay, 
( 9ayx), 9bcb, ( 9bio), 9bk, 9bkk, 9blg, 9bpr, 9brc, 
9bss, 9bwf, 9ecl, 9ccw, 9cdo. 9cea, 9eee, 9cip, 9dcw, 
9dey, 9dfq, 9dge, 9dhg, 9djn, 9dlm 9dmj, 9dno, 9dpx, 
9dsa, 9dvp, 9dxs, 9ela, (9es), ,9gg, 91b, 9tob, 9xar, 
9xl, 9zt. 

nkf ( 100 meters). 

SAJH, Abilene, Texas. 
2xi, 3bi, 3dx ( ?) , <lai, ( 4bx), 4dx, ( 4fg), -Ifs, 

(4kl), 6aja, (6ajh), 6avj, (6bcp), (6brf), 6cae), 
6cch, 6cek, Hfm, ( 6cfe), ( 6cgo), 6cbx, (Gems), 
(6cng), 6crw, 6cqe, (6cto),(6cua),(6cgw), 6en, (6gg) 
(6ih), 61v, 6rb, (7ahs), 7ij (qra), (7it), 7no, 8brc, 
8cwp, (8dhs), Sdtc, (8er). 8gz, 8xs, (9aau), 9acg, 
9acq, ( 9ado) , 9agl, ( 9alb), 9amb, 9oab, 9a vn, ( 9ayd l, 
(9ayx), 9bgx, (9bhc), (9bib), (9bio), 9bkk, 9bko, 
(9btn). 9bun, 9ccw, 9cdo, (9cee), (9cfi), \Jr.ip, 
(9cld), (9dfq), !Jdkv, (9dlm), 9dm.i, 9dqh, (9dsa), 
(9eam), 9efu, (9eld), (9elp), (9pq), 9qw, 9rb, 9xw, 
llzt. 

Mexican:. (bx), ik. 

Radio SGP, Anniston, Ala. 
lahf, (labs). lajp, lcmp, lsf, 2bgi, 2gk, 2k!, 

(2rk icw), 2xab, 3abw, 3api, 3apv, Bbsb, 3bva, abvl, 
:Jbuy, 3bwt, (3cdk), 3hs, 3ke, 4af, (4du), (4dx c,v 
& icw), (4dy), 4fq, (4fs), 4fu, 4iz, (4jd), (4jr), 
4js, 4iz, (4pk), (4pv), (4rh), (4rr), (4si), 4um, 
fiapw, 6bcp, (:icgw, 6zv. 8aaj, Sahm, (8aer), 8ago, 
18ayw), (8bit), 8bjg, (8hkh), 8bkm, 8bmb, 8bnh, 
(8agp), 8aip, 8ajn, 8amq, (Sapp), 8atp, (8axf), 
8brc, 8brh, 8bvr, 8cdc, 8cei, 8ckm, 8cmh, 8cnl, 8con, 
8cpk,. (8cwp), 8cwr, 8cyi, 8dbf, 8dgo, (8dbe), 
8dhs, (8die), (8dnf), (8dsn), (8dtcl, 8dc, 8ef, Ser, 
8fj, 8gz, (8hn), 8jq, 8kh, 8rj, 8sf, 8vq icw, th,·, 
8yx icw, 8zr, ( 9aal) , 9ado, 9acy, Hagl, 9aic, 9aim, 
(9alb). 9amb, 9aor, 9arr, 9aud, (9aus), flauy icw, 
( 9ayb), 9ayo, 9ayx, ( 9bcb), 9bcx, 9beb, 9bed, Obkf. 
9bkk, 9bko, 9blg, (9bmk spk), 9bmu, 9bpn, (9bpt), 
9bpy, 9brx, 9bsp, 9bty, 9bvn, 9bwf, 9caa, 9cco, 9ccw, 
9cdb, 9cej, 9cfi, 9cho, 9cii, 9cow. ~ctr. 9cuk, (9cvf), 
9cvo, 9cxx, ( 9czq) , 9dbm. ( 9dct) , ( 9dcw) , (ldhy, 
( 9die), 9djn, 9djz, 9dkn, ( 9dlh), 9dlm, 9d!t, ( 9dng), 
9dpx, 9dqu, (9dvg), Hdwx, 9dxn, 9dxr, 9dyz, 9ehh, 
9ebq, (9ebv), 9efz, 9eld, 9eli, 9ell, 9elp, 9em, 9gs, 
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9kd, (!pq, 9tm, { 9uc), ( 9vd), ( 9xbg), 9zt, ak-6, weak. 
Sho-rt Waves: 3lg, 4.dv, 5in. 5ke, 5sk. r).x.aw, 

6xbh, 8bpa, 8btl, 8cwp, 8vq, Sxaq, 8xbp, Sato, 9eli, 
9xbb, ( 9xbh). 9xbn, 9xl, 9xw, nkf, kdka. 

Can.: :Jbd, 3ni, 3oh, 3vh, 9bc. 
Cuban: 2by. 
Fone: 4fg, (4pk), (4si), 6amf, (Saer), (8cwp). 
Dalite: (4dx), 4hz, (4jd), ,!kl icw, (4si), 5agd, 

(fialz, 5apc, 5arb, 5ari. 5ac, (5cn), (5nj). 5sg, 
(5wi), 5wo, 9aau, 9bkj, 9cee. 

5KC, Plaquemine, La. 
(4dx), Ms, 4kl, 5es, 5fm, Gin, 5ka, 5mo, 5nw, 

(5oq), 5qh, 5qk, 5ro, 5sk, 5vo, 5xv, 5aam, 5aem, 5agl 
Daiy, Oajh. Samo, 5aom, 5Xab, 6cgw, Sey, 8fj, 8azh, 
8dal, 9le, 9qw, 9xl, 9zt, 9acq, 9alb, 9amb, 9ayx, 9bkk, 
9ccw, 9cip, 9bcr, 9dou, 9dpx, 9dwx, 9eht. 

Mexican: if, bx. 

SANE, W. Merkle, 
804 Parkman Ave~ Selma, Ala. 

lajp, lbdx, lgv, Zcrq, 2kx, 2nz, 3aow, 3bgt, 3bp, 
3bua. 3buy, 3cdk, 3dg, 3er, 3kk, 31g, Smo, 3ms, 3nz, 
3oh, 3ph, arg, 3ut, 4es, 4ft, 4ja, 5acq, Saed, 5aef, 
5agl, Gail, 5ais, 5al, 5am, 5amk, 5amu, 5anv. 5,~k, 
5de, Odot 5dw, 5es, 5fm, 5grt., 6ha, 5ii, 5iu, 5iz, 
5ka, 5kn, 5Ia, 511, 5lt. 5om, 5pk, fire, 5sg, 5sh, 5sk, 
6sw, 5ul, 5vk, 5vo, 8aap, Saer, 8agp, 8ajn, 8apw, 
8aux, 8ax, 8bh, 8bis, 8bit, 8bks, 8bll, Sbmb, 8bmt, 
8hnb, 8bns, Shoe, 8bre, 8brm, 8bv, 8bvr, 8cei, 8cjg, 
8clc, 8cmc, 8cpk, Bey, 8dae, 8dd, 8<ie, 8dec, 8dem, 
8dh, 8clhe, 8dhs, 8die, 8dt, 8fm, 8ik, 8io, 8kb, Srj, 
8sc, 8up, 8vq. 8vt, 8wa, 8zg, 8zz, 9aau, 9aaw, 9abx, 
9acq, 9ada, Haed, 9ako, 9ao, 9ash, 9auc, 9avn, 9awg, 
9baz, 9bcx, 9be, 9bed, 9beu, 9bit, 9bk, 9bka, 9bkk, 
9bkp, 9bpt, 9brp, 9ccs, 9cdo, 9cee, 9cfl, 9cfk, 9cnu, 
9ctr, 9cvi, 9dbf, 9dcw, 9dge, 9dlu, 9dlw, 9dpx, 9drc, 
9dro, 9dwx, 9dxn, 9eby, 9efu, 9eht, 9ela, 9elb, 9is, 
91d, 9pb, 9qr, 9rd, 9ss, 9um, 9vm. 

SNW, Denton, Texas. 
31g, 3mo, 3oh, 4ai, 4dx, 4dv, 4eq, (4hz), 4kl, 4pv, 

4si, 6amm, 6apw, 6awt, (6bfw), 6bcp, 6brf, 6cae, 
6cgw, Gcqe, Ge.to, 6ih, 61v, 6ry, 7acm, 7no~ 7wm, 
8aal, 8brc, 8bvr., 8chp, 8con, 8cpk, Scud, ( 8cva), 
8c~p, 8do? ~sn, 8vy. 

Can.: ,ln1. 
Mex.: bx. 
All heard on one tube lbgf tuner. 

No lists received from sixth district stations this 
month. What's the matter fellows, too much summer 
l)tatic your way? 

7 AKK, Portland, Oregon. 
(Gabe), (6a.db), (6adt), (6amf), (Gamm), (6amo), 

(6bab)i(6bkb) (6bor) (6bqr), (6brf), (6bwl),(6cfe) 
(6cmm), (6hj), (6jp). (6mh), (6qm), (6ry), Scee, 
Her, 9ado. 9amb, 9bpt, 9cfi, 9cpm, 9cze, 9dpx, 9eam, 
9eli, 9mc. 

Ca.n. : 4cq, 4er 4gt. 
QRK my 10 watts? All cards an.ad. 

7AKN, St. Helens, Ore. 
All over 750 miles: 5akn, 5nj, 5uy, 6brf, 6cbb, 

6ge, 6gg, 6ia, 8xs, 9cf, 9cfi, 9cfy, 9cm, 9ea, 9eam. 

BBFE, Williamsport, Pa. 
4af, 4bk, 4bg, 4dx, 4fg, 4it, 4jr, 4kw, 4pv, 4tj, 

5aam, 5aexi, 5akw, 6apc, 5ck, 5gp, 5ka, 5uk, 5xat, 
9abt, 9arp, 9amb, 9axx, 9bcx, 9bdb, 9be, 9bhb, 9b;if, 
9bkj, 9bkk, 9bmk, 9bmu, 9bwf, 9bzb, 9cdo, 9ckf, 
9cp, 9del, 9dpx, 9dfx, 9dfz, 9dix, 9dwx, 9dns, 9dxs, 
9ebh, 9efz, 9my, 9nu, 9vm, 9zt, nfv, fctn qra? 

Can. : lar, ldd, 9al. 
German : poz. 
French : uft. 

SBKM, Conneaut, Ohio. 
(laac), ( labf), ( laeg), (lail), lalj, limo, lapc, 

larf, laxu, lbcc, lbgq, (lbip), lbkq, lbuy, lhvl, 
(lbzc), lccz, (lei), lcjm, (lckd), lcpc, lctw (ldq), 
Jlgv), (lpy), (lrh), lxae, lxw, 2aef, (2apy), 2azy, 
w(wz), 2xbf 3ach (3add) (3adv) 8afs Saoj She (Sbmn) 

Sbno) (3ybu) (3bva, 3bvu), (Scdk), Soe, (Swf), Sxx 
[~wz). 2xbf, 3ach, (Sadd), 3afs, 8aoj, She, (Sbmn), 

( 4
bno), (3buy), (Sbva), (Svdk), Soe, (8wf), 3xx, 

• af), 4ai, 4aid, 4cr, 4da, 4dv, ( 4dx), 4fg, .m, 
4(i

6
t, 4kl, 4pk, 4pv, (4si), 4tj, 4un, 4xz, 5acl, 5aik, 
aiy), 5ajh, 5akw, 5alz, (5amh), 5anv, 5aom, 5ap, 
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5ape, 5rn, 5fm, 5gp, 5in, (5ka), 5ns, 5nw, 5oq. 5ph,. 
5qh, 5sd, 5sg, 5ux. 5vu, 5xbh, 6cgw, 61v, 7ij, (9aa), 
9aau, 9ado,. (9agl), 9aic, (9alb), !lapy, 9aQd, 9atp, 
9aud, 9auw, 9ayj, ( 9ayx), 9baz, 9bc, 9bcb, 9bcx, 
9beb, 9bhb, %ib, !lhio, Hbjb, !Jbki, 9bkk, (9blg), 
9bmv, 9bwf, 9bvn, (9cci), ~ccw, 9cee, 9cfi, (9cfs), 
( 9cgr), (>chc, ( 9cho), 9cip, ( 9cpo), ( 9ctd), 9cud, 
9cvh, 9cwp (9cze) 9czl (9czq) 9dbw, 9dct, 9dfq 9dhy, 
9dix, 9diz, 9dma, lldmj, 9doe, ( 9dpx), 9dqu, 9dqw. 
9dyz, (9ebh), (9eji), (9eld), 9elp, 9hw, (9kd), 91<1, 
!iny, ( 9oa), ( 9pq), ( 9xbb), 9xl, 9zt, whu, wnp, vdm. 

Can.: lar, lbq, lef, 2be, (2cg), ,Jcr, 9bc. 

8CYI, Crown Service Station 
306 Clay Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

(4ag), (4ba), (4dv, (4er), (4fs), (4kl), (4li), 
(4oa), (4pv), (4sh), (5aat (5agv), (5aiy), (5alo), 
(5aom), (5apc), (5aqw), (5ka), (5ns), (5nw), 
(6ph). (5qy), 15ut), (5xau), (6abk). 6agk, (6abp), 
Bak, (6amw), (6apw), 6avr, 6bau, (6bbc), (6bbw), 
6bcp, 6bez, Gbnt, (Gbql), 6buo, 6bur, (6gt), (6ci.w), 
6cka, Gckr, 6cmr, 6cog, 6ddj, 6cef, 6ep, 6es, 6it, 61v, 
6zar, (6zp), 6xe, 6xn, 7abb,· (7bj), (7gb), (7gq), 
7gf, 7ip, ( 7ks), 7zw. 

Can.: (ler), (lbv), (lbq), (leb), (4fz), (4hh), 

BDCF, 31 Kingsville Ave., 
Ashtabula, Ohio. 

laab, lajp, lbns, lmp, lxu, lzz, 2bgi, 2bxw, 2cgh" 
2cgr, 2cka, 2cvj, 2cyq, 2eb, 2mo, 2wz, 3acf, 3ach, 
3aht, 3bdi, 3bgg, 3bkq, 3bsb, 3bta, :lbwt1 3ec, 3ko, 
3ll, 300, 3sf, ash, 3ue, 3uu, 3uy, Szo, 4at, 4dx, 4ft, 
4hr, ,JU, 5es, 6ka, 9aps, 9aud, 9eld, nkf. 

Can.: 3ad, 3dz, (3ia), 3iz, 3ms, 3ni, 3wv, 3zb, 
9al. 

8RY, Sullivan, Ohio. 
lei, lka, lmy, lqr, labs, lafc, lalj, 1any, loaa., 

!are, lart, laur, laxa, laww, lbdx, lbes, 1bie, lbjqi 
lblb, !boa, lbvr, lbvv, lbwj, lbzp, lcmx, lccz, lcim, 
4dv, .feq, 4fg, 4ft, 4js, 41j, 4si, 4sy, 4tj, 4jr, 5ka, 
5gp, 5in, 5qh, 5ua, 6uk, 5wi, 5wk, 5aiu, 5ajh, 6amh, 
5apc, 61v, 6bcl, 6cgw. 

Specials: lxu, lxae, lxak, lxay, 2xab, 2xi. 3zm.., 
4xi. 4xz, 5xab. 5xa w, 5zas, Sxaq, 8xbp, 9xbd, ak5,. 
nkf, whu. 

Can.: lar, lbq, lef, 2be, 2cg, 9al, 9bg, vdm. 
Wud like QRN on stn "BM" hrd using "de" 

intermediate. QTC anybody! 

9AFR and 9AN, Lincoln, Nebr. 
labf, 2rb, 2rk, 4eq, 4ig, (4pk), 5ak, 5ck, 5es, 

(5fm), 5fv (spk?), 5ge, 5gf, 6gp, 5in, (5ka), 61m, 
5oq, 5ox, 5pk, ( 5qh), 5rg. 5sk, 5sg, 5uk, 5ux, 5aao, 
Oacq, 5adm, 5aen. ( 5aew), 5aex, 5ail, 5aiy, 5ajb, 
(5akd), 5akv, 5amh, 5anl, (5apc), 5apz, 5aqw, 5xaw, 
5za, 5zas, 6ib, 61v, 6a.ja. 6avj, 6cqe, ';td, 8hn, 8jq, 
8rb, 8avx, 8azh, 8bhe, 8bit, 8bma, 8bmb, 8bmt, 8bns, 
8boe, 8bvu, Scab, 8cei, 8cjp, 8cts, 8eva, ( 8cwe) ~ 
8cwu, 8dae, Sdec, 9dmx, wyf. 

Can.: (3ad), 3oh. 

9EAN, Clarence Roser, Potosi, Wis. 
5amu, 5ck, 5pa, 8brc, 8cmu. 8dra, Sela, 9bay, 9ckd., 

9djn, 9dk, 9dno, 9ekx. 
A card from the above would be appreciated. 

9BCC, Valley Mills, Indiana. 
labf, laeg, lajg, laur, lahl, lasy, laxa, lbbe, 

lbbo, lbdx, lbie, lbfl, lbgq, lbnt, !boa, Ib,:p, lccz, 
!ere, lgh, lgv, lpl, low, lvk, lzd, 2ate, 2abt, 2azy, 
2baw, 2boo, 2bgo, 2byc, 2bqg, 2cbx or 2cbk, 2cdp, 
2cei. 2cgr, 2chz, 2cqz, 2cua, 2cwj, 2cvj, 2eyq, 2iu, 
2kf. 2pc, 2wz, Saoj, 3api. 3auu, 3auv, Sbgt, 3bmn~ 
8bva, 3buy, 3cbx, 3edk, 3cdn, 8cgs, Sfs, 3mo, 3na, 
3oh, 3tp, 3vw, 3zo, 3zd, 4dx, 4fg, 4hr, 4hz, 4jr, 4kk, 
4pv, 4rr, 4si, 4tj, kdef, kftu. 

Can.: lef, lbq, laa, 2cg, 2do, 3a<L 9ae, 9aec, 
9al, 9av, Sbq, 3gg, 3he, 3fc, Sjh, 31w, 3nf, 3oh, 
3oj, 3ni, vdm. 

. W. James, Covington, Kentucky. 
labf, lajg, laww, lbdx, lbvb, lbwj, lbzp, lei, 

lcmp, lcmx, lda, lpl, lpy, lum, lxak, lxu, 2act. 
2bgi, 2bgo, 2bmr, 2byc, 2cjj, 2cla, 2ev, 2jc, 2kx, 
2rb (fone), 2wz, 2xi, 3aoj, 3apt, Sbm, Scdk, 3fr, 
3Jg, 3ph, 3sf, 8tf, 4hz, 5akn, 5nj, 5sg, 5ua, 5uk, 
8amq, Bbzk 8uf, Bxas, 9bdq, 9bib, 9ckj, 9cmf, 9dlm, 

9dms, 9dqm. 
Can.: 2cg, Sad, 3bi, She, 3kq, 3oh. 
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A Good Lightning Switch Mounting 
227-229 South 5th St., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Editor, QST: 
I am arranging for a lightning switch 

here at 9ZT-9XAX which may be o:f in
terest. I have secured a piece of plate 
glass to fit in one of my window panes. I 
expect to drill three holes in this glass 
and mount the switch on the inside. The 
bolts going through the lightning swi~ch 
will be on the outside where the lugs gomg 
to the antenna and ground will be secured. 

'rhis makes a very effective lightning 
switch which will be five inches from any 
portion of the building. In addition, a per
fect lead-in has been made. For the sum 
of $2.00, the price of a sheet of plate glass, 
I have a perfect lead-in bushing and a per
fect mounting for my lightning switch, 
together with ease of operation, inasmuch 
as the switch may be thrown without going 
outside. This will be . very handy in the 
winter months. 

Bert Wick just wrote me he had an idea 
of mounting lightning switches, and you will 
doubtless hear from him soon. 

--D. C. Wallace, 9ZT-9XAX. 

Metering Constants 

Editor QST: 

816 E. Nodaway, 
Clarinda, Iowa. 

In the July issue of QST I saw a for
mula for figuring the A.C. input to a trans
mitter. Being in the metering end of the 
electrical industry, I might add a few 
things to the information on pages XIV 
and XV of the July QST. 

The following are the different disc con
stants, K, on the various meters of general 
use in homes: 

Westinghouse 5-amp. 100-v. K= 1/3 
Westinghouse 5-amp. 220 v. K=2/3 
Gen. Electric (1-14 5-amp. 110 v. K=.3 
Gen. Electric (1-14) 5-amp. 200 v. K=.6 
Gen. Electric (1-10) 5-amp. 100 v. K=.25 
Gen. Electric (1-10) 5 amp. 200 v. K=.3 
Gen. Electric (1) 5-amp. 100 v. K=.3 
Gen. Electric (1) 5 amp. 200 v. K=.6 
Duncan (M-2) 5 amp. 100 v. K=.25 
Duncan (M-2) 5 amp. 200 v. K=.5 
Sangamo (H) 5 amp. 100 v. K=5/24 
Sangamo (H) 5 amp. 200 v. K=5/12 

In the case of a larger current for the 
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same voltage the constant varies directly 
with the current. For example, the West
inghouse 5-ampere 100-volt meter has a 
constant of l/3; the 10-ampere 100-volt 
meter a constant of 2/3; and the 20-ampere 
100-volt meter a constant of 1 1/3. 'rhis 
rule holds good on all of tp.e above meters 
except the G.E. type I which has a peculiar 
constant which runs as follows; The 
5-ampere 100-volt meter has a constant of 
.3; the 10-ampere 100-volt meter a con
stant of .6; the 15-ampere 100-volt meter 
a constant of 1.25; and the 25-ampere 
100-volt meter a constant of 1.5. However, 
the average house meter seldom is rated 
at over 10-amperes so there is no use of 
having the constant for the larger meters. 

Trusting this will be of some benefit 
to the gang in general and if any further 
information is needed I will be glad to do 
what I can to help. Will be on the ah~ 
again soon with my old 5-watter (24.5' 
watts input. Hi!) and hope to do some 
real DX. ,,, 

-E. M. Ward, 9ADI. 

A Tip on the Meissner Circuit 
Shawnee, Ohio. 

Dear Eddy: 
Have been experimenting with the loose 

coupled Meissner circuit as described in 
the first article of October, 1923, QST. It 
is sure FB. Here is something that will 
help out a great deal. Connect an 11 plate 
variable condenser with a capacity of 250 
micromicrofarads (.00025) across the grid 
coil. At my station this raised the antenna 
current from .2 to .5 amperes. The taps 
on the grid coil as described in QST will 
not do this. With this arrangement the 
antenna current stays the same over a 1)0 
meter band. 

-W. K. Francis, 8PL. 

A la Solodyne 
620 Fern St., 

New Orleans, La. 
l<Jditor QST: · 

You may be interested to know that my 
"low-loss" QST tuner when using two 
201-A tubes, ( detector and one step) will 
oscillate with no separate B battery and 
give excellent C.W. signals on the low 
wavelengths from 35 to 125 meters. NKF 
and KDKA come in fine. Evidently the 
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drop across the filament rheostat is fur
nishing the plate voltage and the tickler 
coil makes the plate circuit almost resonant 
on those waves. The amplifier operates 
with no B battery also but gives signals a 
little weaker than when 48 volts is used. 
Also there are absolutely no audio noises 
and the set is as silent as a grave when 
the antenna is disconnected. It is excel
lent for the very low waves and weak sig
nals are easily readable. Since doing away 
with the separate B battery I have -copied 
a large number of amateurs on their har
monics. 

-F. C. Moore, 5AD. 

About "Low-Loss" Coils 

Editor QST: 

52 Vanderbilt Ave., 
New York City, 

New York. 

I have been very much interested in the 
artic_les in QST concerning low loss circuits, 
p~rt1cularly so, perh~ps, because I disagree 
with some of the things I have seen. 

Some of the first spider-web coils that I 
have ever seen in this country were those 
used on an English trench transmitter 
which was reproduced ·by the Western 
Electric Company. ' 

We made some tests on. the radio fre
quency fesistance of the coils and found 
~em to be very much higher than the re
sIStance of single layer solonoids of the 
same inductance. · 

Some of the sets you have illustrated in 
QST have solonoids wound in a sort of 
basket-weave form held together with 
string, I believe. This type of winding was 
used originally at the Western Electric 
Company but, even tho it may have had 
t~e effect of reducing a distributed capa
city, the resistance at radio frequencies 
was too high and the idea was rejected. 

A1;1 a matter of fact, for short wave re
ception I do not understand how it can be 
considered advantageous to space the turns 
as is done in a spider-web or basket-weav~ 
coil when doing that calls for a larger 
amount of wire for the same inductance 
tha_n when the coil is wound as a plain 
cyl!nder. Unfortunately, radio frequency 
resistance measurements, accurate enough 
to be of real quantative value, are difficult 
to make and expensive to set up. This 
may account for some of the misconcep
tions as to resistance and the real im
portance of distributed capacity. 

A short time ago I described in RADIO 
& MODEL ENGINEERING what I believe 
to be the most efficient type of inductance 
:loi: short wave reception. The Eastern 
9011 Company has made up special wind
mg rigs for this type of coil so that they 
can be turned out for quantity production. 
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'I'he accompanving photograph shows the 
design employed. 

The original windings, which we called 
"pickle bottle coils", were wound on octa
gonal pickle bottles. At every other flat, 
a strip of gummed paper tape was put on, 
gummed side up, and the wire wound over 
the tape. The glue was wet as the wind
ing proceeded. When the full number of 
turns have been put on, each protruding 
end of the tape was folded over and stuck 

down on the outside of the coil. When an 
additional winding for a primary was re
quired, a second coil was put on the first 
hefd also with the paper tape. After th~ 
coil was completed, the bottle was broken 
out, leaving a self supporting coil with no 
dielectric losses other than the negligible 
amount introduced by the paper. 

One method of mounting the unit is 
shown. It is clamped between two strips 
of insulating material which serve as a 
support and also carry the primary and 
secondary terminals. 

Manufacturers of low loss variable con
densers admit that there is not much ad
vantage in the use of a low loss condenser 
ove_r the old types when windings of high 
resistance are employed. In fact, there is 
~ far larger loss in the ordinary coil than 
m most cheaply-made condensers. This 
!lccounts for the frequent report that no 
improvement can be recognized .in the 
operation of a circuit when a low loss con
denser is employed for tuning. 

There are numerous variations which can 
be made in the pickle bottle coils. I have 
recently made up a unit for a regenerative 
receiver similar to that described on page 
47 of QST for July, 1924. I used a bottle 
8 ins. in diameter, winding the secondary 
with No. 20 D.C.C. wire. 'fhe anfonna coil 
is put directly over the secondary at one 
end and the tickler at the other end. 

I think that experimenters who use the 
pickle bottle coils, if they have means for 
making any accurate tests, will find that 
there is sufficient advantage in the use of 
this design over any of the others that 
there will be an actual improvement in the 
operation of the set which can be re
cognized in the· telephon,Js. 

-Milton B. Sleeper, 
xv 



Editor QST: 

Ham Rambles 
,4547 Greenview Ave., 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Mr. Green, of 5VM, says in "Communica
tions" of July QST that the "old spark 
days" were not so good, giving as proof 
the fact that we pull in and transmit to 
nearly every part of the globe nowadays. 
It is true that up-to-date methods are more 
effective, but why is it that men get more 
pleasure catching trout with a hook than 
with a fifty-foot net? It is the same with 
radio. If the old timer, with his collection 
of antiques, landed two stations in five 
hours, he felt better than the follow who 
now, with his super-whatnot, rakes in a 
young call book of his own every night. 

One of the first stations I ever saw was 
that of Holst, 9BG, at Chicago. The oc
casion was a meeting of the Ravenswood 
Radio Association. Under my pop-eyed 
gaze was a set which I later learned, filled 
the basement with thunder, the hams with 
admiration, the power company with wrath, 
and the neighb-ors with devout religion. 

Old 9ZN is another station that will re
main in my memory forever. As the ether 
wave flew, I lived about one thousand feet 
from that station, and honestly, I was 
forced to hook a thiry ampere fuse in series 
with my one hundred foot aerial, to keep 
my set from going up in smoke. During 
their transmission, I would throw my three 
foot ground switch, and amble off in their 
direction. I amused myself by drawing 
sparks ½ inch long from the window 
screens on the window of, the shack. Once 
in a while I got a· peep at Matthews .or one 
of the fellows smoking and pounding the 
key with a great air of indifference, which 
I secretly coveted. By this time a crowd 
would begin to gather. More sparks, this 
time for the public's benefit. Soon the 
racket from the interior of the hut would 
attract some man who was braver than the 
rest, or one who had led a Christian life 
and who knew that no matter how rashly he 
acted, an almighty power would protect 
him, opened the door and walked in, fol
lowed respectfully by the other most fool
hardy three. I usually managed to get in, 
disguised as somebody's dog. In fearful 
whispers they made dumb remarks about 
the beloved rock-crusher. But there was 
always something sad about the man who 
knew nothing, but bluffed his way along to 
make an impression on his beloved thus; 

"No, Eunice, that is not an X-ray ma
chine, that is a tel'-e graphy' station. The 
man is sending dots and dashes. Each dot 
means something to the man at the other 
end of the wire (but nothing to you, you 
mutt.) That thing is the -·-----er, sparker. 
That spiral thing is, well it has electricity 
in it; anything curled up like that has 
something to do with electricity." 

And so forth, far into the night. When 
the shack became so crowded as to force 
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the ones around the edge to sit on the 
"coffi_n," the operator on watch would rut 
on his hat and coat, shut off the power 
yawn, clear out the crowd, go out and walk 
around the block, only to come back later 
and start operations all over again. Later 
when the traffic became heavier, they found 
they could keep out the crowd by simply 
locking the door. This, of course,shut off 
the air supply too, but the open spark gap 
formed enough ozone to keep the inmates 
alive. It was a common occurrence, so I 
was told, for the operator to press the key 
a half a hundred times, just to keep himself 
from choking to death. 

-Ray Hutchins, ex-9GL. 

These DX Hounds 
1014 11th Ave., East., 

Duluth, Minn. 
Editor, QST: 

If there is anything that gets yours 
truly's goat it is to hear all the fellows in 
my district yell, "We can't get traffic 
through. The other fellow only wants to 
handle it with some one out in Hades or 
some other far off place." Say, how in 
the name of all that is good is a fellow 
going to get a respectable message total 
out of his district if this sort of thing is 
going on outside of his territory? 

Here is a sample of what strolls in. 9EEP 
out in western Minnesota writes that he 
raises a station out in North Dakota and 
tries to pass some traffic going west to him, 
and all he can get out of him is "nil nil 
handling DX stuff now." This same bird 
that comes back with this kind of an answer 
is doing nothing but calling CQ CQ CQ CQ 
so many times that one wonders if he is 
trying to raise the Albatrosses off of the 
rocks of Terra del Fuego or what. No 
wonder the air is so polluted that at times 
a fellow has to go out and spray perfume 
into the ether to keep it smelling good. 

Say, fellows, when you use your set why 
don't you use it with discretion. Treat it 
like you would your best girl. You don't 
go over in front of her house and yell at 
the top of your voice, "Oh, Mary, come on 
out; I want to take you to the movie.' 
You know how far you would get with 
such a stunt as that. You would get the 
business end of a brick and also that would 
be the last you would see of Mary. Wheri 
you call CQ, do it as a gentleman should. 
CQ three times, de, then your own call; or, 
if you don't like that way of doing it, ar
range schedules with certain stations and 
then stick to the schedules. This method 
can be likened to calling up the little girl 
on the phone and making the date private
ly. Also, for the love of Mike handle 
traffic if it comes only ten miles to get to 
your station. Not so much thrill, 'tis true, 
but it counts up at the end of each month, 
just the same. 

-Ja,mes Hayes, 
Dist. Supt. for Northern Minn. 
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